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Mr Yitzhak Shamir, leader of
Israel’s right-wing Likud party,
could face delay in his return
as Prime Minister because the

;

Labour Alignment refuses to
allow Mr Yitzhak Moda’l, the
maverick Likud politician, to
rejoin the Cabinet.

A series of spectacular
quarrels with Mr Shimon Peres,
who has just resigned as Prime
Minister to clear the way for
Mr -Shamir’s return, Jed to his
forced resignation this summer.
Page 3

US ‘blackmail1
charge

The US M blackmailed " the
Government into signing the
Hillsborough agreement on the
future of Northern Ireland,
said' Enoch Powell, Official
Unionist MP for South Down.
Page 3

Girls found murdered
Nicola FeHowos, 10. and Karen
Hadaway, 9. of Brighton, -who
had been missing since Thurs-
day night, were found mur-
dered in a woodland beauty
spot only yards from their
homes.

Honduran cocaine haul
Honduran authorities who cap*
tured an aircraft loaded with
5100m (£70L2m) worth of
cocaine said Nicaragua's San-
dinista g ovemment was
involved in the shipment.

Swiss tourist freed
A Swiss tourist freed after
being kidnapped almost three
months ago by Moslems in the
Philippines, said he had been
badly treated and sexually
abased.
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BUSINESS SUMMARY

BPCC buys

another US

publisher
i BPCC, Mr Robert Maxwell's
!

printing and publishing group,
is making its second big US
acquisition in under two weeks
with the purchase of Provi-

dence Gravure for $l52J5m
(£106 .4m) cash. BPCC had pre-

viously .acquired Webb Com-
pany publisher for 3117m.
Gravure, which made profits

of $15m in 2985, claims to be
one of the largest consumer
magazine and commercial pub-
lishers in the US. Page 20 .

LONDON STOCK market was
dominated by the start of deal-

ing in TSB shares. The rest

of the market ended the two-

Chilean opposition rally
A rally and march by opponents
of General Augudto Pinochet’s
Chilean regime — the first

since the state of siege was
imposed last month- will take
place today in Funfi~ Arenas,
with permission from the' local
mifitniy. governor. Page 2

Italian protest
The Italian Government pro-
tested to Tripoli over a state-
ment in which Libyan leader
Muammar Gaddaffi called Italy

: “enemy number one."

Independent sales good
' The Independent the new
national newspaper, has soW
more than 500,000 copies per
day in its first week and has
ordered the foil 650,000 print
run for Monday. Page 4

Runaway train hatted
A quick-thinking signalman
prevented a potential disaster
jwhen he leapt aboard a runaway
driverless train leaving Liver-
pool Street station London with
50 passengers on board and
-brought it to a bait

£3.5m rent for ILEA
Labour-run lender London Edu-
cation Authority is to be
charged about £3.5m rent next
year for staying at County. HaH,
former property oft he Greater
London Council.

Tennis tantrum costs
Tennis star Martina Navrati-
lova, who ripped a' camera from
a photographer ,

and exposed his
film after- losing the 2982 US
-Open quarterfinals, bas been
ordered by a New York state

court to pay him 350 (£35)

Instead of the $2m lie

"demanded.

Load of trouble

! Bus company clerk Tim Morel,

27, who sent inspector Richie

Yotmg seven tons of horse

• manure, three tons of coal and

a lorry load of concrete after a

row over bus timetables, was

-jailed by Blackwood. Gwent,
magistrates for two months.
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FT-A All Share 789.46 (-05%)
FT-SE KW L599.4 (-95)

.

FT-A long gilt yield- index:
High coupon 2059 (1058)

New York lunchtime:

. DJ End At 1,79459 (-253)
Tokyo: dosed
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Superpowers likely to agree on missile reductions
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan However, US and Soviet Union to reduce the number of Mr Gorbachev, who landed land " imbued with a sense ofand Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the officials stress that such an short range nuclear weapons in with his wife. Raisa, at the Nato the responsibility which the
Soviet leader, were yesterday accord is by no means a ton- Europe. This would take account base of Keflavik under leaden people of the Soviet Union
preparing for two days of talks gone conclusion and will depend of the special concerns of skies at lunchtime yesterday, have for the destiny of the
here to determine whether they on progress in other important America’s Nato allies, partica- immediately demonstrated the world," and that he hoped that
will be able finally to move fields. larJF West Cermany. communicating skills which similar feelings bad brought
towards a nuclear arms control Mrs Rozaime Ridgway, US President Reagan, who is

have been * &*llinark of his President Reagan to Reykjavik,
agreement, our Foreign Staff Assistant Secretary of State for already bating trouble with leadership. ~“We are prepared to lookwnies> European Affairs, said yester- conservative critics, is also In sharp contrast to President for solutions to the burning
Although both superpowers day: “ The primary focus will be expected to tell Mr Gorbachev Reagan, who bad made no state- problems facing the world," Mr

have insisted that the meeting on the areas of human rights that his administration could ment on bis arrival on Thursday Gorbachev said, adding that
Is not a formal summit, there and arms control." run into difficulty in securing evening, Mr Gorhachcv made a these “demand actions on the
are mounting expectations that US officials are saying that congressional approval for any ringing appeal to world opinion part of the great powers.”

i they will reach an understand- any agreement on medium arms control deal unless the what seemed an attempt to The domestic pressure which
lug on reducing medium-range range weapons would have to be Soviet Union proves more Put pressure on the US to reach the US is under to win Soviet
nuclear weapons in Europe and matched fay at least an under- responsive on human rights «* agreement. Continued on Back Page
Asia. taking in principle by the Soviet issues. He said he had come to Ice- Background, Page 2
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Thatcher sets scene TSB shares

for radical manifesto °Pen at 10°P
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL KMTOR, IN BOURNEMOUTH

week trading account on an
. easier note. The FT Ordinary
Share index closed down $.7 on
the day, but up 31.4 on tiro

week, at 15*55. Page 13
"

STOCK EXCHANGE member
firms have until 8 pm next
Thursday to prove that their
computer systems are working
properly or they will not be
allowed to trade after Big Bang
on October 27. Back Page

STERLING got some respite on
foreign exchanges, aided by a
telling dollar, but still ended
the week worth 1 per cent less

than on Monday. Bade Page;
Currencies, Page 13

INTERNATIONAL COM-
MODITIES Clearing House,
whfetaBqcte&marfoifei® Lo$&n
and'*broad, could be sold to the
exchange it serves as early as
hextryear. Page 3-

SIB JAMES Goldsmith entered
the takeover battle for control
of Presses, de la Cite, second
largest French publiszng group.
Page 11

ISRAEL’S $24.02bn (£16.76bn)
foreign debt, world highest in
per capita terms, appears to
have stabilised at its December
1984 level. Page 3 .

US WHOLESALE prices rose
fay a seasonally-adjusted 0.4 per
cent in September, slightly

faster than many analysts had
expected. Dodbts on US growth.
Page 2

FIRST BOSTON, Wall Street
securities firm, . increased to
34bn from $35bn a note issue

backed by General Motors'
vehicle loans.

GUINNESS, beverage and re-

tailing group, appointed Mr
William Pieterson, former pre-
sident of Lever Bros Food Divi-
sion USA, as president of Guin-
ness’s wines and spirits activi-

ties in tiro US.

ABERDEEN STEAK Houses
surprised the stock market by
reporting a sharp swing into
the red in the first half. Page 10

BANKAMERICA Corporation's
chief executive Mr Sam Anna-
cost resigned. Back Page

SEA CONTAINER, Bermuda-
registered parent of strike-bit

Sealink UK indefinitely, sus-

pended quarterly dividend pay-
ments. Back Page; Strike to
continue. Page 4

INTEL CORPORATION, US
eemi-ootiductor manufacturer,
is abandoning its “ double
memory ” business after report-

ing steep third quarter group
losses. Page 11

JOHN MOWLEM, construction

group, has won a £16fim con-

tract to build tiie controversial,
bypass around Okehampton ill

Devon..

MRS MARGARET THATCHER
yesterday set the scene for her
campaign for a third term in
office with a commitment to a
bold and radical programme and
an impassioned attack on
Labours' defence policy.

Closing the Conservative Party
conference in Bournemouth, she
said only her party had 41 an
effective policy for the defence
of the realm.” She said: “A
Labour Britain would be a neu-
tralist Britain. It would be the
greatest gain for the Soviet
Union in 40 years. And they
would have got it without firing
a shot.”

Mrs Thatcher's 37-minute
speech was greeted by a long
and loud standing - ovation,

rounding off an almost euphoric
week in which the Tories had
become increasingly confident
about their electoral prospects.

Many Tory MPs said that this

may have been their last con-
ference before the next election,

but yesterday Mrs Thatcher
offered only the teasing remark
that the manifesto would be
completed “within the next
18 months."

She promised that the mani-
festo would be “a programme
for further bold and radical
steps in keeping with our most
deeply held beliefs. We do best
for our country when we are
true to our convictions."

Echoing the theme of the
week — “the next move for-

ward” — She stressed the
forward-looking pobefcs backed
her belief that “the interests of
Britain can now only be served
by a third Conservative victory."

In some of the strongest
language ever used by a prime
minister about an apposition
party, Mrs Thatcher said
Labour's non-nuclear defence

policy would expose Britain to
“the threat of nuclear blackmail
and there would be no option
but surrender.”

Labour’s approach repre-
sented “an absolute break” with
post-war policy, she said. “Let
there be no doubt about tbe
gravity of that decision. You
cannot be a loyal member of
Nato while disavowing its

fundamental strategy.”
She warned that Labour's

policies would fatally weaken
the Atlantic alliance and
stressed it is “the strength and
unity of the West which has
brought tbe Russians to the
negotiating table."
Defence could be a key elec-

tion issue, according to Conser-
vative leaders, attracting back

Continued on Back Page
Conference reports. Page 6;
Politics Today. Page 8; Tory
protest to BBC, Back Page

Nigeria to seek $320m
loan in rescheduling plan
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

NIGERIA’S commercial bank
creditors will be asked to lend
the - government of President
Ibrahim Babanglda- 5320m
(£223m) under an outline re-

scheduling plan agreed} in
London yesterday.
The plan involves r re-

scheduling of some $l.!Rra in
medium-term debt falling due
this year and next, and a phased
reduction of an estimated $2bn
in arrears on short-term letters

of credit.

It was agreed following three
days

,
of talks between a

Nigerian delegation headed by
Dr Cbu Okongwu. Finance
Minister, and the committee of
leading creditors co-ordinated
by Barclays Bank. '

.

Bankers on the committee
stressed that the agreement
covered only the outline struc-

ture of a rescheduling accord
and further talks would be
needed to flesh out the details,

including the interest rate
Nigeria will pay.

However, tiro talks produced
a breakthrougi on what has
been a stumbling block in
Nigeria’s efforts to restore
order to its $19bn foreign debt

In a break with tradition on
rescheduling arrangements,
commercial banks have agreed
not to make drawings of their
new loan conditional on
Nigeria borrowing from the
International Moneiaiy Fund.

Instead the drawings will be
related to payments to Nigeria
by tbe World Bank on the
5450m loan agreed recently
under a programme to improve
Nigeria's non-oil export
potential. •

Last rndhtii JfigeHa signed a
letter ' of iiiteht to the IMF
which would theoretically allow
it to draw SDR

;
650m (£552m)

but it is.refuriqg to touch this

money because offee vehement
hostility of the Nigerian public
to IMF-imposed austerity
policies.

Bankers said they were
faced with a difficult choice on
Nigeria as loans to countries
in debt difficulties were nor-
mally tied closely to an IMF
programme.

However, they did not want
to jeopardise tbe progress
Nigeria had made in adjusting
its economy, specifically with
the introduction of a two-tier
foreign exchange market that
has led to an effective devalua-
tion of the Naira.

In turn Nigeria has agreed
to a rescheduling that is less

broad-ranging that it had hoped.
It had asked for rescheduling
of some . 56bn of debt falling
due up until 1,990. The maturity
of the recheduling will be
shorter than, fee 12 years
Nigeria had sought

! Separately, Nigeria Is In the
final stages of negotiations for
a bridging loan of some 3250m
from central banks of leading
industrial countries.

. . * ..

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Tbe scope for 100 per cent pro-
fits on tiro sale of shares in tbe
TSB Group proved short-lived
yesterday as the price of tbe
50p partly-paid shares fell back
from an early high of over lOOp
to 85jp at fee end of first-day

dealings-

The shares opened at 98p
amid a blaze of activity and
briefly changed hands at 102p.
However, few speculators man-
aged to sell at these opening
levels, which qoickly began to
tell back as small selling orders
flooded tbe trading floor.

Downward pressure on the
price was increased by the acti-

vities of professional traders
who “shorted ” the stock—that
is, sold shares they did not hold
in the expectation of being able
to buy them later at a lower
price.

Although fee initial trading
was occasionally hectic, it was
dominated by private investors
and volumes were relatively low.
Many investors did not receive
their allotment letters before
leaving their homes yesterday
and may become sellers on
Monday.
The gap between yesterday’s

peak and fee likely opening
price on Monday provoked
criticism feat fee start of deal-
ings should have been delayed
so feat everyone could have
started off on fee same^ footing.
However, Lazard Brothers;

tbe merchant bank sponsoring
the issue, said it would have
needed a special dispensation
from fee Stock Exchange to
delay the start: of dealings
beyond the earliest possible
date and fee result would
simply have been to give
another three days’ trading to
fee grey, or unofficial, market.
Even at 85Jp, there were

useful gains to be made. Those
who applied for £1,000 worth of
shares and who were allocated
£200 worth, would be showing
a gross profit of £142.
The TSB launch, which

involved more than 40 market
makers, gave the London stock
market its first taste of life as
it will be after Big Bang. Both
tbe market' and fee launch

passed the test with flying
colours.

Brokers seeking to deal had
to check the pnee quotations
of 17 Stock Exchange member
firms and also, if they had
time, of the 25 or so licensed
deposit taking firms which had
ail elected to make markets in
the TSB’s l.5bn shares.

The multiplicity of market
makers for a single stock will
be a characteristic of the new-
style London stock market. In
the old markets, new issues
were effectively restricted to
the handful of jobbing firms
operating in the particular sec-
tor involved.

With Big Bang so close at
hand, the Stock Exchange has
pre-empted the new system by
inviting Exchange members to
register as market makers in
TSB stock. Seventeen did so
and all were active yesterday,
either on fe Exchang floor or
in their own offices.

The Exchangp members were
joined by probably two dozen
securities dealers — firms
licensed by the Department of
Trade and Industry to trade in

A total of 47.918 obptions in
TSB shares changed yesterday,
the largest number of trades in
a single stock yet to be recorded
in one day.

British Telecom was fee pre-
vious record holder in Decem-
ber 1984. when 21,000 share
options were traded just after
the company came to market.
The TSB issue pushed overall

business in options at the stock
exchange tfj a new daily Peak
of 67,187, compared with the
previous record of 37,500 set
just four weeks ago on Septem-
ber 12.

In the largest single options
deal of fee day, 1.000 options
contracts, representing Im TSB
shares, changed hands, with fee
buyer paying a premium of li!p
a share. By fee dose of busi-
ness, fee bid premium on that
package had risen to 17p, net-
ting fee purchaser a £50,000
paper profit.

Picture, Page 10; Lex, Back
Page; TSB offer rats societies’

funds; Page 4

CONSERVATION
The World Wildlife Fund hot
channelled £GQm in 2-i years
of blue-chip sponsor Jii;i run
an stncll’i busman lines.

Page 1

BRITISH GAS
A launch floated on brouhaha

and ballyhoo"’

Page IV

MOTORING
The neic XJ-6 liven up fo

the brightest hopes of Jaguar
fans.

Page XV

ARTS
The National Art-Collection
Fund, fairy godmother to

British museums, deserves to
be better knourn—and better

funded.
Page SIX

ORIENTFUND

Dalgety buys Golden Wonder
from Hanson Trust for £87m
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

DALGETY, fee food processing
and agricultural products group,
far buying the Golden Wonder
crisps business for £87m from
Hanson Trust, the diversified

industrial holding company.
The meve comes seven months

after Dalgety had provisionally
agreed .to, buy fee business for
£45m from Imperial Group,
which was subsequently
acquired by Hanson for £2.6bn.

Golden Wonder is fee second-

I

largest UK crisp manufacturer,
after RJR Nabisco, the US-
based company tbat owns fee
Smiths and Walkers brands, and
feat leads the rapidly growing
market for instant hot snacks.

Hanson has included three

-other businesses in fee sale, but
fee higher price negotiated
wife Dalgety appears to be
another example of fee ability

of Lord Hanson, fee chairman,

to maximise fee value of busi-

nesses fee holding has
acquired-

Imperial was under perssure

to agree fee sale of Golden

Wonder last March, as part of

an agreed merger planned with

United Biscuits to escape .the
Unwanted attentions of Hanson
Trust. Disposal of the crisps
business would have reduced
the possibility of tbe proposed
merger being referred to fee
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. .

Since Hanson won control of
Imperial, it bas been disposing
of unwanted parts of its busi-

nesses. Courage, . the brewer,
went to Elders IXL, of Austra-
lia,.for £L4bu last mouth. Trust-

house Forte acquired Imperial’s

hq&jL and leisure interests for
flflOmin a deal which has been
referred to the commission.
Dalgety is buying Golden

Wonder Holdings, the UK crisps

business; Golden Wonder (Hol-

land)a.~wh2cb Is number two In

the Dutch crisps market; Ross

Produce, a potato distributor,

am,FIavourite Food Services,

.which makes flavours for crisps
amy

(
pmcb,

. These four companies made
a .pre-tax. profit of £5.1m on
turnover of £2115m in the year

ended October 1985 and employ
3,480 people.- Golden Wonder

Holdings, .which was hit by a
strike, contributed £2Jhn of
profits.

GoldeniWander estimates that
Profits fee year to October
31 will’ rise to £9m, including
£0,5m from.ftp UK crisps busi-
ness. Net assets of fee four
companies, .at September 30,
wereabout £50m.

U^gec? f$s been diversifying
out its original Australasian
trading business in recent years,

but fee £L20m purchase of Gill

& Duffus, fee commodity house,
in May 1985 was followed by
large write-offs on tin trading.
Tbe Golden Wonder deal will

be financed by a £48.4m vendor
placing of 20m new Dalgety
shares, wife fee balance being,
pud in cash from Dalgety’^'
own resources. //
Dalgety was advised fay

Lazard Brothers. Hanson fias

its own corporate finance teanv
Dalgfcty’s share price fell?sp

yesterday to 260p while HaiiJspn

Trust eased 2p to 189p. \ ’>

Background, Page 4; Le*,\-J
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Italy

lodges

By John Wyles in Rome

THE- FTAW&N Government
yesterday formally comslwned
to the Libyan ambassador to-

Home about*1

the absolutely un-

acceptable.-and absurd?* verbal

attack launched on Italy^this

week .by,: iColonel Muammer
GadaHJ," the :XJbyan leader.

The Italian protest •’wajs de-

livered at a time, when tb^Gov-
erament

.
is.anj. uncomfortable,

target oF "some- domestic ^criti-

cism- for having swappedi-this

week three Libyans convicted

for murder or attempted,

murder for. .four ItaUaas im-
prisoned: id Libya.

.

Mr Abdul Rahman Shaigun.

theK Libyan ambassador was
summoned to the foreign min-

instry- In Rome to receive

the note of protest Colonel
Gadaifi’s threats, it said,

“cannot be tolerated and are'

firmly rejected.’*

In a speech af Sirte on Tues-
day, the Libyan leader said

that “ every type of operation
”

would be launched against Italy
J

if its soil was used by the US
as a point of departure for an
attack on Libya.
Col Gadaffi also painted a

lurid picture of renaissant
Italian colonialism. The old
enemy; he said, was "still- plot-

ting add gazing fondly "at our
country, wanting to usurp our
independence and manipulate
our resources."
The force, of yesterday's pro-

test was hot'ag-areat as it'fliight

have been. Mr Gullio Andreotti,.
the Foreign Minister, did not
deliver it himself

In' parliament. Liberals are
demanding a ' debate . on' this;

week's, prisoner exchange while:
the Radical Party has accused
the Government of undermin-
ing its.own and other European
countries' anti-terrorist p61ici.es."

reach early compromise
Reagsn/Gorbachev Murdoch

BY^OeiRT4lAUTHNERIN REYKJAVIK

THE_ gladiatorial contest this

weekend between President

Ronald Reagan, and Mr Mikhail'

Gorbachev has run into early

difficulties .because of the

modest bathroom facilities of

the -bouse In which they are

meeting.

The Icelanders are proud of

the clapboard Hofdi mansion -

built by the .French- .consul-

general in
_
Reykjavik . in 1909

and which reflects the bourgeois

tastes of the diplomat’s Nor-
wegian wife.

In 1938. Hofdi became the

residence of the British consul.

Sir Winston Churchill and
Marlene Dietrich stayed -there

during the Second World War
though not, apparently, at the

same time.' It is even reputed
to be haunted by the girl friend

of a former owner; the poet
and international entrepreneur
Einar Benedlktsson, who died

in 1940 and is reputed to have

sold the Northern Lights to an

American businessman.
President Reagan will, no

doubt, appreciate the private

enterprise of Mr Benediktsson
and praise his virtues to Mr
Gorbachev. But the US Presi-

dent is only human and' will

have ' to interrupt his discus-

sions now and then to go to

the bathroom. Such an eventu-

ality created an immediate
problem for the American and
Russian advance guards.

Reykjavik’s chief legal coun-

sel, Mr Magnus Oskarsson, who
has been acting as the Hofdi
caretaker, told journalists there
had been some discussion about

which side should have the
better loo.

In the end, a Soviet official

made the untypical but
eminently reasonable comment:
This is ridiculous," and a com-
promise auguring well for tbe

rest of the meeting was con-

cluded. Both- sides could use

either bathroom, a solution

which could lead to even more
secret negotiations without
their advisers.

The room in which the two
leaders will be meeting is

situated on the ground floor of
the Hofdi and is described by
those who have seen it as "a
modern Danish-style sitting

room."
Mr Reagan will be - facing

north, with a direct view of the
bay through th window. “But
his view will be obstructed by
a large white vase," according
to a Press pool report It is

hoped the two leaders will

nevertheless get a chance to
look at each other, for Mr tor-
baefaev “will look straight
ahead at a dark, blue oil paint-
ing. a seascape of waves- crash-

ing onto the rocks." This does
not provide much variety for

the Soviet leader, because he
Is reported to be spending his
nights on a Soviet ship, in the
harbour.
The two leaders

1

meeting has
been matched by an almost
equaly heroic battle between
two of Reykjavik’s- biggest
hotels—the Saga, housing the
Soviet press centre, and the
Loftleidir, location of the
White House accredited press.
Thousands of journalists

stream towards these two places
more than a mile apart from
the outlying private homes in
whibc they are billeted, rather
like the old Norsemen used to
converge periodically on tbe
Althing, the oldest parliament
in the world. -There is only one
difference; tbe old Norsemen
knew they would get a hearing,
but the US press centre is

closed to all except journalists
accredited to the White House
in Washington- -

Meanwhile, in the Saga Hotel,

successive Soviet officials inform

the world about Moscow's new
“ openness." At the same time,

they have to field constant ques-

tions about Soviet emigration

policy and Moscow's attitude

towards the reunification of

families from Jewish and other

human rights' questioners. One
Press conference yesterday

ended abruptly when the rela-

tives of Vladimir Stcpauek. a

60-year-old - refusenik
" held

up his photograph and com-
plained he had ben denied a
visa for 17 years.

-

However, the constant harass-

ment by human: rights groups
and the emphasis put on this

problem by the US Administra-
tion has already had one happy
result. Even before the sum-
mit has started, Xrini Katushin-
skaya, a Soviet poet and human
rights activist, who has served

Reykjavik

launches

battle of

TV giants

By Roderick Oram m New York

three years of a seven-year

labour camp sentence, was un-

expectedly released.

Security surrounding the sum-

mit has so far ben conspicuously

discreet The Icelanders say

it is being assured by an anti-

terrorist unit known as “ the

Viking Squad,” which is only

15-man strong. When really

pressed, they admit that that

is probably not enough and that

they have received help from
the US and the Soviet Union.

Gorbachev adviser urges political reform
BY PATRICK COCKBURN

A SENIOR Soviet official

accompanying .
Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev said yesterday, that

without more democracy in tbe

Soviet Union there could be no
economic reform.

Mr Fedor Burlatsky, • an
adviser to the leader and an'

influential political -scientist,

said it might prove necessary to
remove many second level

officials in the Communist
Party and state- ' who were
aidsympathetic to reform.

He- said the -party needed to

confine itself . to. /dealing , with
strategic problems .and- leave
management- questions - alone.

The lack ofra sufficient number
of ’Community:. Party, officials

and activists was an important
problem,
; “.We need new,, .talented,

educated .cadres,” ..he .said. He

added' that they should be
convinced socialists.

Mr Buriatsfey’s frank Inter-
view confirms hints in speeches
by Mr Gorbachev over the last

three months that political re-

forms are being given priority

as a precondition for economic
and social change. It also shows
that the Communist - Party
leadership believes that this
necessitates the removal of many
officials and managers.
Asked 'how greater democracy'

-.in the Soviet Union -could be
institutionalised, Mr Burlatsky
said existing methods of demo-
cratic control,, which were -on

the statute books, could be
utilised. He also said.- however,
that new institutions -giving
greater^ democratic - "control
needed to be created.
The greater Soviet openness

towards the foreign press was

illustrated by the fact that one
of the three journalists inter-

viewing Mr Burlatsky was from
Radio Free Europe, an organisa-
tion normally denounced by the
Soviet Union.
Mr Burlatsky, one of the

founders of political science in
the. Soviet Union, shied away
from -the comparison between
Mr Gorbachev and Mr Nikita
Khrushchev, tbe Soviet leader
who fell from power In 1964.

;
He- did. say, ’however, that' Mr
Khrushchev was of insufficient

political understanding to
impliment reforms against the'

wishes of the party machine.
He also saidihOTe-was<a link

between the speed of -political

and economic change - in the
BoviefTRnoirand its relations

with the outside world. He said
- the Soviet -Union obviously
wanted to spend part of its

present defence expenditure on
the civilian economy.

Soviet experts and officials
accompanying Mr Gorbachev to
Iceland are franker about inter-
national and domestic problems
than at the last summit in
Geneva in 1985. .

Mr Yevgeny Prjmyakov, head
of tbe World 'Economy Insti-
tute, a Soviet specialist in
regional affairs, said yesterday
that whatever the efforts of the
US and anti-government
guerillas in Nicaragua to
destabilise the government he
believed they had little political
.support inride the country and
could not succeed.

He implied that- Moscow was
not very concerned by any
escalation of -US financial or
military support for the Contra
rebels because it believed they
coudd not-win.

- --

Surprise release for

dissident Soviet poet
THE SOVIET dissident poet,

Ms Irina Ratushinskaya was un-
expectedly released from a Kiev
jail this week in the middle of a
seven-year sentence on charges

of anti-Soviet agitation and
propaganda, AP reports from
Moscow.

Ms Ratushinskaya was re-

leased on Thursday. Her case
has been tbe subject of grow^
ing concern in the west and "it

is possible her relase was timed
around the Reykjavik summit
to defuse western criticism of
Soviet human rights policy.

Ms Ratushinskaya. a 32-year-
old poet widely praised in tbe
west for her Samizdat (dades-
tine) writings; was arrested on
September. 17. 1982 and sen-
tenced in -March 1983 to seven

years’ strict regime in a labour
camp followed by five years’
internal exile on charges of
anti-Soviet agitation and propa-
ganda.

She was detained in a labour
camp until being transferred to

a Kiev jail last July.

Reports in the west have said

that she had come under strong
pressure recently to make an
appeal for clemency, but had
refused to do so. contending she
was wrongly convicted.

It is unusual but hot unpre-
cedented for a dissident to be
released midway through a jail

sentence. Peace activist and
Jewish refusenik -Vladimir
Brodsky was released and
allowed to emigrate in Septem-
ber after serving only just over
one year of a three-year sen-
tence os charges of hooliganism.

, MR RUPERT MURDOCH inau-

1
-Lirated his US television nel-

worfc with a. late mgM -cfca.

show on which Elton John

looked like an Ealing actuary

I in fancy dress.

i
Hosted by Joan Rivers, the

j
raucous, vulgar comedienne and

• protege of Johnny.Carson, kin.?

! of chat show?, the programme

on Thursday night is the flag-

! ship of Fox Broadcasting Com-

! pany. the Australian-horn media

; Mogul's $2bn (£1.4bn> challenge

! to ABC. CBS and NBC.
! Ms Rivers seemed a little

j

overcome by the enormity of

the moment as she breathlessly

J bombarded Elton John and

Other more flamboyant guests

with questions heavily- laden

with sexual innuendo. From
time to time she gave her

. Dynasty-sized shoulder pads a

! nervous double-handed hitch.

5 Sludenis of her form were

;
disappointed. As one TV re-

|
viewer said “yakety. yakety vak.

: the bitch is back—-but consider-

. ably less bitchy than we've seen

; before . . . there was far more
i gush than guts."

Plotting to overthrow for-

king is enough to put anyone

off their stride. A few mile?

away across Hollywood from Ms
Rivers’s live broadcast studio.

Mr Carson was playing his

Alsthom to shut

down shipyard

near Nantes
By Paul Betts in Paris

• THE Alsthom heavy engineer-
• ing group -is to shut, down its

- Dubigeon yards near Nanteson
- the Atlantic coast, accelerating

closures in the troubled French
shipbqildingiindustry.: . .

The closure is the latest .step
in the rationalisation of the
French civil shipbuilding in-

dustry which is ultimately
• designed.to reduce the',number

of civil, shipyards from five to
- one ' at .

Saint-Nazaire,'. :also

owned by Alstham and 50 miles'
• from Dubigeon. .*

The conservative French.
*'• Government this summer

stopped supporting the Normed
shipbuilding group, which owns
the three other major yards at

f Dunkirk, La Oiotat and La
Seyne. forcing it to file for
bankruptcy.

In an effort to encourage new
- jobs and industries in these

,
three areas, the government
this week set up tax-free enter-
prise zones at La Ciotat and
La 5eyne on the Mediterranean
and at. Dunkirk in the north.

The Dubigeon yards employ
730 people compared with 2,700

. 10 years ago. Tbe workforce
was due to be reduced to 590
people by the end of this year.

The closure -of the yards Is

expected to: lead to further cuts
although a number of em-
ployees are expected to be
transferred to Saint-Nazaire
where Alsthom intends to re-

group its shipbuilding activities.

Alstham, which is controlled
by the nationalised Compagnie
Genera le d’Electricite (CGE), is

also planning
.
to reduce its

workforce by -2,376 people next
year. Alstham currently em-
ploys about 35,000 people ex-

cluding- its subsidiaries. The
new job cuts are being opposed
by the pro-Communist -CGT
At Saint-Nazaire, where Als-

thom employs. 4,500 people, the
company has sought to specialise

in high' value-added projects.

Belgian coalition battles

to surmount language split
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

THE FORMER socialist mayor
of a tiny Belgian community
(pop: 4,500) has cast a large
cloud over •’ the government's
future this- weekend.

. The- centre-right coalition of -

Prime Minister Wilfred
Martens, comprised of Liberals
and Christian Democrats, was
yesterday desperately seeking
to majntqfc & limited* Jqont 4
inspite . of^ Atodam0al»L *

sions Of principle over the
“ Bappart-affair.”
Jose Happart has been a

more or less constant .figure on
the -Belgian political scene since
1982;when be was elected mayor
of the Fourons commune, a -

small administrative district
close .to the border with
Holland. The Fourons is pre-
dominantly a French-speaking
area but for historical reasons
it has ended up as part of the
Flemish-speaking province of
Limburg.

. Perched on Belgium's -linguis-

tic border between Flanders in
the north and Wallonia in the
south, tbe Fourons embraces a
story that is one of the most
protracted and bitter examples
of Beigiurn’s -noUndonx cultural
[--divide;.' -- -*

-• - '

'

The crisis was precipitated

about 10 days ago when Bel-
gium’s Council of State — a
part judicial, part administra-
tive.. body — annulled tbe
appointment of Mr Happart on
tbfr grounds- that-hi$ knowledge
of Dutch, the official ' language
of the area, was insufficient for
him to be able to carry out his
duties.

5 Hfe* jorigii*!; ^appointment,
wfti<3r-is formally' made "by the
Government, was granted on
the condition that- he. would
make efforts to master the
Flemish tongue but Mr Happart;
a formidably fiery French
speaker, apparently made little

effort to meet this demand.
A cabinet meeting on Thurs-

day was able to reach some
measure of formal agreement in
the coalition government but
nobody in Brussels Is betting
that the situation would not
quickly change next week when
Mr Martens appears in parlia-
ment to answer' direct questions
on the crisis.

Mr Happart himself, mean-
while, could precipitate the
next crisis. If all the aldermen
were to resign he-could be re-
elected first alderman, and step*
into the mayoral vacuum under
the constitutional rules.

THE GREAT Brazilian round-
up. in which 2,000 plump
cattle were arrested and taken
to market-by teams of police-
men on horseback, has been
greeted with grudging pro-
tests by the country’s beef
farmers and ,wry aqsuapment

f by meat-starved consumers.

After weeks of threats,
many were taken by surprise
when the television news on
Thursday night revealed that
the government had at last
carried out its promise to
break the cattlemen’s boycott
of the abbatolrs.

Brazil in Norway oil round
BY FAY GJESTER IN. OSLO

BRAZIL'S national oil com-
pany, Braspetro, is among the
21 companies seeking conces-
sions - in the latest ' Norwegian,
petroleinn licensing round. -

The number of applicants Is
about -tbe same - as in earlier
rounds, mid the oil ministry
said this was “very satisfac-

tory," in view of low oil prices,
uncertainty about future price
trends, and the fact that the
area on offer was mostly
unexplored;
The round — Norway's llth

— covers 39 blocks, or licence
areas, in waters off the
northern and central coast, and
the deadline for applications
was yesterday.
Braspetro would be a new-

comer, should it win a licence*
Other applicants include most
of- the multinationals already
active on Norway’s shelf—with
Amoco a notable absentee —
four Norwegian companies,
including StatoU, the state-
owned "Svensk* Petroleum and*
Deminer of Germany. 1 •

Police try to

break Brazil

beef boycott

By Ivo Dawnay fat Rio de Janeiro

Viewers were treated to the
somewhat comic sight of
hundreds of heavily armed
police and inappropriately
dressed civil servants tramp-
ling across normally deserted
country farms in pursuit of a
quarry long missing from the
dty supermarkets.

The costly logistics of
the operation. Including the
employment of helicopters
and rented cattle trucks, have
-probably exceeded the total
value of the 2,000 bead re-

covered. However, the pur-
pose of the exercise has
clearly been as symbolic as
practical.

Mr Dilson Funaro, the
Finance Minister, gave a dear
warning after the swoop, that
further round-ups would take
place if the farmers did not
voluntarily deliver their herds
to the slaughterhouses at the
CZ 280 (820) per 15 kilos

price negotiated In a gentle-

man’s agreement, last month.
Some, eivil servants now on

cowboy duty will reflect on
the adoption by one satirist

of a Lincolnian reflection on
the problem. “ You can
roand-op all of the cows some
of the time, some cows all of
the time, but nof-all the cows
all the time,” be wrote.

Doubts raised on US growth
LEADING US business execu-
tives forecast yesterday that the
US economy would continue to
muddle through the next two
years without a recession but
without much pickup in growth
either, AP reports from Hot
Springs, Virginia.
In its semi-annual economic

outlook, the Business Council
expressed a general uneasiness
and said “concerns about the
economy abound.”
A disappointing^performance

in trade and lingering weakness
for US industries : have - pre-
vented the economy from' grow-
ing up to expectations," the
council’s report said.

The council,, made up of
executives from 65 of the coun-
try’s largest corporations, fore-
cast economic growth, as

measured by the gross national
product of 2.6 per cent this
year, weaker than last year’s 2.7
per cent performance.
Tbe group predicted GNP

growth would climb modestly to
2.9 per cent in 1987 and 3.1 per
cent in 1988.

These forecasts are far below
the expectations of the Reagan
Adjnlnfctration, which is look-
ing for^rowth to top 4 per cent
next year.

Meanwhile, the US .Commerce
Department yesterday an-
nounced that wholesale prices
rose 0.4 per cent In September
as the year’s biggest gain in
petrol prices more than offset
cheaper food, AP reports from
Washington.
So far this year, wholesale

prices haye fallen 4 per cent.

The September rise followed a
0.3 per cent rise in August and
was the largest since May’s 05
per cent gain. Prices have fallen
in five months this year.

Petrol costs were up 9.2 per
cent following two months of
declining prices, a 1.5 per cent
dip in August and a 195 per
cent fall in July.
Over the last 12 pionths,

however, petrol Price* , have
fallen 39.8 per cent. -
Economists said the price

rise reflected the summer’s par-
tial agreement by the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting-
Countries to limit production.
Food prices, after rising IB

per cent in August, declined 02
per cent with a 12.6 per cent
drop in poultry prices and an
8.9 per cent dip in egg prices

Revision of immigration
law passes another hurdle
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

THE US is moving*' cio$er*-to a
comprehensive revision ’of its

immigration laws after more
than five years of ‘tortuous
debate.
House and Senate representa-

tives are to discuss a new Immi-
gration Bill approved on- Thurs-
day after 11 hours of debate in
the House of Representatives.
The US Government estimates

that 8m to 10m aliens live in
the US illegally and 6m attempt
to enter each year. The num-
bers are widely recognised as
having reached' crisis propor-
tions.

One of the main obstacles to
reform has been -the farmers’
lobby which has argued against
harsh discrimination against
foreign agricultural workers.
Many fanners in the West de-

pend on illegal aliens to harvest
perishable frait and vegetables.
Tbe House Bill would grant

an amnesty to millions of Illegal

aliens who entered tbe US
rary residents if they can prove

before January 1982.

The proposal would allow
illegal aliens to become tempo-
that ;tbey have worked in
American argriculture for at
least 90 days over the past three
years. They could become
permanent” residents after a
year and apply for citizenship
after five years.

The Senate Bill, passed in
September 1985, would allow as
many as 350,000 farm workers
into the country temporarily for
no more than nine months. But
it does not provide for legalisa-

tion. •

Both House and Senate have
passed provisions which curb
excessive zeal by the US im-
migration authorities searching
for illegal aliens. The House
Bill includes a proposal to
expand the US border patrol by
50 per cent this year, from
37,000 to 56,000 employees at
an estimated cost of $240m
(£168m).

Insider trading

charges filed
THE US Securities Exchange
Commission filed, civil charges
against Mr Ilan K. Reich, a law-
yer, formerly with Waehtell.
Lipton, Rosen & Katz, and Mr
David S. Brown, formerly an
investment banker with Gold-
man, Sachs, in connection with
an insider-trading scheme.

Mr Brown, 31. has pleaded
guilty to criminal charges in
connection with the case and is

awaiting sentencing. Mr Reich,
32. was indicted last week for
allegedy participating in the
scheme.
Mr Brown, without admitting

or denying the SEC charges,
agreed to disgorge about
$145,790 (£102,0001. He was
accused of providing illegal
inside information in at least 11
instances to Mr Levine, through
Mr Ira B. Sokolow, a former
Sbearson Lehman Bros invest-
ment. banker.
The SEC said Mr Brown

received $30,000 for his infor-
mation through Mr Sokolow, and
made $15,700 through his own
trading.

studio and home audience* as

skillfully as ever.

“Tonight there’s lots of big

confrontations: Reagan vs Gor-

bachev, the Mets vs the Astor*.

, me vs ‘The Honeymooners’ r

* episodes,” he said in his opening

monologue, hallmark of hi:,

style.

Mr Carson has seen off a string

of late-night competitors m
years. Millions of American
have tuned in. many propp*'

up in bed gazing blearv-eye:.

over their toes at him.
Once upon a time the conW

ennewas the king’s protege am:
his favourite stand-in. But rela-

tions turned arctic when M-
Rivers sought independence.
Last night Mr Carson

delivered an elaborate eulogy
to Baby, a chicken, bom 1944.

died 1986. This was open tn

wide misinterpretation by tftr

an initiated. At a rough guess

Ms Rivers is 42.

Fox says Ms Rivers is after

a younger audience tbten Mr
l Carson and points out that the

five hour-long shows a week only

overlap by haifan hpur a sight
Nonetheless, competition will

be intense for guests, audiences

and advertisers. Ms Rivers ha-

an immediate problem: linr

acerbic and riotous comment
in a recent issue of Playboy
have left a galaxy of Hollywood
stars fuming-

• Yet in spite of all the pres-

sures flashes of the style which
made Ms Rivers a cult figure

in the US and in Britain vp
the BBC came through
night.

“You look like a squirrel ir

heat," sbe commented to Elton

John on a photograph of one o'

his new concert costumes.
“In this one. you look l' 1'*’

a maitre d’ in a leather bar.”

UN chief bows to tradition
MR JAVIER Perez de Cuellar
was re-elected secretary
general of the United Nations
yesterday because of a two-
term tradition and because the .

major' powers, the real deci-

sion-makers through their
right of veto, evidently are- not
yet ready for an African at the
helm.

The organisation has' had
three west European secre*

taries general, an asian and,
since 1982, Mr Perez de Cuel-

lar. who is from Peru. African
'

states, made a- strong -bid in

1981 vrith
.
the candidacy, of

Salim Ahmed Salim of Tan-
zania. He.: was vetoed by.tiie.-

US and Mr Perez de Cuellar

emerged • as the compromise -

choice.

He begins his second five

years in office on January 1 .

.

with the UN short of money.
diminished.

.

' in international

esteem, especially in the west,

and embroiled by internal

scandals, including charges of

fraud, corruption and mis-
management
The financial crisis, brought

about by the failure of many
members, including the US and
the Soviet Union, to pay their

UN dues, puts the very exis-

tence of the UN at risk, Mr
Perez de Cuellar has said.

The decision to bring forward

his re-election with about 11

weeks remaining of his term
was taken because the General
Assembly Is starting to debate
the cash problem in the context
of recommendations to restruc-
ture the costly secretariat, and
it was necessary that there be

Got Correspondent

at the UN profiles

Perez de Cuellar

no doubt about who would
implement . - the proposed
changes' These Jrielude getting
rid qf- about. 1,700 employees

—

Uie worldwide UN staff totals

about 12,800 — and 25 per cent
of- top executive staff. _ _
Mr Perez de Cuellar,’who is.

a former administrator of the
Peruvian foreign ministry, has.

been a disappointment in that

regard. This is perhaps because
there are so many calls on bis'

time for political chores that
member

, states so . often- dump
in his lap.

There, too, partly from plain

bad lack, he has' been unsuc-
cessful. ' In spite of his most
persistent efforts, the Cyprus
question.

,
stubbornly .eludes a.

settlement. It is a special con-

cern of his because he was
secretarv j?pnpmi tt»i*+ w«m

helm's representative on the
island.

Repeated missions by Diego
-Cordovez, a senior aide, have
failed to obtain a breakthrough
in Afghanistan. The Gulf War
continues unabated with the
secretary general’s attempts to
use his good offices ' between
Iran and- Iraq barely acknow-
ledged.

He has -been plugging away
at the idea of an international
conference on the Middle East,
including the great powers and
the PLO,'. but Israel' and the
US will have none-of it-

There has been one small
success: Mr Perez de Cuellar
was the face-saving -arbitrator
who enabled France and New
Zealand to come to terms over
the sinking of the Greenpeace
ship Rainbow Warrior.
During the Falklands War,

he. came within an ace of woris-

ing out a compromise, but was
thwarted. He has since failed
to -bring Buenos Aires and Lon-
don to the negotiating table.
He is widely admired as a

trier who deserves better from
those he has sought to help.

Lieutenant-General Vernon
Walters, the chief US delegate,,

has called him a first-class sec-

retary-general who conducts
UN affairs with even-handed-
ness, energy and "extraordinary

. Javier Perez de Cuellar:
admired as a trier.

son, Britain’s delegate, and
Claude de Kemonlaria, the
French representative, also are
known to respect him

Already, at B6. the oldest
chief executive the UN has had,
if he completes his new man-
date he will be just short of
72. Last July, he underwent a
quadruple bypass operation for
a heart ailment but seems fully
recovered and, indeed, more
vigorous than he was before.
A calm, cultivated man who

seldom, raises his voice, Mr
Perez de Cuellar, bears a bit of

-the intellectual stamp of a Dag
Hammarskjoeld, the second

Equity option for Third World
DEVELOPING countries have
growing opportunities to attract

equity investments from large
western financial institutions

such as pensions funds, Insur-

ance companies and other finan-

cial intermediaries to help

reduce the crushing burden of

their debt obligations.

This is one of the main find-

ings of a detailed and original

report by the OECD’s Develop-
ment Centre together with the
International Finance Corpora-

tion (EFC) of the World Bank
and. the UN Industrial Develop-

ment Organisation on banks and
specialised financial inter-

mediaries in development

Mr Philip WeUous, of the Har-
vard Business School and one
of the three coauthors of the

study, claims that conditions

are now ripe for promoting
portfolio investments by west-

ern institutions in developing

countries.

.“We are on the edge of what
could be a major change in capi-

tal flows to developing coun-

tries," says Mr Wellons.
Radical changes in inter-

national capital markets as a-

result of financial deregulation
have changed the perception of
major institutions like pension
funds towards developing coun-
tries which could encourage

type positions in some.of these
states, be argues.

However, the report acknow-
ledges that while western
institutional -‘investors are now
looking at markets in develop-
ing countries “ with.an interest

Paul Betts on a new

answer to the debt

problem

that has not existed in the en-

tire period since the Second
World War," developing coun-
tries must establish the neces-

sary financial, fiscal and legal

environment -to attract these

new capital flows.

Moreover, commercial banks,
which have provided about 60
per cent of funding to develop-

ing countries in the post; 10
years and are now extremely
reticent to extend further cash,

remain highly unenthusiastic
about taking equity positions
or engaging in so-called venture
banking operations in develop-
ing countries.

Mr David Gill, the director of
the'capital markets deuartment

considerable time to develop
the concept of equity financing
In developing countries.

However, he argues that In

the longer term it could become
an important supplementary
sourceof financing for develop-
ing countries. •

The OECD report comes at a
time when the international
financial community is debating
the possibility qE overexposed
commercial banks in develop-
ing countries to transform part
of their bad debts into equity.
Mr Dimitri Germidis,. another
of the co-authors of the report,
says that a key aspect of debt
conversion is not so much the
amount of debt eventually con-
verted but its important psycho-

.logical side-effect in creating a
more confident environment for
investors.

Indeed, conversion of debt
helps to. improve the inter-
national perception of the local
securities markets of develop-
ing countries as well as. helping
to bring international standards
to these markets. In turn, these
can . boost confidence to

domestic savers, help repatriate
capitals and encourage new
foreign capital flows.
Backs and

.
Specialised Financial

Intermediaries in Development, by
Philip Wellons. . Dutiful Germidis.

Pinochet to

allow rally

by opposition
Ey Mary Helen Spooner in

Santiago

A rally by opponents r
'

General Augusto Pinochci'
regime is due to take
today in the city of Pun la

Arenas in Chile’s southernmost
territory.

Tbe local military governor.
General Luis Danus, approved
the demonstration — the first

public assembly by opposition
groups since the state of siege

was imposed last month — the
day after his retirement from
the army was announced in

Santiago.
General Danus, the regime’s

former economy minister and
fourth-ranking officer in the
Chilean army, has long been
viewed as one of tbe most demo-
cratically minded members of
the military.
General Danus also urged

that the state of siege, which
gives authorities extraordinarv
powers to deal with security
threats and to suspend civil

liberties, be lifted in his terri-

tory.
The Chilean Interior Minister

Ricardo Garcia said General
Pinochet had instructed him to

begin meeting with political

party leaders to discuss future
legislation regulating political

parties and elections.
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Ull4 Shamir’s return

nj to premiership

may be delayed
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

• & MR SHIMON PERES resigned
•

'

'
ir

^
<4-- yesterday as Prime Minister at

the end of his 25-month, tern
. '^v in °®ce under Israel's power-

• ''-V^tw sharing pact between bis
Labour Alignment party- and

. • . ' V'1 ^ ngbt-wing Likud.
However, the planned return

•
ar.vj \ to the Prime Ministership by

• . Mr Yitzhak Shamir
, the Likud

... leader, could be delayed by

"Hviv- Labour’s refusal to permit the
1

' return to the cabinet of Mr Yite-

h
hak Moda'i, the maverick Likud

• 2 r'
poltician.

\ .<*. Mr Moda'i who heads the
t.> > Liberal faction within the Likud

bloc, served as Finance Minis-
.

Ls ter under Mr Peres and was an
. architect of the country's

economic recovery.

-r • •
However, a series of spec- Yitzhak Shamir: due to n

-'‘•'V toeular quarrels with the Prime over next week.
•

_ ^ Minister, bringing the coali-
u- .iSe.

tion to the edge of dissolution, Likud
- - to Mr Moda’i’s forced resigna- th ’

„ 5
.

International Alan Pjke on how the Government is extending schemes to help long-term jobless

commodities
Breaking unemployment’s vicious circle

u w * QUESTION: What is the Interview. In a few cases this became unemployed returned lo in which long-term unemployedmav DG fiOin greatest cause rf long-term ran lead immediately to * job work within a year. But in the people, guided by MSG staff, are
*7 fcJV (Unemployment? offer, but is more likely- to pro- second year of unemulnvm-or motivated to search for work.

By Stefan Wagstyl

QUESTION: What is the interview. In a few cases this became unemploved returned to in which long-term unemployed
greatest cause ef long-term can lead immediately to * job work within a year. But in the people, guided by MSG staff, are
unemployment? offer, but is more likely lo pro- second year of unemployment motivated to search for work.
Answer: Long-term unem- duce a place on a training the return rate came down to Some of the clubs have re-

ploymem. scheme, either the Community M per tent and by the third markably high records for job-

the INTERNATIONAT Csm.
The cenlr® 1 featur® f°r the long-term year it had dropped to 39 per placement and the national

modifies CiAartnJHiiir JuST term unemployment is that it unemployed or another Govern- cent. areraS cress rate is 62 wrmoames uearing House, which u s*if.*An*rattnv not iust in ment a inininx tw«. average succev. rate is o- per^ ^ is self-generating, not just in mem scheme. A short training
. .

marisets in London ana an nhvimie con<u» hut in a course aivnmiuniAt Pwiivt
ahwwd *** obvious sense, but in a course accompanies the Restart the Restart programme argue. of 'i.,b members enienne the

Sngeffi «feB S e
hwnan onp ' Long-term unem- interviews - this helps Ion* make the case for extending Communito Pregr^e

5
or

mS yea^
y ployed l*°pIe bpcome

!
ncreas“ lenn unemployed peoole brush the scheme to those who have hIJJS, The nmate^ecior is

.. ingly isolated and Kwe the con- up toeir interview skills and been unemployed for six m to iss.I* wiih iheTh«- nnn KU «1. WU 1 u.: > ...sit bun Innlr. un.nll.. ir ej rr.^ _ ID DC aSKPQ lO tO aSKlSl W1U1 111?

n™ yMr
-

|

ingly isolated ud IOM the con- up their interview skill. and been unemployed far h, I.TStcd!'.',:kSSVThe possible sale of ICCH— fldeuce and will to keep look- generally regain self-confidence months. The longer a person li?nvnlSnn T( th* tSL
which is controUed by a coo- ing for work. Employers much and motivation. leaves it before trying toTet

f “*
wrtmm of six banks, including

!
prefer taking on people By the middle of last month, back to work, the harder it

c

unemployed

the big four UK clearing banks
j
already in employment or who 260.000 long-term unemployed becomes.

-is one of various proposals i have recent work records, people had been interviewed,
put forward in a broad review i Previous experience counts for Of thnse, 10 per cent were put
of the company’s future, pre- less and less when you have in for job interviews and

Many of the long-term unem-
A pilot six-month training ployed who will benefit from

and work experience pro- the measures announced tins

gramme be tested out week are younger than 25. They
pared by the ICCH itself. been out of work for a year or another 16 per cent for the alongside the extended Restart belong to a generaiion which
The plans are to be studied two. Community Programme. The initiative. The intention of tihs experienced the full blast of

by an advisory committee of An attempt to break this Manpower Services Commission training, which will be carried high unemployment before ihe

representatives of client vicious circle ia the main aim considers that 89 p?f cent of out for the MSC by colleges, cm- introduction of Ihe Youth Train-

exchanges, which was set up of employment initiatives an- those counselled were offered ployers and other training ing Scheme, which offers school-

this week by Mr John Bark- nounced by Lord Young. Em- some positive help which may centres, is to give the Iona- leavers a programme lasting two
shire, who took over as ICCH ployment Secretary, at the Con- put them hack on the -route to term unemployed something years.
chairman a month ago and is servative Party conference this employment. many of them lack—a recog- i j,rri Vminc w* the nilnt nro-chairman a month ago and is servative Party conference this

former chairman of the London week. - » e

many of them lack—a recog-
nised qualification. Entry to

Yitzhak Shamir: due to take
over next week.

Lord Young sees the pilot pro- Lord Young: extending Job
lonmcr enairman of tne London I weeK. » t m July, l.aom people had msea quanncanon. rmiry to ±

t testing ' the feasibility ixriiiatiiM.
International Financial Futures A pilot sdiemf to extend toe - been out of work for- at fcasr: tfte training programme will be Jr offering all under^o-year-olds
Exchange, ICCH’s biggest

|

Governmeat's - Restart pro- , aryear. If, is is likely, ifte fle-? though the
- Restart interviews J ® d fo _ s ... months a

cuatomer. He said yesterday > gramme — available to every* cision to make Restart available and trainees will receive allow- oDDOrtunity to get back Mnt;_flM fn
the pressures of growing inter-

1

one who has been unemployed to those who have been out of ances matching previous bene- P® ,1 ‘ p
Pk^P°

s R unemployed continues to gauter

Shorttv hpfnrv- Mr Peres caretaker Prime Minister until The clearing bouse has been

for a year or more — to cover work for six months becomes a fit entitlement. dust In the Department of Em-

Shortly before Mr Peres ”retak
|f P™?* Minister until The clearing bouse has been

handedin his resignation to
Shami^s g^eramem under pressure to cut costs to

President Chaim HeSg yester- tf vsn&tence its users and to become more

dav morning, the Labour Party f.

rom Knesset- Israel's par responsive to the mercurial

declared rtiat The rotation k*111®11*- requirements of their markets.

^he/iUed w Tipvt . .
Thii

.
had been expected to Uffe hinted a month ago that it

„„ — — ,
tho«ie who have been out of national scheme, it will bring , . .

review.
;
work for at least 'six months, another 62S,t)00 people within measures is a big extension of belief that the state cannot

c„otrate on refiniM for cheaper
The clearing bouse has been will begin next month. th scope of the initaitive. the MSCs Jobclubs from 250 create jobs. A call from the

desumed m hein ihr
under pressure to cut costs to Under Restart, lhj long-term A recent Department of to 1,000 by next March and pos- Commons Employment Commit- raw ures aesignea to neip uie

its users and to become more unemployed are calle J mdivi- Employment survey showed sibly 2.000 by September 19S7. lee for a big programme of job- long-term unemployed help

responsive to the mercurial dually to their Jobcentres for. that 80 per cent of people who Jobclubs are self-help groups schemes for the long-term themselves.

requirements of their markets. _ -

Uffe hinted a month ago that it

element The initiatives reflect the payment, while Ministers con-

Ki-hodnlpd fnr npvt Tuesdav “““ ween expecreu to lane nuuea a mourn ago iuai it

would not -take Sla?e imfil ite
take place on ^esday or Wed- might leave ICCH. even though

StioE iartner?^aSsed to
nesd^ oote Resident Heraog two yearn ago it had secured a

duce the
P
stee of toe* cabinet

h
?
d comP?eted the formalities cut in charges from 35p to 7.5p

?
ace i?® size OI tne caomet

o£ consultjnE with nartv chiefs ner contract Thi* vear. the
fr m25 to a m«X™ of consulting with party chief* per contract. This year, the

toLdertoiffomSSesiEned over
-
th® ^“e Minister, London Commodity Exchange BY ANE

maintain the balance^e- *Pd
mvited Mr Shamir to form secured cuts of up to 50 per

PiTthe i£o nartiK Sd thete
government. cent In charges to its members. BRITISH

.

M-r_
Peres is due to replace Mr Saxon Tate. LEC chair- spending

Exhibition spending reaches £192m
. a.Xw, end invited Mr Shamir
to maintain the balance be- ^ eovenuneni
twen the two parties and their M

”e
p

L

minor allies — Mr Mordechat
reres w dae t0

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

nt In charges to its members. BRITISH COMPANIES are

Mr Saxon Tate, LEC chair- spending record amounts adver- EXPENDITURE IN EXHIBITIONS

Gur thp Health Minister who S?-
e .^iklld _leader Foreign man. said yesterday the ex- rising products at trade lech-

Tofa . #/-v

has 'refused to serve under Mr Minister. Few other changes changes wanted to ensure they nieal and consumer exhibitions SoerKfin?!,/ venue
very competitive clearing in the UK, acconUng to a study

hv Labour while Mr Moda’i
h rd

^ ,

rga
,

imn^’--1Dt?st
of

J
h® system, without having “to go published yesterday by the nec, Birminsham •

wouldSSmte the gov°era! ^ZLf™0int- totoe US to get one." ICCH Incorporated Society of British
.ments have been agreed.

It has long been known that
had trouble shaking off its Advertisers.

“*Mr" Ppwc and Mr Shamir y
nas. ‘‘L”?

Dee? “own tnat « Rolls-Royce image.” Companies spent £192m last - tv— ~ —
!

•-^ been lootang far a Besides Liffeiid the LCE, year Mtaking^pace and con- .

MOtoer eflS^to tonSh out a dearing’ house Mrvi es cer- structing- stands at exhibiUons .sUnd appCar to be harden
solution toa prUhLem which ^£n?Mte£^nd»r tairi owrscas exchanges and —25 per cent more than in- ing. Despite an increase in th«A.Tw^ rintn an ™e «“d» dears the London Stock 1983. Last year's spending number of comoanies exhibit

Earls Court and Olympia H 30 30
NEC, Birmingham 31 Z7 27
Others - >. - 31 43 43

figures exclude agrlciiitural shows and private exhBritiorts.

1981 1982 1983 1984 198S

lit T32 153 191 192

38 30 30 30 42
31 27 27 37 35
31 43 43 33 23

— closing dates.”

9ES Tlie study showed that, includ- i

192 ing agricultural shows and pri-

!

vate exhibitions. Bmish •

Anglo-Irish

deal ‘result

of blackmail’
By Tom Lyndi

companies spent more than ' the US “ blackmailed

"

35 £350m in 1985 on all kinds of I Government into signing the
23 exhibitions against total Hillsborouoh agreement on the

advertising expenditure of more
; fulure of .\orthem Ireland, Mr

than £5bn.
!
Enoch Powell, Official Unionist

. . More is now being snent on !
^ tor South Down, said in a

a'ss'Wd'srs ss?*^ ,fmh

both sides have made into an considerable pressure to break Exchange’s* rapidly growing*su* °£ : the_ coalition agreement
ment is reached over the Jong Mr Peres has been deter
boliday weekend, the Likud niined to maintain his new-
leader's return to power is foumj statesman image. On
likely to be delayed. leaving the President's resi-

w* pJm. SL® traded options market It is when Britain hosted a number increase in individual spending
* +

'

i-IS.- iT-
preparing for the London Metal of international -exhibirions, the indicates a reduction id the

Mr Shamir served as Prime dence yesterday he said Israeli

leaving the President's resi-
A K 1

aPilUB'

Exchange, a system- expected to
come into operation next

-25 per cent more than in- i^Despite« iniresie in the scious with increased use of
IndVechn I

mght
^

1583-,Jj
La^ years spending number of companies exhibit- modular stand construction and

niJ^
B
“toSiiJs directoSS Mr Powell claimed the threat

consolidated gams made in 1984 ing, the proportionately lower less use of high design content.
or mZ aid lh/2?^*

1 of withdrawal £ LVmerican
when Bntam hosted a nrnnber increase in individual spending Stand construction, for

on etofbV !

defence communications Sd
of internarional exhibitions, the indicates a reduction id the instance, rose by just 25 per «« ati listening stations was “the
Koetefv said ,u,4na An „»Vi r-nnt in th* n,cr fniir UOU5, t- PC‘ ~Ul WHS Sptni HI ' ,... « ,

Minister for 13 months from
August 1983 to September 1984

democracy The bank shareholders have

following the unexpected depar- voluntary . resignation,

ture from pablie life of Mr ‘T am proud to hav<
Menachem Begin, long the all my obligations,” hi

strengthened by -his act of I
owned ICCH since 1982, when

society said. size a:

The figures do not include stand.”
companies' spending at over- The
seas exhibitions. centres,

The increase in total expend!- groups

size and spending on each cent in the past four years.
Earl* Court ^and Okmoia i

blackmail by which Britain has
sto?d.” • whereas historically a growth ^ cStees in Sffi been reduced to the pitiful con-
The use of larger exhibition nearer to 40 per cent would

-nt at Binninebam'4 dition of renouncing by toter-
centres, is increasing with some have been anticipated taking

Nafima! Slbition SSSe and national treatv its exclusive re-
groups of exhibitions not rises in labour costs into _5K.Sr i <mnn«ih.iire mcminmt

voluntary resignation. , ttaev bought it for £55m from ture on exhibitions was accom- enjoying the growth they per- account over the same period.
. mrn . ..

‘T am proud to have fulfilled I toe Trustee Savings Bank. They panied by increased selectivity haps expected. Meanwhile total The society said: Exhibitors centres around the country,

all my obligations,” be said. are among Its largest users, from individual companies on expenditure on private exbibi- themselves are altering toe Exhibition Expenditure Sur-‘ “« I . ... J. 1 V .k.CT iU t nnc itldlllAinir in^ilnra inri tndftinn, nunthicini, nrnca. *,«««»«« "

35 per cent at Birmingham's dition of renouncing by toter-

National Exhibition Centre and I
national treaty its exclusive re-

23 per cent at other exhibition
j

sponsibility for the government
of a part of the United King-
dom."
He told Young Conservatives

TcVCBAaIi iffAlii"- companies which thev own. It said: “TiIWdCU IlllCIgll UCUl However Mr Barkshire said accepted altitudes

stabilises at $24fon
• *M .

nR system_wll?d ^ a collec- T |nph^Tl^
BY JUDITH MALTZ IN JERUSALEM tion of lianks. or i collection of UlCUUiCliau

ISRAEL’S $24bn (£16.9bu) year, part of a trend which has -^Th^mwoSteTOt^Tward^in bank to bt
foreign debt, the highest in the seen a steady quarterly con- the clearing house’s review T , ,
world in per capita . terms, traction of between B50m and would involve splitting toe com- LOllQOll Dt
appears to have established at SlOOm. nanv's guarantee and clearing

both directly and indirectly how much they spend, the tions. including. in-store.;and fiaditiqnal purchasing proce-
gs5 incoroorated Socictn in Ruislip that Britain had been

through the broking and trading society added. hotel events shows growth of dures in many shows, and not ;
eo *

„ bound since the 1960s by a
** Traditionally jdst 2- per- cent
A . 3. .. thn .

making-early bookings, rather of British Advertisers, 44 Heri-
privale understanding with the

toward’ ‘-The -society .-said exhibitors’ waitihg-to negotiate rates nearer ford St, London W1Y SAE. £13.

BY JUDITH MAL1Z IN JERUSALEM

ISRAEL’S $24bn (flB.Sbn) year, part of a trend which has

Pinochet®

in opp«i*

appears to have estabusned at Sluuxn. oanv's guarantee and clearing
its December 1984 level—and At a time when the balance functions,
has. even shown a decline in of payments is coming under The banks would continue to
recent quarters. renewed pressure dne to fast provide toe financial guaran-
According to figures released rising imports, attention bas re- toes essential to the role of a

by the Bank of Israel this turned to the country’s heavy clearing house, in actine as an
week, the country's external debt-servicing obligations. infermediarv in financial mar-
obligations stood at $24.02bn at The central bank announced ^ptv thpse’ reducing the risk
the end of June. that in toe last quarter of 1986 „f one broker’s default bring-
Measured in US dollars, total debt servicing would., total jng down others. But the clear-

debt stock rose marginally by $L16bn, Including $516m in ing function could be pa>«ed to
$96m during the first half, hut interest payments. It forecasts a - compnnv run hv exchanges
the Bank said that this increase that next year debt servicing and/or their members,
was due solely to the weaken- will show a modest decline, to The review committee con-
ing of the dollar against Euro- *4bn. sists 0f Mr Barkshire and rey
pean currencies. The Government, which holds presentatives of Liffe. the LCE,
When the exchange factor Is no short-term debt, traditionally the LME, the London Stock Ex-

excluded Israel's foreign debt accounted for three-quarters of change options committee, the
’

actually narro.wed by 8170m the country’s medium and long- svdnev Futures Exchange and I

between January and June this term debt the International Petroleum Ex-

'

-

m
' change.

rwi
ICCH hopes that the review

Opec talks on Top opposition SlL
bS™S”^y

quotas drag on leader charged
_ A value has not been put on

MINISTERS from the Organ!- POLICE have charged the the. company.

Liechtenstein

bank to buy
London broker

'* ' ' • -f
;

UTI to back fashion industry

Opec talks on
quotas drag on
MINISTERS from the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Export-
ing Countries (Opec) argued
yesterday over details of a
new shareout of the group’s
production quotas which
would have Important Implica-

tions for the price of oil and
their countries’

1

economies.
Reuters reports from Geneva,

Delegates said progress was
being made on an elusive

accord to set new quotas to

support, and possibly in-

crease. prices but the bar-

gaining was tongh and there

was a prospect that the talks.

In their fifth day, could drag
on well Into next week.
Asked if progress was

being made* Mr Rilwanu Luk-.

man, Opec president and
Nigeria’s oil minister, said:

“ I should think so.”

As a last' resort, ministers

at the Opec conference could

postpone & decision on how
to divide up the quotas and
simply renew stopgap produc-

tion curbs that expire at toe

end of this month, delegates

aid.

Top Opposition

leader charged
POLICE have charged the
country’s top opposition leader,
Sheikh Ilasiua, and 12 others
with violating a martial-law ban
on protests against the October

By David Lascclles

VIVIAN GRAY, the London
siockbroking firm, is to be
bought by Bank in Liechten-
stein. the small alpine princi-

pality's leading bank. The
price is not disclosed.

Mr Malcolum Wells, joint
managing director of the
bank's London subsidiary,

said both institutions had
.made a speciality of manag-
ing assets for private clients,

and would ^hq- able to share
their expertise in this area.

Vivian -Gray • has 20,000
private clients -and about
£lbn of funds under advice,

it also has a research-based
institutional business and six

provincial offices.

Bank in Liechtenstein, 95
per cent owned by the Prince
of Liechtenstein Foundation,
has subsidiaries in London,
Zurich, Geneva, Frankfurt
and New York.

THE GOVERNMiTNT is .to put by the. industry. try at the Department of
up £100,000 in a schep&e with Mr -Edward Rayne, council Trade and Industry, said the
the fashion industry to help the chairman, said the grant would assistance would " enable the
British Fashion Council “ not only enable us to become industry to come together and

J V T I.:::.’'" ::: private understanding with the
ford St. London Wl\ SAE. £lo. us that the UK would work

i

towards the transfer of Ulster
into an all-Ireland state “ which

• M j the US considers a prerequisite

ITlnllCtrV tor bringing the island of Ire-

lilUUij11 J land into Nato."
• The Americans’ aim was to

try at the Department of have an alternative site tor their

Fashion Council

bases in case Britain was no
longer available.

Mr Powell argued that this

strengthen its role as the cen- a more effective body in looking make the British fashion scene position had led to the British

tral body for the industry. after our talented designers, more solidly-based.
1 Government condemning terror-

It will provide £70,000 over but aiso allow us to extend our The government move fol- is*? while seeking the same
the next six months, at the rate expertise to a wider audience lows a report in February on objectives as the IRA. He said

of £2 for every £1 provided by in the British apparel industry.” the fashion designer scene by the Government had given an
the industry. Another £30,000, Mr Peter Randle, director of Mr John Wilson, director of °Pen

.

undertaking that the
on a pound-for-pound basis, will the British Knitting and Cloth- the British Clothing Industry objectives of the IRA and
be offered in toe financial year ing Export Council, said it Association. The repor urged INLA terrorist campaigns were
1987-88. would enable the council to official pump-priming to enable SO*ng to be achieved.

’* ~—— -«— — — — “ The blood of those killed or
1987-88. would enable the cou

If the Government offer Is promote the fashion
taken up in full, it will provide much more efficiently,

the council with £165.000. Announcing the sche

scene the fashion scene to be co-
ordinated centrally “ through a maimed in that campaign is on
Drone riv constituted and re- j the hands of the same BritishAnnouncing the scheme, Mr properly constituted and re

It was immedietely welcomed Giles Shaw, Minister for Indus- sourced counciL”
?’ » • n.llli V • i " ! B J • . .

' « '

*V-
?

Labour may snub Liverpool delegation
BY TOM LYNCH

Government which smugly
lectures other countries on
not giving in to terrorism.
"The true nightmare of

1
Northern Ireland is the night-

mare of a country that sends
its soldiers into battle while

! it is being blackmailed Into

|

helping to organise the victory

of those too shoot them down.A DtePUTiCTION of ' Liver- As the meeting did not take councillors. However. Ms Qf {hose too shoot them down,
pool’s Labour councillors is place, the NEC is thought. Felicity Dowling, who still faces The nightmare will only end
likely. 'tb be Sbubbed by the unlikely- to recognise the coun- a hearing on charges of alleged when the American blackmail
party's ruling' National Execu- cillors as a delegation from the links with Militant, is expected is broken.’’
tivd' ' Committee at ' its next group. However, the NEC may to he in toe group.

I Mr Nicholas Scott, Northern

ECONOMIC DIARY

Mr Nicholas Scott, Northern
Ireland Minister of State, told

the Cambridge Union last night
meeting on October 22. agree to talk to Mr John Hamil- _ Ireland Minister of State, told
Th* deputation represents a ton, the Labour group leader. „M.^£

ns,fler
-u* the Cambridge Union last night

“peace delegation formed r
fp°]?

fr°m Mr Whitty on the
that demonstrable progress was

afteY Mr Larry Wftitty, the Officials at the party’s Ual- abortive meeting in Liverpool. madc towards obtaining
party's general secretary, dis- worth Road headquarters in The party conference fn Black- fUn benefits of the Anglo-

15 presidential elections, AP TODAY: Reagan-Gorbachev meet- tronir financial aerntoes. Hotel banded a cotindl Labour group south London have been told pool last week backed a rule
reports from Dhaka. - ing in Reykjavik. Intercontinental. Wl. rfieeting ta Wednesday because wha will be in the deputation, change to make it dear thattog in Reykjavik. Intercontinental. Wl.

Irish agreement.
He urged Unionists

Police said none of those THURSDAY: Public sector bor- councillors expelled from the None of the expelled councillors Labour group meetings were abandon their misguided oppo-
amed in the charges filed on **"“ ^secretary, wshs Hong rowing requirements (Sept«n-

<

party for finks with the' Mili- « included, which may reflect open only to par^r members and
sition t0 th e deal and stressed

tion they _ . —
further financing small and medium- unit wage costs; industrial dis- TY
The charges were filed in the stte^ enterprises. EEC Agricul- pules. London sterling certifi-

northern town
5

^EtoCTa onedav tw^.-MWrtera start two-day cotes of deposit (September). UK ™
aftw Mrs Hasina Sressed? Luxem^un^r tenhtfMaj^ DIGITAL

a,d
t^ss

143 miles north of Dhaka. infinui'i-iinT.iiu, *a*\**t ttc gww.- iWml-mu • u.r.. PUtori«?t:

Computer group to create 1,000 jobs
BY- TERRY DODSWORTH-1N-NEW YORK

x.uuu juua Unionist leaders’ reaction to the
7 ** accord.

“They could agree to share

at the Ayr plant, where DECigMENT Corpor- puter sector. at the A>t plant, where DEC !

SsbjOvgest com- This advance has been has its main, high-volume manu- I!™
i u^htr^orld. ex- accmnnanied in the UK hv raniri far-tunno- unit fnn thn WAY I

UOlilg

Bhutto abandons deadline

for Pakistan elections
BY MOHAMMED AFTAB IN ISLAMABAD

‘SileTSoS of Dhrit^°
Wn

’ on 1%, ^.“SSWSn ffiffaSSE ThiS
ar

,n
7h

bee
2

has its mrin. high-volume manu^ roT^The^U143nulea north of Dhata.
_ izrirastructure report. US Secre- ^Workers Union Scottish confer- P“™L®e'iP*'to.4Jtirworld. ex- accompanied m the UK hy rapid faeturing unit for the VAX rf

1
?,® h!/

1

At toe meeting Mrs Hasma ^vy of. State ShSlta briefs Nato ence Sens. Glasgow* Institute of Cfeate almost 1.000 -job creation since 1982, when computer system in Europe. A of Ulp c0nfcrencc. he said,

asked the crowd to boycott and Foreign Ministers on Reykjavik Fiscal Studies statement on Black extrar-jobs in the UK by next the company employed 2^44 further 120 will be in the • The Liberal Party and the
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MISS BENAZIR BHUTTO; toe

Pakistani opposition leader, has

abandoned her plans to put

pressure on ihe government to

hold’ parliamentary elections

before the end of tiie year.
* Miss Bhutto said toe deadline

for elections which she .
set the

government on her return from,

exile in April had been dropped
“ because of toe brutalities

perpetrated.’ on political

workers” by the government .of.

President Zia-ui-Haq.

Miss Bhutto said herPaldstan
Peoples : Party /would not set

;

a .new .deadline. . for elections

but that elections were still

necessary H to:‘saw toe loovwtry.
•

On her return from exile,

Miss Bhutto had said: “ We can
seize power today.” She had
said, however, that her party
would do so through elections.

. A country-wide civil dis-

obedience campaign was
planned to put pressure
on tbe government to call

elections, but Mr Mohammad
Khan Janejo, the Prime Minis-

ter, ordered a crackdown on
opposition in mid-August

..Miss Bhutto was arrested

along with hundreds of activists.

Ai: least 29 people were killed

in. unrest .which . followed the

arrests and' the banning of

APPOINTMENTS

Senior post

at Royal
Insurance
Mr Robin Rowland, currently

pn secondment as an assistant
managing director. Royal Life

Insurance, has. been appointed
managing director (designate),

ROYAL INSURANCE (IND.
from January 1. Mr Brian Stott.'

toe previous managing director

of Royal (Int), will be. retiring,

at the end of ApriL
•k

Mr Jeffrey Williams has been
appointed group managing dire©-

NERS, and' Mr Gilbert McNeil-
Moss will be retiring as chair-
man' on December 31.

MCLAUGHLIN & HARVEY
has appointed Mr Charles
Denny, deputy chairman, as its

chairman. Mr Roomie Huston is

resigning as Chairman but will,

continue as a director.

-
Mir 'David SatcheD has been

appointed a director of HARLOW
UEDA SAVAGE and HARLOW
UEDA SAVAGE (FOREIGN
EXCHANGE). The

1

following

appointments have been made
within Harlow Ueda Savage

.

(Currencies) : .Mr Michael Gta-
neOy* director; Mr Stephen
Harkins, director, Mr Felix Com-
p&s. associate director; Mr Tom
Stratford; associate director and
DJr David Roberts, associate

’

Jlwtnr _

RGB . . STAINLESS r- has
annphted.tour board members:
Mr Graham Craig, projects direc-
tor; .Mr Ron Hadley, operations
director; Mr Peter Rose, direc-
tor flat products; and Mr Colin
Edmonds, .marketing director.

. , .

GT MANAGEMENT (UK) has
appointed Mr J. A.. Griffin-. Mr
D. N„ Ledeboer -and Mr J. R, C-.
Hunt directors.

- *
Mr John ff. Berg ,

has been
appointed company secretary of
MANCHESTER EXCHANGE
TR1JST. Previously he was
company secretary of Beeckam
Products Overseas.

*
' Mr Trevor J. Davies, manag-
ing director of overseas travel,

has been appointed to toe board
Of THE THOMAS COOK
GROUP! Mr John A. McEwan

has been appointed managing
director, UK travel.

• k
Mr J. D. Neville has been

appointed a direcior of PROVI-
DENT MUTUAL LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE ASSOCIATION.

*
At CREDIT SUISSE FIRST

BOSTON (CSFB) Mr David
Batten has joined toe company
and will be nominated as an
executive director at tbe next
meeting of. the board. He will
be In charge pf tjje new busi-
ness department of CSFB and.
responsible for ensuring that the
delivery systems for invest-
ment banking and capital
market products are functioning
properly. Mr Batten joins
CSFB after 17 years at First
Boston. in New York where he
was a managing director and.
raflst /jrtently, senior capital.

markets officer.

Following the purchase by
LAMBERT BROTHERS of the

Escombe Group, Capt John Dods-
worth has been appointed chief

executive of the new company to

be formed by the merger <cd

toe Escombe Group and Lambert
Brothers Ship Agencies. Mr
Peter Crossley, managing direc-

tor of Lambert Brothers Ship-

ping, will be chairman of the
new company.

*
Mr Brian J. Knight ley has

been appointed assistant
managing director of BABCOCK
INTERNATIONAL with special
responsibilities . for development
and acquisition programmes. Tn
enable him 10 concern rate full
time on implementing these pro-
grammes, he is relinquishing his
responsibilities as group finance

tiie Westminster seats."

director. Mr Christopher S.
Taylor, at present deputy group
finance director of Tarmac, has
been appointed group finance
director of Babcock Inter-
national from November 3.

Mr Michael L. Ford has been
appointed to a new post as
BRITISH TELECOM INTER-
NATIONAL’S resident direS
North America, and president nf
toe whoNy-owned subsidiary.
British Telecom International
Inc. based in New York. He has
aiso been invited to Join toe
board of Dialcom Inc. an elec-

acquired by
British Telecom earlier thissear. Mr Ford was previous^
chier executive, international
business services. British Tele,com International.
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TSB flotation cuts societies’ funds
BY HUGO DtXON

BUILDING SOCIETY accounts
suffered a net outflow of
£671m last month after with-
drawals to pay for TSB shares,
according to figures published
yesterday by the Building
Societies Association.
This is '.only the third net

outflow recorded in the ESA's
monthly figures. The others
were for .February and March
1974, when the country was on
a three day week

In September, investors’

deposits totalled £fi,163m and
withdrawals were £6,834m.
September usually draws a net
inflow of about £70Gm.
This has led the BSA to say

that £1.5tm was withdrawn to

buy TSB shares in an issue

which was eight limes
subscribed.

Mr Mark Boleat, secretary-

general of the BSA said: “ How-
ever, much of this money will

return to societies, in October
as disappointed applicants for
shares have their cheques re-

turned.”
He expected the societies to

attract the funds of disappointed

TSB applicants, together with
the profits of those who obtained
shares and sold them quickly.
• To win back lost savings,

some building societies have
been offering rates of up to 9.25

per cent net of tax (13.02 per
cent gross) on long-term

savings accounts.. This is well

above the average mortgage
rate of 11 per cent and means
that, in some cases, building

societies are paying for the

right to intermediate.

The BSA’s figures also show
that last month £419m in

flfcterest was credited to in-

vestors’ accounts. leading to a
£252m reduction in savings with

building societies. A total of
£i,716m in mortgage principal

was repaid and net borrowing
from wholesale sources was a
record £l,632zn.

This was still not . enough,
however, to finance the £3,505m
gross advances of principal

made by societies last month.
As a result, liquid assets were
run down and the liquidity

ratio (the ratio of liquid assets

to total assets) fell from 16.3

per cent to 15.7 per cent This

is dose to 15 per cent, below
which it is generally thought
imprudent to allow liquidity to

falL

Net new commitments for-

lending by building societies

fell to £3,256m last month from
£3,314m in August, tself down
from a peak of £4,07Dm in July.

Tbe average price of houses at

the mortgage approval stage.

the earlest stage at which house
prices are recorded by the BSA,
rose from £39,483 in. July to
£39,637 in August f

Such detailed mdntbly- figures

.on building societies may- not
be available from next year if

a campaign by the Halifax
Building Society,. . Britain’s

largest succeeds. Itthinks pub-
lishing the figures gives banks
—and other competitors’, in the
mortgage market—an unfair

advantage, as they can tell how
to - pitch their advertising and
pricing policies.

• Nottingham Building Society

announced yesterday that Mx
G. J. L. Webster had resigned

as managing director of the

society to follow other interests.

Mr Stuart E. Brandreth, general

manager and "secretary, was
appointed a director in his

place.
• *

Independent

sales top

500,000
By Raymond Snoddy

THE INDEPENDENT, the new
national newspaper, baa sold

well in its first four days and
newspaper distributors have
ordered the full 650,000 print

run for Monday,
After the first day, which was

a sell-out, The Independent
believes it has sold more than
540,000 a day. The newspaper
distribution trade confirms it is

selling In excess of 500,000

Mr Rodney Base, W. H.
Smith’s wholesale distribution

manager, said yesterday: " I

don't think they could have
expected a better sales figure."

The paper was very profes-

sional and distribution from
four printing centres had gone
remarkably well, he said.

So far The Independent’s sale

does not seem to have been at

the expense of other national

quality newspapers with rivals

dropping only 1 to 2 per cent.

Mr Matthew Symonds, deputy
editor of The Independent said:

"We have put a good enough
product into the market to gain
extended trial and people are

making genuine comparisons
between us and their old news-

paper."
After the inevitable settling

down The Independent needs a

stable circulation of
.
about

375,000..
Xt hopes to win a significant

slice of. its circulation from
company and institutional sales.

James Capet the stockbroking

firm, for instance, started with
an order for 200
• Times Newspapers, publisher

of The Times and the Sunday
Times, contributed $34.49m
(£24.6m) to the group profits

of Mr Rupert Murdoch's News
Corporation in the year to the
end of June. This compared
with $7Bm last year.

The breakdown of Mr Mur-
doch’s UK earnings is shown in

News Corporation’s annual
report
For the same period, tbe

profits of News Group News-
papers, publisher of the Sun
and the News of the World, in-

creased to 878.9m compared
with ¥29m last year.
The profits were boosted by

five months of savings from
publishing the four national

titles at Wappihg, east London.
Helen Hague writes: Leaders

of tbe five Unions involved in

the 8J-month Wapping conflict

will meet Mr Norman Willis, the
TUC general secretary, on Wed-
nesday.
They will attempt to map out

a fresh strategy following the
sacked printworkers’ overwhelm-
ing rejection of News Interna-

tional’s compensation offer.

Swindon growth plan launched
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

CREST HOMES, on behalf of

the Haydon Development Group,
yesterday sought planning per-

mission for what is claimed to

be the largest privately-funded
town expansion scheme in

Europe.
It lodged outline planning

applications with Thamesdown
Borough Council and Wiltshire
County Council for a £500m
development consisting of 9,000

homes and industrial units with
leisure and service facilities on
the 1,500-acre Haydon site, north
of Swindon.
The development of 174 acres,

for industrial use could provide
'

permanent jobs for 4.000,

according to the Haydon
Development Group. A further

.

3,000 jobs would come with the
construction work, which could
last 10 years.

The plans reflect the expan-
sion of high technology industry
along the M4 corridor between
London and Bristol.

This expansion has hastened
tbe transformation and expan-
sion of Swindon from what was
primarily a railway town. Tbe
Haydon development would be
tbe logical completion of the
town in the north, following
expansion eastwards between
the late 1950s and the mid-1970s.

. Swindon
Town Expansion

Crest Homes, part of Crest
Nicholson, owns about 600 acres
on the Haydon site. The other
members of the Haydon
Development Group, are Brad-
ley Homes (part of ECC),
Costain Homes, McLean Homes
(part of Tarmac) and Prowtings
Homes.
The group was formed to

make a joint planning applica-

tion and to co-ordinate develop-
ment Together with Thames-
down Borough Council, it owns

most of the land ozl the site,

.with Crest the largest - holder.

Even assuming - a relatively

smooth .’run, it; will probably
take two years to win planning
permission. Construction work
is unlikely to start before 1989,

in the view of Mr 'John'CalF
curt, chief - executive of the

Crest 'Nicholson property . divi-

sion.

The advantage for the devel-

opers is that Haydon is-not in
green belt land. Nor is- it classi-

fied as an area of outstanding
natural beauty. Town expansion
has been anticipated

~

. However, . approved ; county
plans run only to 1991 and a

draft :
development plan ' runs

only to 1996,* placing the Hay-
don scheme-.in a time vacuum.

;
“We are saying. if you want

largeaciale and comprehensive
1

social -and community infra.
' structure, yitm can't’ deal -with
the planning area piecemeal,

’’

said Mir Calcutt
The Haydon plan envisages

breaking up the site with park-
land, which would lead to open
country west of Swindon. The
parkland would also keep the
residential areas of the new
mini-town, in which more than
20,000 might live, away from
the working areas.

Receiver to

shed 170

Coventry

Climax jobs
By Arthur. Smith, -

Midlands Correspondent

THE RECEIVER called in by
(•lift

Deal sought on green belt site
BY OUR PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

DEVELOPERS have offered to
rehabilitate privately held, near-
derelict green belt land by Lon-
don’s Heathrow Airport In re-
turn for permission to put up
commercial, industrial and resi-

dential property on part of the
250-acre site.

Rutland Group Holdings and
RMC Group, owners of the
land, applied yesterday to the
Labour-controlled Borough of
Hounslow for outline planning
permission to proceed with a
£LG0m development of land
around Bedfont Lake on the

south side of the airport'
•More than 22(1 acres ..of the

site is open space barred to the
public — largely old grSvel pits
filled in more than 30 years ago
and probably not' even suitable
for grating. About 17 acres are'
used for industrial purposes
-which do not conform with
green belt rules.

The two companies, are offer-
ing to restore 188 acres for pub-
lic recreation, following talks
with the borough council. But
at three points on the edge of
the site they want to develop

the land commercially.
Thls-invotees creating^?0<>,Q0Q

sq ft of office space, reclaiming
the 17" acres of Industrial
activity- am^. building up to M0*” '

-.of this, parthouses; 1 .The cosfe
bf the development would

-
be

about £60ra, witiithe costs' of
rehabilitating the open land
about £40to. .

The effect of the development
would be to reduce the size of
the green belt by 46 acres,
making the plans politically
sensitive even though the land
in question is lying idle.

Greece rejects cement dumping charge
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE GREEK Government In a
letter to Mr Alan Claris, Trade
Minister, has rejected. British,
claims that Greek cement .-is-

being dumped in the UK at sub-
sidised prices. -,

;

Greek cement has been
imported into the UK this

summer by Seament . UK. * a
Lebanese-owned company which
has established floating cement
silos at Tilbury on the River
Thames and at the port of

Liverpool.
The British Government has

complained to the European

Commission that Greece is

abusing EEC-approved subsidies

to import cut-price cement into

'the UK Delivery prices-.to
customers., within five miles of
.the silos are being

.
quoted by

Seament UK about 3 per-cent,
lower than the comparable
-price charged by British manu-
facturers.

. Mr "George Katsifaxas, Greek
Minister of Commerce, said
.Greek cement manufacturers
were highly competitive and
did not receive state subsidies,

although they did receive re-

bates oh various taxes and sur-

charges- approved ; by ‘ 'the
European. Commission:

1
. T ‘

TM" Greek Goyernnieht' said
the differ£nce in prices to -those

T$..UK toafinlacturers
-was due in large- part to . the
internal;* structuypp; - of., .the
.British market.

'

The Office of Fair Trading is

investigating., whether - the
common "pricing ' agreement
operated.:.by -British cement
manufacturers should be re-

ferred back to the Restrictive

Practices. Court

-

Coventry Climax, the fork-1

track maHPfactgrer, told

union leaden yesterday .that

- 170 jobs would have to be
axed among the 730 .

workers.
He remained" confident that

the bulk of the business could
be sold as a going concern.

.

Mr Ray Lissaman, district-

official of the engineering
workers’ union, said members
had been -surprised by the
speed and size of the Job cuts,

which suggested the company
had been in a more serious

financial position than though
originally.

' Coventry, dimax called in'

the receiver nine days ago
after a fire

.
had damaged-

stock, prevented the despatch
or trades, and' cut Off revenue.
The collapse is a financial

blow to Sir Emmanuel Kaye,
wbo also owns Lansing Bag-
nail, the UK’s largest truck
manufacturer. He bought
51 per cent of the dimax
shares from BL in 1982, in a
deal interpreted as defensive,

to ensure more orderly mar-
keting and prevent damage

'

to Lansing BagnalL
Mr Philip. Baldwin, joint

receiver of'Price Waterhouse,
the firm of accountants, said
last night' redundancies
had been necessary to reduce
capacity in order to meet
projected demand.
The main problems stem

from the truck assembly
operation, where the labour
force was cut yesterday by-
more than one-third, from
320 to 210. Demand in the
first eight months of tins
year was bety*eeiKl5 per cent
and 20 percenfr-down on, fore-
casts and thesB^rasra^mdiBg
loss of £2m- . >- 1

.
- .

Mr Baldwin said any pur-
chaser of the business, in
order to cover the overheads,
would have to broaden the
existing range or. bring In
new products.
' Coventry Qhnax has a sep-
arate engines business, which
supplies Ministry of Defence
vehicles. Tbe receiver has cut
35 of iff -110 jobs am* be-
lieves it has the basis of a
profitable business.
The business attracting

most attention from potential
buyers is the profitable spares
and sendee division, .which
has 146- engineers " serving
owners of Coventry- Climax
trades: The receiver has axed
only 25 Of its 40OJtobs.

Return on

capital at

22-year high
By Our Economics Staff

THE rate of return on capital,

achieved by British com-
panies • in - 1985 - was the
highest for 22 years and was
t\ "times higher than tbe
-low readied in 1981, accord-
ing to the Department of
.Trade and Industry.

-

In its latest -. issue of
-British Business, -fte- depart-
ment says

_
read - ’ rates of

return, after altowiug for
inflation, averaged 1 7.7 per
cent for nOnNorth Sea com-
panies compared-. . with . 6.5

per certain 19M.
... For manufacturing- indus-
try there was a rise from 6JL
per cent to 7.2 per-cent -

If North Sea oQ companies
are included, the rate of
return averaged 1L9 per cent,
np from 11.6 per -emit in
1984.

Tony Jackson assesses the purchase of Golden Wonder in a volatile £lbn market

Dalgety bites into the snack industry
DALGETY’S £87m purchase of
Golden Wonder, announced yes-
terday, launches the food and
agriculture group into new and
cut-throat territory. Crisps,

nuts, Pot Noodles and Wotsits
may sound like funny products,

but the fact that the British
consumer spends about £lbn a
year on snacks of this kind
makes it deadly earnest for the
manufacturers. - -

v *
r'

' "•

Golden Wonder is one of the
three big players in the UK
market The other two are the

two biggest biscuit companies
in the world, Nabisco Brands
and United Biscuits.

Barring certain self-inflicted

wounds, such as a prolonged
strife e last summer, Golden
Wonder has held its own over
the years. By general consent
however, file market is feroci-

ously competitive and, in crisps

particularly, suffers from over-

capacity.

Crisps, worth something like

£620m a year at shop prices,

make up the biggest sector of
the market They are followed

by what the trade calls ex-

truded snacks—made either of
maize or potato flour, and sold

mainly to children under such
brand names as Monster Munch
and Hula Hoops. This sector is

worth £250m a year.

Trevor Humphries

Pot Noodles and Pot Rice

brands, Golden Wonder is

almost the sole supplier in this

£35m market

Next come nuts—peanuts,
salted or dry-roasted, cashews
and the like—-worth about
£150m.

For Golden Wonder, then

comes the market for pot

snacks—dried noodles or rice

with soya-based flavouring,

which becomes edible when boil-*

ing water is added. With its

Brand shares in these mar-
kets are notoriously unreliable,

with figures offered by the
manufacturers totalling con-

siderably more than 100 per

cent. By general agreement,
though, the biggest supplier

overall is Nabisco Brands, since

its take-over four years ago of

the bisenit-maker Huntley and
Palmer.

That deal brought together

Smiths crisps and nuts, which
Huntley & Palmer had lately

acquired, and Nabisro’s two
brands. Planter's Peanuts and
the regional English brand of
Walker's crisps — referred to.

by a rival executive, with due

seriousness, as “the Rolls-

Royce of the crisp world."
"

The concentration of market
power involved in the deal trig-

gered a Monopolies and Mer-
gers Commission investigation,

which eventually waved it

through. Since then. Nabisco
has put its weight behind
Walkers, moving from its Mid-
land base to national coverage

and making it the UK’s biggest

brand. With Walkers and

Smiths combined (and the

down-market Smiths stablemate

Tudor), Nabisco has rather

more than 30 per cent of the
crisp market

The next biggest crisp-maker,
says Dalgety. is Golden Wonder.
It is the second biggest brand,
with about 15 per cent of the

market against United Biscuits’

KP brand with 12 per cent But
Golden Wonder's own-label busi-

ness (an important part of tbe
market) adds only another
couple of points of market
share, while UB’s- share through
own-label is; by some accounts,

a remarkable 13 oer cent

In extruded snacks, Nabisco
again -takes the lead,- though
UB’s Hula Hoops is the biggest
single brand, followed by
Golden Wonder’s Wotsits and
Smiths Monster Munch. Golden
Wonder " appears to trail here,
with perhaps 13 per cent of the
market (UB- has about 30 per
cent Smiths' more again.)

In the nut market UB is

dominant with its KP brand
and own-label sales combined,
nearly two-thirds of the market
Nabisco, with Its Planters and
Big D brands, trails and Golden
-Wonder has dwindled to about
a 1 per cent share.

With Pot Noodles, Golden
Wonder can point to a success
story. When the product came
to the UK from Japan in 1977,
it proved Instantly popular. The
food manufacturers, in their
time-honoured way, responded
by trying to trample each other
flat in the early market United
Biscuits, Unilever nad Knorr all
produced versions, but Golden
Wonder has outlasted them and
has more than 95 per cent of
the market.

What growth does Dalgety
expect from its purchase -

!
1 Mr

Maurice Warren, managing
director of Dalgety UK, said:
" We . see the crisp market
running at 2 per cent ito 2.5 per
cent a year and savoury snacks
at around the same rate."

Pot Noodles, it would appear,
grew by 20 per cent last year
but in volume, that only
brought them back to their
peak level of 1980, having
slumped by more than 20 per
cent in the early 1880s. -Snacks,
it seems, are not just a tough
market blit a volatile nm»

Paxman Diesels workers

threatened with dismissal
BY.CHARLES IEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

MANUAL WORKERS who have
been locked out for nearly 16
weeks at Paxman Diesels at

CrtChester were yesterday told
they win be dismissed if they
do not return to work and im-
plement wide-ranging changes
to working practices. .

The company has decided to
approach the - 600 workers
directly rather than reopen
negotiations with the main
unions invpIved-^-the

. Amalga-
mated Engineering Union and
the '- Transport .. and General
Workertf Union. It says it has
ben forced into this position
after a series of. recent meet-
ings with -the unions ended in
deadlock.
In a jitter to the workers,

Mr Jack Fryer, managing direc-
tor, said the workers would be
dismissed if they did not return
to woTk on" October 20 and

accept changed working prac-

tices.

The dispute began in Novem-
ber 1985 over the productivity

strings attached to the annual

pay offer. After protracted

negotiations, the company im-

plemented a lock-out threat in

July.

It has set Wednesday as the

deadline for replies to the offer

and workers will meet the day

before to decide their response.

Mr Les Gooch, works council

convenor, said no worker
thought the offer made, or the

way the company had tried to

implement it, was a good basis

to return to work. “But after

16 weeks out, with the threat

of redundney hanging over,

many people are going to feel

scared,” he said.

The company has offered a

two-stage pay deal which would

ITV to reconsider

S African adverts
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

THE MANAGING directors of
the FTV companies will meet
on Monday to review their
pq}lcy on transmitting adver-
tisements for goods made in
South Africa. Unions in tele-

vision are pressing for a
change.
This move follows the deci-

sion by the 61m and television

union. ACTT, to implement its

national policy to refuse to
handle commercials for South
African goods and services.

Mr; Alan .Sapper, 'ACTT
general secretary, said

:
yester-

day that the union is in dispute
with three companies over the
showing of South African com-
mercials. Following a decision
of the union’s national confer-

ence in March, ACTT would
immediately go into dispute

with a company that showed
commercials for South African
products, he said.

The policy is being imple-

mented on a roiling basis at

local level. Tbe union has
given Grampian Television

notice that, from October 20,

union, members will take indus-

trial action to stop advertise-

ments for South African goods
being transmitted.

Mr Roy Furness, the ACTT
shop steward at Grampian, said

it was likely that action would
be taken soon after that date,

and that transmission control-

lers wonld probably be
suspended immediately by the
company if"they refused to show
a South African commercial.
This would almost certainly
lead to a strike at the company,
which could affect the rest of

the network, he added.

The other companies in dis-

pute with the union over South
African commercials are Thames
Television and London Week-
end Television.

.

Pretoria embassy bans

Sogat delegation visit
BY HELEN HAGUE

THE SOUTH AFRICAN govern-
ment has^stopped Sogat 92 the
print union, sending a delega-
tion .id visit unions there this

weekend.
A -seven-strong delegation

—

headed by Ms Brenda Dean, the
Sogat general secretary—was
due to fly to Johannesburg to-

morrow, to advise South African
media and paper unions on
education programmes.
But the South African em-

bassy in London has refused to
grant the authorisation to
enter.
The ban prompted Ms Dean

to call on the British govern-
ment to reconsider the position
of .South African^ who " wish to
enter Britain.
• “ This ban removes the thin
vtfl of democracy that the South
African Govemuient .tries to

draw over Inactivities. Nobody
is surprised any longer at tbe
persecution of South African
trade unionists, but the persecu-
tion of British trade unionists
is a further demonstration of
the immorality of apartheid,”
Ms Dean said, j

Mr Harry .Conroy, general sec-

retary of the National Union of
Journalists, was to hay^ beep
in the delegation and to have
addressed a conference of media
workers.
In recent months the TUC

has intensified its campaign
against apartheid. Mr Norman
Willis, the general secretary,

said yesterday: “We have asked
the British Government to in-

tervene and bring home to the
South African authorities that
this spiteful denial of an oppor-
tunity for normal trade union
contact will rebound on them.
Their action betrays a desperate
fear of concerned visitors see-

ing and reporting frankly what
apartheid means.”
In a letter to the union, the

South African embassy said
“ no constructive interest
would be- served by the inten-

ded visit . The British trade
union movement’s campaign
against the regime, and pro-
nouncements by Mr Willis,
since his recent visit to South
Africa, had influenced its

decision to prevent Sogat
representatives entering the
country.

CPSA likely to move
straight to ballot rerun
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

LEADERS
. OF the Civil and

Public Services Association
look set to move straight to a
rerun of the union’s disputed
senior officer elections without
mounting a referendum on
changes in. balloting proce-
dures.

-

The union’s executive, due to
meet on Monday to consider the
recommendations for a rerun
from both the independent
Electoral Reform Society and
the CPSA’s returning officers,
had been thought likely to
ballot the membership on the
alterations.
In the first election earlier

this year for the post of tbe
union’s general secretary, Ur
John Macreadie, a supporter of
Labour’s Militant tendency, beat
the right-wing candidate, Mr
John Ellis, CPSA deputy-
general secretary, by the narrow
margin of 121 votes.

But following legal advice,
right-wing leaders now feel
that to mount a referendum
would lay the executive open to
an application from Mr
Macreadie for a High Court in-

junction to prevent it and its
probable success.
Under CPSA rules, such

changes can be made only by
sanction of a special or ordin-
ary delegate conference, not by
referendum.
What the executive may do

instead is ask Mrs Marion
Chambers, CPSA president, and
the union’s returning officers to
draw up procedures which
would require all ballot returns
sent in by branches to be
checked. At present there is
a check of 10 per cent of
returns.
This would, in effect, provide

for the centralised counting of
votes-4he original object of
the referendum idea—without
halting the local counting pro-
vided for under rule.
Mr Macreadie yesterday de-

clared his opposition to any
attempts to alter the CPSA’s
election practices in advance of
a rerun, but Mr Ellis said he
would stand again under such
changed practices and that he
was confident he would win this
time.

Teachers rethink pay deal
TEACHERS UNIONS in Eng-
land and Wales are to press
for renegotiation of major ele-

ments of their outline pay
agreement in the wake of pay
recommendations last week
giving their Scottish colleagues
better short-term rises.

A majority of the six unions
agreed at a secret meeting to

challenge tbe draft deal struck
at Coventry with local authority
employers inJuly.
The unions want an increase

in tbe proportion of the higher-
paid principal teacher posts
from 15 per cent -of all staff—

P-

per cent. -

They will meet the Labour-
led employers next week and
also ask for “substantially in-
proved” extra allowances. The
current proposals stand at
2750 and £2,000 and the .unions
want teachers on tbe present
salary scale four or' senior
teacher scale to all receive the
higher extra allowance.
The unions’ demands would

add substantially to the cost of
the Coventry package, which
stood at £2.9bn over five" years.
It raises classroom teacher
salaries from a maximum of

>

Seamen to

continue

ferry strike
By Our Labour Staff

THE DISPUTE whlefa has
halted Sealink UK’s ferries
to the Continent and Ireland
for the past eight days looks
set tu continue into next
week after seamen at Dover
yesterday voted overwhelm-
ingly to reject the company's
proposals for crew reduc-
tions.

The meeting of about 750
seamen employed at Dover
and Folkestone rejected the
company’s offer of a 5 per
cent pay increase and a hunp
sum payment of £500 aimed
at persuading the men to
accept changes in manning
levels. The company’ is seek-
ing 202 redundancies at
Folkestone 134 among
ratings and 60 among
officers.

Union officials at Dover
and Folkestone, regarded as
moderate ports, said that the
men are determined to main.
tain the-strike.
Tbe National Union of Sea-

men expects that a meeting
today at Holyhead, North
Wales, where the company
wants 20 redundancies among
ratings and 15 among officers,
win also decide to continue
the strike.

•-The NUS says there are no
further meetings "^arranged
with the company hut dreles
it has broken off talks.
The company yesterday

held talks with Nnmast, tbe
officers’ union, and the Nat-
ional Union of Rallwayrnen.
Neither set of talks showed
any sign of a settlement.
The NUR yesterday started

balloting its 2,000 membersm Sealink UK on industrial
action. Union officials expect
the ballot, which will take
about a week, to show sub-
stantial support for action.NUR members carry out
shore duties and operate the
company’s six ferries to the
Isle of Wight, the only ser-
vices operating normally.
Numast is consulting its

Sealink UK members over
roe weekend to gauge reac-
tion to the progress in the
talks which started a week
Ago.

The issue which provoked
roe

_
dispute—the company's

decision to dismiss 492 sea-
men, officers and shore staff
employed on its Channel
Islands service—has been put
to one side. The negotiations
are concentrating on pro-
posed job losses at Folkestone
and Holyfaead. conditions of
employment and severance
pay.

TGWUlaunches
drive to involve
young people
By Our Labour Editor

THE TRANSPORT and
General Workers’, Britain's
largest union, is next week
starting a major effort to try
to increase the involvement
of young people in trade
unions.

A survey has found that
many young people are
hostile to trade unionism,
and the TGWIPg campaign is
the first mainstream effort in
recent times to try to pre-
sent them with a more posi-
tive approach.

Among the efforts is a con-
cert sponsored by the union
at the Royal Albert Hall next
Saturday — featuring tbe
Jamaican group the I-Threes,
formed around tbe wife of
the late reggae singer Bob
Marley—which will also be
addressed by Mr BUI Morris,
the union’s deputy general
secretary.

The onion Is also drawing
up a questionnaire aimed at
finding out about young
people’s reactions to trade
unions, their jobs, and their
training. Interviews arc likelv
to take place In fast-food
chains, among other places.

Other moves include a 13-
minute video aimed specific-
ally at young people, explain-
ing trade unionism; a special
membership rate for unem-
ployed young people; a
national TGWU youth confer-
ence in January; and spon-
sorship of a football tourna-

give the workers a 5 per cent

increase on return to work, and
a further 3 per cent from April

1987, Overtime and night&hift

payments would also be

improved in two stages.

However, both are subject to

workers agreeing to funda-

mental changes in working

practices, including taking

responsibility for cleaning and
maintaining machines, and for

checking the quality of their

work—a job previously done by

qoality inspectors.

Tbe company also insists it

should have complete discretion

over sub-contracting work. The
further 3 . per cent the

workers have been offered

depends on their agreeing to

new shift patterns, operating
many machines instead of just

one, and greater flexibility over

tasks.
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- Iragically,manyofthem neverg^tfi^S&ce.
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Statistic^y,^ ^duft^rA^^onsands aflthe;pn^esms of theroad.

So, with the blessings andf&^peration of the Safety Officers for use in schools around the country.

Department of Transport,we plan to put accidents well The project’s under way-but we’re not stopping
andtruJjftntheirplace.OntheT^V^greeo,not cm.the road, there. GeneralAccident's commitment toRoad Safety

!Wrth ^Interactive” Video. A!tp^iifer-based break- exceeds £2 million. This year alone.

througfa,which gives childrenthe chance to make their On top of the Videos, that pays for major Research
own nn^takes.And to learnbythemvln total safety. into thePsychology of Driver Behaviour, covers the cost

CGnhnnted with filmed, “jei®e”rituatioris, they’ll of “Roadsafe Family of the Year”-our new, national

make d^cfeions and react.They Inexperience, firsthand. Competition, and enables the D.O.T, to broaden the

alltheprtMems oftheroad. scope of itsAdvertisingprogramme, too.
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more offfiemaie^ often Arid tiheyTI see ffie conseqiiences of their actions. Next year, we plan to do even more.And the year
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They’ll gain inyaluable experience.And one day, For Road Safety. For life.

Its an unaccepi^ And ^ie. not hopefully, itmaysave them their lives. For Today. For Tomorrow. And for generations

.
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THE CONSERVATIVES AT BOURNEMOUTH

Mailshots

boost

party

membership
CONSERVATIVE PARTY
managers are delighted with
evidence of a fresh upsurge
in membership which began
even before this week's
Bournemouth conference.
A series of test direct mail

shots, which could eventually

reach as many as 10m people,

has brought an unexpectedly
strong response from the
general public and from
targeted groups of new share*

holders.

Conservative Central Office

believes the growth of
interest, which has been
accompanied by sufficient

cash donations to the party's

fighting fund to cover the

cost of the mailing exercise

several times over, is a direct

result of Labour's own con-
ference at Blackpool.

The party will not say
how much cash has been
raised but it is thought to
have set its rights on raising

around £lm over the next
nine months. The mail shots
began in August and were
initially aimed at 10,000

British Telecom shareholders

and 80,000 householders.

A party spokesman said

yesterday that 11 per cent of
BT shareholders approached
had responded, compared
with a normal mail shot
response rate of around 2 per
cent. A further 60,000 BT
shareholders are receiving a
letter from Mr Norman
Tebbit, chairman of the party,

spelling out the Conserva-
tives’ record in government
and asking for financial sup-
port and new members.

Letters have been sent to
another 80,000 households and
the first replies began to

reach Central Office at the
beginning of this week. Since
then, there have been about
3.750 replies, a total which
party managers say is con-
siderably higher than they
had expected.
The mail shot campaign is

thought to have brought in
more than 100 new members
a week since It began, with
around 1,000 additional re-

cruits so far signed up. The
party has about lm paid up
members.

Thatcher takes aim at Labour’s non-nuclear defences Iff*
LABOUR'S COMMITMENT to a
non-nuclear defence policy

would give the Soviet Union its

greatest gain in 40 years with-

out having to fire a shot, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher warned
yesterday when she wound up
the Conservative conference at

Bournemouth.
The Prime Minister made

clear her determination to en-

sure that defence is a central

issue at the next general elec-

tion. Her speech lifted her
delighted supporters, who
accorded her a standing ovation,

lasting nearly 10 minutes, to

new heights of optimism that 1

she can retain her hold on
10 Downing Street for a third

successive term of office.

Significantly. Mrs Thatcher
followed the example set by Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, on Thursday

by making no direct reference

to the pressures on sterling dur-

ing her 37 minute speed.
She was at her most powerful

in arguing that Labour’s con-
version to unilateralism marked
a departure from the long-

established bipartisan approach
to defence policy sustained by
the two main parties since the
Second World War. leaving the
Conservatives with “ an historic

duty” to retrieve the situation.

The conference roared ap-
proval as the Prime Minister
insisted that the defence of the
realm transcended all other
issues and was the foremost
responsibility of any govern-
ment and any Prime Minister.

Labour's decision to abandon
the common ground which had 1

previously existed between the
two parties on defence, she said,

was one of the “utmost gravity.”

Mrs Thatcher stressed that
Labour would also require the
US to remove its nuclear
weapons from British soil and

to close down its nuclear bases
—weapons and bases which
were vital not only for Britain’s

defence but for the defence of

the entire Atlantic alliance.

Emphasising that Labour v*is

also committed, to removing
Britain from the protection of
America’s nuclear umbrella,

she said; “ Exposed to the threat
of nuclear blackmail, there

would be no option but sur-

render.**

Without mentioning Hr Neil
Kinnock by name, she com-
plained that under bis leader-

ship Labour was departing from
the path trodden by Aneurin
Bevan, Hugh Gaitskell and

Reports by Michael Cassell,

Ivor Owen and lisa Wood.
Pictures byAshleyAshwood

Clement Attlee, and suggested
that his decision to do so would
have come as a shock to many
of Labour’s traditional sup-
porters.

Mrs Thatcher maintained
that by repudiating Nato’s
nuclear strategy Labour would
totally weaken the Atlantic
alliance and the commitment of
the US to tiie defence of
Western Europe.
The Prime Minister declared;

“ The damage caused by
Labour’s policies would be irre-

vocable. Not only present but
future generations would be at
risk.”

She contended that it was the
balance of nuclear forces which
bad preserved peace for 40
years in Europe and saved the
young people of two generations
from being called up to fight
as their parents and grand-
parents bad been.
To a farther chorus of

approval, she stressed: “As
Prime Minister, I could not re-

move that protection from the
lives of present and future
generations,” _

She said: “Let every nation
know that Conservative govern-
ments, now and in the future,

will keep Britain's obligations

to its allies. The freedom of

all its citizens and the good
name of our country depend
upon It"

Mrs Thatcher claimed that it

was the strength and unity of
the West which had brought the
Russians to the negotiating
table and made, possible this
weekend’s meeting m Reykjavik
between President Reagan and
Mr Gorbachev.

In a teasing reference to the
timing of the next general elec-
tion Mrs Thatcher spake of the
completion of the party’s mani-
festo adding; amid laughter,
“ within the next 18 months ”

She promised that the party
would go to the country on a
programme for further bold
and radical steps in keeping
with its most deeply held be-
liefs.

Mrs Thatcher said Conserva-
tives wanted to see a Britain
where there was an ever widen-
ing spread of ownership, with
the independence and dignity
which accompanied it; a Britain
which took cate of the weak
in their time of need and where
the spirit of enterprise was
strong enough to conquer unem-

‘

ployment in the north and the
south.

The Prime Minister scoffed-
at Labour’s claim to- have de-
veloped policies ’ which put
people first and asserted that
their true effect would be to
put people out of jobs. ,

She maintained that the pros-
pects of young people would be

television

Margaret Thatcher, with Norman Tebbit beside her, acknowledges the ovation after her speech.

would cause further job losses

through the closing down of the
American nuclear bases and
the imposition of sanctions
against Sooth Africa.

blighted by Labour's minimum 250,000 jobs could be at risk,

wage policy, because people she suggested,
would not then be able to afford _
to employ them and give them The Prime Minister ctra-

a start in life. As many as tended that Labour’s policy

Britain to spearhead drive against traffickers, says Mellor
BRITAIN is to spearhead an
international drive against drug
trafficking. Mr David Mellor,
junior Home Office minister,
announced.
The aim, he said, would, be

to make drug trafficking an
international crime against
humanity that- could be tried
anywhere in the world on evi-
dence gathered wherever such
activities had been detected.
The intention was to bring effec-

tive. action against the traf-

fickers’ assets wherever they

were located.
Mr Mellor, replying to a de-

bate in which the conference
made clear its anxiety about
drug abuse, said the Govern-
ment’s legal experts had
assisted in the preparation of
the first draft of a UN conven-
tion against drug trafficking
which would be discussed in
Vienna in February.
He promised a still more

determined effort to prevent
the drug traffickers penetrating
Britain’s defences.

Mr Mellor stressed the need
to combat the “ dangerous,
desperate and sometimes total"
attempts made by those who
sought to smuggle heroin and
other drugs into Britain by
swallowing packages stuffed,
with illicit products.

He said that as a result of
penalties introduced by legis-
lation which would be fully
implemented by Christmas
anyone in Britain who laun-
dered money for the drug
traffickers would face up to 14

yean; in jaiL

Mr Mellor told .the confer-
ence that a bill to be'intro-
duced early in the . new
parliamentary session would
outlaw the powerful and
dangerous so-called “designer
drugs" which had caused so
much harm in the United
States.

Trafficking in such products
would cany a maximum
penalty of life imprisonment
He accused the Labour Party

and the trade unions of pro-

moting ‘ “misleading pro-
paganda” about the strength
of tbe Customs service.

Mr Mellor insisted that there
had been no reduction in the
number of Customs officers

engaged in drugs work.
Over the next three years, he

said, £10m would be spent to

give tbe Customs tbe equip-
ment needed to seize even more
drags.

Between 1985 and 1987 the
number of Customs officers

primarily Engaged in drugs

work would have been increased
by 560—an increase of 15 per
cent.-

'

The number of Customs in-

telligence men pursuing the
drugs barons had increased by
150 per cent since 1979.

'

“ Mr David Tredinnick. from
"Woolwich, was loudly ap-
plauded when be called for far
heavier penalties to be imposed
on the drug pusher*.
He said the " big fish ” should

not be sent to prison but “to
tiie gallows.”

'
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As the conference season closes, Peter Riddell assesses party fortunes

Bournemouth’s glow could give way to chill
JUDGMENTS on party confer-,

ences, like spring, budgets,’ tend
to change with tiie tunes.
Immediate successes often look
flawed as the weeks and months
pass and the excitement of the
observer on the spot is put in
perspective by subsequent
events. .

The instant view of this
autumn’s crop of conferences
may also look different with
hindsight The SDP gathering
was initially flat but was then
lifted by the radical commit-
ment on social security while
the Liberals appeared at the
time to have been very damaged
with the split on defence high-
lighting Alliance disunity.-

By contrast Labour’s confer-
ence last week was highly suc-
cessful after the display of unity
oa policy and behind Mr. Neil
Kinnock. The Tories have been,
almost euphoric in their self-

confidence.
Admittedly, the Alliance has

suffered in both tiie opinion
polls and local council by-
elections though tiie setbacks
have not been as serious as
some SDP and Liberal leaders
feared. The position is not
necessarily Irreversible. The
read bade, however, will be a
long one
Even after only a week

Labour’s self-confidence may
have been checked. If only tem-
porarily. Powerful ammunition
has been given to the Tories on
defence which will be used par-

ticularly with > older) working
class .voters. Tor a lesser,extent
Labour’s stance on civil nuclear
power, though fudged, could
also rebound given, tiie public’s
suspicion about being depend-
ent on coal and Mr Arthur
ScargilL But the party is plan-
ning a counter-offensive.

Consequently, after all the
political and electoral setbacks
this year, the Tories have not
been able to believe their luck
this week.
The whole tone. of the con-

ference has been upbeat The
slogan—The next move forward—has suffused the whole con-
ference with the carefully co-
ordinated Series' of ~shIppet*
from future legislation and the
next election manifesto.
Behind tiie scenes there has

been'What one senior minister
yesterday described as “con-
vergence.” Consolidators and
radicals have come together on

.

what needs to be done.
As Mr Norman . Tebbit, the

party chairman, said yester-
day. “ The radicalism of the
progressive right has. been
harnessed to answer the deep
social concerns of the tradi-
tionalists and consolidators.”
The free market new fight

can point to the proposals on
deregulating private rented
housing, extensive future privat-
isation and tax cuts. And yes-
terday the Tory Reform Group,
the self-styled voice of the
party’s moderates, said it was

“ extremely happy ” with the
direction of policy.

It pointed to ministerial an-
nouncements which it has long
supported ou hospital building,
victim-support' schemes, the
commitment to the inner cities,

increased help for thj unem-
ployed and expanded choice in
education — though with no
mention of education vouchers.
.The Tory Reform Group un-

doubtedly organised the most
successful fringe meetings with
about 700 on its own estimate
to hear Mr Michael Heseltine
and about 450 for Mr Peter
Walker and Mr John Bitten.
The sense of unity has been

reinforced, by the general self-

confidence-. about the party’s
electoral prospeets. . The two
opinion polls taken after tiie

Labour conference have put the
Tories only three points behind— a gap which could easily be
closed and reversed before the
next election.

All this produced an atmos-
phere of almost pre-election
freray yesterday.. The word
was coming out of Conservative
Central Office that “the election
Is in the bag. The Alliance is
finished., 'We've -got Labour on
tiie run.” .

Yet other ministers think tbst
the spirit of Bournemouth could
soon be forgotten. After alL
few would bet against a rise in
interest rates next week which
would puncture the optimism
after Mr Nigel Lawson’s effec-

tive conference performance.
There are also some very real
problems over exchange rate
policy, competitiveness and the
continued rise of unemploy-
ment

Consequently, many ministers
believe the Tories’ recuperation
will take time and that the oppo-
sition parties cannot be brushed
aside as <|isily as yesterday’s
oratory pretends. Hence many
ministers believe tbe election
could still be at least 12 months
away.

Even aftersome of this week's
glow of success fades, the con-
ference may still be remem-
bered as ah important skirmish*
iq the battle tor the succession
to Mrs Thatcher/ Of course,
the Conservative Party confer-
ence does not decide these
matters. The MPs have that
prerogative ' as they point out
with delight and relief.

There has been much fun this
week assessing

.
the relative

warmth of tbe numerous stand-
ing ovations. Mr .Tebbit remains
top of tiie charts with tiie local
activists, ifno longer necessarily
with! MPs. Mr Norman Fowler
proved again that he is an effec-
tive conference performer, as
is Mr Lawson when he tries,
which he did this week.

Otherwise Mr Kenneth Baker
has further enhanced his stand-
ing in quickly counter-attacking
over education. He now has to
sort out the teachers’ dispute

Tale of tribal rites and no wrongs

to prove that he can deliver.
There is still a lingering sus-
picion among some MPs that he
is not tough enough and can at
times look too pleased with him-
self. But he has undoubtedly
bad a very good week.
The conventional view is that

Mr Douglas Hurd did himself
no good with a middling perfor-
mance on Wednesday. Indeed,
Mrs Edwina Currie, the Junior
Health Minister, said she was
disappointed that he did not
put across his case tor aggres-
sively.

In terms which infuriated

many .dther ministers yesterday
she discussed the leadership
prospects noting that Mr Baker
had only just entered the
Cabinet. She also praised her
own boss Mr Fowler tor making
a “cracking good speech.”
She considered there had

been a vast improvement by Mr
Lawson while Mr George
Younger was “veiy effective.”

Senior ministers were heard to
remark that undersecretaries
should, be neither seen nor
beard at party conferences.
Judgments may- be different

back at Westminster where Mr
Hurd -is more effective though
Mr Baker also shines. But no
one should forget that the most
spontaneous ovation of The
week was for Sir Geoffrey Howe
after all his efforts of tiie past
year.
Many ministers suspect that

the contest could still be some
way off since. as Mrs Thatcher
made clear yesterday,, she is
still very much in charge.

AT THE START of yesterday’s
conference proceedings it was
•by no means certain that the
final day’s events would move
smoothly towards the usual tri-

umphant finale.

Many of the resolutions sub-
mitted for the debate on policy
and public relations started with
nasty phrases such as “this con-
ference deplores the inadequacy
of the Government’s presenta-
tion of policy" or “views with
the greatest concern the con-
tinued poor public relations of
the Conservative Party

*

Brushing aside such unworthy
carping the organisers had
chosen for debate an anodyne
motion that the conference “re-
affirms its belief in strong
leadership and a strong Conser-
vative government.”

Despite this apparent con-
tradiction one speaker assured
us with great sincerity that
there was absolutely no truth in
allegations that the agenda was
carefully stage-managed in ad-
vance.
Then there were nagging

problems over the way the elec-

torate viewed Mrs Thatcher’s
personality. Only that morning
the Spectator published a pub-
lic opinion poll of top people
showing that, although they re-‘

spected her achievements, they
did not greatly like the lady.

There was speculation that we
would be seeing a transformed
Mrs Thatcher, anxious to destroy
the i mage of the hard-fa ce'd

workhouse keeper that Labour

John Hunt sees a triumph
of: restored public relations

tries to pin on her. More like
Florence Nightingale, perhaps,
firm and competent but anxious
to help the weak and soothe the
fevered brow?

Alas, her faithful followers
represented at these gatherings,
have now put her on a lofty
pedestal above such mundane
considerations. Judging by the
homage paid to her yesterday
they regard her as a latter-day
Joan of Arc sent to deliver the
kingdom from the evil socialists.
According to one speaker,

under her leadership the Con-
servatives had now discovered
—contrary to Rab Butler’s —
that politics was the art of the
impossible.

Another saw her as Margaret
the Lionheart leading the partv
in a new crusade, while a placard
waved in the hall declared her
the greatest leader since Chur-
chill.

So it rapidly became apparent
that Harvey Thomas, the party’s
director of presentation and
promotion, who learnt his craft

in the Billy Graham crusades,
would have nothing to worry
about on the public relations

front
Mr Norman Tebbit, the party

chairman,' has been the target
of some grumbling over the
presentation of policy, but no
such criticism came to the sur-

face yesterday. One speaker
summed up the mild mood of
the debate when he said that
the party knew that it was on
the right road and merely had
to make sure that the nation
was behind it.

There • was particularly
rapturous applause for John
Burcow. chairman of the
Fedoraton . of Conservative
Students. Which has now been
taken over by Young Tory
fundamentalists who describe
themselves as "freedom
fighters.”

Mr Bctrcow was given a noisy
standing ovation when he made
an onslaught on the" “cloth-

capped colonels" of the TUC
and declared himself heartily
sickened by recent attacks on
Mr Tebblt’g chairmanship.

For his part Mr Tebbit did
little to change his reputation
as the menacing heavy man of
the party even though he did
manage to slip in a reference
to the need to move towards
the centre ground of politics.

His fangs were exposed once
again when he alleged anti-Tory
bias by the BBC and darkly
warned: " They will be hearing
from us soon !

”

In the excitement of the
ovation for Mr Tebbit the con-

ference chairman almost forgot

to put the motion, which not
unexpectedly, waa carried
unanimously.
To clinch matters Mrs

Thatcher warmly endorsed Mr
Tebbit—’” our party could not
wish for a better chairman.”
She puzzled her fans by wear-

ing a red rose, the flower which
the Labour Party has hijacked
as Its symbol. But she has
patriotically grabbed it back
again and described her flower
as the English rose “ of all

parties and of none.”
Although there was the usual

touch of Bodicea in Mrs
Thatcher’s delivery there was
also a' clear attempt at a softer
style. She was not going to let

Labour give her any lessons in

caring. She cared “ pro-

foundly” about protecting

people against crime and
- passionately " about education.

In addition she cared "deep-
ly ” about the- National Health
Service and to prove it had
recently visited five hospitals.

Ail this won her a standing,

flag-waving ovation of nearly
10 minutes which, we were as-

sured, was another record.

As these tribal conference
rites drew to a close Cabinet
ministers Kenneth Baker. Doug-
las Hurd and Peter Walker
joined in the applause. Their
presence was a salutary remind-
er that there are plenty of con-
tenders waiting in the wings
should the leader prove fallible

after all.

coverage
MR NORMAN TEBBIT. the

Conservative Parly chairman,

yesterday steffl»d

tions of anti-Conservative mas

^RcpIytRR confidently to the

debate on 1**7 _ P*1** ’™{

public relations, he did nn«

reserve his acid comments tor

the media alone. Bullish ai™ t

Conservative prospects in the

next election, he derided flu-

prospects of the Opposition

Conservative media

Monitoring Um». «* W to the

summer, recently conducted a

rigorous examination offn*
BBC’s television news coverage

of b main news siory, line hr

line, said Mr Tebbit “ We hav*

marked each perjorative phrase

and ecch ntrosion of political

comment, in the guise -of

factual news* compared it

with the coverage of the same
event by ITN. They will be

hearing from ns soon.”

The chairman also brtrucht

up tiie issue of a recent tejr.

vision play about the Falkland <;

conflict. commissioned . and

cancelled by the BBC, Its

author has claimed he wax

asked to inject material critical

of Mrs Thatcher “We still

await a plausible explanation

of the affair,” said Mr Tebbir.

Widespread hostility tn ihe

status mad operatioife of the

BSC was expressed throughout

the conference. During the

debate yesterday, to which Mr
Tebbit was replying, Mr John
Burcow. chairman of In'*

Federation of Consenrotm*
Students, was applauded when
he called for the privatisation

of “ this font of cultural snob-

bery."
Other media, and “a tin 1-

minority of disloyal officials"

also came into Mr Tebhit's firing

line. He spoke of the publica-

tion, by the Daily Mirror t hi*

week, of confidential material

concerning Saudi Arabia and
written by Sir James Craig. Inc

British Ambassador in Riyadh.

Mr Tebbit said: “I hope that

workers of British Aerospace
whose jobs may be put at r»sk

bv the efforts of the Da:i?

Mirror to fan ill feeling between
Saudi Arabia and this country,

will tell the Daily Mirror what

they think of that kind of

activity."

Referring constantly to dis-

agreements within the main
Opposition parties, he talked of

his own party's unity of pur-

pose. “The lurid tales of con-

flict between the big spender;

and the tax-cutters have fad'xi

away, as we see ways to im-

prove services without a spend-

ing spree, and as real growth
holds out the prospect of buoy-

ant revenues and future ta~

cuts.”
• Aside from Mr Tebbit. nor

speaker, Mr Burcow brought the

conference to its feet appar-

ently in full support of hi-,

shopping list for future Ton-
actions. The students’ chairman
called for income tax of 15p in

the pound, further privatisa-

tion. including that of the coni

industry and the BBC. and abo-

lition of licensing laws.

Packages lead

to full-scale

security alert
POLICE mounted a full-scale

security alert in Bournemouth
yesterday after two packages
were tossed out of a speeding
car near the Conservative
Party conference centre and
near a hotel used by party
officials.

The car crashed through a

security barrier near tiie High-
cliff Hotel where Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and senior ministers
were staying and smashed into
a second barrier.
Bomb disposal experts car-

ried but controlled detonations
on the suspect packages.
Mr MacDonald. Liddall, aged

29, of Poole, Dorset was later
remanded in custody for a week
on charges of placing packages
to make people think they were
likely to explode.
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securities

w elite? And how will the London,

opd New York markets work together?

In The City Revolution , the FT’s biggest

Survey, published on October27th,twenty

ialist writers will examine life after the Big

ang. They will look at every aspect of the

changed and the changing City - at why the

changes are necessary, how they came about

and how they are likely to develop.

It is the kind of Survey the FT does with

knowledge, insight and authority. The kind of

Survey that will be read immediately, then put

aside to refer to again and again.

for everyone in business. Make sure you order

your extra copies in good time.

. . no revolutionary comment.
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Fallibility

of markets
TEE CYNICAL explanation of
Mr Nigel Lawson’s refusal this
week to sanction higher in*

terest rates is that he did not
want to upset the Conservative
Party Conference and still less

his own keynote speech. But it

is worth recognising that there
is an economic defence of sorts

j>~ for the Chancellor’s failure to

£ how to short-term market
5? pressures-

5 Beal Interest rates in the UK
ijr are already considerably higher

| than In most other industrial

u: economies. So long as inflation

£ remains subdued, the authori*

l ties are understandably anxious
Br to prevent the adverse differen-

[4 tlal widening still further. The
pK badly needs faster real

growth and higher employment
i — goals which yet higher in*
•- terest rates would obviously

i, jeopardise.

At the same time, the sharp

away, but because the proposed
solutions are unacceptable to

one or other of the main
economic blocs.

The principal disagreement,
of course, remains the appro-

priate value for the dollar.

Many economists In the US. if

not the Administration itself,

now seem to accept that faster
growth in West Germany and
Japan, while desirable and pos-

sible, will have only a marginal
impact on the US current
account They argue that the
huge US external deficit can
be corrected only through a big
price adjustment — a further
large devaluation of the dollar.
Ironically, by emphasising that
growth outside the US can do
comparatively little to solve
America’s problems. West Ger-
many has only strengthened the
argument for further D-mark
and yen appreciation.

fall in the oil price has weak- „ . . ,

ened Britain’s balance of pay- BorrowingJflBHHM
meats just as it has substan-
tially strengthened that of most
of its competitors. Who is to

say how large a depreciation of
sterling Is necessary against the
Deutsche Marie in such circum-
stances? For most of the past
seven years sterling has been
overvalued against other EMS
currencies; a temporary boot of
weakness now may not do much
long-term damage.

This is not to say that UK
Interest Tates may not have to
rise in due course It is merely
to argue that Mr Lawson's
failure immediately to follow
the advice of the young men
who write brokers’ circulars is
not necessarily as foolish as it

may seem. The Chancellor, un-
like some of his predecessors, is

not over-awed by the financial
markets: he is well aware that
in the short term they can be
fickle and fallible.

Fiscal imprudence
All the excitement about

sterling has, however, distracted
attention from far more serious
economic matters. The pound’s
gyrations are a sideshow set
against the challenges posed by
huge current account im-
balances; America’s fiscal im-
prudence; structural changes,
such as the secular decline of
commodity prices which is
doing much to undermine the
third world’s economic viability;
and renewed controversy about
developing country debt
In the context of these chal-

lenges and uncertainties, the
failure of finance ministers and
central bankers to agree on any-
thing of substance at the Wash-
ington meeting of the IMF and
World Bank is rather serious.
The momentum for macro-
economic co-operation and co-
ordination, generated with con-
siderable difficulty at Seoul last
year, has simply been allowed
to seep away. This is not be-
cause the problems have gone

Those who believe that fur-
ther currency adjustments
would be unacceptably disrup-
tive argue strongly for “ direct
action to correct the imbalances
in domestic savings and invest-
ment which are the counterpart
to the balance of payments dls-

equilibria. A country can
have a current account deficit
only if domestic savings fall

short of domestic investment;
the US could and should, it is

argued, take firm direct action
to boost domestic savings. This
would involve tax increases to
curb public dissaving and
strong incentives for higher
private saving. Regrettably, the
US tax reform legislation con-
tains no such measures.

Denmark is pioneering this
approach to current account
imbalance. It is refusing to con-
template devaluation, and has
instead announced penalties for
consumer borrowing and subsi-
dies for private saving. Simi-
lar measures would undoubtedly
be beneficial in the US especi-

ally if it is unable to gain agree-
ment on further currency
adjustment. They might also
be advisable in the UK, another
country where consumer debt
is spiralling upwards, and
where savings and investment
are comparatively weak.

The other Issue on which
farther International consulta-
tion is .urgently needed is

developing country debt The
Baker plan, outlined in Seoul,
seems to have stood the test of
time no better than' the pro-
posals for macroeconomic co-

operation. The choice is either
to try still harder to make it

work, which means persuading
the commercial banks to extend
large new loans, or to look at

other proposed solutions such
as the writing-down of existing
debt It is a difficult dilemma,
but not one that finance
ministries and central banks
can brush aside.

THE TORIES IN BOURNEMOUTH

Sterling A sizeable

gap in the

enemy line
By Malcolm Rutherford

M RS THATCHER'S new well enough. Dr David Owen Norman Tebbit, the Party chair-
model army went on made his virtoooso speech on man. Even Mr Peter Walker,
display in Bournemouth tax reform and the relief of the Energy Secretary was in

this week. The Field Marshal poverty and seemed to have his tune. It was not always so, and
is in charge, her generals have own party behind him on the would have been less convinc-
stopped quarrelling and the need to maintain nuclear ing if the other parties had not
troops are in place. The defence. A crucial event given the Tories the scent of
enemies have been routed, not occurred, however, on Tuesday victory,

least by divisions among them- September^ when the Liberal For a start, the Government-
selves. It is time to mount the Assembly in Eastbourne voted has solved at least temporarily’
final assault on socialism and, against nuclear weapons. jte dilemma of knowing which

r
?.
maimilfi It is possible that that date opposition to attack hardest:

redoubts of wet liberalism. will go down as a turning point Labour or the Alliance. In
That, more or less, is the when th story of the run-up to Bournemouth it attacked them

impression that the Const rva- the next General Election Is both with equal ferocity,
tive Party tried to give and on written. The Liberals not only

disagreed with the Social Demo-
crats on defence policy; the
raison d’etre of the SDP-

the whole it gave it success-

fully.

It la easy enough to parody
and to stress the authoritarian-

ism. This was a conference so
surrounded by police and
security that the part of Bourne-
mouth where it was seemed like
an armed citadel.

As Mr John Biffeu, the Lead-
er of the House of Commons
and once a radical, now more of

'AMwy Ashwood

Mrs Hatcher: in defence of the realm.

Liberal ^ianc^*' part« »

who could work together with- thZ
out merging—was undermined. t?"® to identify what the

confident”
^ “ m°re SZtt’SttSZEZ

Labonr Party conference“ SSfMTSSS
The Tories have never used ™JSSS0

?* *???,_ 'SJLJ the 1960s on economic policy
block votes. It has no need of and public expenditure. If Dr
them. This year, in particular, Owen seems an exception, Mr
the conference simply voted ™ Tebbit dismissed him yesterday
en bloc. The motions were so 115 * “doctor without a praS
bland that it did not really tice ” (Johes, incidentally, have
matter—and was sometimes part of the Tory trade,
difficult to ten — whether Chancellor Nigel Lawson had a
a speaker was fo ror against. vhole of them.) •

from
6
the*

8180 a time-bomb. Labour Another theme has emerged,
. i i ^ iTh

"
+ .from the floor, no coded mes- adopted a nonnuclear defence the language drawn from the tfon of inflation, the curbing of general election had been too as the Government comes back

*il
d policy that the Tories merci- Labour Party in the heyday of the power of the trades unions, tame and that the l»rty must tQ ^ the chancellor

lessly exploited m Bourne- Mr Tony Benn. It is the ^rre- privatisation and the spread of
mouth. They will continue to versible shift Mr Biffen said share ownership. Practical!

v

tn sratf*jsss "iSs g-e* *
*g&&? 2SS *& 2* “• °piSa

e
ti»«o= ™ «« «.^ * that the death throes iiight n« £2^ t!£Jri5 tically everything left in the which would give him room for

be far away- ^d yi “ Public sector. two more budgets for tax-cutting

that if Mra 5Td "•^ yCS
^

In the word, of Mr Biffen, ?“?**<*• ^ext year may see

_ The areas singled out for the 6
ihift

C

from’ tha economic growth than slowed in

offidai eveati ^"ed rtttat SwSZ SS JBTta™ future are bousing, education, S£“£T JfiJQ**** l®6 following the fall in the oil

reference to the exchange rate, nuclear approach and potential ker ended his conference speech teismlg, herith. law and ordw^
natural in mid-term, to the

might
.
e
\
en ®*e

J
1 the d

«
baS 0n tra

J
e “* conflict with the US about the with the warning that the Tories m U5r «= -25! choice” as the elec*

dustry all the leakers were use of British bases by Ameri- would thrash the Socialists as privatisation. Mr Hurd, k one
tion approaches. The party, y?°5d V*e besL”

called because only half-a-dozen <w never before in the next ceneral °f the most thoughtful but
>, a ,^ncr ewitrh to th* ** the Tones could go to the

very few even from dissidents
at fringe meetings.

The conference proceeded
almost oblivious of outside
events. There were demonstra-
tors, including some Tories, ^ _ wi
outside the hall protesting at tive policy for the defence
nuclear dumping. la the energy the realm.”
debate inside nu^ar wwte was The Alliance may pun Itself The theory is
not mentioned. The debate cm together on defence, though it Thatcher wins another term,
the economy, indeed all the has done itself great harm, socialism in Britain will be

return to the “spirit of 1979.^ has to do other things than keep
No one dissented and indeed
Chancellor Lawson threw in the

1116 conference haPPy-
Also for the future is the elec-

tion timing. Mr Lawson has long
favoured waiting until 19SS.

only half-a-dozen can unclear forces,
or so had put their names in. There was a further way In
Yet if one wanted to parody, which the other conferences let

it would be more ou the lines the Tories off lightly. By went further. Mr Guy Senior
of Toy Town than Eastern appearing to concentrate so from Guildford spoke to rounds
Europe. The ubiquitous police much on defence, they failed of applause of privatising what
were very friendly; those who to attack the Government at its

never before in the next general of w® ra°st tnou^nmu dut
j,avipg made ^tch to the ,f T“® Tones count go to tnc

election. speeches, pointed out that the
right can then concentrate on ™untry that the worst

Some speakers from the floor
nev

f
mea5^r?s,

proposed
!?
yJ?

1

? winning back the middle ground 2?8»®ver* —
•fit fitrthoT TW-r fJinr Cnrinr VSTlOUS ffilDlBtCTS Were All W SI nc fTia Ann/icrtionr flnnnHhr T s\rt\ Vftnnff

^

piece. And so they were. Better
as the oppositions flounder.

After this year’s round of con-
training and education might .

irarwaiwj.rema «

i - . m . , .
— , — _

—- —- * - —— - - hfiCflllcd the Bob^vilc^ Brond_
iVitintis iw flu m i f w» plausible, because the other

had been drafted in from Devon most vulnerable points: unem- casting Corporation, selling off r110®8
.

111
parties have failed to hit the

could not give the directions to ployment, the health service. British -Rail station by station, Government where it would have
the hotel round the comer be- poverty, education,, the weak- hoe by line until we achieve the ^?

ct
L

wa* tfte ‘ hurt most. Mrs Thatcher re-
cause they had not been to ness of the exchange rate or final and irrevocable destruction Tones announcing the new

ferred yesterday to the respon-
Bournemouth before. And the even just general incompetence, of socialism. measur^ after ^ven years m which the opposition
discipline, the absence of dis- The result is that the Tories " Like. -att revoautibas, Mr office- They sotmusd more Ifte sbbrtconungs ' place oh the
sent; were not imposed. That were given the initiative and Norman Lamont, the Financial *“ opiwsitlon party on the

Tories, and that must be an
was the way people wanted it: this week they seized it Of Secretary to the Treasury, said, brmk o£ P®wer G<”rem- under-statement If the unity
platform and floor. Nobody course, a conference like that the Thatcher resolution “can- ment seeking a third term.

established in Bournemouth
not stop halfway. It wffl go on AJU"* a<limsskH1

bolds and she does win again,
and on into the next Parlia- of failure- it was also a rec^^ the country will have been
ment and the Parliament after 111bon that the

,

failings of the governed wittiout an effective
that and no we but no-one- is opposition, parties have -given opposition for more than de-
going to he able to reverse it." Tones a chance to do
Yet it was a consolidators* better,

conference as weiL What the
leadership seemed to have done
was to have picked out a few
areas of

wished to raise embarrassing
questions.
The reason is that the Tory

Party has sensed that a third
term under Mrs Thatcher is

which has just passed in
Bournemouth needs a great
deal of hard work and prepara-
tion. No one who heard the
speeches or saw the television

within its grasp. Few of them interviews can have doubted for
would have predicted that with a second the amount of co-
any great confidence when the ordination that had gone on to
conference season began with ensure Ministers were not
the Social Democrats in Harro- speaking .with different voices.

cade.

Perhaps the .realignment in
Mr Tebbit said at the start British politics that started with

that if they had learned one the formation of the Social
single lesson from the ex- Democrats will then continue.

Lord Young, the Employ-
ment Secretary, also seemed to
be leaning to the more distant

date when he stressed that all

the measures announced this

week will take time to have an
effect Not least there is the
attraction of keeping the
Labour Party on tenterhooks as
the Government goes on.

That would, I think, he the
courageous decision especially

as the Government has always
said that It would be a long
haul. But one cannot under-
estimate the voices in the Party
who want to go sooner. Spring
next year looks out because it is
doubtful whether Conservative
Central Office will he ready and
the Government, for all the
unity displayed at Bournemouth,
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THE WESTERN media may not
know much about chess, but
they know what they like. And
they like Gary Kasparov. So
the 23-year-old Kasparov’s vic-

tory this week in his world
championship match against
fellow Soviet citizen Anatoly
Karpov has attracted the sort

of enthusiasm in the West that
would have been unthinkable
in the 1950s and 1960s when a
earlier generation of Soviet
players fought for the title of
World Chess Champion.
The changing image of chess

may be partly due to the rise

and fall of Bobby Fischer, the
US chess genius, who in 1972
took the world chess crown out
of the Soviet Union for the

only time since the Second
World War,

But Fischer has not pushed
a pawn in anger since he ground
Boris Spassky into Reykjavik’s
volcanic tundra 14 years ago,

and the Fischer chess boom
was fading before Kasparov
burst onto the scene in the
1980s.

For the small minority of the
public who are keen chess
players, Kasparov’s popularity

is easy to explain. His games
are the most dramatic of the
modem era, full of beautiful
combinations and wild inven-

tion. Not for him the gradual
accumulation of small advan-
tages that characterises the

play of Karpov, who succeeded
Fischer as champion and has

now failed in his attempt to

regain the title he lost to Kas-
parov last year.

Kasparov’s seeming tendency to

to Indulge in the sheer gamble
—it Is as if he throws pieces in
the air like dice, hoping they

land on the right squares—has
made him a favourite with the
chess-playing public. This is

the way they sometimes play; it

entrances them to think that the
World Champion has the same
cavalier approach.

But this is a profound mis-

understanding of Kasparov’s

methods. His sacrifices are

never speculative, but are based

on enormous quantities of mid-
night oil and exhaustive calcula-

tions at the board. The risks

appear great to the public only

because they cannot fathom

the complications that Kas-

parov engineers. Those who
have taken him on in match

Man in the News

Gary Kasparov

Next

move, a

part in

Dallas
By Dominic Lawson

play know the troth of the
matter. After Britain’s No 1
Grandmaster Tony Miles, was
annihilated by Kasparov
earlier this year he announced:
“I thought I was to play a
match against the world chess
champion. But I was wrong. I
was playing a monster with 22
eyes who sees everything.”

A meeting with Kasparov Is

always an event. He seems to
radiate energy, and traumatised
opponents report the sensation
that physical waves of power
are driving their pieces back
across the board. His manner
of speech is explosive, his laugh
convulsive — he is, undeniably,

an extraordinary human being.
But none of this explains why

Kasparov should have become
a star among the wider public,

and a darling of the leader

columns, whose writers could

probably not tell the difference
between the King's Indian
Defence and a Cornish pastie.

Among the second category.

Kasparov is loved because he
beat Karpov. Karpov became
a figure in the demonology of
the Western Press because he
was unsporting enough to de-
stroy the world championship
challenge of Viktor Korchnoi,
a Soviet defector whose family
the Soviet Union for many
years refused to allow to join
him.

Above all, Kasparov is simply
a much more colourful charac-
ter than the steely Karpov. Kar-
pov is frail and does not wash
wadi his hair too often Kasparov
has swarthy good looks. Karpov
collects stamps, Kasparov col-

lects actresses. (He recently

iposed to one. Marina Neo-
but she Is thought to have

declined the gambit)
Above all Kasparov is the first

chess champion to recognise
the power of public relations.

He has hired a British man-
ager, Andrew Page, who has
ably turned him into a person-
ality. that category of person
who is famous for being famous.
Mr Page got Kasparov onto
the Teny Wogan TV show,
and has persuaded the Mias
World organisers to appoint
his as a judge at the competi-
tion in London next month.
One can see it now: “The
world's brainiest man to choose
the world's most beautiful
woman.”
Mr Page Is now plotting to

get Kasparov a walk-on part in

Dallas. Even Bobby Fischer got
no further than the Bob Hope
Show.
And isn’t Gary a good name?.

When Kasparov first appeared
in chess journals his name was
Garik. If Mikhail Tal, the
great Soviet world champion of
the early 1960s* had been called
Mike Tal, who knows what he
might have achieved?

When the West fakes
Kasparov to its heart because
he is so far removed from its

unloved stereotype idea of
Russian, it is right. Kasparov is
not a Russian, like the glacial
Karpov, but is half Jew half
Armenian. He has spent all his
life in Baku, the largest city in
the Caucasus.

His emotional outbursts and
effusive nature do not repre-
sent an assimilation of Western
pop cultufe, but are simply the
normal characteristics -of a
native of that rather unruly
part of the Soviet Union. Ask
any Russian.

Despite the unconventional
image, Kasparov is as dutiful
a member of the Soviet Com-
munist Party as Karpov. Indeed
Kasparov became a party mem-
ber at the age of 19, seven years
younger tban Karpov. Kasparov
has his own supporters in the
Kremlin, notably Geidar Aliev,
the Deputy Prime Minister. It
is true that 10 years of being
World Champion has given
Karpov time to pack the Soviet
Chess Federation with his
supporters, but Kasparov has
shown himself ready to battle

for his domestic political posi-

tion with the same ferocity that
he fights for squares on the
chess board.

Kasparov will probably have
to defend his title again against
Karpov in a year’s time. He
will lose only if he becomes
careless. In the match just

ended he was crashing Karpov
4-1, but allowed him to pull

back to 44, suffering an unpre-
cedented three defeats in three
games.

Kasparov reacted by sacking

one of his team of analysts.

Evgeny Vladimirov, apparently

convinced that he had been'
leaking secret opening analysis

to the other side. It seems a

most improbable reason for his

defeats but he seems unable to

believe that Karpov can beat

him fairly and squarely in a

game. That alone could prove

his undoing.
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. . . THE POUND IN TROUBLE

n toji ran

far from oyer
MR NIGEL LAWSON got hi*

f
t ovation; and the Con-
* Party -was spared the
issment of finding the
y-orchestrated optimism
annual conference dis-
hy a rise in interest

despite the euphoria
axpong delegates leaving Bouroe-
™PU H* yesterday, it is hard to
escape the feeling that the
Chancellor’B troubles in finan-
cial markets are far from over.

: Anqther turbulent week In
tile cprrency markets left ster-
ling flooking distinctly vulner-
able./ The pound is now worth
nearjy 5 per cent less than at
the (beginning -of last month
against the currencies of
Britain’s trading part*

Tpe conventional wisdom in
the! City is that, barring an
ab<Jnt-turn by the Prime Mlnjs-
teij on earl; membership of the
European Monetary System, in-
terest rates will still have to go
up at some stage. If not, rapid
growth in the money supply and
a weakening pound could trig-
go- a new upturn in inflation.

Fhe Square Mile’s pundits
h; ve been wrong before, and it

is still passible that this par-
ti ular storm will blow itself
01 L There is something to the
vi w that sterling is an innocent
b^tander caught up in the
tx bulence caused by much
w der disagreements between
le ding industrial nations on
th> appropriate value of the
di liar.

rhere ere also, however,
nuch more fundamental wor-

* ri * among the investors and
sj£culators who decide cur-
rency values these davs.
Jlf the immediate trigger for

- sterling's latest decline was thev
IB-West German squabble over
interest and exchange rates, the

- underlying causes look disturb-
* fflaly British.

. I The record cnrreirt account
Jeficit on the balance of pay-
ments in August is likely to
furn out to be something of an

Aberration. But it has focused
(attention on a real deteriora-
7tion in Britain’s trade position
/following the collapse of ex-

/
port earnings from North Sea
oil.

; The International Monetary
! Fund is predicting that the
1. £3bn current account smplnses
I’ typical ’of the past few years
( will turn into a deficit of nearly
flbn In 1987. By 1991. it says,

: the shortfall will be sizeable.
- . ••.x,

Over the last year, when
buoyant consumer spending has
been the only real impetus to

economic growth, imports have
been rising by around 7f per
cent in volume terns com-
pared with an increase of about
only 2 per cent ra exports.
At the same time the com-

petitive gains from - a lower
pound are being ended by
high pay awards. Britain’s unit

costs over the last year rose
5 per cent more rapidly than
those of its competitors.
In financial markets, that

ibgs memories of the 1970s
when Britain was faced with a
vicious circle of current
account deficits, sterling de-
valuations and rising inflation.

Mr Lawson's view, supported
by a recent Bank of England
study, is that the fall- in tite

exchange rate will over time
give the competitive gains
necessary to bring non-oil
trade into better balance. The
problem is that the short-term
horizons of financial markets
are not compatible with the
medium-term assessments pro-
vided by computerised ' econo-
mic models.

It is against that background
that investors have become
concerned - about the rapid
growth of the money - supply
and of private sector credit
In the admittedly blurred

monetary framework within
which the Chancellor has chosen
to operate almost all of the
signals are pointing to a need
for higher interest rates.. •

The sharp fall In the exchange
rate earlier in the year could
be accepted with equanimity
because of the counter-inflation-
ary impact of’ the fall in oil
prices.

:

The Bank of England esti-

mates that the halving of fuel
costs and the nearly 13 per cent
devaluation of the pound in the
12 months to August almost
cancelled themselves out in
terms of the impact on prices.
The pound’s latest fall may

still be part of a lagged reaction
to lower oil prices, but it Is

doubtful that there is any
additional offset in terms of
inflation. The Treasury's own
forecasts Indicate that the pre-
sent underlying rate of inflation
of Si per cent, compared with
2 per cent or -below In West
Germany and virtual price
stability hi Japan, is likely to
rise.

The Government's other
chosen monetary indicators are
hardly reassuring. . The broad

• : i .. • i--,*.:-.*

money supply measure, sterling
M3, bas . been notoriously
unreliable as an indicator of
future inflation over the past
few years. The Treasury, how-
ever, has stuck to the view that
rapid growth of

.
sterling M3

creates a presumption in favour
of higher Interest rates. In the
last few months the measure
has been growing at an annual
18 per cent, well outside its
official 11 to 15 per cent target
There has been an explosion

in private credit demand, both
for house purchase and con-
sumer goods.
Even Mo, the narrow money

supply measure on which the
Treasury places considerable
emphasis despite the scepticism
of most outsiders, bas shown
signs of accelerating growth
Against that, it is clear that

the pace of output growth in
Britain has been sluggish for
most of this year, unemployment
is still rising and real, or infla-
tion-adjusted interest rates, are
higher than elsewhere.
The problem for Mr Lawson

is that be has specifically
eschewed a policy of setting
Interest rates to influence short-
term treads in output in the
economy
The result is that many in

the financial markets believe
thaf the Chancellor has ingored
the logic of his own policies by
not raising interest rates

The Chancellor will obviously
seek to bridge the credibility

gap in his promised speech on
monetary policy at the Mansion
House on Thursday, ..

What he would like to be able
to do would be to announce
full British membership of the
European Monetary - System,
creating a formal link between
sterling and the D-mark and
between British and West Ger-
man inflation.

In the absence of such a
change, interest rates remain
the key instrument of policy.

In his last major speech on the
subject Mr Lawson was
unequivocal “A firm exchange
rate is an important discipline
on industrial costs. . . . We have
not hesitated and will not
hesitate to raise interest rates
as and when necessary."
Unless things change between

now and Thursday he has some
explaining to do if he is to
regain the initiative in the
foreign exchange markets.

Philip Stephens
Economics Correspondent

DRIVING FROM Vienna to

Bonn can encourage hallucina-

tions. You cross the border at,

say, Salzburg and then seem to
have to drive for another three
or four hours before you get.

into West Germany. This is

because you are in the Free
State of Bavaria, a sort of

Teutonic fairyland, a place in-

habited by jolly, beer-quaffing

farmers, nuclear physicists and
glamorous women.

Stop off In thd
7 towns and

they will be filled with large

images of a fat smiling man
who appears to have no neck.

He Is Franz-Jpsef Strauss. To-

morrow the people who live in

Bavaria are having an election

so that Mr Strauss can stay in

charge.

Other West Germans are per-

fectly content not to disturb

this picture of Bavaria. With
Berlin no longer the dream
city that it was, they have made
chic, fur-coated, Munich their

favourite place to play. In

return, the Bavarians have
given West Germany Mr
Strauss, its favourite son, its

most fervent patriot.

Mr Strauss is more famous,
more loved ami more despised

than Chancellor Helmut Kohl
will ever be.
This week in Mainz, where

Mr Kohl’s Christian Democrat
(CDU) party was having a con-
vention, Mr Strauss— by virtue

of his Christian Social Union
(CSU) being the Bavarian sister

to the CDU — came along
to confirm fais stature. Mr
Kohl’s keynote speech was so
boring that delegates continued
shuffling in and out of the hall

and even some friendly journal-
ists had their faces on their
desks after the first hour. Mr
Strauss, though typically low
on content recently, made
everyone laugh and not a soul
moved before be was finished.

He is deeply conservative.

In 1962 he was forced to re-

sign as Defence Minister after
ordering a raid on the offices of
Der Spiegel magazine and the
arrest of its editors before con-
sulting.anyone else in Govern-
ment. In 1980 be ran for the
Federal Chancellorship against

Helmut Schmidt for the CDU/
CSU and lost

It hurt A brilliant classical

scholar who still believes Latin
should be compulsory in schools,

Strauss holds most political

opponents, though probably not
Schmidt himself, in contempt.
He was forced to retreat to bis

premiership in Bavaria.

Here he, Bavaria and the CSU
all flourish. A sleepy agricul-

tural backwater after the war,
the state is now home to
Germany’s growing defence and
aerospace industries and boasts
a gross national product second
only to North Rhine-Westphalia,
the country's most populous
state. The CSU, a canny party
which does not allow Strauss to

meddle too much at the grass
roots, happily lets him play at

power politics, where he keeps

BAVARIA’S ELECTION
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Still a giant in German politics: Franz-Josef Strauss.

Strauss’s no-Iose

proposition
By Peter Bruce in Bonn

the party profile high.
' He despatches CSU ministers
to Mr Kohl's cabinets while
turning his own nose up at jobs
in Bonn. He makes "state" visits

to Arab and African capitals,

often, it is said, without telling

the Foreign Ministry in Bonn.
His credibility in Eastern
Europe has been high since he
started to negotiate in earnest
three years ago for relaxations

of travel between East and
West Germany, in return for
helping to open huge credit
lines between East Berlin and
West Germany.
He has won subsidies for

Bavarian companies, like

Hesserschmitt-Baikow- Blohm
(MBB) and BMW and Krauss
MaffeL He also tries to mani-
pulate them—as he did last

year in trying to persuade
BMW to take a stake hi MBB.
. He and his political lieuten-

ants occupy string of super-

visory board seats on Munich’s
big companies and banks and
he often reminds Chancellor
Kohl of bis brooding presence
in ihe south by blocking some
bold policy, as be did recently
with plans to part-privatise

Lufthansa.

Most recently, though, he has
been Indulging in a favourite
pastime—baiting the Foreign
Minister, Mr Hans Dietrich
Genscher, a member of the
Free Democrats (FDP), who
are ' in coalition with the
CDU/C5U in Bonn. The two
men openly detest each other.

Strauss Itas long been known
to consider Genscher soft on
Communists but he has
surprised people in Bonn by
beginning to call openly for
GdUscher’s removal and ’ for a
replacewerit 'from the' ranks 'of

the CDU/CSlt; Himself, that Is,

The Vetyr thought 'fcro&tfbly

terrifies Mf‘Kohl' but”it' isdan

entertaining prospect. Simply
by making the demand ahead
of next. January’s Federal
elections Mr. Strauss has
gripped the nation’s attention

in a way that only he can. But
what be has also done is draw
attention to the fact that if he

Is not Foreign Minister in the
next Government then his
enlivening presence may be
lost for ever in Bonn.
He is 71. Although he pilots

his own aircraft still, he often
seems flushed and short of
breath and sometimes stumbles
over words because his body
no longer delivers them as fast

as his mind thinks them. Long-
time Strauss-watchers say the
loss ’of his Wife Marianne in

1984 Was a massive, blow.
There is no chance of him

’ losing the election in Bavaria
but it- may -be one of Ills last.

'-Smie’say he -may- then serfs- a

suitable International institu-

tion to run. In Bonn, senior

diplomats think that having

been reduced to little more

than a nuisance factor In

Federal politics, he is ready to

move on.

The CSU Is in no doubt about

what it will do when he goes.

"His job will be. divided up.**

$a>s Mr Wolfgang Held, deputy

general secretary of the party,

referring to Strauss's dual role

as party chairman and state

premier. The CSU would still

hold Bavaria without Strauss.

But his succession, when it

happens may be untidy. There
is likely 10 be a power straggle

between party leaders in Parlia-

ment in Bonn and those who
Imc ?uved close to Strauss in
Munich.

Someone, though, will have
to b/» premier of Bavaria and
enjoy coini; to work each day
in a DM200m chancellery Mr
Strains is have built for him-
self in one of Munich’s oldest
gardens. It will, point out his
critics, be a ’Treat deal bigger
tlian ihe White House in
Washington.

But outrage from the SPD
(the Social Democrats), Green
Party or FDP over this lavish-
ness is unlikely to hurt Mr
Strauss tomorrow. The Greens
mav finally win more than 5 per
cent of the vote and take seats
in the state parliament, in part
because of Mr Strauss’s deter-
mination to press ahead with
Hie construction of a nuclear
reprocessing plant at Wackers-
dnrf, 100 km north of Munich.
But they are more likely, the
CSU believes, to hurt the SPD
in the process.

Tr is characteristic of Mr
Strauss that his response to

frequent violent demonstra-
tions at the Wackeradorf site

has been to hit back harder
every time with the police. For
the first time in Germany. CS
gas and rubber bullets have
this year been, made available
In Bavaria.

The failure of Bavarian tele-

vision to broadcast a nationally
syndicated satire on the safety
of nuclear power last month
has led to the rather predict-
able suspicion that Mr Strauss
either stopped it or that his
influence with Bavarian tele-
vision chiefs is such that he
no longer even needs to direct
them in matters of detail.

But the row over Wackers-
dorf bas only increased the
scale of the man in his home
state. He travels around
Bavaria like an American Presi-
dent, helicopters buzzing, sur-
rounded by his own security.
Fanners, the CSU bedrock,
have this summer been neatly
sweetened ahead of the vote
with new subsidies and post-
Chernobyl “ damages.'* . " We
have.!* says Mr Held, "made
Bavaria ours.”
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A question of

dependants
„ From Mrs P. Bonrfsn

Sir.— Mrs Virgo (October 4)
complains of “ the series of
specious attacks” on “the

. Chancellor’s Iong-overdno pro-
posals to give married women
{equality in the eyes of the In-

. land Revenue."

,
1 Come off it; the Chancellor's

‘ (proposals will make women
more unequal (which is why
(they are opposed by the Equal

1 Opportunities Commission,
7 amongst others): and the cam-
paigning has been the other
way. I refer Mrs Virgo to the

' Financial Times on September
.2 where I read of “ a cam-
jaign by the Government:
hrough the summer to win
support for the proposals," and
bf a speech by the Chief Secre-
tary to the Treasury urging
pupport and pointing out tile

September 80 deadline for
submissions on them. The Con-
jservative Women have cam-
paigned for years to get

|
transferable allowances instead

|
of the married man’s allowance.
The propaganda campaign
behind the Chancellor bas been
widespread and sustained.

Mrs Virgo complains that all

the FT letters attacking the
plan are from men. Well, I am
a non-earning married woman*
in circumstances expected to
benefit from it. Here’s why I

oppose it:

]

There is no good reason why
marriage by itself should pro-

vide financial benefits denied
jo others and paid for by
pthere. Single or married, old

br young,
.
everybody has bouse-

|Work. Why should it bo only

married women who are sub-

sidised to do it? Why should,

aay, a mother and daughter
jiving together be denied the

facility of transferable allow-

ances just because they cannot

get married? Why should

Those couples lucky enough to

[be able to live on the earnings
Iof one spouse be subsidised to

fallow the other to sit at home?
! The financial needs which.

< the state should recognise

come not from marriage but

from dependants. These are

usually children, but may also

be infirm relatives or friends.

Proposals from bodies other

than, the Conservatives recog-

nise this. The main distraction

of the Conservative proposal

is that it will benefit richer

couples where the wife earns

nothing and where there are

no dependants.
fMre) Patrick Barwise.
fi Grange House,
Highbury Orange, Nfii

/
A policy for

/
sterling
From Mr B Casridy HEP

Sir.—Samuel Brittan in his

excellent analysis "Needed: u

policy for sterlmg” (Oct 2).

might have-made an
.

additional

point .fai favour: of sterling; be-.

Letters to the Editor

exchange rate mechanism of
the European Monetary System—-that entry just now might
lead to a fall in British interest
rates. In Britain they are
higher than' anywhere else in
Europe.' Joining the EMS now
would probably lead to a vast
inflow of foreign funds thereby
pushing sterling up against the
top of its band. The only solu-

tion other than a premature
re-alignment would be a reduc-
tion in interest rates.

Bryan Cassidy -
|

The Stables .

White Cliff Gardens
Bltmdford, Dorset

Appropriate

values
From Mr D. Boy.

Sir,—Samuel Brittan argues
(October 2) that the pound is

“at long last', appropriately
valued against the Mark.” It is

sot clear on what he bases this

claim.

... It is true that it has fallen to
a level where unit labour costs

;
in manufacturing are at par
with those in Germany. Our
other principal competitors,
however, among them France
Japan and the United .States,

have exchange rates at levels

where unit labour costs in Ger-
man manufacturing are now
some 20 per cent above theirs.

It' does require ft remarkable 1

leap of faith to argue that the

quality of British products is

now so high that manufacturers,

here can bear a substantial cost

and price handicap with respect

to all but one of our indus-

trial rivals.

Donald Roy,
52o Hasdewell Hoad, SW15.

Shipowners fear

a false dawn
From K. D. ShiUeto

Sir,—Kevin Brown’s thought-

ful article (September 24) on
the recent tanker market up-;

surge seems to neglect a point

of some gravity and likely
j

influence on the course of i

events over the next few years,

namely, the very high average

age of. the existing fleet in

virtually all size and type cate-

gories, except perhaps, chemical
carriers.

The fact that scrapping has
slowed recently in the face of

improved freight rates only

raises the percentage of ageing,

failing tonnage. Average age
overall of the world fleet now
stands at 11 years. In the past

three years many supertankers

of leas than 10 years have been

slowed in 1986 In response to a
firmer freight market, loss
through the activities of the Gulf
War protagonists is rapidly
making up the deficit; not
always removing the" veterans.
Ageing vessels, maintained to

minimum required standards by
shipowners deeply in debt to
their banks constitute a palpable
threat to.safety at sea. It might
require only one major spillage

iu fall public view—say off the
South of France—for consider-

able restraints to be applied to
tankers past their youth, per-

haps even total banning.

Then where would the market
stand? Korean and Taiwanese
yards virtually booked through
1989, Japan presently priced out
of all competition by the yen’s
strength and Europe almost
closed down. Of such are some
shipowners' dreams.
K D. ShiUeto.

ulberry Closi

Beaufort .Street, SW3<

Labour Party

tax proposals
Prom Mr M. Fitzpatrick.

Sir,—I was interested to note
that, the Labour Party has ap-

parently backed off slightly

from its slogan ” No one under
£27,000 will be worse off as a

result of the Labour Party’s tax

proposals.” The Party, however,

is apparently sticking to the

line (October 7) that only “a
few" will be worse off below

this level. This line may well
be difficult to defend, not least

.fbr the following reasons.

-Vibe, propsed abolition of the

ceiling, above which no further

National .
Insurance Contribu-

tions (NICs) are paid, will hit

I
everyone currently earning"

1 more than £14,820 per annum.
• Someone on £20,000 per

annum will be worse off by
£466 per apnnm from this

measure alone.

. The proposal to limit all

allowances.to the basic rate will

not only bit those currently

paying higher rate tax. It will

also hit those who would cur-

rently pay higher rate tax were
it not for the fact that their

allowances are given at the

highest marginal rate. In prac-

tice, the abolition of higher rate

relief for tax allowances will as

such .increase the tax bill of all

those earning above the higher

rate tax threshold of £17,200.

A person earning £20,000 pa,

and with a mortgage, would pay
some £308 per annum extra tax
under this proposal — °n top

of the £486 per annum extra

NICs already mentioned above.
* T+ «rill tu. hulntflnv tft im

whether the £27,000 per annum
line can be broadly held by the
Labour Party without radically
changing the proposals them-

of the
figures sefout above, something
w4H have to givel ,

M. C. Fitzpatrick.

26, Stafford Close, NW6<

Archaic voting

structure
From the Managing Director,

The Savoy Hotel pic
Sir,—In spite of the attempt

by the head of press and public
relations at Trosthouse Forte
(September 30) to answer my
letter (September 19) the fact

remains that, in the six months
to June 30. 1986 The Savoy
Hotel pic converted 17.1 per
cent of turnover into profit
before tax: while Trustnouse
Forte, in the six months to
March 31 1986, converted 6 per
cent of turnover into profit be-

fore tax: a long way adrfit of

the 30 per cent quoted by Mr
Robbins.
He also mentions The Savoy's

“archaic” voting structure. May
I remind him of Trosthouse
Forte’s own voting structure,

in which a council holding 0.1

per cent of the total equity can
in certain circumstances out-

vote all the remaining 99.9 per
cent of the equity. Trusthoose
Forte’s structure was inherited
from Trust Houses which In
turn had inherited it from the
Hertfordshire Public House
Trust Company, the deed of
trust being made in 1904. The
Savoy's A and B voting struc-

ture was put in place by a

general meeting of shareholders

-in 1955. If archaic means out-

dated or ancient, surely Trust-

house Forte’s structure i$ the

more archaic of the two?

,

G. R. C. Shepard.
1 Savoy Hill, WC2.

Throttling

enterprise
From Mr A. Bartlett

• Sir,—Over the next six
• months, many small companies
will die of commercial hypo-
thermaa. The velocity of

effective money In UK industry

has degenerated from slow to

dead slow. Soon it will cease

altogether.
A main contributor to the

decease is VAT. Small com-
panies are .obliged to offer

Credit to large customers and
ire forced to pay promptly for

their supplies. The Inevitable

result Is an increase in

uneconomic bank borrowings to

finance tbe growing gap
hrtwflen VAT collection and

payment each quarter.. If the
customer, delays payment, will,

the Customs officer forebear,
particularly when he can. now
demand a penalty?
Every £100 of sales needs an

investment of £25. Input values
are about £40 so the gap
appears to be £6 for every £100

|

of sales — often greater than
1
the net after tax profit. But
the real position is far worse.
The small company bas paid
most of the VAT attributable
to its Input, so that cash has
gone out.

.
Yet it has not

received its due cash from its

customers so that the actual
cash deficit can be almost the
whole of the £15 per £100 in a
quarter — significantly greater
than its post tax profit.

If the government wants
small businesses to survive let

alone prosper 4hen it must
reform its-present methods- of
tax collection • Which are
throttling theylife oat of other-
wise healthy enterprises. • Add
the burdens of VAT bad debt
role* Corporation Tax, PAYE
and NX, plus the elimination
of investment allowances, then
it matters not whether the
small company ds considered a

camel or an. ass.— its back is

ultimately broken, by the com-
mercial ignorance of those who
are voluWe in their-exhortation
of that' which they completely
and utterly fail to comprehend— the potential contribution of
the entrepreneur.
A. F. BsSriett: ’

.

The Coach House, -.
1

.

LitfieldBaad,'
Clifton, Bristol’

’

A vpalk fccrgss

the v^ater -«/*

From Hr Tew.-'
S1r.77MPs.are jftways moaning

they don’t have-'sufficicnt room
for their offices; and that other
places do far better. London’s
County Hall is quite near and
has lots of space.
Gerald Tew. -

17 Crestway. SW15.
. .

Well kept

secret
From the Assistant General
Manager, Scottish Equitable
Life Assurance
Sir,—For years I have

believed that I was one of many
thousands, nay hundreds of

thousands, avid daily readers
of the FT. . ....

It has come a^ somewhat of
a shock to me, albeit a pleasant
one, to realise that I am one
of a small, private and select

.

group....
I reach this conclusion from

the following sentence in David
Lascelles’ front page article on
City Corp (October 1). “Mr
Lee’s resignation was an-
nounced to staff yesterday but
has yet to be made public.’'

Please assure the writer and
the other members of your
editorial team that I will respect
your confidence.
J. a Elliott

•

23 St Andrew Square
Edinburgh

uj~ ADVERTISEMENT : "

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

Abbar national 101-486 5533)

AM to Thrift (01-638 0311).
MImhad LetOMtK-__

Barnsley (0226299601)
Birmingham MldxMres
(0902 720710)

Bradford and Binglcgr (0274 56Z345)

*
. .* S

Bristol andYtat 10Z7229427U -T

Britannia (0538 385131)
Cardiff (022227328)

: Catholic (01-2226736m
Century (Edinburgh) (031 556 1711)
Chelsea (01-602 0006)
Cbellentoii and OtaBcHw — -
(024236161)

Chastom <0992 26261)
City of London. The (01-920 9X00)
Coventry (0203 62277)

ferameSehvood (037364367)
6*t*w*y (0903 68555)

Gflpemrtcb (01-8588222) — -

fcartOm (01-24208U)
*«tltta»

Kernel Hempstead <0442 217355)_
_Heodoo*

Lambeth <01-928 1331)
- Leamington Spa (0926 27920) ...

Prodw* . rate oat CAR paid balance

Fhw Star (mtaJ 7M 74)0 Yearly - £500
(maxj 7.75 7.75 Yearly £104)00

Higher Interest *00 806 Monthly £500
Cheqoe-Savo 4J0 435 Vyaarly £100
Ordinary Sh. Acs. 730 734 V/early a
Premtom Pin 830 *50 Yearly £10,000
Grid Plus 84)0 *00 Yearly £10,000
Bank Save Pius 730 730 Yearly £10300
Rdy. Money Plu* 525 532 tyearty £1
Cap. Stare 90 aoo 806 la-yeariy £500
cap.- Share 90 .. 825 *42 >seK*riy £20,000
Capital Plus *50 *50 Yearly £1*000
Summit 830 *30 M ./Yearly £1.000
Premier Access. *00 8-00 Yearly £10,000
PremterWfir--— 900 -930- Ysrriy- £1,000

i Real Gold 84)0 8.00 Yraffy 0.000
High Interest *50 830 Yearly 0,00

O

Ifcwpertty Rha 1*04 1034 — £100 PA
Plus 7.00 730 Yearly 0.000

'.Triple Boms *05 *05 Yearly £10300
Tr. Bores Income 730 838 Monthly £10,000
Special 3-Montb 830 830 Yearly £5,000
6 mths. Tana Sh. *55 835 Ytariy £5300
90-O^r Accotapt . .

835 *32 Vyaariy £1300
JubHee Bond II

" 825 *25 Yearly £*000
Fad. Rate 23 Yrs. 825 *25 Yearly £1
Lion Sts. (S. tssJ 835 835 Yearly £500
Chert. Sold *05 835 M ./Yearly Tiered
Chert. Premier *05 835 Monthly £10,000
Spec. 4-Term Sh. 825 *25 MJIjyriy. £20300
Capital City Gold *05 *05 Yearly £2,500
Moneymaker - 825 825 Yearly £10.000
Moneymakar *00 830 Yearly £5,000
3-Year Band 837 *57 Yearly 0,000
90-Day Option 825 825 Yearly £500

£10X4- Instant accaa
Up to 7.75. ChQ. boric fadnty
Easy withdrawal, do penalty

ATM access (mtabiwra £100)
90-day noucafoenatty
£10,000+ no penalty
60-day noUcripaoatty

90 days1 not/pen. baL —CMC
Instant, £5,000 7.75, £5007.50
3.75 Bid. 1 r, 60 d. noL/pea.

Z penalty-free withdrawals pju
3 months' notke for wthdrids.
Friendly Society linked

No notiee/ao penally
7 d, £1K+ 735, E5K+ 780
7 d, £1,000+ 7JO, £5K+ 7JS
3 months or tax of Interest

Monthly Income available

InsL ace. If mbi. baL O0K+
90-tL noLfoto. m. lac. MB.
No withdrawals

limn. wdL ML pea or 3 mbs.
No nJpen. &05/780^JKVSJS

Leedsand Hofcecfc (05324595U)_
1—* p--.——

~

London Permanent (01-2223581)_
Morringtso (01-485 5575)
National Counties <03727>42ZU)___
National aod PmTncUt*

NaSonvrida UX1-242 8822) --

NBtaffle (091 232 6676)^
Northern Rock (091SIB 7191)

.

Kor«ric2v<OM36MQ8U—
Nottloriw»<0602 419999)

Pfckhan (Freephone Pecfchan)'.

Petorfaorw£i (0733 5149D_
P0rtm» (0202 292444)

;

Portsmouth (0705 67134D____
Pwperty Owners (01-323466*0 .
BeqenCTtOZ73 724555)

Scarborough <0723 368155)
SUjRHi (07564581)

'

q—d»-

SueeaCoonsy (0273471671)
Thrift (01-889 6023) —
Townand Country(OMRS0981)

Wassea (0202767171)

Woolwich*

-ydriotoa'(0274 734B2Z1 :

. Cold Minor Acs.

. Star 60
CoM Star

.- 60-Day Arcodots

. Premier Stare

. . Cardtob
90-Day Xtra
90-Day Xtra

. 90-Day Notice

. 6-Month Shares

, Mawm. Account

. HJSbFhjr

Soper 90

FdUy Paid

. Capital tmerest
Capital Access

p
Liquid Gold
Premium Reserve
Pay & Sa*e
London Share
Premium Rat*
Montington 90
Emerald Share*

90 Days Account
Monthly Incomo'

.

Money Mnpmnt.
*
‘FkxAocoont
BonusBullder

Capital Boms
-£up#r-9Q*Shares.
Utah TnL Shares

.

Migrspianer. Plus -

Calendar Sham
Rccqrd Plus

Soper, Shares

High (Use.

Premium PhS

3-Year Share
2-Year Band

GoM (90-day)

Sol. CM. Cap. Bd.

Sown L
1
(pi

8.75 8.94 Vyeariy a
825 825 Yearly £500
8D0 &00 Yearly £10.000
8-50 830 Yearly £10000
826 8l51 Quarterly 0.000
525 532 ^yearly £1
BOO 836 MuVyrty. £500
&2S 8.42 Mjlryriy. £25,000
830 848 ^yearly £UHO
8-50 848 *a-yearly 0,000
825 8.42 ly-yrarly £500
8JO 830 Yearly £10,000
7.70 7.70 Yearly 0,000
8.75 8.75 Yearly £10,000
82S 825 Yearly 0,000
553 5.42 Vyeariy £1
as 825 Monthly £5£0D
B.75 8.75 Yearly £5,000
725 725 Yearly £500
8JO 8-50 Yearly £10,000
525 5JZ ^yearly £1
620 629 <f*ear1y £1
7JO 7.64 )*-yearly £500
820 8.99 Vyeariy ajOOO
9.00 9.00 Yearly £25,000
8JO 8-50 Yearly £500
825 825 Monthly £1,000
8-00 aOO Yearly £10,000
7J00 7M Yearly £500
8.00 &00 Yearly £25,000

£2.500 Instant access—no penalty

£20.000 Ins. are. no pea. iMHy. Irl
£5,000 £10,000 7.95, £5,000 7.72
£3,000 Close 90 days* not. & penalty
£500 90 days* notice or penalty

£1 On demand; 0-18-year-okls

£500 60 days' notice or penally
£10,000 Instant £5K+ 725, £1K+ 7JO
£10000 (£500 w 8-00 + Interest mtMyJ
0,000 No ooLfoeo. to baL £3,000+
£1 Instant 702 (£20,000+)
£500 90 days, bot Instant Where
£25,000 £5,000 remains

£UX» No restriction over 0(1000
0,000 00,000+ oo penalty

£500 (8JO OOK+) 6 w. + loss luL
00,000 No notice no penalty

0,000 No notice no penalty

00,000 90 days' notice. Monthly Inc.

0,000 opui. on 00,000+ at OJOK
£1 below
£5,000 90 days notice or penalty
£5,000 Same N/A on baL £10,000+
£500 7JO £5,000+, 7.75 00,000+
£10000 325 premium guaranteed 1 jr.

525 532 ^yearly £1 725 £2.000+
620 609 •^yearly £1 No notice/penalty

7J0 7M isntsrtf £500 7.75£2J-K,8h£5Km.L £5X+
8.B0 8.99 v-yeariy £1,000 £10K+ lm-£10K 90d. notJpao
9.00 9.00 Yearly £25,000 Immediate H £2QK remains
8JO 8-50 Yearly £500 90 days' notice or penalty mder
825 825 Monthly £1,000 00,000
8.00 800 Yearly £10.000 No notke no penalty

£22 2-2? S"* 11500 *50 £l-£499, £500+ 7.00
8.00 AOO Yearly £25,000 7JX> £500+, 725 £2K+, 7J0

£5K+, 7.75 C10K+
825 8.42 JHWrty £25,000 £500+ 7.75, £10K+ BOO

-
Vreirbr £500 90 days' n« mthly. toe.

7J0 704 MTij-yriy. £250 7 Says' notice £10K+ Inmwtf.
825 8.45 Monthly £20,000 Instant access no penally
8.00 829 'Monthly £10,000 Instant access no penalty

2-S 7.73 Monthly £5,000 Instant access no penalty
7-30 7.48' Monthly £500 Instant access ho penalty
785 7S5 Monthly £3,000 85 days* notice or penalty
8J0 &50 Yearly £30,000 90 days' noticc/peaalty

840 830 Mommy £2400 £2J000 + no noticafpemfty
affl)

. &00 Yaarty 00,000 Inst. £5K+ 7.75, £2X+ 7JO
SJQ - 8JQ MJYearty £20,000 3 montte-tasn. wdf. options

7.75 £1+, 835 £5,000+
8.70 &84 ' MAri/dg. £500 No restrictions over nn nnn
*50 &68 Vyeirty £10,000 90 days' notkefranalw
&55 . 835 Yearly £10000 Inst. Ace. no pen. £500 ftw

8.42 Jfryearty £25,0
.8JQ. Yearly £500
7.64 MiJa-yriy. £250
S45 Monthly £20, tX

B39 Monthly £10,01
7.73 Monthly £5.0(X
7.48' MomMy £500
7J5 Monthly £3,001

*50 Yearly Cxyx
830 MomMy S2J0K
AOO Yaarly tUUK

£300 Np restrictions over istymp
£20,000 90 days' raxtoripmalty

£1(1000 Inst. Ace. no pen. £500 830
850 M./Yearly £1(1000 60 days' mil or loss of Ial

Century <2-year)

Susses 90-Day
Instant access - ..

2>Yr. Super Term
MonqnaBe
Super 60 . .

Ordinary Stares

Capital ,

Prime
Gurniri. Pm, Sh*.

PlaUmn JCey'
'

Ptatlrmra Key

8AO 12.11 Yearly £20,000
825 31.48 Ytariy £5,000
7.75 10.92 -Yearly £500 .

8-55 835 Yearly £2U
-BAft *60 Yearly tJA.t

7J0. 7A4 5*-jre*r?y £5j0C
. 830 . 830 Yearly O0,C
*00 830 Yearly n

; 8.75 - *75 Yearly OtW
7-85 830 Jj-yearty £1
8U0 806 MAwty. isoo
730

.
7J80 Yearly tlQr

830 830 Ydarly npV
8.00 ' 8-00 Yearly £500

Access- no penalty
£4000 As above with M.l. asahriilo

Oo mvastmeA of £2JOO+
£204)00 830 £24)00+, 90-day lot pea.
£33,000 90 days' noUcefornahy
£5,000 Other accounts available

S°.000 Cuarantaed 325 differential
04000 Chq. bit, Vha/ATM cds. laL nraaooo Whhdrewal awdtabie
£1 No potlca no penalties

ff
00 days' Dotlce/penalty

««**«. 7^5 for £500+
ttOfiOO 90 days notkripnafty

Ptattanm KQr *25 Yrerly £104)00 hm oy^SSSoO
sae tad dtmoqr.XA8 — Annnal-jfeM-aftar Interest, sonmutal
tata anBOens am mnltibla trvm Mvtdud aorietta aa lequest
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Maxwell making another

major US acquisition
BY CHARLB BATCHELOR

British Printing & Common!*
cation Corporation, Mr Robert
Maxwell’s printing and publish-
ing group, is making its second
major US acquisition with the
purchase of Providence Gravure
for $152.5m (£106.4m) cash.

The deal, which is expected
to be completed by the end of
the year, comes less than two
weeks after BPCC announced it

had won the backing of the

board of Webb Company,
another US publisher, to a

SI17m takeover bid. Wcbh’s
shareholders still have to be
won over, however.

Gravure Is a subsidiary of the
Providence Journal Company. It

made profits of about $15m in

1985 and has total assets of
$120ro. It claims to be one of

the largest consumer magazine
and commercial catalogue

printers in the US.
Gravure employs 1,700 in five

plans- ha Providence, Rhode
Island; Dallas, Texas; Rich-

mond, Virginia: Mount Morris,

Illinois and Morristown* Ten-
nessee.
Mr Maxwell said Gravure wan.

as attractive company because
of its management strength, the
quality of its printing facilities

and >ts excellent product
“ It will help us to maximise

opportunities for BPCC in the
lurcative US market place,” he
added.

BPCC last month acquired
Philip Hill Investment Trust
and sold its £33Om portfolio to

raise funds for its ambitious ex-

pansion programme in tbe US

and elsewhere. .

. Mr Maxwell has declared his

intention of creating a world-

wide information company with
turnover of £3ba to Sbn by
1990, but has so far lacked a
substantial presence in the US
market.
Webb, which is based in St

Paul, Minnesota, specialises in

agricultural and home improve-

ment magazines and made a pre-

tax profit of $10.9m on sales* of

$177m in 1985.

BPCC also announced yester-

day that the issue of shares con-

nected with the acquisition of
Philip Hill had reduced the
stake held by Pergamon Press

in BPCC from 74 per cent to a
little Ies sthan 60 per cent Per-

gamon is a private company
owned by Mr MaxweL

Record profits for Prestwich
Prestwich Holdings, the

rapidly-changing leisure com-
pany reported record pre-tax

profits of £3.25ra, against
£1.95 in, for the year to the end
of June 1988. The directors said
that the company ended the year
with a strong balance sheet 2nd
firmly established in its chosen
areas of operation and the sub-
sidiaries were enjoying substan-

tial growth.

Turnover for the Manchester-
based company rose from
£ID-2m to £34 .32m. Earnings per
share came out at 6.1 p (5p) and
the directors are proposing an
incroasd final payment of 0.5p,

against an adjusted 0.35p, to

make the total for the year 0.85p

(0.525p).

In tiie month before the end
of the year the company ac-

quired Bush Radio, the figures

for which have been included
on merger accounting prin-

ciples with the comparables be-
ing restated. During the year
Prestwich also acquired Mobile
Merchandising, one of the UK's
largest manufacturers and

licence holders for pop tee-

shirts. sold 80 per cent of
Henlys Optical and sold most
of its remaining engineering
interests.

The Video Collection was
launched in October last year
making the company the mar-
ket leader in pre-recorded video
cassettes, tbe directors 'said.

In November Mobile acquired
the rights to certain Disney
characters and recently the
Looney Tunes characters from
Warner Brothers and the pro-
duct range bad been extended
to include .stationery and calen-
dars. It suffered an unusually
poor first bait tbe directors
said, but recovered -in the
second to finish ahead of ex-
pectations.

• comment
Prestwich was once keen to

disprove the old adage tiiat the
market will not make passes at
leisure companies wearing
glasses. However, since the
sale of its optician “ core busi-
ness," this one time engineer-
ing company has concentrated

on Mr Levinson’s video cheapy
market and now via Bush, it is

headed for the bottom end of
the electrical/elecizonic ' con-
sumer goods sector. After sift-

ing through these figures it

appears that a tripling of turn-
over from Video Collection

(plus Palan) to around £8m,
produced a doubled of the pre-

tax contribution to some
£1.25m. Stripping Prestwich
down to continuing businesses
and it looks like a £27m turn-
over making £3m pre-tax—with
half of the profits coming from
Bush, which this time cost sav-

ings boosted by £}m. While a
pre-exceptional £4£m should be
possible this year, the City has
its doubts just how many Alan
Sugars there are around and
the shares slipped 6p to 102p—
affair drop from tbe 156p peak
hit tbe day before the Bush
deal was announced in- March.
Under these circumstances it

is an ironic turn of events

that Prestwich made £l-2m by
selling its Amstrad stake

recently-

Initial trading in TSB Group shares was hectic yesterday morning and the price of the 50p
.partly-paid share briefly changed hands at 102p, having opened at 98p. Howfiver. the price

later fell as small selling orders flooded the trading floor and the shares closed at 85jp.

Aberdeen Steak hit

by lack of tourists

Ryman and Interlink share

flotations are oversubscribed
' BY ALICE RAW5THORN

WHILE private shareholders
scrambled to sell their Trustee
Savings Bank shares yesterday,

the flotation of Ryman. tbe office

equipment retailer, and Inter-

link, the overnight parcels

delivery service, both closed

oversubscribed.
Ryman joined the Unlisted

Securities Market eight days
ago in an offer for sale by
tender. Thee ompany released
3.73m shares at a minimum
tender. Tbe company released

the offer closed yesterday it

had received applications for
around 5jn shares.

Hyman’s ‘ stockbrokers, L.

Uessel* has derided to delay

the announcement of the strik-

ing price of the shares and the
basis of allotment until Mon-
day. Messel wap eager to avoid
the confusion that the start of
dealings in TSB shares has
caused. And to ensure that the
announcement coincides with
the start of a day’s dealings and
of the new Stock Exchange
account on Monday.

Interlink came to the USX
in an offer for sale on Monday,
when it became tbe 500th com-
pany to join the junior market.
Interlink issued 3.48m shares
at 185p a share and, according
to its stockbrokers, Laurence

Prust, received applications for
almost 10m shares. The basis

of allocation will be announced
on Monday.

Application for Interlink
shares were divided between
individual and institutional

investors. Interlink' is the first

company to have offered pre-

ferential rights to shares to its

franchisees as well as to

employees. Around 120
franchisees and employees
applied for 184,000 shares,

fl cmfw shr craf vb cmf vbgk

Dealings in the shares of both

Ryman and Interlink should
begin next Friday.

Offer values Wooltons at £10m
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Wooltons Betterware, a Mid-
land-based manufacturer and
retailer of soft furnishings, is

coming to the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market in an offer for sale
which will value its business at
£l0.4m.
The company Is the product

of a demerger from the faimly-
owned furniture and furnish-
ings manufacturer. Queensway
Securities in which all its con-
sumer-related activities were
spun off. Wooltons Betterware
emerged with Wooltons. a chain
or 131 soft furnishings shops
and concessions. Betterware, a
door-to-door catalogue selling
operation, and Eskrith, which
manufactures soft furnishings

for the retafl. multiples.
“The. time has come to de-

velop these companies much
more aggressively thanSve have-
in the past.” said Mr Andrew
Cohen, managing director, who
will head the company .with Mr
Robert Thornton, former chair-
man of Debenhams, non-exe-
cutive chairman. “ It made
sense to spin off the three oom-‘
aimer companies into.one pub-,
licly-quoted company."
The flotation will- generate

£2.08m in cash, £1.65m of
which will be used to reduce
the borrowings incurred by the
demerger and to finance expan-
sion. The company is eager to
expand both the Wooltons shops

and Betterware catalogue dis-

tribution into new geographical
areas; to introduce a mew 'Bet-

terware . catalogue, ' possibly
selling cosmetics and jewellery;
and to expand the Eskrith pro-
duct -range in both the own-
label and branded -sectors. ^ .

.

Wooltons produced - pre-tax
profits,of £720,000 _on. turnover
of 14.S6m in its last financial

year- to March 1. The board
anticipates profits -of at least
£lm in the present year pro-
ducing a prospective p/e of 16,
at the offer price.

In the flotation 2m shares
will be issued. 20 per cent of
the equity, through the stock-
brokers Greene, at 104p a share.

McCorquodale’s forecast
McCorquodale. the printing

and publishing company which
is facing a £144m hostile bid
from its smaller rival Norton
Opax. yesterday hit back with a
new forecast of a 25 per cent
profits jump in 1986-87—24
hours after publishing its pro-
fits estimate for 1985-86.
McCorquodale’s latest forecast

comes in its defence document
which was rushed out just one
day after the company
announced that it had ended dis-

cussions with a potential "white
knight."

In it. McCorquodale says that
pre-tax profits in the year to end
September 1987. are expected
to rise hy 25 per cent to not less

than £17.5m. and total dividends
for the year increase by a
similar amount to 1^ a share.
On Thursday, McCorquodale

released its profits estimate for

19S5-S6—when it hopes to show

I.G. INDEX
FT for October

1.271-1,277 (-2)

Tel: 01-828 5699

a 37 per cent improvement at
around £14m pre-tax after a
£2.5m reduction in- pension
costs.

McCorquodale is arguing that
current and future results are
the product of its growth
strategy over tbe past three
years, during which time it

says capital expenditure has
totalled around £45m.
"Norton Opax’s claim to be

able to run our businesses bet-

ter than we can rings somewhat
hollow as McCorquodale is ncfir

achieving considerably higher
growth than Norton Opax,"
asserts the document.
McCorquodale also claims

that a merger would damage
the security and legal printing
businesses of both companies.
Commenting on publication

of the .document, .Richard .Ha-
well, chairman of Norton..Opax,
said last night, "There’s noth-
ing new in it—the facts are just
what they’ve said before and
the profit forecasts are in line
with the figures we’ve used.”
Norton shares rose 7p to 140p

yesterday. McCorquodale was
unchanged at 263p.

John Crowther

dismisses senior" ’ - it-

employee
Another senior employee at

John Crowther, the rapidly-
expanding textile group,’ has
had his contract terminated and
is now considering legal action.

Mr Stewart Hollander, whose
appointment on the executive
board of John Crowther was
announced by the company at
the end of June, said yester-
day: •• My contract was termi-
nated and I have passed the
matter to my solocitors." " He
left the company in mid-Sep-
tember

,

Mr Trevor Barker, chairman,
of Crowther. confirmed that Mr
Hollander was no longer with
the group. But be. refused to
comment further on the
departure, saying that it was a
private matter between the
company and Mr Hollander. -

Petranol expansion plan blocked
BY LUCY KH1AWAY

SHAREHOLDERS in Fetronal,

the London-quoted US oil com-
pany, yesterday blocked the
company’s plans to double its

size through a £6m rights issue
and the acquisition of Apollo
Energy, a private US oil group.
The proposals were over-

turned by a tiny majority at an
egxn in London, with 50J56 of
the votes cast against the
motion. These votes represented
just 59 shareholders, far fewer
than the 173 who voted in
favour-of-the- plans. •

Dr Norman White, .chairman
of- Petrano] said yesterday that
he was “disappointed that a

small number of shareholders
have, for their own reasons,
prevented us from making this

acquisition and denied the vast
majority of our investors the
considerable benefits which we
believe this deal would have
given them.”
He was referring in part to

the hostile vote cast by Inoco,

a fellow US oil company, which
unsuccessfully attempted to

take over Petranol earlier this

year. Inoco. which owns about

7 per cent, voiced its hostility

to the proposals in a letter to

Dr White earlier this week
which argued that-the deal- was

not in shareholders* interests.

The letter said that the rights

issue would depress the share

price and that the acquisition,

would dilate oil production and
reserves per share.

Petranol said yesterday that

it W3s not going to change its

course as a result of the defeat,

and was still looking for ex-

pension opportunities. “ We will

not be deterred in any way from
our efforts to strengthen the
company for the good of all

our shareholders,” Dr White
said.

Petranol’s shares closed un-
changed-yesterday at 34p.

Capital restructuring at Yeoman
BY HUGO DIXON

THE directors of Yeoman In-

vestment Trust have recom-
mended an innovative restruc-

turing of the trust which, it is

claimed, could result in it

trading at no discount to its net
asset value.

Each existing share will he
split into two income shares

and two capital shares. The
trust will be wound up in six

years’ time.
The income shares will have

the right to all the income on
investments. . and -. will be re-

deemed. at' lOQp.. • The capital

shares will get no income, but
will have the right to all the
capital appreciation on invest-
ments.
The City reacted well to the

news. Yeoman shares, which
had been trading at 335p (an
18.5 per cent discount on a net
asset value of 411p) on Sep-
tember 30 closed at 382p, up
44p, yesterday.

Mr David Thomas, a broker
at Messel, which 1 advised tbe
company, said that- the clue to
the deal was capital gearing.
"In the past, a lot of split-level

Investment trusts were
launched with lives of 25 years.

As a result, the real capital

value of the income shares was
eroded over time and the gear-

ing was reduced. Limiting the
life to six years avoids this.”

Mr Barry Oiliff. an invest-

ment trust specialist at Laing
and Cruickshank, the brokers,

said the deal was significant

The restructuring exercise,

provided shareholders approve,
should be • completed ’ by
November 10.

Tiphook rights—
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Tfphook has announced that
4.89m shares have been taken
up inlts rights issue (99.2 per
cent). The balance baa been
sold in the market

Edenspring Investments

to purchase Braham Hill

RESULTS

ALVA INVESTMENT TRUST
reported a first half, to
August 31 1986, net profit of
£52,000 (£28,000) after tax
£13,000 (£12,000). Earnings’
were 2.96p (L58p; and the
interim -dividend again Up net-
Gross revenue - £184,000
(£125,000) including Investment-
income £117,000 (£80,000). .Net
asset value 220.4p (255.3p) per
share.

AC HOLDINGS reported a loss
of. -£7l,00Q for nine months
ended June 30, 1988 (loss
£51.000 previous year) on turn-
over of £115,000 . (£253,000).
Extraordinary charges £120,000
(£66,000) comprised redundancy
costs. £38,000 and guarantee of
subsidiary’s overdraft and lease

£82,000. Significant writeoff of
stock and substantial provision

for liabilities in respect of

Edenspring Investments has
entered into a conditional agree-
ment to acquire Braham Hill, a
private company which is in-

volved in corporate communi-
cations in the financial, com-
mercial apd

.
industrial sectors.

The consideration is £600,000
to be satisfied by the issue to
the directors of Braham Hill -of
12m new ordinary ’ shares of
lOp.. ...
Braham Hill has three direc-

tors- -who together own all the
Issued share capital — Mr
Michael . Braham, Mr Christo-
pher Hill and Mr Peter Berry.
After the acquisition, each will
hold 300.000 shares in the en-
larged share capital of Eden-
spring in total amounting to
34.4 per cent of the issued
share capital subsequent to the
acquisition.
In tiie meantime, Edenspring

forfeiture of lease; they, totalled

£151,000 in addition to redun-
dancies. Auditors have qualified

accounts as a result of loss ’of
certain key accounting records
for period before April 16, 1986.
But chairman confident that
controls instigated by new board
wert- such that the situation
would not he repeated. Negotia-
tions for sale of Thames Ditton
property at advanced stage.

YEARLING " bonds totalling
£1.8m at 11 per cent, redeem-
able on October 14 1987, have
been issued by the following
local authorities. Ipswich
Borough Council £0.5m; Tam-
worth (Borough of) £025m;
Brentwood District Council
£025m; Preseli DC £0J5m;
Wansbeck DC £0.3m; West
Lancashire DC £025m.

NEW COURT Natural Resources
rights issue- has- been takes up
u to 9L4 per emit of 36,67m

yesterday reported its figures

for the year to June 30 1986,
and they showed a swing back
into the black with pre-tax pro-
fits of £55275 compared with
losses of £112,019 in the pre-
vious year.
Turnover was down from

£206.357 to £50.042. and there
was an operating loss of £17.690
against £81,604. Interest receiv-
able was down from £242.877
to £23,149 (last time £42.900
was also payable), and there
was an exceptional credit of
£49,816 (£230,392 debit). After
extraordinary debits of £61,591
(£87,585), the loss for the year
was £6,316 (£199.604) and losses
brought forward were £4.19m
(£3.99m). hut £4.3m (nil) was
written off on capital restruc-
tion.

Stated earnings per share
were Sfip (7.9p losses).

BTR in Japan
BTR Industries, tbe indus-

trial holding company, plans to
issue a batch of new shares on
the Tokyo stock exchange next
month as part of its strategy to
create a wider* ownership of its

equity. *

The company, which has a
London stock market capitali-

sation of about £4.97bn. hopes
to sell about 3m. shares, rais-
ing £10ra. in the first week of
the month. Tbe move follows
similar listings recently in
Frankfurt, Zurich, Geneva and
Basle.

Ewart £lm placing
Ewart New Northern, the

Belfast-based property com-
pany, is raising £1.13m via a
placing of 1.1m new ordinary
shares at 11Op each. The placing
has been arranged by Capel-
Cure Myers and will help fund
Ewart’s purchase of a stake, in
Joseph Webb, - a holiday and
property company, which will
now reach 12.6 per cent

BY TERRY POVEY

Mr Ali Salih’s Aberdeen Stevk

Houses yesterday surprised the

market by reporting a sharp

swing into the red for the first

half of 1986. The company’s

shares fell 7p to 46p on the

announcement.
Aberdeen said in a statement

that growth in turnover that

had been expected had not

materialised. Fart of the reason

for this was the fail in foreign

tourists visiting London, it said.

For the six months to June,

the restaurant has reported a

pre-tax loss of £229,000—which
compares with a profit of

£252,000 hi 1985—on sales

ahead to £4.38m from 14.05m.

The loss per share is 1.9p

(earnings of L2p). For the

whole of 1885 sales were
£8.92m and profits of £813.000

were reported.
Mr Salih, who is chairman,

chief executive and owner of

three quarters of Aberdeen’s
issued shares, told shareholders
in the animal report that the
first quarter of the year was
traditionally poor and that

several new restaurants had
been opened in late 1985 add-

ing to overheads.

Aberdeen Steak Houses came
to the USM in August 1985

through a 67p a share placing

to raise £8m which was spon-

sored by brokers FIske fr Co.

From the start the company

has been dogged by controversy

and disputes with staff and

former employees.

In the 1985 accounts a Con-

tingent liability of £16.174 was

noted with regard to claims

from employees and former

employees, which were vigor-:

ously denied by the company, of

underpayment, of wage*.
1

In

June a London court awarded

some £5,000 to one group of

former employees to. settle

claims and ordered tiat the

rest of £16.174 he paii in to

court.

The company operates 32
restaurants in the Central Lon-

don area — including the

Aberdeen Steak House chant,

the Angus Steak House*, the

three American Hamburger and *

the four Maxines restaurants —
and spent n.3m in 1985 or new :

openings and refurbishmeats. 5

Yesterday the company said

that trading conditions had

*

unproved in the third quirtex

and that the indications are

!

that the full year will show an
overall profit. The corapoiyV'
directore are carefully eaun*'
ing what steps can be takei to

further improve the trading

resutis said the statement.

::-s

Geers Gross up 7.5%
to £0.33m midway
Geers ...Gross, advertising

agents and consultants, reported
a rise of only 7.5 per cent to
pre-tax profits of £330,000. com-
pared with last year’s depressed
level of £307.000 in the first half
of 1986. However the directors
said they were looking for a
better second half with heavy
spending by clients in the
period.
Tbe result was achieved on

turnover up from £47.15m to
£49fi9m. Earnings per lOp
share came out at 1.41p (1-Sp).
In spite of the expected

better second half the directors
thought it prudent to keep the
interim payment at the same
1J>P level as the first h»lf of last

year.
They added that they in-

tended to restore the dividend
to the 2p for 1984 as soon as
profits justified the increase.

• comment
On the surface these results
were disappointing and the City
marked' the shares -ddwff *4^ to
70p. Sellers may. however. live

to regret their hastiness. Since
the costly loss of the EiPN
account last year, the comyany
has won new clients,

strengthened its managerient
team and reduced overbad*.
These moves came too late to

show through on the Interim
figures but, if all goes well,

profits should reach about
£L5m for the year. Assuming
a 35 per cent tax charge, ftis

would put the company on a
prospective p/e of about 11. tiro

or three digits below the sector
average. The risks are perbaos -

bigger than the cautions inv«.
tor may wish to take. In tbe U5,
where most of the company*,
profits are generated, Geers n-
a small player and is thus vu*
nerable to a single client with,
drawing support. This war-
demonstrated both in 1982:
and 1985. Most shareholders
will, however, feel that, banana
skins apart, the company is now
a reasonable recovery stock and';
can1 rake some comfort from a
prospective dividend yield of’
about 8 per cent.

1
j

Egyptian interest in Bridon
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Bridon. tbe wire and rope
manufacturer, has discovered
that Dr Ashraf Marwan, the
Egyptian financier, and Mr
Richard Wieseoer, a former
senior executive of Elders XXL
the Australian brewing group,
are among Its shareholders.
Bridon took the unusual step

of publishing the news of the
ultimate owners ' of several
large nominee holdings follow-
ing a request from Henry
Ansbacher. the merchant took,
for a copy of the- Bridon share
register.

Sir Christopher LakHaw,
Bridon’s chairman, said: “I
don’t regard them as the sort
of long-term shareholder we
would like to have.”
Research by Bridon and S. G.

.

Warburg, its merchant bank,
revealed that a company called
Alixan Securities had a 4.15 per
cent stake through Down
Nominees, which is owned by
Henry Ansbacher.
Alixan's shareholders are

Wexel Securities, which is

owned by Mr Wiesener, and
Australian Farming Property, a

publicly quoted Australian in-

vestment company.
The search of tbe share regis-

ter also showed Dr Ashraf Mar-
wan, son-in-law of the late
President Nasser and a frequent •

trader of large blocks of shares'
of UK companies, as owning 457 •

per cent through Credit Suisse:
London Nominees.
In addition. Priory Nominees

owns a 1.71 per cent stake. Just'-

over a third of these shares be-
1

long to Ansbacher and Bridcn
is trying to find out the bene-
ficial owners of the rest.
Warburg said it had been told’ •

by Henry Ansbacher that it-

viewed Bridon as “an under-
valued situation."

Bridon last month reported a1

drop in its first half profits from
£7.7m to £5-2m on turnover
down from £174m to £146m fol-
lowing the disposal of its Mexi-
can interests. Its shares were .

unchanged at 123p yesterday.

MEYER INTERNATIONAL
said the OFT had indicated
the proposed acquisition ef :

?
Brownlee did not appear tcfi

:

qualify for investigation by the’?
Monopolies Commission. Tb^ 1

.:

offer is now conditional only*
upon Meyer obtaining not less-:
than 50 per cent '>

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
- Date Corre-
Current - of sponding

' payment payment div.
Areolectrtc int 0.25 Nov 17 0.25
Geers. Gross int 1.5 Jan 8 1.5
Lorain int tl Jan 2 1
Prestwich t0.5 — 0.35*
Tod — v J2.0 Decl 1.65
Dividends, shown in pence per share net except where otherwise

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital -

Total
for
year

0.85
3.3

Total
last

year
0.72 1

3
2.5

’

0.53*
2.75

stated. w ^
increased hy rights and/or acquisition issues.
5 Unquoted stock.

t USM stock. *

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

shares offered. The balance has
been taken up at the issue price

of 5p in accordance with the
underwriting agreement.

NEWBOLD AND BURTON
Holdings, footwear maker, in-

curred pre-tax losses of

£199,000 (£12.000 profits) in the

six months to Jnne 27 1986. The
interim dividend is unchanged
at L54p. Sales were- slightly

lower at £5.42m (£6.64m). The
directors said there were in-

ternal factors which required

urgent and remedial action, and
the company had engaged a firm

of management consultants to
assist and advise. Their pre-

liminary findings were encour-
aging.

MONUMENT OIL and Gas
broke even in the six months to
June 30, 1986 against pre-tax-

profits of £123,000 last time.
The main factor was lower In-

terest rates which cut .interest

received from £266.000 to

£158,000. On turnover of £8.000

(£13,000), gross loss was £3,000

.

(£2,000 profit) and administra-

tion expenses were £155.000

*(£154,000). With the fall in the
oil price having cut develop-
ment spending in the North
Sea, the board is considering
using its cash resources of more
than £2An in lower-cost areas
of the UK.

MUSTERUN GROUP, publisher
of art and art history books,

reported pre-tax profits of
£36,000 (£80,00 losses) in the
six months to June 30 1986.

Turnover of this USM company,
was £3.16m compared with
£2.01m. Given those encourag-
ing first half results and, with
the larger proportion of the
group’s - trading falling in the
second half, the directors look
forward with confidence to the
full year results. An Interim,
dividend of la,being paid.

BIDS AND DEALS

HUNTING PETROLEUM Ser-
vices has purchased 65.44 per
cent of Societe Anonyme
Fleuryvifl, a French investment
and .property owning company,
for. £443,000 (FFr. 4.21m) pay-
able in cash. Net assets of
Fleuryvfl at December 31 1985
were. £672,000 (including
£440,000 cash and short-term
investments) and pre-tax profits
for 1985 were £203,000.

.

CHRYSALIS GROUP has
acquired 50 per cent of Show-
play, a new company which has
not traded and therefore has
no profits history. Total con-
sideration is the allotment of
125,000 ordinary shares In
Chrysalis. - Showplay will

operate in the area of " events
"

including exhibitions, product
launches, . conferences ~Knn.

lumjere and award shows. The ’

vendor will continue to own foe :

remaining 50 per cent and will •

manage the Showplay business.
f

LEE INTERNATIONAL Is* to-
acquire Delta Sound Serviced af
maker of sound tracks for Urn-!

fnri
1

niS
,

l
astiy' Consideration' tec

wtfaMy shares andj
£300,000 cash. Delta made after-
tax profits of £37.ft» in the viati

31. 1985 on £416,66*.

acquired

J*®*
Fenchurch Street and’

J"
3 Lao®. London ECS,

for £20 The two freehold,
properties occupy, the key,
coroer site adjacent to Planta-
tion House, the .company** C1&!

- .hnliTTno
"
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INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Intel in the red and seeks disposal
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

- "7
‘t»r.

;'

arT
1

manufacturers, reported^steep
W third quarter losses and an-

<.'*£' Jfii nounced that it will abandon its-

l* "‘‘"'Ite vvefforts in bubble- memory tech-
nology:
Third quarter losses totalled

Ji Jl14m or 97 cents per share
compared with a net loss of
$4m or three cents per share In

INTEL CORPORATION, one of
the largest US semi conductor

V:aaS:»5
' V:, m f?i.

; . •

' '

- Vv' « ***w miia yci auaic m ~ ® < ~ —r
, .
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quarter last year, the consolidation of operation*

c.y tfii^Revenues rose to $324m from Pncrt® Rico with associated

or $1.34 per share, compared
with earnings of $16zn or 14

cents per share last year.

Revenues for the period were
9909m, down from 91bn a year
ago.

The third quarter losses in-

clude a $60m charge stemming
from the closure of manufactur-
ing operations in Barbados and

i ; to*;

T
^'1985.

:in the third quarter of

1
«ryi

” Losses for the first nine tnat it wm phase out jts ouooie company samea proaucmon will De a more toci

:fl
/*'

-fi ri months of 1986 totalled $157m memory business and is actively from one US facility to another ful Intel,
1* he said.

1
:

lay offs.

Intel announced yesterday
that it will phase out its bubble

seeking a buyer. About 240 jobs
may be cut as a result of this
action, the company said. Intel
pioneered the bubble memory,
a solid state magnetic techno-
logy that can withstand
harsh environments. Bubble
memories failed to find wide-
spread use as the cost of alter-

native technologies fell precipi-
tously over the past few years.

Intel also said losses for the
third quarter were higher than
expected due to manufacturing
problems encountered when the
company shifted production

early in the quarter. The prob-

lems have now been solved, the

company said, but declined to

elaborate.
Mr Gordon E. Moore, Intel

chairman, said several positive

developments should help

Intel's future earnings. “We're
closing plants, getting out of

some businesses like double
memory that dont fit into our
strategy, and malting strategic

investments to get into others,

like application specific cir-

cuits. that do fit. me outcome
will be a more focused, success-

S$120m placing of Sime shares
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

• - -V,
* *&[£* A BLOCK of afaares in Sime

- Darby, the Malaysian planta-

: - j3/ tions, property and industrial
: ^ 2a lj

group, waa sold yesterday
..

“r - throngh a. private placing.
valued et about S¥120m to

‘s-Im* 3* S$122An (T7S$55m toUS*56m),
in Far Eastern stock markets

,and in London.
The block between 68m and

1*9^ 70m snares, representing about
3*i> ^ fit) 7.5 per cent of Sime, is under-

- r', >
fa _

*“

securities houses involved in the
transaction refused to identify

the seller.

The shares were placed at

SS1.75. a small discount from
Thursday's closing prices of
S$1.81, but appear to have found
ready buyers among Far Eastern
and UK-based investors.

Mr Daim’s sale of his holding
in Sime would follow other dis-

posals by members of the

Prime Minister, that ministers
and their immediate relatives

must not own securities and
must sell any existing holdings.

Mr Bairn, a prominent bus!

nessman before be took up his
present cabinet post, last week
sold a 50.38 per cent holding in
United Malayan Banking, the
country's third biggest bank, to
Pemas, the government-owned

for anCre%, stood to have belonged to Mr Malaysian cabinet in line with investment company
’ lJ ' T*Bjm 9-*-uddin, the Malaysian the ruling laid down last month estimated 330m to 35Lu.

Minister, although by Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the (US$125m to US$134ra).V.;:"* li. 7 Finance

?
7-n,

away

Goldsmith bids

for French
publishing group
By Paid Betts in Paris

r r

?:-.
b*!r S™ JAMES GOLDSMITH

is* -
5 ^ yesterday entered the take-

v.i n
over battle against Mr Carle

De Benedetti, the Italian

a:-.- financier and entrepreneur,
- r ^ for control of Presses ide la

• - 85 Cite, France’s second largest
publishing group.

J -rjd *1?' Sodeto Generale Ocriden-
tale,- the• r at

-A thTih tale, the mam company of

^ the Anglo-French financier.
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Jr-J yesterday announced that It^ would malm a counterbld for
Presses de la Cite, substan-
tially increasing the offer
made at the end of last

month by Mr De Benedetti s

Cehns French holding com-
pany, together with Pechel-
broxrn, pact of the Groups
Worms.

Generale Oeddentale Is

expected to offer shares for
50 per cent control of
Presses de la Cite, putting a
total value of FFr L4hn
(9214m) on the company, or
FFr 3471 a share. On the

”* cr±4 bonne Presses de la . Otte
d'TCji 1 shares - lasCu. traded at Ffr -

2,790,

Bn * contrast,- Mr pe
Benedetti .has offered the
equivalent of FFr 2JMQ a
share. Cents, the Italian

financier** French : holding
company, ha* already
acquired 13d per cent of the
French publishing company.

Presses de la Cite made
profits of FFr 1441m on sales

of FFr 32bn last year and
is : second to the Hachette
group In France. The take-

over battle la now expected
to -heat up. Hr De Bene-
detti has already launched
a

,
series of operations in

FYanee
Sir- James, tar his part, fts

the publisher of UExjrnm,
the French weekly news
iMgnlw, and has recently

indicated plans to expand Ms
interests In the deregulated
French broadcasting sector.

Dutch ministry weeds out

stockbroker applications
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

THE Dutch Finance Ministry
has turned down a large propor-
tion of the more than 100 appli-
cations for broker licences
made under the Netherlands’
new securities trading law.

The 22 firms failed to meet
one or more of the established

criteria of expertise and reli-

ability. financial security, pro-
fessional management and pro-
vision of sufficient information
to the public. Five of those
refused are appealing to the
Industrial Board of Appeals, a
quasi judicial council whose
rulings are recognised under
Dutch law, the ministry said.

Another 62 applicants were
exempted or deemed to need
no licence, the Ministry said.

These included internationally
reputable firms such as Merrill
Lynch and Bache Securities.

The remaining 20 applications
were still pending
The new securities trading

law went into effect on July 1
and requires all securities

dealers who are not members
of a recognised stock exchange
to have an official broker's
licence or else halt dealings.
The law is aimed at rooting out
a couple of dozen firms which
have set up shop in the Nether-
lands due to its lax regula-

tions, and which have aggres-
sively pedalled, shares of
dubious value, usually to
foreign investors.
Due to delays in processing

the forms, the Finance Ministry
only announced the results of
the applications yesterday.
Last May Amsterdam police

raided several investment com-
panies in an effort to gather
evidence for investigations into
investor claims of bad faith

dealings.
Four of the companies raided

failed to apply for a licence and
have closed: Capital Venture
Consultants (formerly Financial
Planning Services). Tower
Securities, United Consultants
and Consulting Brokerage.

Alfa-Laval profits growth
slows in first eight months
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BY . KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN

ALFA-LAVAL, 'the. Swedish mature 'markets

•* s

dairy equipment and process
engineering group, had stag-

nating sales and profits in the
first eight months of the year
following strong recovery
during 1985.

After two years of heavy
xationaHsation following a
steep drop Jm profits in 1984,
Alfa-Laval has begun to expand
through acquisitions.
Mr Harry Faulkner, group

chief executive, said yesterday
that Ihe group had completed
acquisitions or was in the final

stages of negotiations for take,

oven worth about SKr lbn
during XB86.
About three - quarters' of

AKftLsval sales are from

STOCKHOLM
with .slow

growth rates. Mr Faulkner said
the group was seeking to buy
its way into faster-growing high
technology markets with the
aim of making these sectors
account for about 50 per cent
of group turnover by the end
of the 1980s.
In the first eight months

group sales rose by 2 per cent
to SKr 5.91m, while profits,

after finandil items, rose by
5 per cent to SKr 393m (957m).
New orders were virtually

unchanged with mi increase of
1 per cent In SKr 6.78bn.

So far this year Alfa-Laval
has completed acquisitions
worth SKr 500m which will add
sales of about SKr 44bn a year.

Safeway down in third quarter

i:

BY DAVID BLACKWELL M NEW YORK ...

SAFEWAY, the leading US with last time, the group said.
“
.irtfS#

supermarket chain which eartier M ^ nia^month stage net
1'^thia year announced a!pA2bn prafrta were down to 3110.3m

• Imaged buyout, suffered a de- or a share from the
’‘idine m third-quarter proms

•
; from 9894m or $t48 a share to

' 3 . ew Bm n» m Mils share.

iHoun#
d

937.5m or 61 cents a
Revenues rose from $4J>6bn to

94.66bxL

The decline was mainly due
to expenses of 927m relating

to the buyout, Safeway said, and
the fact that last year's third

« quarter included a. $50m pre-

\ tax gain on .the sale of some
’ foreign operations.

-Vs: f.
adoption of - - new

•J, , accounting standards resulted

^ j in a 912.9m pretax gate in the

_ latwt quarter.

-i f Operating profit for the

quarter, before taking teto

previous 3164.7m or 32.74 a
share. Revenues edged ahead to
$13.7bn from 313.66bn.

The

• Campean, the Canadian
property developer. Is proceed-
ing with its 366 a share cash
offer for Allied Stores, a lead-

ing US department store group.
This is despite Allied's agree-
ment earlier this week to be
acquired for 967 a share by the
Edward J. Debartolo group,
the biggest developer of shop-
ping malls In the US.

The Canadian group's offer

was. due. to expire at midnight

the ownership record of the
shares it buys until after the
record date for the dividend so
that current shareholders will
receive the payout.

• Lucky Stores which Is realis-
ing 9450m from the disposal
of its Gemco department stores,
plans to repurchase up to
1145m at 940 a share.
Th group, which has about

52m shares outstanding, is

arranging interim financing for
the initial repurchase of 8m.
shares in the next 30 days. The
remaining 345m will be bought
'on the consummation of the
transfer of Gemco locations to
Dayton Hudson and is expected
to be completed before the year
end.

In eariy trading on the Newlast night The group is asking ^
. account tbe penskm adjustment the Allied board to. declare a York Stock Exchange yesterday

and the sale of the foreign 33 cate dividend for all share- Lucky shares were down $| at

^penrtjQM. wa eaenUriiy frMera-rt will apt trrafer |35t.

Martel! hit

by decline in

HK dollar
By Oar Financial Staff

MARTELL. the French cognac
producer, has shown a steep
drop in net income for the year
ended June 1986 to FFr 105m
($16m) from FFr 160m in the
previous 12 months.
The poor results fall well

below analysts' expectations of

about FFr 175m. The company
attributed the sharp decline

chiefly to a 32 per cent depre-

ciation of the Hong Kong
dollar. Martel! realises more
than 30 per rest of its cognac
sales in the Far East.

The disappointing result also

reflects one-time losses total-

ling FFr 374m Incurred by per-

fumes and beauty products acti-

vities. These included costs

arising from the closure of
Martell's US subsidiary,
Jacomo.
The group was also affected

by depressed sales of cognac
in the US, although market
share was expanded.

Martel! said net income for
the parent company dipped to

FFr 1044m in the year from
FFr 110m. Revenue rose to

FFr 144bn from FFr 140bn,
but declined in volume terms.
The company Intends to pay

a net dividend of FFr 38.

representing an increase of
12.5 per cent from 1984-85 after

taking into account a scrip

share issue made a year ago.

Martell said cognac sales

should be steady in 1986-87

despite the weak US market.
The company added that group
earnings will once again depend
largely on exchange rate
movements, especially In the
Far East

Union Bank
of Finland to

raise $195m . .

.

By OIK1 Virtanen in Finland.

UNION BANK OF FINLAND
will raise a total of FM 954m
(3195m) through a domestic
rights issue and a equity war-
rant bond launched in West
Germany. The rights issue will

increase the bank’s capital by
FM 435m to FM 2,610m. the
highest capital for any Finnish
company.
In the rights issue five
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METALS
Aluminium^

,

Fne Market cJ.f.— S1S7B495
Antimony...—..
Frto Market M.ft. :|BM0f4M j+t&B

Goppor-Caah Grade A. SBla -1.5
.
3 months Grade A- ! <94048 -3

-i 4451.610
' £SOBJi

£90349

Geld per oz—
load Cash ....

3 montha....
Nlokol- -
Fra* market — 1

Palladium—
|

Platinum par ox—
j

Quicksilver r760»> i

Silver per obe. J
S months pero.z~ !

Tin.
Free market 1

Tunosten Ind. |

Wolfram <28.04 Ibl
j

Zinc oath..— |

5 months....—..,.— „.„.j
Producers.

-6.B7A
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+99.9

I67iU«a 1—1
'.9

1—94.9
S139JU
198000
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GRAINS
Barley Futures Jan.-........

Malxe French.......

WHEAT Futures Jan. |

PICES
doves.
Pepper whit#

black i

OILS
Coconut (Plilllpplnaslw
Palm Malayan

WEEDS
Copra (Philippines)....
Soyabeans (U£j.

j

OTHER COMMODITIES i

Cocoa Futures Mar I

Coffee Futures Jan.
Cotton Outlook A Index..
OasOil Fut. Dec.-
Jute UA BWC grade,

I

Rubber kilo—
Sisal No. *L> j

Sugar iRawi. <

Taa (quality i kilo. j

(low mod) kilo
Wooltops 64# SuoerM 1

£110.46 J+OM

£146,00 [—3

£100.76 [—005

84,600
>0:400
•4,TOO

•501 .Bi
BSOOr

8180
•140*

£1583.8
£2177M
8116,78
3930

8136y
lBSp
198p

+ 800
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ALUMINIUM
-Unofficial -for
.close ip.m.) — HlghrLow

1

£ per tonne 1

Cash 816-S
|
-3.5 <883>82S

3 months <819-6 1—4 (622*814

Official claaing fan): Cash 822-3
(813.5-4.5). thrsa mentht 817-7J5 (818-
8.S). senlameni 823 (814.6). Final Ksrb
dosa: 815-16. Turnover: 24.300 (annex.

COPPER

Grade A
Unofflo'l
dose

+«!
.
—

[

Hlgh/Lew

Cash
3 months

i

i

917.9-w]—B.B 920.6.«20
9404JJ5 I—8Jffi|B46/B38

Official closing (am): Caih 920-1
(918.5-9), three months 941.5-2 (939-
9.5), settlement 921 (928). Final Kerb
dote: 941-2.

Standard
Cash
3 months

093-5
917-9

-4 1
—

—5 —

REUTERS
INDICES
Oct. 0 i Oct. 0 Mr

th~igoVaare^o

_157X.7;16Ba.l|_ 1427.4_1_1703.B^

(Baas: September 18 1931 -"100)

DOW JONES
Dow

|
Oat'

Jones 0
“Oot

C
I M‘th
: too

Year
\ ago

122.46193^8! —
Fut ,122.78123.70! —RT
'(Bale: December 31 1331 -- 100)

115.61
117.43

POTATOES
Tba market waa again quiat. await.

Ing trash directum, and drifted in thin
volume to close at or near the day's
lows, reports Coley and Harper.

Official dosing (am): Cash 886-7
(893-5). three months 918.5-20 (915-7).
settlement 897 (89S). US Producer
prices; B2-B6 cents par pound. Total
Turnover: 2S.42S tonnes.

iYasterdaysi Previous IBuslness
Month 1 does I close 1 done

Nov..—

,

Feb
Apr—
May...

£ per tonne
108.50

|
108.60

120.60 191.90
166.50 168J>0
185.00 185.80

1UJB-1MA0

1M.M-1MJM
i82.na

Nw B6.00 85.00

LEAD

^Unofficial + or
[close (pjtiJ —

-£per tonne

Oaeh
3 months

£06*6— -

303-3.5 ti

HlghrLow

Sales: 47S (541) lata of 40 tonne*.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger

9136.00 (£95.00). up $12.00 (up £8.00)
• tonne for October-November delivery.
White' auger -$194.00, up $9.00.

poarsos
|307(805

FM
new B-share for FM 30

Unofficial + or
olosa (p.mj —
£ per tonne

Cash
3 months

9570ft 1—12.5
9620ft l—10

series C buy one new C-share
for FM 16. All new shares are
entitled to full dividend in
1987.
Union Bank .will use the

funds for developing expanded
operations. UBF recently ac-
quired another Finnish com-
mercial bank. Bank of Helsinki,
which will be consolidated in
UBF at the beginning of Nov-
ember. The rights issue
accounts for per cent of the
total funding of UBF this year.

Kansaflis lifts

net income 7%
By Our Helsinki Correspondent

KANSALLIS-Osake Pankki, one
of Finland’s two leading banks,
has reported a 7 per cent in-

crease in net income before
appropriations and taxes to
FM 220m ($45m) for the first

nine months of 1986
Mr Jaakko Lassila, chairman,

said the result was adversely
affected by the high call money
rate, which rose to 40 per cent
in August. Consolidated income
before financial items and
taxes rose by 22 per cent to
FM 346m.

KansalHs reported a healthy
increase In firm deposits. The
parent bank’s deposit from the
public rose by 16 per cent to
FM 27.3bn. This helped boost
the bank's domestic market
share by 0.9 percentage points

High
grade

Unofficial 4* or
okMa(pjiU ~

£ per tonne
High/Low

Cash
3 months

625-7 1—0.8
616-7 |-0JI8

S28/6ZS

8£01814

Montedison straggle enters a decisive phase
BY JOHN WYUES M ROMS

IT HAS been an absorbing tnd has shipping and corn-

week In Italy for addicts of modify interests. Is now In a.

corporate Moodsports. The raw poritioo to control its second

- 1 struggle for power between .wnb 27.28 per cent of Mont-

__ . •*: the management of Montedison edison.
'

-'
+

, and a croup of its shareholders More immediately, Mr
- '^A\ entered * decisive phase on Gardini becomes the arbiter of

‘ ^6;

Thursday when Mr Rani tiie tattle, red In tooth and

GalSbSr president of the daw. between. Montedisons

.?E«Tnd\ grottp. revealed , that dudrman, Mr Mario .Sdiim-

»«w held « bemi and the veteran repre-

sentative of Mediobanca's 6-lfr

per cent holding, Mr Enrico
Cucria.

The Immediate cause of this

acquire
.
and invest without

reference to principal share-
holders whose broader interests
are nor always identified .with

those of Montedison.

. On the surface—and this is

certainly how large sections of
the Italian press have inter-

preted it—Mr Gardini’s inter-
vention looks like sealing Mr
Schimberaia victory over Mr
Cucria for control of both Mon-
tedison end La Fondiaria.

The Ferumi boss was always

- ^ Tu L56 per extraordinarily public straggle more sympathetic to Mr Schhn-

^ hS has been Mr Schimbemi’s berni's ambitiona and is an
... wm wnmuK.

acquisition of ft dominant 37 admirer- of his managerial

per cent stake in the FloreD- talents. Moreover, • Montedison

tine 'insurer. La Fondiaria

againstthe opposition of Medio-
banca, this most powerful of

Italian merchant banks.

At stake has been Mir

Schixnbemfs own future and at

le freedom of the.com-
+-*n JmmImu.

, ,• cent bolding. —
now spent about L700bn

- *' 1

($506m) to emerge as a major

pb'wer in the Italian corpora*

landscape.
'^Allied whh is group of three

i%P y,. trtHrar smaller shareholders, the

who controls Italy's third

private sector ' group,

is the dondnant power ta

and Fenuzzi have a joint ven-
ture in the US.
However, some analysts argue

that Mr Gardini was merely at

the start of a journey which
will eventually give him full

control of Montedison.
"Don!* JiMWBt tint Gardini is

a long term investor. He is in

his early 50s. Schimbemi is 62
and will only be around for a
few more years. Gardini will
choose his successor," said one
Milan broker who added that
he would not be smprised if
Mr Gardini had not already set
up the purchase over the next
12 months of the 9.82 per cent
holding in Montedison held by
the Varasi group.

Thursday’s announcement
came after two days of extra-

ordinarily beetle trading in
Montedison shares. This was
the culmination of a steadily

increasing demand which has
pushed up the share price by a
third since the beginning of the

month.

According.to the market some
of this demand was fuelled by
Mr Carlo de Benedetti who sold

on hi> accumulated holdings
this week to Mr Gardini.

Official closing (*m): Ca«h 306-6.3
(303-3.5). three months 305.9-S.7S (303-
3.6), settlement 3003 (303.5). Final
Kerb close: 304.6-5. Turnover: 14.97S
tonnes. US Spot 24-25.5 cams pound.

NICKEL

HlghJLOW

NO. 6
Con-
tract

Yert’rdys
close

Previous
dose

Bustness
dona

B per ttmne

Biff

WM-TOJ 154.0-lK.0j TWJHB4.8
1MLB-1BM! 148^-149.4 1BU-148J
T57.8-1M^| TB4.4-1M.8 TM.0-1M.B
1WJ-1B5.4 1B8.4-1B0.B 160.6.158.0

1B7.4-158.5j 1BB.4-IB4.6 1B7JJ-1BS.B

1U.4-173.0l IBa.O.170.8) 17BJ

..

2580/2912
962BIUU

Official closing (am): Cash Z680-2
(2.570-6), three months 2.624-6 (2.620-

1). settlement 2,582 (2£75). Final Karb
clone; 2.620-22. Turnover: 852 tonnes.

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—CIom:

14.10 (14.09} ringgit par kg. Up Okl.

ZINC

Sales: 4JWI (4,924) loll of BO
tonnes.
Tate ft Lyle delivery price lor

?
ranutated basis sugar waa C197.50
£187JO) a tonne for export.
International Soger Agreement—(US

cent* per pound fob end stowed
Caribbean ports). Prices far October
9: Dally pnea 496 (4.84): 15-dey
average 4.75 (4.73).
PARIS—(FFr per tonne): Dee 1173/

1177. March 1Z17/122D. May 1255/
1286. Aug 1291/1306, Oct 1323/1334.
Dec 1355/1375.

FREIGHT FUTURES
Prices auppllad by Clarkson Wolff.

1 Close |
High/Low

;
Prev.

US MARKETS
GOLD AND PLATINI 'M

futures moved slight ly higher

gain due to moderate tech-

nical buying, leaving platinum

futures at $583.90 per ounce,

basis December. reports

Heinold. Gold prices gained

little over SI across the

board. Coffee futures were

sharply down in the nearby
months caused hy a new fore-

cast for rain in Brazil’s coffee

areas and lack of chart buy-
ing. The December contract
fell more than 1.2c and
plunged to a new season low
of 181.75c. Because of con-
cern that the beneficial rain

would lead to a large coffee

supply, traders e rat Irally

pushed values lower, Sugar
moved higher to 6.88c basis

March, in firmer mid-morning
activity but with no fresh
fundamental news to farther
support these high levels.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. CMrts/lb

ORANGE JUICE 15.300 b. cciiU.'lb

CM'.» Hnh 1-rj* Prev

N7V 10? R'j icd'.n io; 00 107 25Wo 110 70 ICS » 108 80

iro» 111.40 iro w 109 A5

May 110.70 111.75 110 to naw
July no n 115 00 iw » 111 30

111 ' r H2.to in 75 112.30

Nov 12 Vi — — 113 »
Jan V3 2S — — 1*3 00

Marrti 113 iO — — 113 50

rLATiNvM M fray or. 5 ‘t-ny 0»

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jen
Match
May
July
Bapt
Dec
Jen

Ckwe
61M
6170
52 00
52.05
6T36
52.60
52- 95
53.05
63.16
53X5

High

82.20 52 00

Low Prev— 51 50
51 55
52 05
52.10
52.40
52 65
52 90
5310
63.20
53.40

Clots Hii*i Lm Prev
r-jr, S 581 a S74 0

b"c 587(1 — — 874 3

Jan fftSD 1*7 & 5T7 0 675 3

137 n 59C 0 M7J5 S79.B
July 591 5 5935 5870 884B
Oct toSQ SMB ms
Jan 600 5 — — 6*3 $

SILVER 6 OOQ noy e«,

cenrs'troy u
Craw Hkrh low Prev

Oct seso — —a. R50
Nnv 5MB 563 8
D-r: T fi 3 !> 574 0 $67 0 6695
Jan *7J 3 — — 5-7.3

March 5T* H Wifi rw fi ST»S
May TW3 1170 581 0 Ml.

2

Ji-.lV 5872 M5 sms mo
Wifi 591 D 0 E*A3

Dp; M1
, 3 5080 AOS 0 CCfiO

Jan 60S 9 — — *08

SUGAR WORLD ** tl '* 112 000 lb,

~

Emtiilb

Close Hnh Inw Free
Jan C.^1 f. is f ne « 12
March 6P7 6 97 6 f* 6 72
May -> r-j 7 SR 657 • to
Sapt 7 :i 7.16
Oct 7 45 7« 7 58 7 90
Jan 7 7B 7 63
March 758 — — 717

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lb. cents /lb

H:qh lotClae Prev

COCOA 10 tonnes, S/tome

Dec
Match
May
July
Sept
Dec

COFRE-*• C 37.800 Ih. come/ lb

Cion Hmh Low Ptw
1939 2013 193S i9.n
19B2 JOBS 1978 1965
2012 2K5 2010 1994
7078 2030 2030 7015
2062 — — 2037
20K — — 2055

Deo
March
May
July
Sept
Dec
March

Close
160 38
177.93
161.09
19*45
191.11
181.50
182-25

Hiqh
102.00
11500
184DO
183 2$

Low
179 50
176.50
191.09
182.45

Piav
19176
IK. 82
185 09
186 45
185 13
IBS TO
186 25

COFFER 25.000 lb. c*nta/1b

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jen
March
May
July
Sept
Dee
Jan

Close High Low Pmv
59 OS — — 68 55
5930 —re 5375
59 00 58.70 89 OE 59.10
69.90 — — 59.30
60.15 00.20 69 65 69 65
60.65 60 65 80.20 6010
60.90 01.00 00.40 0040
1.15 81.15 *0.65 60.60
61.75 — — *1.30
01.90 — — 6135

COTTON 50.000 lb. cents/lb

Deo
March
May
July
Oct
Dec
March
March

Close High Low Prrv
46.95 47.11 45.65 45.95
47.60 47.85 46.15 46 55
48.15 48.40 46.60 46 90
48.63 48 45 47.25 47.35
49 05 48.70 48 60 48 62
49 80 50.00 49.50 49 10
G05* 48.52 43.52 43.52
43.52 — — 6025

CUtiOE OIL (tlOHTl
42.000 US gallons. S/barrel

Nov
Dec
Jen
Feb
March
April
May
June
July
August

Latest
15.00
15.28
15.38
1540
14.42
15.50
15.52
15.50
15.50
15.00

Hloh
15.14
15.43
1SD2
15.65
15.55
15j53
15.52

Low
14.95
15.22
15.35
1535
1540
1545
15.50

15.60 15.55

Prev
15.10
15.37
15 48
15.52
15.53
15.53
15.53
15.53
15.53
15.53

Oct £1 92 62 17 S*.?2 01 40
Dsc 57 4» fi’ 90 £7.10 07.12
Feb S€ *7 M2S ~5 55 05
Apr*l 57 37 57 20 56 67 M >0
June W 55 U 90 •fi 17 66 49
Aug £5.25 K.'S K> KG
net 4 AO rt *

;

W P5 54.55

LIVE HOGS to.DOO:b. crate/iti

C:c*-r K.rfi I ruv Prev
Orf fi? 92 rt 51 35 •1 50
Dec T.* 57 .

T
. Et y> 61 60

Feb 49 25 £7 Pi 49 *7 40 67
Arnl 4 ;

. *.7 <i.
-
3 .tfi m 45 50

Jims 47 &fi « [*' 4’ fin 47 97
July 47 47 4- '5 47 H
Aug 46 T9 -* r "3 45 95 45.

M

Oct 43 .'0 *2.20 t- X5 43.25
Dec 47.‘7 41 60 41.57

MAI7E 5.070 bu nun.
cents <-56 lb-bushel

Clcse H.qh Lnw" Piev
Dec 167.0 If’

2

Tftfi 4 165 0
Mirth ITS 0 179.0 i’e 4 1?ft 4
May 173 A 1« 4 82 4 IK B
Jihy IK-

6

IK 6 735 9 1*5 2
9»nt 195 4 1950 *3e 4 185*
Ore 190 4 131.0 190 0 1902
March 193 0 — — 1M.0
FORK BELLIES 38.COO Ih esnre/tb

Class High Low Prev
Feb R 32 66 65 6' 49 06 17
Match ecn re 20 65 no 05.77
May CS TO P.3 65 05 *5 87
July £5 37 66.15 M 44 r5 C5
Aim 62 35 62 <0 61.70 8237
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu
cents/60 lb-bushel

min.

Close Mm!i Low Prev
Nov 47’.

2

474 0 4T:.* 471.0
Jen <83 2 482.2 479.4 479.4
March 489 0 490.6 4834 438Ji
May 496.2 497.4 495 4 495 0
July 500.4 601.4 500 0 FOOD
Aug 499 0 50* 0 499.0 499.2
Sept 494 4 495.4 494 4 495 0
Nov 496.4 497.0 436.0 497.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone. */ton

Close H.nh Low Prev
Oct 147.3 147.6 147.0 147.1
Dec 149.6 K8 9 143.2 148.4

GOLD 100 troy ax. S/troy oc

Jen 149.4 150.0 149.4 149.6
March 151.1 151.4 1510 151.0
May 162 5 152.5 152.2 1K.5
July 154.0 154.0 153.2 153.3
Aug 154.0 154 0 154 0 T53.S
Sept 153.0 154.0 153 0 152 0
Dec 153.5 155 0 155.0 155 0
SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb. conto/ib

doe* HJ*jh Lnw Prev
Oat 431.0 432.0 431.0 429.5
Nov 432.7 —

i

431.2
Deo 434.5 430.5 432.0 433.0

Feb 438,1 440.1 435.5 436 6
April 441.4 443.0 43S8 439 9

445.1 447.2 442.5 443.5.

Auqust 449.0 449.5 449.5 447.4

Oct 452-9 — — 451

J

Dec 456.9 459 0 4M.0 4ES.2

Feb 481-3 460.0 460.8 459.S
April 403.8 — 484.1

June 470.4 — 468.7

August 475.2 — — 473.0

HEATING OIL
42.000 US g* Ilona. centa/US gallons

Latest Hiqh Low Prev

Nov 41.10 42.00 41.10 41.87

42.30 43.35 42.20 43 05
43.50 44.50 43 ,?D 44.15

Feb 44.14 45.00 43 80 44.70

43.45 43.65 43 20 43.80

April 42.45 42.60 42.30 42 65

May 41.50 — — 41 .5S

Oct
Dec
Jan
March
May
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Deo

Close
13.57
14.18
14.20
14.62
14.S3
14 J6
14.98

15.05
15.13
15.11

High
13.64
14.27
14.45
14 75
14.90
15.05
15.12
15.18
15.20

Low
13.51
14.11
14.28
14.58
M.BO
14.95
14 98
15.05
15.10

Prev
13.57
14.17
14.33
14.C0
14.85
15 01
15.00
15.01

15.12
16.11

WHEAT 5,000 bu min,
cente/60 lb-bushel

GAS OIL FUTURES

Close High low Prev
Dec 273.0 274 2 271 2 273.4
March 266.0 266.2 263.0 260 0
May 251 J) 252 0 2M.0 251.4
July 241.4 241 6 7384 243 0
Sept 241 0 244.0 24T.0 240.4
Dec 260.4 251 4 250.4 251.4
SPOT PRICES—Ci<ci no <ooie lard

17 00 (16 W) cen:i pm poiral. Hardy
erd Harmrn si!ver 5&G.5' |56“.5) cent*
orr trev cur,:e

GRAINS
-

Month
|

YeafrdyiH- or]
close .

— Businata
Done

WHEAT BARLEY

Dry Cargo

Official closing (am): Cash 626-8.5
(628-9). three month* 6T7.5-8 (521 .6-2).

eetxJement 628J (629). Final Karb
cloaa: 616-17. Turnover. 17,325 tonnes.
US Prime Western: 44-47.5 cents p*r
pound.

GOLD
Gold fell S1V an ounce from Thura-

day's dose in the London bullion mar-
ket yesterday to flnlab at S431V432.
The metal opened at $4Z7V-42BlJ and
traded between a low of S426V427V
and a high of S432-432V- Gold recovtrad
from early Iowa but wee sold oil a
little later In the day to finish below
lie beet level.

Oct. 7781778 775/787 777(778
76S/7M 775(765 773/778
808/800 817/800 800/838

July 723(730 — 786/740
Oot. 8401843 — 835/840

850(860 — 850(865
9881900 — 0551986

July 840(848 — 840(848
en. 781.5 — 708.5

1
UBS 11 !

per tonne
|

122.00 —2.75125A0-21.U
186.79 —2.75 179.7S-2B.fi0

130.00 —s.wns.fio-n.n
Fob—— .. 153.00 1

-2
>BQ!lM.in-S3.m

Mar.. 185.00
;

-7.M —
Apr.— 128.90 + 2.W| -

Mirth eloie
;

—
;

Close
.

—
Nov.... 1 lCb.90 108.75 -o.n
Jan— X 08.75 i-oja

1

110.45 -o.ss
Mar.. • 111.10 1-0.» 1 JJ.50 — O.BO
May • 113.65 !—0.4i 113.80 -o.«
July-. • 115.35 :-0.53i — —
Sop.... 101.95 ,-^o.try 102.00 . .

—

Nov.... 104.50 — 104.55 + 0.18

Turnover 338 (T78).

J Close } HighHowl Prev.

Tan kora

GOLD 8ULUOH (fin# ounce) Oct, iff"

Oot.
Nov.
.Dec.
Mar.

•June
BTL

7801800
|

_
880(030 BOO
000/080 —
000(050 —
000(050 —
784 —

799)814
870/980
9901950
920)960
910/950
7B6

Turnover: 3.059 (2JIB) lots of 100

HEAVY FUEL OIL

Close.. S451V458 (ftSOOVBOUi)
Opening. *?S73t-42Si* (£29914-300)
M’n'g ftx_ $488.15 ~ (£889.720)
ATfh’n fix $430.78 (£301^24)

Turnover 20 (13).

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS
-J

Kr'g'r'ndL $426^32 ' (£297^-29914
'

It Krug— 9826-22714 t£lB7i,-168it
V Krug... $114^-116*4 tWO-80 S,j

1/10 KrugM $46i4-47>4 (£52*4^3) "
aaapMeaf |442Ie-445la (£308^-31034)
Ano el. $439-443
Wf Angel f4Blg«01t
Now SoV_ $101-104
Old Bov— $108-104
20 Eagle C490JM0
Noble Plat $890-801

(£306 >4-309)

(£3114-5614)
(£70I|-72I|)
(£7114-72 lj)

(£34134-3763i)
(£4111>4194)

SILVER
Silver waa fixed 7.16p an ounce lowar

lor spot daliverfy in tire London bullion
market yeatarday at 392.7p. US cant
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 660.4c, down 11.8c: three-month
568.35c. down ll.fic; fit-month 576.45c,
down 11.860) and 12-month 692.8c.

down 12.86c. The -metal opened -at

391^s-39!tiip (559-561c) and olosad at
335-39**, (588.5680).

OIL
Mid-October Fortiaa sold at $13.00

and 15-day October Brent at S13.82.
Forward Bren traded round $14.70
tor December. November WT1 opened
12c down on Nymax and uided 8c
down at 1.30 pm EDT. In the petroleum
products market many traders were •

(landing social lunalona In Stutgard
while the market awaited news from
Opac. Gas oil prices (all in thin trade
ahead of the weekend. Naphtha waa
stable, gasoline was firm and fuel oil

prices fell elowly—Petroleum Argus,
London.

-

I

*"

(Change
-

I utnat 1+or—
OHUDE6il—Fob ($ parbarret)—Now.

Arab Light
Arab Heavy
Dubai - -

Month
YesrrdYsl + or
dose

j

— Business
Done

US$
per tonnei

72.75 i-Ofto!
76.00 V—l'OO:

73.00-72.75
Dec.—. —
Jan.... 77.50 t-2.00:

j

78J3 77.50
Feb. -.! — 1 —

1
—

Turnover: 33 (36) tots of 100 tonnes:

LEADED GASOLINE

Month
Yesfrdy'a + or 1

close I -
j

Business
Done

Nov._... JLM,» + 1.001

I
166.00 -0.50 rare

Jan ..1 164.00 + 1.76 —
ab—

1

•— —

Business done—Wheat: Nov 106 90-
6.W3. Jan :PE.7i-8 60. Maieh Ml .10-1 .00.

May 113.60. July un traded. 5e.-»t 102.00-
1.03. tlov un-ianen. Sdli's: ZZ\ Ids at
TOO tonnes. Barley- Nov 1C3.rL-3.7a,
Jan 110.06-10 0. Meich 112.60-2.S0.

Mcy. Gepi snd fov uniradad. Salee: 77
lots ol 120 tnnnn'.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark
Northern No. 1, ID per cann
0« 100.25, Nov 101 75, Dec 102.75. US
No. 2 Scf: Rod W:ntvn Oct 103.75. Nov
106 75. Dec 107 5-3. French T1»r12 par
cent: Oct 12-2 00. Ennnsh feed, (nb:
Oct M0.ro. Nov 111 50. Dec 1*2.50,
Jon.’ktarch 113 £0-113 75. April Oune
11C.50-117.W severs E-ist Cnest Maize:
US Nn. 2 YcHt-v Brcnsn tranahinmniit
cist Crasi: Dc: 1J4.ni> Barley: Enn' sli

lee-1. Ich Oct M2.00 seller Scottish.
Nov 114.00. Dec 11DOO, Jan/ March
115 00 En^lisn sni ScWial snliers.

Anr<l/June 116. En^i.sii er.d Scrtitsh'

buyers.
HGCA — LetJitinn-l ev-litm spot

p-ices Fend hartay: Eassetn 107 50. E.

tl r|«L 1C3 70. r.* Z^st 109 Scraland
’03 70 Thn U!T Tcnnt.’ry rMffiiient
fnr the w<*er. beiinr:nT Mnr.riav Qrto-
h*r ?1 ihi'nrf on HOCA cal'ulnironi

uirno. 3 oi’-s" eernsnne ia;«f) ib

repeemd In rh.?n-jn to 1.273.

COFFEE

Brent Blond —
W.T.L (1pm ost)

Forcfidoa (Nigeria)

Urala (rtf NWE) —

1 3.60-13.701
14.80-14.301
1S.00-1B.10

Tumovan Nil (nil) Iota of 100 tonnes.

Heavy iiquidxt.’nn. nn ph'.lical off-
i.ike end natrcwing di'/ctantials put
Ihc market nnder (unlier pressure
icptins Dteiel Bmnmitn Lnmbnrt.
Apam i belter than i-rpocred opening
met >}3od conriiShisn house iBli.np,

+ 0,08
+ 0.05
+0.16

COFFEE Ycstorday + or’,
close .

— Buslneaa*
Pgno

- COCOA

PRODUCTB-North Wort Europe
Prompt delivery cif (• per tonne)

SILVER
DOT

troy oz

Bullion
Fbdng
Price

4-_« L.HLE.
pjn.

Unofflo'l

SpOt asms—
3 months
6 months
12 month 1

fig 2.70p

lfi.fiOp
re34.10p

-7.1ft

“7,M

:5S

39Ufip
4G2ffp

H* or
Premium gasoline— 163-168 + 1

On Oil 116-118 -1.5
Heavy fuel dl ...— 78-7S -1
Naphtha.—.—.... 111-115 —

_gjre
* November Petroleum Argue estimates.

Futures opened eaaier and lost e
Hnla more ground during the morning
before rallying late in tha afternoon

to eloae an a steady note. Producers
Continued withdrawn with consumers
gam seen as light scale down buysrt,

raporta Gill and OuHus.

SOYABEAN MEAL
LME—Tumovar. fi (32 ) Iota ol 10.000

ounces.
Cash high/low 393ft three months

high/low 403 p, final karb 400-1p.

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION— Averaga fat,

etoek prices at repreaentative markets.
GB—Cattle B2J0p per kg Iw (-0.27).
GB—Sheep 124J8P per kg eat dew
(+0.W). GB—Pigs 73.34o per kg iw
(-4»t),

Tfaterd 'ys + 0r Business
doee done

A

October—.
per tonne
TS5.B-1H.B +0.2S 1S6.5

Deo.—. 1MJ-1M.6 + 0.&
Feb, . ._ 1BSJ-1M.fi
April—

—

IBSj-IBClB rare _
Jtm@ era- rare

August—.— U2J-U4J rare -re

October.—, 1ZS4-1KJ — -
.
—

. C006A

Yesterday's
. dose !+ or Business

C per tonnej j .

.

1405-1406
1

—3.0 • 1BS4- 14BB

March—
May-- -

July
Sept.—

—

Mvabra—

1833-1554 1-3.0 : IMZ-UIB
1583-1555 —4.5

;
1561-1541

1574-1875 )—8J5 f 1582- 156*
1506-1 607 L 1.0

;

1B02- 16B7
1816-1617 '[—3.5 1624-1 GIB
1645-1646

1

— 1.0 I 1 £60-1049

Nov- 22DD-22D5 -75,0:
Jan- '21 75- 3 1 SO —75,0,' S29Q-S17&
Mar— ,2111.2115-62.0 SM0-210S
iitay-- zios-aiiD-57.6: 2175-rasa
July. 2090.210*1 —52,6, 2160-2090
Sept. ,2O7fi-21C0 -67,61 -
Nov. 2075-2100:—67.5 —

Sales: 7.20 f7.CCj) lots nt 5'tonnnT
ICO indicator pneos ;us cents per

pound) lor Octehrr g- c?mp djilv
1579 163 39 ri74 .Q0 l: ISdey
177 76 (178.61).

aveiage

M*k 0 (106} teta of 20 tonnes.

Seles: 3.974 (2.689) late or 10 tonnes.
1CCO Indicator prices (US cents per

pound): Daily- price for October 10:
93.53 (93.09): five-day average lor

October 13: 94^7 (85.18).

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

opened steadier, met resistance at the
h.ghar levels and closod uncertain, ie-
ports Lewis and Pc^:. Clos.ng prices
(huysii): Spot 68-Kip t67.COpt ; Nov
to-6(h> (66 top); Dec 60.-0p (66.00o).
Ths Kuala Luhipui lob pnea fMslaytian
cents s kilo); BSS No 1 2340 (231 01
and SMR 20 211.0 (209.0).

'

FUTURES — Index 675, Nov 661-671
Dec 63-673, Jpn/Merch 861-671, Aorll/June 682-890, July/Sept 6B4-i9S. Sa,a^
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! 28%

Computers.; 18

1

, ; 18%AMCA. ! ion iq%
^MRCorp : 69

1

8 59

AVX Corp 97a iq
Abbott Labs 44 443*
Acme Cleveland. 1 lOSa 10%
Adobe Res. 6*1 6%
Advanced Micro. 14% 13fB

Aetna Life. ;

Ahmanson fH.F.J'
Air Prod & Chem!
Alberto-Cuh/er _.j

Albertson's
,

Alcan Aluminium:
Alco standard ....

Alexander & Al...

Allegheny Inti

Alleghany Power.
Allied Banshares

1

Allied Signal
Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers.....

Oct I Oct.
10 9

Oct. I Oct.
IQ 9

!
oet. 1 Oct.

1
IQ . 9

' Oct. : oct
10 9

56% 567*
22% am
35% 365b
15 16
44 43*8
30i« 30%
40's 40U
36 366s
161* 18%
467b 47%
13% 16>*
41 401*
666* ' 661*
oifl 3

Alcoa.
Amax
Amdahl Oerp
Amerada How,-.
Am. Brands.

—

Am. Can....—.

—

Am. Cyanamid —
Am. Elec. Power.
Am. Express
Am. Gen. Carp ...

Am. Greetings.—

I

Am. Holst 7i* 7%
Am. Home Prod. 766s 76%
Am. Inti. 1231* 126
Am. Medical.—.. 16% 16i*

Am. Motors. 3 3
Am. NalfonaJ 4B 46
Am. Petrarina.... 50 60

1

Am. Standard.— 41 41sa
Am. Stares 556* 1 56%
Am. Tol. ft Tel.... 23%

!

231*
Amerltoch 130fg 131%
Amotek—- 26% ' 26%
Amfac — 241* | 24**
Amoco 667g 677g
AMP. - 37% 367g
Analog Devices. 151* 161*
Anchor Hocks — 32% 33
AnheuserBh 85% 25%
Apollo Comp 13% 13%
Apple Comp. 33% 33
Archer Daniels.. 18% 18%
Arizona Pub-Sar. 28% 88%
Arfcler 20% 20%
Armeo ..... 7 7%

Armstrong Wld._ 63% 1 53%
AMrco 145 b 14%
Ashland Oil 60% 60%
Assoo Dry Goods — —
Atlantic Rich...— 68% 58%
Auto. Data Pro... 34% 34fia
Avan tok 157a 15%
Avery Inti.— 37% 37%
Avnat „ 27% 28

Avon Prod-. 34 34
Baker inti. 10% 10%
Baldwin Utri 1% 1%
Bally Manfg 16% 16%
Baltimore Gas ... 33% 33%
Banc One— 25% 25%
Bank America.-. 1470 14%
Bank Boston—— 39% 39%
Bank N.Y 67% 57
Bankers Tat N.Y. 44 46%
Barnett Bks FI — 34% 34tb
Barry Wright— 16% 16%
Baslx — - 7% 7%
Bauseh ft Lomb. 36% 36%
Baxter Trav. 16% 16%

Becor Western...
BeoktonDlaJCson
Baker Inds
Bell Atlantic
Bell Howell
Bell Industries
Bell South
Beneficial —
Beth Steel—
Betz Labs—
Big Three IndS —
Black ft Decker

.

Block (H. ft RJ.~
Blount Ino B.-
Boeing.——
Boise Casoade...
Borden — -.
Borg Warner
Bowater Inc.
Briggs Stra'n
Bristi Myers——
BUP..—
Bt Telecom ADR
Brockway Glass'
Brown Forman B
Brown Group—
Brown ft Sharp _
Brown’ Ferris —

Brunswick..— 27%
Burlington Ind— 37%
Burlington Nrth. 61%
Bumdy.——— 12%
Burroughs. 70
GBI Inds 25
CBS 127%
CPC Inti. 67%
CSX 28%
Oabot— 32%
Cameron Iron.— 9%
Campbell Rod L„ 21%
Campbell Soup— 58%
Can. Pacific.— 117 b
Cannon Inc—— 257a
Cap. Cities ABC- 252
Carlisle Corp——. 30%

Carolina Power.. 3B%
Carpenter Tech. 34%
Carter Hawley— 35%
Caterpillar 377„
Celanese— 206%
Cental 59%
Contertor En 23%
Centex 38%
Central* SW 33%
Certain-Teed— 29%
Champ Home Bid 1%
Champ InL 253*
Champion Spark] 10

Charter Co— 3
Chase Manhatfn 36%
Chemical NY 43%
ChesebroughP.. 47
Chevron. 43%
Chicago Pnoum. 37%
Chrysler 363*

NEW YORK

11% . 11%
51% 1 507$
0% I 0%
66% 56%
40%

|
41%

17 17%
59 69%
777s 777g
7% 7%
36% 36%
28% 88%
163* 16%

Chubb- 67
Clqna - _. 50%
Cincinnati Mil. -i 21%
Citicorp 48%
Clark Equipment 19%
Clove Cliffs Iron . 9%
Clorox— 48
Coastal Corp 31%
Coca Cola. — 36%
Colgate Palm— 38%
Collins Aikman- 343*
Colt inds- 983*
Columbia Gas— 42%
Combined Int— 68
Combustion Eng 31%
Commonwith Ed 31%
Comm. Satellite. 30%

Comp- Sciences.
Computervwon..
Cons. Edison
Cons. Freight
Cons. Nat Gas—.

!

Cons. Paper.
ConsumerPower
Conti. Corp.—
Conti. Illinois.

Conti. Illns HIdgs
Co ntL Telecom...
Control Data—
Converg.Teelu—

Cooper Inds
Coors Adolf. —

—

Copperweid
Corning Glass—
Corroon ft Blaok
Crane
Cray Research-
Crown Cork.
Crown Zell-
Cummins Eng....
Curtiss Wright—
Daisy systems -
Damon
Dana.
Dart ft Kraft
Data Gen ..
Datapomt..— ..

Dayea.— —
Dayton Hudson..
Deere — ...

Delia Air— .....1

Dlx ohk Print— ..1 32%
Detroit Edison*—! 163*
Diamondshamrki 11%
Dlobold 39%
Digital Equip 907«
Disney (Waltj— 40t8
Dome Mines 1 6%
Dominion Res I 44%
Donnelly (RR) .— 69%

,

Dover Corp—— ...1 41%
Dow Chemical..-I 64%
Dow Jones. 35%
Dravo 19%
Dresser 18%
Duke Power 44%
Dun ft Bradstreet 1023*Dupont—— 80%
EG ft G. — 89%
E Systems— 33%

Eastern AlrllnesJ 87a
Eastern Gas ft FJ 28%
Eastman Kodak. 58
Eaton 1 69%
Eehlln Mfg——j 19%
Emerson Elect— 80%
Emery Air Fg 13
Emhart- 317a
Englehard Core! 307s
Enron Core

]

46%
Ensearoh—.— 16
Ethyl

I 17

Exxon— — 66%
FMC

! 16%
FPL Group—— 81%
Farmers Group . 48%
Fodders. . 7%
FederalGo— 35%
Fed. Express— I 65%
Federal Mogul ! 40%
Fed. Nat. Mort—I 38
Fed. Paper B’rdJ 27%
Fed.Dept. Stores 887s
Fin Corp— 7%
Firestone 25
let Chicago 87%
1st City Bank 6%
1st Interstate.— 54
1st Mississippi 7%

1st Penn ——

—

1st Wachovia

—

Fishback—
Fisons- —
Fleetwood Ent—
Florida Pro
Fluor—.——
Ford Motor—.—
Fort H’wd Paper
Foster Wheeler-
Freeport McM —
ruehauf

OAF -
GATX
GEIGO Grp
GTE Co
Gannett—. ....

31% 30%
14% 137a
447b 4478
35% 36
30% 30%
49% 49%
13 13
44% 437a
7 7%

OJ28 0.88
30 2B%
25 26%
5 5

Gelco —
Gen Am Invest—
Gen Cinema
Ca Dynamics ...
Gen. Electric—
Gen. instrument
Gen. Mllla —
Gen. Motors
Gen Pub Utilities
Gen Relnsur'nce
Gen. Signal..——
Gen. Tire
Genentech—

Genrad—
Genuine Parts

—

Georgia Paa.
Garber Prod
Gillette
Global Marine—
Goodrich (Bn

—

Goodyear Tiro

—

Gould—
Grace— —
Gralngarr (WW)
GaAlt Pao. Tea—
CL Nthn. Nekoo.
G. West Rnancl
Greyhound —
Orow Group
Grumman
Guir ft Western-
Gulf States Utl -

INDICES

83% 23%
18% 18%
47 46%
73% 73%
73?b 74
19 19%
78 777g
67% 66%
82% 82%
58% 68%
48 41%
77% 77%
75% 78%

Hall (FB)— I

Haliburton
HaBimermlll Ppr
Hanna Mlmna

(

Hercourt Brace .:

Harris Corp——

>

Harsoo
Heoia Mining
Heiieman Draw-
Heinz (Hji

Keimerlck ft P —
Hercules — —
Hershey
Hewlett Packard
HIicon Hotels
Hitachi

Holiday Inns—

*

HallySugar.
Home Depot—

.

Homestake -
Honeywell.—«
Hormel (QeoJ—

.

HosDitaJ Corp—..
Household Int—
Houston inds

—

Hughes Tool
Humana- —

Husky OH 1
6%

Hutton 1Eft——I 47
IC Inds -| 2412
ITT- 51%
lUlnt !378
Ideal Basic Ind —I 8%
Illinois Power— 29%
IO ADR- 63%
Imp Corp Amer- 14
INCO—— — 13%
Ingoraoll Rand— 53
Inland stool-- 18%
Intel 19%
Interco 41
Inter First Corp- 6
Intergraph 21
Intarlaka Corp— 71%

IBM.. !l23% 182%
irrL Flavours

|
38%

|
38

Int. Income Prop 137B . ja%
Int. Min ft Chem. *3% 1 26
InLMulbfoods— . 26 26%
Int. Paper — I 67% 68%
lrvmg Bank— I 47% 47%

Jaguar ADR_
James River
Jeffn-Pilot
Jim Walter
Johnson -Co rrtr....

Johnson ft Jns—
Joy Man—
K. Mart
Kaiser Alum

7% 7%
317g i 38%
32% i 32%
45 j 45
537a

j

64%
65% | 66
21% | 23%
46% 47
17% 1 17%

Kanab Services^ 37b
Kautman Brd 18%
Kellogg— I 49
Kemper 26%
Kennametal 88%
KcrrMGoe 29%
KeyCorp 24%
kldde 30%
Klmberty-Clark. 80%
Knight Rdr. Inc. 47%
Kappers 26%
Kroger— — 30%
LTV 2%
Lear Siegler : 63
Leaseway Trans.| 46%

Lilly <EII) —
Lm Broadcasting
Linoln Nail —
Litton Inds—....

Lockhoad
Loews
Lone Star lnds—i
Lons Star Tech.. 1

Long Isl. Light—!
LonasDruqsSts.'
Lotus Duval

1

Louisiana Land..
Louisiana Pac. ..

Lewes
Lubrlzol ....

Lucky Strs
M/A Com Inc
MCA
MCI Comm
Mack Trucks-—
Macmillan ........

' 28% £9%
27% Is7%
24 84
28% . 28%
35 I 36%
1«% 14%
44% . 42%
7% I 7%
10% I 10%

. 44% 1 44%

Manfo. Hanover. 46%
Manvllle Corp— 2%
Mapco— — 50%
Marine Mid 47%
Marlon Labs—— 37%
Marrfot 2B%
Marsh McLennan 66%
Martin Marietta. 48
Masco—.—— 25%
Mass Multi Corp- 40%
Mattel 11%
Maxxam— 11%
May Dep. Strs— 33%

Maytag 41
McCulloch 13%
McDermott Ino- 21%
McDonalds 60%
MeOonnel Doug. 83%
McGrawHJIl.— 64%
McKesson 30%
Mead 537a
Media GenI 867B
Medtronic 80%
Mellon Natl 54
Melville 68%
Mercantile Strs. 96%

Merck 102%
Meredith 69
Merrill Lynch-— 38%
Mesa Ltd. Part- 17T#
Mesa Pet 3%
Micom Systems.. 9%
Mid Sth Util 12%
Mil II pore — 87%
Minnesota Mine. 102%
Mitchell Energy. 11
Mobil 38%
Mohasco— 26%
Molex 41%
Monarch M/T 14%
Monolithic Mem. 10%
Monsanto — 68%
Moore McCmck. 207#
Morgan UP)- 84%
Morgan Stanley- 70%
Morrison Knud— 42%

Merton Thlokol~i
Motorola—
Multimedia—
Murisingwear—

I

Murphy Oil

NaJeo Chem
Nat. disl Cham.1

Nat. Intargroup.l
NzL Medical EnC
NaL Semicndctr
NaL Service Ind.i

Navistar Inti 1

NBD Bancorp—

:

NCNB -
!

34% > 53%
34%

;
53%

43 • 43
14%

J

14%
267a 26%
24% I 24%
43%

!
42%

16% 16%
84% 1 24%
9% !

9%
32%

;
33%

71* ; 7
4719 I 487*
46% < 46%

NCR-
]
45%

I
46%

12% I
12

28% I 28%
52% 1 32%
58 ! 391*

61% 61
17 ! 17%
28%

j
28%

13% 1 13%

NL Industrie* ; 6%
Noble Affiliates-: 9%
Norstrom 1 44
Norfolk South’m 83%
Nth Am Coal 28%
Nth Am Philips— 38%
Northeast Util. ... 24%
Nrth Indiana PS- 10%
Nrthn State Pwr. 33%
Northrop 45%
N West Airlines- 64%
Norwest Corpn— 34%
Nwest Steel W — 14
Norton 39%
Novo Inds ADR— 29%
Nynex— 63Ta
Occidental Pet.. 29
Ocean Drill Exp. 12%
Ooden 427g
Ogifvy Group 27%
Ohio Casualty— : 81%

Ohio Ed Ison I

Olin— J

Oneck !

Outboard Marine.
Overseas Ship

—

Owens Corning

-

Owens Illinois—
PACCAR
PHH Group

PNC Financial
PPG Inds —
Pae. Gas ft Elec.
Pac Uqhting—
Paelficora
Pae. Telecom—
Pac. Telesls
Pall -
Pan Am Corp.

—

Panhand Pipe—

j

19% 19%
40 40
31 Tg 31%
31% 29
23% 237*
77% 78
397a 39%
42% 42%
31% 31%

42% 42%
65% 65%
24 24
47 46%
36% 36%
13% I 13%
63% 635a
34% 84%
5% • 6%
26%

j
26%

Paradyne .—.—1 6%
Parker Drilling . I 3%
Parker Hannifin.] 26%
?,a^leas .*ashw~. 17%
Penn Central-— 58%
Penn Pwr ft L— 37
Penney (JC).. 74
Pennzoil —— 68
PeoptesEnqry— I 20%
Pepstco. 26%
Parkin Elmer 26
Peine Stores-. .. 27%
Pfizer — 67%
Phslps Dodge —. 21%
Philadel. Elect- 21Tg
Philip Moms. 70%
Philips Pet - 10%
Pic N* Save. 23%

Piedmont Aviain 46%
Plilsbury.— 70
Pioneer HI Bird. 1 33%
PitneyBowes 61%
P-ttston 1 11%
Planrvng Res'chJ 20%
Plessey 247*
Rogo Producing 4%
Polaroid —I 67%
P0.lcyM3t.Sys-.; 16%
Potlatch 1 56
Potomac El. Pwr 49%
Prab Robots-.—

-|
4

Premier Ind 28%
Price do— 33%
Pmmark...— 1 24%
Pnme Computer! 17%
Procter GambleJ 71%
Pub.Serv.FftG.) 39%
Pub. S. Indiana...

1
14%

Pullman. P*body.; 7%
Purotator—

j
19%

Quaker Oats. 1 75%
Quanex — I 4%

RJR Nabisco
Ralston Purina—
Ramada Inns.—
Rank Org ADR—
Raychem—
Raytheon—— ...

Reading Bates...
Redman Inds— ..

Reichhold Chem
Republic Banc-
Research Cott—
Resort IntLA.

—

Reveo IDS)

Revere Cooper—
Rexnord —
Reynolds Mtls—
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps—
Robbiny (All)

Rochester Gas —
Rockwell Inti
Rohm ft Hass...—
Roll IIns
Rouse.—
Rowan———

—

Royal Dutch.

Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes„

—

Ryder System—

-

Rymer
SPSTech
Sabin Court
Safeco. —
Safeway Stores—
SL Paul Cos
Salomon Inc.
Santa Fe SPao
Sara Lae,
Saul BF—-
Sedating Plough.

Sohlumberqer...
ScisnLf,c At/an-
Seott Paper.
Sea Ga
Sea Containers., 1

Seagate Tech
Seagram — —
Sealed Power '

Sears Roebuck...]
Security Pac •

Service Master— 1

Shared Med. Sysj
I

Shell 1 ran*
SherwmWms
Sigma Aldrich—
Singer.

)

33% 327*
Bit

. 8%
62 • 631;

! 2%
15% 17%
1B»< ! 16%
60% 60%
85% I 25%
41% 41%
3310

I 34
91% ; £1%
33%

,
33%

B37b > 63%
24 I 85%
353* « 33%am

1
6i%

Skyline- 15%
5latterly Group— 28%
Smith Int 3
Smith Kline— 83
Sonat — ! 27%
Sonoeo Prods—! 36%
Sony- ! 19%
Southeast Bankg* 39%
Sth. Cal. Edaon-, 32%
SouthrnCc 24%
SthJL Eng.Tsl —1 66%
Southlands— 46%
S^Vast Airlines— 83tb
S’Wsstn Bell— 107%
Spring Inds—.. 46%
Square D 42%
Squibb 88%
Stanley (A.FJ) 27
Std. Brands— 24%
Std on Ohio 49%

Stan ley'works— . 26%
Sterling Drug—. 44%
Stevens U.P4— 37
Storage Tech— 2%
Stratus Comp, 19
Subaru Amor— 23%
Sun Co 54%
Sunderetnd—. 64
SunTrust— 21%
Super Value str. 21%
Syntax 53%
Sysco —— 89%
TIE Comma.—I 3%
TRW. — 92%
Tal —— 116%
Tambrand*- 102%
Tandem Comp.. 56%
Tendon — 2%
Tandy 33
Tektronix. 60%
Telecomms— 84%
Teledyne 312%
Tolerate —I 18%
Temola Inland 62%
Tenneco. 41%
Tesoro Pet 8%
Texaco 34%

1 Texas Comm Bk. 283*
1 Texas Eastern— 30
Texas Instmnt— 112%
Texas Utilities 33%
Textron 66%
Thomas Betts—. 41
Tidewater 4%
Tioar Int... — j 4%
Time Inc -

j
767g

Times Mirror.
'

Timken
i

Tom Brown——

|

Tonka Toys !

Torchmark 1

Tosco !

Total Pet !

Toys R US .I

Transamerica...
Transco Energy.!
Trans World—

:

Travelers--——

|

Tribune —...

Tricentroi —

•

TrlContlnenta I—
Trinova Corp. —

;

Triton Energy—

I

Tyler

61% > 61%
42% 42%
0% 0%

2570 22Tg
27% 27%
2% £%
16%

j
16%

30% 30%
34% 34%
47 46%
30% 30%
44% 44%
62% 63%
1% 1

1%
30% 30%
69% 70
17 17
12 12%

UAL—
|
67%

USX 27%
Uccel Corp. —J 23%
Umlever N.V.—'211
Union Camp 1 62
Umon Cirb'de —| 807g
Unmn Electric ; 28%

1 Union Pacific —. 58%
United Brand*— 35%
Unocal 24

!
USAIR Group— 567*
US Fidelity ft Gr. a77*
US Gypsum —— 40
Us Home 6%
us Shoe.—— 1 20%
US Surgical.. 187*
US Tobacco 43
USTrust—— 49
US West. 65
Utd. TeohnoloqJ 41%
Utd. Telecomms.: 96%
Upjohn 917g
VF 31
Valero Energy— 7%
Varian Assoca— 23%
Varity Corp- 17g
Vemltron 11%

Vulcan Materials'!15
Wainoco OH 1 4%
Walgreen 30%
Walker Hiram .... 27%
Wal-Mart Stores. 43%
Wang Labs B 12%
Warner Comma- 23%
Warner Lambt- 54%
Washington Post,149%

I
Waste Mngmt— 62

1 WatklnsJohnson 33%
!
Wells Markets.... 36%

;

Wells Fargo 103%
I

Wendy’s Inti 11%
I W Point Peppl— 48%
,

Western Airline- 12%
! West Nth Am— 07e
Western Publsh 137t

,
Western Union— 5

;

Wastlnghouse— 55%
|

Westvaoo .— 35%

Weyerhaeuser—
Wheeling Pitts—
Whirlpool
Whittaker.
Willamette Inda.
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str...

Winnebago-
Wise Elec Power
Woolworth—...

1
Worthington—

|

Wrlgley
;

Xerox .—

—

Yellow Fit 8y—
Zapata —._

Zayro
Zenith
Zero——

—

OcL
10

f

Oct
9

1793717111796.8:

H’meBndsJ 91-21

OcL
8

OcL
7

OcL
6

7| 91.31 91.46 81.31

OcL OcL Oct Oct
10 9 8 7

1985
High I Low

(21/4) (H/l)

Low AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1/1/M) 1328.8 13S8.1 1S32.S 1528.4 1558.1 (8/10) 18102 am
Metals ft Mn/S.nn/80) 859.7 714J 716^ 718J) 7MJK 481.1 ffis)

AUSTRIA
Creditbk Aktlen(58/12/84 251.79 25BJ8 233J* 258.68 288.84 (25/4) 228J8 (V3)

|
Brussel SE (1/1N3) 3810 5858.51 5852JM 4054M (9/2)

194.10 192.50
I
191.6B 2M.70 QB/4) 108.29 (8/10)

5f7J 587J 587.2 412.6 (1/8) 287J (2/1)
161.1 161J 161.5 168.8 (2S/8) 101.8 (2/1)

•W-*1 H7/4) M5J2 (22/7)
2019.5 2278,6 (17/4) 1782.4 C07)

1668J4 (18/5)

CANADA
TORONTO Oct Oct Oct Oct

[
Oct 1986

10 9 8 7 6 pr-r ;

Metals A —-- - I
Hlgh Low

Minerals 2134.62 2148.2 2166.3 2163.3 2174JS 2442J (21/5) 1917.4 (G)

Composite 3034.0 3029.1 3041.S 3024.2 3016J 5123.1 (18/*) 2764JI (17/Z)

MONTREAL
Portfolio 1529,461527.20)1536.031530^ 1517.8 1625.5 (16/4) 1586^(22/1)

Allied Stores 8.539,400 57

USX 3.9S5.9G0 271,

Lucky Stores . 3,559.100 3S1
*

IBM 2.431.100 V3h
BankAmericB... 1^83,400 Wt

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on
traded price day
599,400 57 .+ % E- F. Huuon ...

'

935.900 27\ CPC Ind

569.100 35*, -1% P. Svc Ind. ... 1

Stocks
traded

E. F. Huuon ... 1,627,500
CPC Ind 1,463.400
P. Svc Ind. ... 1,023,500
Comm. Psyc. . 1,020,400
United Tsc. ... 956.100

Chsnge
Closing on
price day
47 +1%
87% +!%
14% :+i%
33\ .-1%
417, i- Jk

W11J 17904^ 15858.2 (20/8) 12981,5 (21/11
146BIB4] 1585,55 (20/8) 1825.85 gill)

278.6 281.6 280J 50TJJ (fi/9) 240.4 (5/5)
280.1 281.7 2B0J 805J (19/1) 2S4,0^

570.18| 402.31 (18/1)
|
581.81 (4/8)

821.7B 887J I (10.10) 665.54 (28/4)

SHSS915324 (2M) 1018.3 (2/1)

SE(BO/12^6) 188.45 189.15 200.78 200.58 200.78 (8/10) TOOJU (5/1)

SWEDEN
~

Jacobson ft P (81/12/58) 8628.68 2&48.5I SOSM 2416Jfi 2820J2 (12/8) 1729.57 (38/1)

SWITZERLAND
SwtesBankCprt (51/13/58) 660.78 685.8 585.0 567.1 626J (8/1) 487J (4/8)

WORLD
M S. Capital lntf.(1/l/7B) - 54B.B 545J 5442 580.8 (1/S) 248.8 (95/1)

- Saturday October 4: Jepea Nikkal 17^06.4. TSE 1.465j67.
**_ ?B. » 100 except Brussels SS—1,000. JSE Gold—

SK? .i5! Iatflrtl,r,el— and Australia. All Ordinary end Mettle—600LOTSg All Comeuw—Hh Standard and Poere-^10; end Toronto Compoeha sod
end MomraaJ Portfolio 4/1/83.

t Excluding bonds. *400 Industrial* phi* 40 UtOWee, 40 Flesocials and 30
Transports, c Ctosed. p UnsvaUabl*,

WALL STREET

Slightly off

In slow

trading
Modest losses were recorded

in slow tradics on Wall Street

yesterday. Takeover stocks, both

real situations and those

rumoured to be targets, domi*

nated the session. IBM, a big

loser earlier in the week, began

to rebound and rallied to

S124.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average finished 3.65 off at

1,793.17. reducing its rise on the

week to 18.99, while the NYSE
All Common index, at S135.70.

sbed 20 cents on the day but

held an 89 cents rise on the

week. Declines led advances by
773-to-713 in a volume of 105.05m
(153.9ml shares.

The low Yolua&e may have
reflected the fact Monday is a
semi-holiday with Stock Ex-
changes open but many banks
and businesses shut for Colum-
bus Day. Also, a Jewish
religious holiday Monday will
keep many participants away.
Although analysts have

lowered earnings estimate* on
IBM to a point where a nega-
tive surprise is unlikely when
the company reports next week,
Charles Jensen, of MKI Securi-
ties said investors are reluctant
to take positions until the report
is out.

Allied Stores, target of rival

takeover bids, led the actives
and gained S} to $67. Carapeau
Core's tender offer was due to
expire at midnight. Allied had
agreed to be acquired bv De Bar-
tolo Corp for S67 per share. But
Campeau tried to woo arbitra-
geurs with a dividend on top of
its $66 proposal.
USX Corp, object of a $31 per

share proposal from Carl Icahn,
sUpped $1 to $27$.
Lucky Stores fell $1* to $35i—early in the day Lucky gave

details on a share repurchase
plan. Traders said investors ap-
parently were disappointed at
the size of the repurchase plan.
Lucky had been pursued by

CANADA

Asher Edelman.
Delchamps jumped S6J to $25

in the Over-the-counter trading

—Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea
offered 523 per share. Delchamps

said the offer was inadequate.

Lear Siegler improved Si to

S63, after 567$, amid takeover
speculation. Interest subsided
after the company said it knew
of no reason for- the activity.

Defence stocks slipped lower.
Rockwell International fell SI a
to S3S2. Analysts Doted there
could have been some nervous-
ness over the Reagan-Gorbachev
meeting in Iceland.

Drugs were mixed.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value index rose 0.61 to 264.65,

making a rise of 1.94 on the

week. Volume fell to 8.64m
(9.42m) shares.

CANADA
Mixed in sluggish trading as a

rally mounted in the week's first

three sessions showed signs of

petering out.

The Toronto Composite index
rose 4.90 to 3,034.0, Oil and Gas
put on 20.0 to 2,760.1 and Golds
finned 2.30 lo 5,299.3.

Unchanged in actives were
Bank of Nova Scotia at $16ft and
Continental Bank of Canada at

S16. Continental last week pro-
posed its acquisition by Lloyds
Bank, of London.

HONG KONG
Sharep rices recovered after

fairly heavy profit-taking in the
morning. The rebound was
caused by rumours that Jardine
Hatheson, unchanged at HKS18.3
after a high of HK$I9J20,
requested a suspension of
trading in its shares and might
be a takeover target
Although the rumours were

subsequently denied by a
Jardine spokesman, the Hang
Seng index ended 8.37 higher at

2,279.52 after losing over 30
points Initially.

The Hong Kong index was up
1.86 at 1,434.63.

SINGAPORE
Generally higher but with

gains pared on pre-weekend
profit-taking.

The Straits Times Industrial

index dosed 6.13 higher at
8S7.3L
Brokers said there was strong

buying interest from both local

I OcL I OcL I

Itock 10 9 I Stock

and foreign institutions tint

some investors, wary of the
sharp gains, decided lo take
profits.

The market remained under-

pinned by Singapore Finance
Minister Richard Hu's recent

remarks that the local economy
is set to grow one to two per
cent this year and possibly four

to five per cent in 19S7.

Trading remained hectic and
turnover increased to 5251m
(44.04m) units, with large block

deals reported for some Singa-
pore-based stocks.

Volume leader United Over-
seas Land on 14.4m units rose

14 cents to SS1.68 and its parent

company, UOB, rose 24 cents to

SS4.94 on 4.4m units.

GERMANY
Easier after a very quiet

session, subdued by deep uncer-

tainty over the direction of

interest rate and the dollar, as
well as the approach of the long
weekend in some centres.

The mixed oversight close on
Wall Street, hailed by some as

the end of the recent rebound,
undermined general sentiment.
Computer stocks also came
under pressure from IBM’s
sharp slide in recent days after

news of pressure on margins.

Siemens ended just above
the day's low DM 701, but was
still off DM 9 at 702. Kixdorf

ended DM 10.80 lower at 716^0.

AUSTRALIA
Share markets retreated from

record levels and closed lower
across the boards in heavy trad-

ing, dragged down by a sharply
weaker Gold sector.

The fall was tied to easing
world bullion prices and inves-

tors' unwillingness to commit
funds ahead of Wall Street

trading.
The All Ordinaries index eased

8.2 to 1329.9, the geld index
plunged 74.6 to 1636.1, Ail

Resources market 10.3 to 7S2.3.

All Industrials 5.7 to 2054.0 and
Metals and Minerals . 15.1 to
699.7. Oil and Gas index finned
IL3 to 552.9.

Declines led gains by three-

to-two as volume rose to 147.5m
(12S-lm) shares, valued at

A$200.7ra (AS168.9m).
Gold-related stocks bore the

brunt of selling pressure, in line

with bullion easing almost
US$10 in New York and a

weaker opening fa Hong Kong.
CNG ihed 7ft cents to ASIffiO.

G28K GO cents to ATI5-40 *hd-
Emperor 46 cants lo AW 10.

More than 7Jm Hanitaax
shares were traded, •including a
special line of lm shares, which
helped push the share price up
5 cents tn a record AS1.00—
Allen Communication* Thursday
disclosed it had increased its

slake in Hariimex to 13 per cent

SWITZERLAND
Lower on smaller volume as

many investors took their profits

ahead of the weekend, and the
weaker New York SE dampened
sentiment.
Bank Blue Chips eased across

the board. Insurers closed

steady.
Pargesa bearer climbed

another SFr 10 lo 2,160. “
;

Two new issues entered the
1

Over-the-Counler market. Rearer
-

shares of supermarket chain

Pick Pay started at FFr 1,700

against an issuep . rice of

SFr 1,600. According to dcalen
Participation certificate of

engineering company MetaU-
waren-lloldliig, issued at SFr -

300, had a good success ending
their first day at around SFr 500.

Roche “ baby *’ shares fell

SFr 200 to SFr 22,600.

AMSTERDAM
Major Dutch shares lower as

Wall Street’s easier opening and
the dollar's slide against the
guilder weighed on prices.

Philips rose FI 0.30 to FZ 43
against the general trend on f
news North American Philips

Corp bad achieved better third
quarter results. The Fund
plunged over FI 7 Thursday
after the company said third
quarter profits would be lower.

Other Internationals cased in

sluggish trade. Royal Dutch
shed FI 3.40 to 202.00 in

response lo oil price falls over-

night.

MILAN
Mainly higher in active trad"

ahead of Monday's end-raon*"-;

deadline for convertinj
contracts, dealers said.

Montedison were heavily -

offered, down Lire 470
3780. in the wake of Thursday's
announcement that r'cnwM h;id

acquired a key stake in tl'e

company. . %

I OcL I OCL
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AMCA Inti-
AMtlb'
Agnlco Eagle
Alberta Energy...
Alcan Aluminium
Afgonta Steel

—

Bank Montreal ...

Bank NovaScot/n
BCE.
BombediorA
Bow Valley.-
B.P Canada Rea _
ProScan A —
BC Forest

Cadillac Fairviawi

AUSTRIA

OcLIO i Price + or
, Sch-

|

—
Credlfnaflt pp _f2,270'
Goesser : 3,300 —120
Interunfat! 13,220' —30
Jungbunzlauer— 12,550 —500
Laendarbank— 2,255
Perlmooser—— 600 —
Steyr Daimler^- 1S5 ........

Veltscher Mag — 10,000 -200

Cambell Red I I

Can. Cement Pt.|
Can. NW Energy^
Can. Packers
Can. Trustee......

i

Can- Imp. BanlGJ
Can Pacific. J
Can Tire Z
Cm for.
Carling Ckfe
Chieftain
Cominco
Comagas Mines.!
Cons. Bnthat. A.

Coremark Int I

Costain
Denison Mines...!
Dofaseo inc.
DOmo Mines. A”'.

Dome Petroleum;
Domtar
Faieonbridqe ...
Fed Inds. A.-....-
Gandis A.
Giant Y’knlfe....
GL West Ufa
Gulf Canada .. .-,

Hawker Sid. Can
Hudson's Bay..—'
Husky Oil
Imasco
Imperial Oil A....;

Inco-—
Indal
Interpret. Pipe- I

Labatr Uchni—

j

Lac Minerals
Laurentian Grp..
Loblaw -

Macmll Bloods!
Magna Int
McIntyre Mines.
Mitnl Corpn
Motion A—
Moors. Corp -

NaL Ban<Can ...

Norands lac
Korcen Energy..
Nth. Telecom—.-
Nova Alberts
Numac Oil ft G-.
Oakwood Pet..

—

Pancan Pet
Placer Dav.
Power Corp..—...
Quebec Sturgeon
Ranger Oil. •

56% ! 36%
26% ,

26%
37 . 37
6% ' 6%
23% 23%
28% 28%
28% 28%
19% 20
14% 143*
39% ! 39%
5% j 6%
9%. I 9%

2.50 2.50
26% 26%
51% 31%
16% 16%
6.26 1 4.95
5% i 6%

GERMANY

Price i + or
Dm.

J

—

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
OcL 10

j
Price

] + or
Fra. —

B.B.I ...
Banq. Gen. Lux.
Banq. InLA-Lux_
Bekaart—
OmentCSR
Cockerill

Delhalza.
EBES
Electrobel ...

Fabriqua Nat.—'
GB Inno BM
GBL (Brux)
Generals Bank-.
Gevaert
Hoboken
Intercom— '

Kredletbank
!

Pan Holding.—

|

Petrofina — ;

Royale Beige.—..
Soc. Gen. Beige.
Soflna
Sohray
Stanwlck Inti...
TractioneL
UCB
Wagons Uts

DENMARK

3,050
16.300
16,000
10.300
3,835
138

3,160
4.650

14,925
1.980
7,800
3,670
5.980
6,120
7.650
3.650

16,675
|11,000
9,240

27,460
3,050

11,000

OcL 10 Pries +or
KnrX -

Andelstoankeru— 316
Baltics Stcand— 600
Cop Handelfnk . 250
D. Sukkarfab —.. 363 +7
Danske Bank—.. 276 —
De Danske Luft. 1,880

AEG
Allianz Vera.,-.—

I

BASF |

Bayer .i

Bayar-Hypo 1

Bayer-Vereln
1

BHF^ank.
BMW
Brown Bcrveri. .
Commerzbank—
Cont'l Gummi —
Daimler-Benz—..
Degussa...——...
D’scha Babcock
Deutsahe Bank.
Drasdner Bank-
Feld-Muahle Nbl
Henkel
Hochtief
Hoechst.
Hoesch werke
Holzmann (P)

—

Horten.
Hussel
Karstadt
Kaufhof

KHD
Kloeckner
Undo
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesmann
Mercedes Hid ..
Metallgesell
Muenoh Rueck-
Nlxdorf
Porsche
Preussag
Rhein West Elect
Rosenthal....—.
Scharlng —
Siemens
Thyssen—
Varta..
Voba-
V E.W
Vereln-WMt
Volkswagen

I NORWAY

Bergans Bank—
Borregasrd ......

Christiana Bank.
DanNorskeCred.
Elkem— —
Koamos.
Kvaarner......

—

Norcom.—4
Norsk Data—

—

Norsk Hydro
Storebrand .

—

Price or
Kroner] —
170.fi ToJ

-

365
200 +6
170 *2
113.5 -0.0
150.6 —7.5
178 —1
124 +4
217 —3
140.5 +0^
288J 44

202.5 —2.6
74.7 -0.8

806 —a
183 —2
237 —8
168.5
1.114 —6
aSaa —3
2,370 +32
716Ji —10.8
1,040]
210 —2
205
402 —

8

616 -4
702 —9
150 —3.5
363 +

1

281.5 —4.6
tea -ax
476
471 —2.8

Boo Bilbao.
Beo Central—

—

Bco Exterior.

—

Boo Hlspano
Bco Popular.—.
Bco Santander.
BcoVizcaya ....
Dragados—
Hidrota .
Iberduero
Petroleos—
Telefonica—

SWEDEN

1J08 —1
870
405 +10
480 —7
1,266
B27 —1
1,500
392 -3J
118^ —2.3
168.5 —1
349.2 —0.5

Price + or
IPcL 10 Ura —

Banco Com’le ... 23,950 7..
BastogMRBS ..... 730 +10
Centrals 3,370
C.I.R.— 7,870 +96
Credlto Itallano- 3,400 —45
Fiat. 15,280 +38t
General Assleur. 125.5W +B.0W
ftalcement! 80,000 —Sot
LaRinascente— 1,004 +4
Montedison—... 3,780 —47C
Olivetti— 16,400 +40C
Pirelli Co. 7,366 -8
Pirelli Spa 5.080 +40

Price i + or
OcL 9 Kroner —

AGA~ 186
Alfa-Laval 8— 320
ASEA (Free) 358
Astra (Free) 625
Atlas Copco .216
BeijerAB. 173
Cardo (Free) 305
Cellulosa 278
Electrolux B 316
Ericsson B 346
Esaetta 136
Mo och Dorn*jo.. 2BS
Pharmacia. ... .. 192
Saab ScaniaFree 695
Sandvik— 166
Skandla 600
BKF 347
StoraKopparbrg. 308
Swedish Match. 420
Volvo B (Free) 380

SWITZERLAND

I Price
} + or

OeL 10 Fra. —

AUSTRALIA (continued)

]

Priaa ! + or
OCL 10 IausL f! —

Gan. Prop. Trust 2JB —
Hanfle (James)... 3.8 —0.95
Hartogen Energy1 2.3 +0^5
Herald VPyTinies 7.64 +0.1
la AusL 2.75 +0.1
Industrial Eauity +0.04
Jhnberfana F.P. 0.34 —0.01
Kla Ora Gold 0.2 -0.01
Kldston Gold 7JB -0.23
Lend Lease—... 9.3
M1M— 2.4 -0.M
Mayne Nlcklesa. 3.2 —
NaL AusL Bank. 5.5 -0.14
News 31.5 —0.3
Nicholas Kiwi.... 3.80 .......

Noranda Pacific X.73
North Bkn Hill— 2.65 —0.07
Oakbridge D.8S
Pacific Dunlop— 3.5 —0.1
Pancontinental _ 3.13 —0.12
Pioneer Cono 2.76 +0.01
Placer Pacific— 3.88 —0.02
Poseidon-—.-. 4.65 —0.16
Queensland Coal 1.93 +0.01
ReakfttftColman 6.4
Repco 2.35
Santos — — 4.48 —0.03
Smith Howard.... 4.9 +0.05
TNT-— 3.38 —0.12

Tooth ... 5.64 +0.02
Vamgas 2.75 +0.05
Western Mining.. 4.75 +0.1S
Westpac Bank... 4.7 +0.05
Woodslde Petrol, l +0.02
Woolworth* 3.5
Wortnakl Inti—- 4.1 —0.05

HONG KONG

Reed Stenh'sa A.
Hio Atgom
Royal Bank Can..
Royal Trust A
Sceptre Res.
Seagram
Sears Can. A.
Shell Can. A
SHL System'hse.
Shclco A.
Teek e.
Texaco ICanad a i

Thomson News A
Toronto Dorn. Bk
Transalta A
Trans. Can. Pipe
Varity Corn.
Walker Hiram
WcoastTrans ...

Weston (Geol

JAPAN (continued)
! Price

OcL 10 i Yen

Bank East Asia ...

Cathay Pacific....
Cheung Kong
China Light
Evergo -
Hang Seng Bank.
Henderson Land
HK China Gas.
HK Electric-
HK Kowloon Wh_
HK Land..
HK Shanghai BK_
HK Telephone...

.

Hutchison Wpa...
Jardine Math
New World Dev.
SHK Props
Shell Eleot
Swire Pac A. —
TV—B
Winoor Inda
World Int. HIdgs.

,

MHI ' 668
Mitsui Bank..—

;
1 (
060

Mitsui Co._—— 625
Mitsui Es le ,1.990
Mitsui Toatsu.... 329
Mitaukoshl '1.080
NGK Insulator*--! 821
Nikko Sec.- !l,7l0
Nippon Denso....!1,6B0
Nippon Elect—'2,300
Nippon Expresa..’l,230
Nippon Gakld..— 1 1,670
Nippon Kogaku..[ 854
Nippon Kokan--. 302
Nippon Oil

' 1,160
Nippon Seiko < 482
Nippon Shimpan,1,090
Nippon Steel——! 201
Nippon Sul*in>—

I
411

Nippon Yusen— 452
Nissan Motor— 550
Nlsshln Hour...... 763
Nomura. 5,430
Olympus.. 1.030
Onoda Cement..: 525
Orient Finance...' 1.060
Orient Leasing... 3,590
Pioneer— 3,190
Ricoh 893
Sankyo— 1,260
Sanwa Bank.

;
1.340

Sanyo Elect. > 410
Sapporo %170
Saklsul House—..'1,570
Seven Eleven 8,000
Sharp— —....( 962
Shimizu Constn.i 805
Shlonogl ....'1,260
Shiseldo. :i,990
Showa Danko.—I 323
Sony 13,100
S'tomo Bank— :2,06o
S'tomo Chem..

j| 358
S'tomo Corp— I - 975
Vtomo Elect ! 1,850
S'tomo Metal 153
T^sei Corp 270
Taisho Marine— 926
Taiyo Kobe Bank) 896
Takeda. 2,130

Teijin — _| 679
ToaNenryo— 1470
Tokai Bank 1,040
TOfclo Marina 1.730
Tokyo Elect Pwr. 8,020
Tokyo Gas— 1,170
Tokyu Corp- 1,220
Toppan Print 1.500
Toray 627
Toshiba Elect—.. 767
Toyo Seikan 1,840
Toyota Motor—.. 1,970
UBE Inds 281
Victor 2 930
Yamaha 630
Yamalchl Sec 1,710
Y’manouohlPhm'2,960
Yamazakl. 11,320
YasudaFire

( 883

I
+1
-10 *

I -10 •
-40

l +4

i +14
I

j
+20 --

! +100

!^J?
I
-80
+ 170 ,

' -9
I +80 '

) +10

—10
-20
+ 230
+ 100
+ 10
+ 60
+ 5
+ 21 «

-10
+40
+ 1
+80
+10
+30
-40
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CURRENaES& MONEY

A;i

^ FOREIGN EXCHANGES
.' Lv ’!ejE

iv. «

v

;
:> .1 ui-^V Dollar resumes weaker trend

•Z&T'X;. :

'

TOE DOLLAR fell to its worst
^ . closing level For over five and

Ay/.\-

i *«Y«a tor over nve and a
- yfKts “Satott the D-Mark

:r V^V-yfaterday, following comments by
.'j *t'ge Oao* Koehler, a director of

"".•rv, "JS*
Wb“ G«nnan Bundesbank,

f>.
thatprevious intervention had not^mm. aimed specifically at hbl-

’ fing any particular dollartD-Mark
• level. Traders took this as a

-
r ^ipther invitation to put into prac-

• >,'*^l‘ tico the dollar's bearish feel
t.

1
•' r<?Wch “nW now bad been lock-

•
**>

. of^Weeaviebon much belowDMAO
* . .

'<: a j. o° ftaw of central bank support.
1 : ‘ m \ %

r
4it“

*'
rr

. *3 vfliRdJagconditions were Anther
“v ^.complicated by proximity of the

0:rJ^ weekend and Monday's partial
.

v
i Closure in tiie US for a holiday. Mr
Koehler added that the central

"...V-W “nk could not hope to arrest too

,V' v tiollar’s decline but merely slow

'-33AH
*** ^^btion the resignation of

'>£ W NEW YORK

Bank America's chief executive
added further to the dollar's bear-
ish trend.

Against the D-Mark )t closed at
DM L9885 down hornDM 24055 on
Thursday and Y154.4Q compand
with Y15490. It was also lower
against the Swiss franc at SFr
14180 from SFr L6300 and FFr
8.5073 against FFr64573. On Bank
of England figures, toe dollar’s

exchange rate index fell from
1094 to 109.2.

Sterling finished slightly up on
Thursday’s dose. Trading during
toe morning and early after saw
the pound trade within a narrow
range but it toll away in the after-

noon, as the dollar weakened,
before turning round at toe dose,
to finish at 67.6 on its exchange
rate index, down from 67.7 at the
opening but up from 674 at Thurs-
day's dose.

Trading volume was compara-
tively thin ahead of the weekend
as well as the closure ofJapanese
markets and Mondays partial do-
sure in the US. UK intrest rales
finished down from Thursday
although there was still consider-
able support for a rise in base
lending rates next week.
Oil prices were little changed

while the market found little con-
crete evidence of any outcome to
toe current meeting of Opec
ministers.
The pound dosed at $L4335

against the dollar up from $1.4215
on Thursday but was slightly
weaker against toe D-Mark at DM
24475 from DM 2.8500i It was
higher against the yes at Y22L50
from Y22025 and SFr 242 from
SFA3175. Against the French
franc it rose to FFr 943 from FFr
0422ft.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AQAINST THE POUND
-It

-*w

3
lii'A-'Sc-cd

B tVSP •l'^
,

| Bl 'HiJ^l
feasaiJ

Porwaid premium and discounts apply to Uw
5U-S. dollar.

-"‘I

i h
•'

"I
*

:n ...

STERLING INDEX

r Oct. 10 Previous

830 am 673
930 am 675
1030 am 675
1100 ara ...... Btrfl 673
Noon - „ 675 •

130 pm 675
230 pm 673 675
330 pm 67.4 675
430 pra 67Jb 675

Oct. 10
Day's

spread
Ctaa Owe moadi m frwa

nates
%
PM.

US U35-LO40 D57-034c pm 439 L73-168C pm 4.76

Canada L9750-1.9898 1.9870-L9880 049036c pm 242 13.7*133 pm 221
Netherlands . M9V&22>a 321-122 lMtapm 513 4»r«ipm 544
Seldom_ 58594930 5900-5950 19-14c pn 335 53-45 pm 331
Denmark_ 10.74-1079*2 Itt74-10.75 Vow are pm 035 2-Hiiim 038 .

Ireland 13460-13585 I34BM3495 OJ0-O.75p db -631 095145 its 438
W. German? •

1 '.1 2MVZS5U 1%-iWm 632 4V4te« 623
~.7 1 20837-20955 60015c dh -532 200610 4s —7.75

Spain J'-l 18833-18930 2565c db 256 55420 db 155
Italy IKdrlWi lpm-1 lira A —

-

l*ra-3«s n -to

Norway-— 10.4512-10J0 10.4SWO.46Jj A*A«i» -432 •Primsdb >328
Fhm 959938I* 93ZV933»2 Zras-Mrc pm 277 5V4>sP» 398
Sweden 9.79-952 9.79950 JVh ore pa 207 5V4Vpm 214
Japan 220222 221-222 639 SWtpis 557
Amtria —

—

2031-2004 517 24V22pm 456
», 1, - r -» • 2JlV232ij 711 4V-3Apm 629

Belgian rate Is lor comcrtSilc fitecL Financial tone 59.65-59J5. Sta-matt forward

330c pm. 12-naMb 6JL5430C pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

dote 335-

CURRENCY RATES

Oct 10
Bate
raw
•%

Special

Dnirkg
ngto

Emma
Canon
Ute

Sterifag mm 054942 [5^57

1

U5. Dollar 6 12132 304730
CanadbaS 330 345135
Austrian SdL „ 4 NMt 145402
BeWan Fmc ~ 8 432012

i
~ i.v rm . 7 m 754690

3h 24308 238151
Nwh-OoHder _ 41, R/A 235192
Freni Franc. — " 651793
HaSafl Lira 12 M 144139
JawmseYen 3>j «* 161599
Norway Krrne_ 8 755053
Spanlslj Peseta _ 137.930

8 725830
Swiss Fmc. 4 369527
Greek Dradi. 201, «f 140593
Irish Pam 0266131

oa 10 w=* dose 11 m 11 %
M-

UKt 34215-34345 14330-3040 0574134c pm 465 373-368 pm 4.76

Iretaodf 13550-33675 196503VM) 325830c pm 906 335260 pm 438
Canada 13835-33875 0284131c «s -025 03941.94 te 264
Netherlods. 2240522660 2243022440 01D-OQ7C pm 0.45 020025 m 044
Bdglw 4324-4360 43204330 4-6 c dh -344 15-19dts -364
Oearaark— 7.48V7371* 749V-749V L8524Sore dts -3.41 630660AS -334
W. Germany

.

3983520055 39860-39870 025022pfpm 341 0694164* -333
Pwtspal 145V146>2 145V246V 100-140c As —933 325425* -1024

in tn.\tar» 13350-13360 65-90c iBs —7m 195235* -6.49

Italy 3370-1388 1370V-1371V 56 dm as -4.76 17-18*2* -512
Norway 72Vt235h 729^7-30 5u40A70oreas -908 1610-1630* —869
France 630636V 630^631 330350c ds -236

-L01
4JD-5J0* -299

Japra- 154JO 15520 15435-1544 0JB-0J3y pm 120 038033pm 0.91

Austria—— 13.96W459V 13.97V-13.98V V-V wo pm 038 VtMFlV* -021
36150-36845 36175-36185 035030c pa 239 028023 pm 385

1

:
|

* CVSDR raw far Oct. 9; 238566

r \ ^"currency movements

+ UKand Irated arr quoted fa US aneray. FOnwrtprwahme rad dbeoomsapply to die US dollarmd not

to tht ladMdaal conwcy. BatfM rat* fa far aawtdMa francs. Ftaaedal fraac 4L60-41TO.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

-#2..jlc.

•APAN

£a'*—

s

; ' :«-c -

..•>£*=--

- October 10 E3
Sterling 676 -253
U6. DoOar 1092 +34
Canadtaa Doflar__ 768 -133
Austrian SehDBng _ 1333 +93
Beifpan Franc 974 -53

toil +23
.Dntsdie Uaric •3423 +196
Swiss Franc—T— 1692 ' +232
-GuUdrr : 1903 +193
FreM* Franc -706 -12.7

Lira 481.
' -153

Yen 2152 +603

OcL 10
• Short

terra

70ays'

nadee
One
Month

Three
Mod*

Six

Monte
One
Yrar

Steribrj 8V9 9V9V 10&-20A 1OV10V lOftOOH lOfelOU
US Dollar 5V5V 5V5V 5V5V sw% 5V5V 5*6
Can. Outer_ 7V8U 7VOV 8,’.-9i a-M BV8V
D.GulWer 5V-5h 5V-5V 5V-5V 5V-5V 5V-5V
Sw. Franc

—

1V1V 1V1V 3*2-35, 3«-4A 3tt-4i 4-4V
DeoMcfawric _ 4V»V 41*4% 4A-4A 4A-4A 4Jr4ia
Fr. Franc — 7V7V 7V-8V ' 8VOV 81*0% 8VB% 7V8V
ftatenUra—

.

10-13 • lO-lffl* lovn 10V-11 ioviov
B-Fr.fFWrJ— 6V-7 TV-?*, TV-TV TV-71* 7V7V
B^r.ICcnJ— -6VWii - • 7-71* 7Vr7V 7V-7V - 7V7V' 71+7V,

4H-4U 4V4K 4ti-4% ,4Hr5. 4H-4B 4V4a-
D- Krone _—

-

W - 9Vim* 9V1W, 9V10V 9V10V
Astei$(5togl

.

5fl-S» 53-Sll 5H-5H Hp5V 5V5V 5V>

Morgan Guaranty change*: average 1980-
2982-100. Bank of England Index (Brae average

2970-100).

! ‘ OTHER CURRENCIES

da U
; : Argentina _
^ . ; Australia —

FMand

0:._' : enow—
v Hong Kong

-

' v-'

"

"V: lr»
- ' 1 -

. Kuwait—

-

•
'. 'timnbowg

Matank—
N.r

UngtamEmdates:Twonon pw cent;dmyean6H-7h pareh; taryean7H-
7S per cent; flw years T\-Th per eeot aondnal. Steft-teno rates are can for US DoUars mi
Japanese Yen; ote% tan days' notion.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

• : “"SataSAr..
" ' 4-Shwpora_

' J S.AL(Cqd _
...•> . S. AF. (Fa) _

i UJLE. :

L5B043410
2S6KSHS
1446-1978

6.94806.9605

,

19062-19537
[112405017540

10975*
0A3aS0j4190
59J05970

3.74906.7585
2788023880
5JS8S5J625
3J05O-3J213
3O605-3J.980
6.494563040
1248057530

13750-10785
X5650-L5670
13.77-1334
4361043640
13337-135.72
77995-73015

7630*
029280079300
4L2O4130
23235-23255
L9510-L9570
3.7495-3.7500

2J725il745
22225-22345
43455-4.7620
33725-33735

1 $ DM YEM FFr. SFr. rn Lira wa B Fr.

1
•

0698
3434
1

2848
3987

2215
154-4n 3215

2244
1965
1371 tn 5915

4125

0351
4515

0303
6472

1
1236

7729
1000

3277
4212m 3129

1451
0448
8.973

20.77
2670

3352
1227

2374
9547 LLJ

2487
1

3446
1386

ZU6
8470

6340
2550

0886
3449

68.90
112.7 LUn 1

I486 E]EH 1840
3010

wm 0503
1691

0.721
2423 E23

46M
1527

3167
3922

3618
5435

9882
3322

1
3360

2926-
100

7SeUm «tBL Yen per lJXXh French Fr per 10: Lira per lyOOOk Beig Fr par 100.

MONEY MARKETS

Bank continues to hold fast

'.-Sfifl-
1

.

1

The Bank of England declined
- all offers at yesterday’s Treasury

i bill tender for the second week
•. running

,
underlining its

'^determination to retain toe cur-

i^rent interest rate structure. There
in rwere sufficent applications for
' the £100m of bills on offer but
' -prices bid would have led to an
-^officially unacceptable rise in toe

: . average rate of discount
interest rates were generally

: lower as sterling showed an over-
fall rise for the second day run-
- 'nine. Three-month interbank
c money was quoted at lOJi-lOJi per
'= cent down from lOif-11,1

* per cent

Longer term rates were also

easier but in such a way as to

flatten out the yield curve, under-
lining the markets uncertainty

about interest rate movements

r ; next week. Much will depend on
: Thursday’s speech at the Mansion

; House by Mr Nigel Lawson, Chan-
: * cellor of the

.

Exchequer. Else-

where week and money opened at

' 8-8V4 per cent and touched a high

:
- of 16 per cent before coming back

: 'to around 8 per cent

The Bank of England forecast a

shortage Of around £850m with

factors affecting the market

j c including maturing assistance

•
•; and a take-up of Treasury bills

together draining £125m and

Exchequer transactions a further

£5m. There was also a nse in toe

note circulation of £Z40nt These

were partly offset by ,banta

balance brought forward £10m

above target The forecast was

revised to a shortage of around

£450m and the Bank gave assist-

ance in the morning of £2l»m

through outright purchases of

£49m ofalible iwmkbills »n band

assffissssssjs
9JJ per cent . .

Additional assistancewasigvw

in toe afternoon of £82m torou^

outright purchases of snm
eligible bank bills in hai^ 2 at9g
per cent and £L® in band A at 9ji

per cent Late help came to Hfim,

making a total of SSlm. .

Dealers remained divided in

their opinions about a possible

rise in UK base rates. Some were

for a one point nae early

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 19 per cent

since May 22

next week while others claimed
that two points were required to
restore confidence that the
authorities would resist a rise in

.rates completely. The latter view
gains credibility with time.
The timing of any possible rise

will be of crucial importance to

discount booses because at toe
moment with Bank of England

dealing rates held down, bouses

have been able to buy three-
month eligible bills ashigh at 10%
percentduringthe week and after
seven days sell them on to toe
Bank at 98 per cent A rise in
dealing rates during tills period
would prove expensive.
In Amsterdam the Dutch central

bank allocated Fl l.Sbn of special
advances in an effort to boost
domesticliquidity levels. The new
facility was fixed at 55 per cent
and replaced a previous advance
of F} L4bn which was repaid on
Thursday.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FKMQ
0300 am. Oct 101 3 rate OS. Haters - 6 abate UA dotes

bid 5 V | OfferSV - bid 5 V I
OBerSV

The fhdng rate ara th» arithmetic mean» rariwMo the naitrt o— itaaaidh of tt»3M and

oHerad raMs forSlOmquoted by tMnautet to fheraCaraneabanla at1130am. cadiMites te>
Tht tanks ara Matlonal Waunteter Ba*, Bank of Tatqn Otvoeha Banqua NaUonala da

PvU ami Gowns* Twu

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(4.pA)

Prim*rate—.
Broker Iran rate

Fed. fan*

OM INMb mm
Tummab _

7h TttraeawaUi.

6h SlKnwSh
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TSB dealings dominate equity markets
Accsant Dealing Dates

Option
First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tins Dealings Day
Sept 29 Oct 9 Oct 19 Octa
Oct 11 Oct 2S Oct 24 NevS
Oct 27 Nsv 6 Not 7 Not 17

«-Haw U—" ilnHay any tala plaei tom

•SfftairtrfflsSTta a.
newly-issued shares of Trustee

Savings Bank dominated London's
equity market yesterday. The rest

ofthe stock market, including the

bine chip issues, ended toe two
week trading account on a easier

note, although without suffering

much selling pressure. Govern-
ment bonds continued to move up,

with interest rate worries in

abeyance as toe Conservative
Party conference wound up on a
note of confidence
The TSB shares ended at 85Vfcp,

a premium of 35V* after a busy
session. As expected, private

investors were happy to take their
profits, and toe stock was sold
down form an early price of 102p
to a low at mid-sessioo of 8Sp. The
fall was accentuated by a heavy
shorting operations by the pro-
fessional traders, who anticipated
a lack of institutional buying and
support from the issuing houses.
The TSB shares were incorpo-

rated in the F.T. Actuaries Index
at the issue price.
The new stock market trading

account which opens on Monday
will be the last account inthe old-
style pre-Big Bang market Many
dealers expect to keep their trad-
ing positions under tight control
between October 18,when there is

a dress rehearsal tor Big Bang,
and October 27, the day itself.

There was an inclination yester-
day to take profits on what has
been a successful account Most of
the international stocks were
lower but turnover was modest
At the dose, the FT-SE 100

Index was 9.2 down at 1599.4. and
the FT Ordinary Shari index 2.7
off at 1265.4. A weak spot was
Glaxo, after terminating its

involvement in a drag projectwith
XL G. Pars Pharmaceutical Labor-
atories of Coatbridge, Has-
sachusets.

While worries over interest
rates have by no »»»« subsided,
gilt-edged securities continue to
respond firmly to optimism over-
the currentOPEC meeting, as well
as to the buoyant tone shown at
the Conservative Conference by
both the Prime Minister and the
Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Government bonds qnickly

gained a frill point, atwhich stage,
the Bank of England took advan-
tage of the market's buoyancy to
issue £800m or new stock, in 16
tranehettes of£50m each ofsecur-
ities with maturity ranges from
1989 to 2003-07. After a brief
pause, season gilts steadied to
close with net gains of one point
Dealers commented that the

new policy of keeping toe market
supplied with small issues is “a
sign of things to come.” and likely
to be developed further in the
pofft-Big Bang market

Clearing banks began, the ses-
sion strongly in sympathy with
ISO’s remarkable opening pre-
mium but soon started to drift

.lower on the lack of any fbilow-
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through support The upshot was.
that Barclays closed 13 lower at
462p, after 482p, and Lloydi refin-
qoished 6 at 4Mp, after 4*7p. Mid-
land also cheapened 6 at 537p,
after 552p, and NatWest gave up 8
at514p. Elsewhere, Standard Char-
tered continued to attract specula-
tive support on hopes of imminent
bid developments, to close the day
12 up and 63 higher on the week at
7S7p; on Wednesday, Mr Robert
Holmes h Court’s Bell Group ac-
quired a farther 2 per cent of
Standard's shares at around the
740p level to increase its share-
holding to just over 10 per cent
Elsewhere, Guinness Peat, recent-

ly announced US expansion moves
via the acquisition of Forstmann-
Leff Associates, a leading New
York-based investment advisory
company, revived with a rise of3 at

85p. Morgan Grenfell, however,
still reflecting adverse comment
onthe interim figures, cheapened
a couple of pence more to 376p
making a declineof27on the week
at 376p, a far cry from lastJuly's
striking price of 500p.

'

End-Account profit.taking clip-

ped
1

' 7 from Lloyds Broker C E.
Heath but the shares still attained
a rise of 49 on the week at 483p
following Tuesday's revelation
that talks are in progress which
could lead to the group's acquisi-

tion of Fielding Insurance, a sub-
sidiary of Hambros. The deal, if

eventually implemented would
give Hambros more than a 20 per
cent stake in the new company.
An otherwise idle session

among Breweries was enlivened
by Llanelli-based Buckleys which
attracted revived speculaive de-
mand for the new Account and
rose 9 to 122p; Mr Tony Cole's
Bestweod has increased its stake
to over 15 per cent amid reports
that some 2 per cent of the equity
was pnt-through the market at
around the l20p ldveL,

,

Bestwood
fell 15 to 420p.

'

-Blue Circle provided a bright
feature -in an. otherwise^subdued
Building sector, rising 19 to 580p
in the wake of an analysts' meet-
ing in the US. Recently-dull John
Lalng revived with a gain of 9 at

FT Ordinary

Share Index

lOOOf—

BOO*-
1983 1984 I960 1986

357p, while Countryside rose 15to
420p on the reapparance of in-
stitutional buyers. Ibstock John-
ses continued to move forward on
takeover hopes and closed 10
higher at 192p; Steetley are men-
tioned as the most likely suitor,

although Redland are thought to
be another interested party.
“New time” buying interest
boosted Helical Bar 10 to 305p, but
profit-taking clipped 11 from Han-
ders at 312p.

Stores subdued
Interest rate uncertainty made

for another subdued session in
leading Stores. Most issues gave
modest ground with dealers re-
porting merely minimal enquiry
for the new Account Elsewhere,
option activity- lifted Blacks Lei-
sure IV* to 7V*p. The absence of
.takeover.. .. developments—Ward
White was strangfy fancied as a
prospective suitor—left LCP 5
lower at 132p,

Interest in leading Electricals
whned considerably on the last
day ofthe Account and apartfrom
Bacal, 2 dearer at 158p, other
quotations rarely strayed from-
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their overnight levels. British
Telecom, at 190, hold on to Thurs-
day's gain of8 which greeted news
of the launch of a sophisticated
new car telephone, called Topaz,
which reacts to the spoken word
and dials automatically.
Leading Engineerings lacked

support and drifted lower. GKN
cheapened 4 at 249p as did Haw-
ker at 441p; the latter’s interim
results are scheduled for October
22. Elsewhere, Booth Industries,
the week's outstanding performer
among secondary stocks, adv-
anced 5 afresh to record a rise of
50 over the five day period at 153p
in response to an investment re-
commendation.
Given a fresh boost initially by

reports of sizeable traded option
business end a revival or bid
rumours. . Cadbury Schweppes
touched 193p atone stage before
easing back on a report that Un-
ited Biscuits had denied any bid
intentions to closejust3 dearer on
balance at 188p. Ranks Hovis
McDougsll revived strongly amid
Australian, bid. speculation and
dosed7mgherat the day’s best of
250pb Tesco replied to traded opin-
ion business transacted on Thurs-
day with a farther gain of 6 at

401p. but Dee Corporation were
severely depressed by talk that a
sizeable line ofstockbad come on
offer and bad to be withdrawn and
the close was 13 down at 215p.
Grand Metropolitan continued to

trade firmly on consortium bid
hopes and finished 5 up at 455p.

Glaxo drift lower
Glaxo were sold down to 93Qp at

one stage before closing 12 easier
on balance at 935p following the
announcement that an agreement
wjth H. G. Pharmaceutical Labor-
atories of the USto market a new
analgesic had been terminated;
the group’s preliminary results
are scheduled for Tuesday. Else-
whre in miscellaneous indust-

rials, Dalgety lost 8 at 280p follow-

ing news of the purchase of Gol-
den Wonder from Hanson Trust
for£87m. while British Aerospace
encountered end-account profit-

taking to dose 9 lower at471p. The
absence f the rumoured bid de-
velopments JeftMetal Closures 7
down at 138p, while PenHand In-
dustries retreated 25 at 430p. Brit-

ish Syphon lost 7 at 86p on farther
consideration or the dispppoin-
ting results, but Hargreaves
firmed ft to 252p on the author-
ities* decision not to refer the bid
from Coalite to the Monopolies
Commission, Scapa reflected bid
hopes at 245p, up 70. Other
speculative mproveznents of4 and
8 respectively were seen in Mitch-
ell Colts. 55V*.

Lucas Industries were unable to

extend Thursday's sharp recov-
ery. despite calling-offofthe over-
time ban at its electrical subsidi-

ary which should allow Austin
Rover to resume car production
next week. Lucas sharae^ which
rose 25 during the previous ses-

sion, drifted back to close a net 5
lower at 503p. Jaguarcame back
with most other blue chips, finally

losing 10 at 528pj, but Appleyard
responded to ** new-time " de-

mand and gained 7 to 143p.

Geers Grassreacted following in-

"I terixu profits well below market
expectations to close 4 down at'

70p, but. bright features among
Newspaper and kindred issues in-

cluded.. USM-listed CPM. up 5 at

9Bp. and Norton Qpax, which re*

-leaned.Thursday’s fell in settling 7
higher at 140p.

Interest in Properties was at a
low ebb as the Account drew to a
close. Land Securities came off a

couple ofpence to 311p. butMEPC
were unchanged at 32Gp. Hammer-
son A improved 5 to 410p. but
recent takeover favourite Brixton

Estates, aftr moving up to I78p
initially, drifted back to close un-

changed at 176p. London and Edin-

burgh responded to occasional

buying interest with a rise of M) to-

660p, while Warnford Investments
advanced 35 to 770p in a restricted

market Farfcdale Holdings added
a penny more to 91p on news that
subject to- planning consnt and
shareholders' approval, contracts

had been exchanged with 1

.

Sains-

bury to develop a supermarket at
the Great Yorkshire Showground
in Harrogate. Gilbert House, up
from 20p at the start ofthe week to
88p at one stage on Thursday
fallowing Monday's news phat

control of the company had pas-
sed to Mr Nigel Wray, eared in-

itially to 80p before fresh support

left the price unchanged on toa

day at 85p
British and Commonwealth re-

bounded from a years low point

on realisations that the shares

were now fundamentally cheap
and closed 17 up at 23Up; the in-

terim statement is expected
shortly.

Encouraged by hopes of farther
rationalisation withn the sector.

Textiles staged another good
performance. Conrtanlds led the

advance, gaining 7 to 29Ip, whilo
John Foster rose 6 to 79p and S.

Lyles 4 to 82p.
Investment Trust presented two

outstanding movements. YreatSU
jumped 42 to 3o«lp. after 382p, af-

ter news of the proposed structu-

ral changes tu that ol a split level
trust, while China and Eastern lnv
rase 18 to 70p following comment
of Thursday s nine-month results
and sharpiy higher net assetvalue
figure.

Oils easier
The Oil majors turned easier ms

recent OPEC optimism evspo-

.

rated followng reports that the
Kuwaiti oil minister wenter an
increase in his country's output
quota therefore altering the cur-
rent OPEC agreement that runs
out at the end orthta month. BBrif»
lah Petroleum turned back and
settled II lower at 685p, while
Shell gave up 13 to 925p. Britell

shed 7 to 133p. while Ultramar, not
helped by news that 1EP Secur-
ities had reduced its holding bjr

some 600.000 shares to 35.6m
shares or 12.8 percent of the equi-
ty, dipped to 150p, prior to closing
a net 8 oft' at 162p. tin a brighter
note, !C Gas moved ahead on “new
time" buying fuelled by takeover
hopes and closer 19 higher at th
day's best of 522p. Conroy Pet-
roleum gained 39 to 242p an talk of
an imminent 300p per shore bid
for the company and rumours of a
favourable drilling report
Revived bid speculation pushed

lnchcspe 12 higher to 455p. white
Learbo hardened 2 farther to 233p
for a rise on the week of 20.

The recent upsurge in Austra-
lian gold mining stocks came Lo an
abrupt halt The sector, supported
of late by often sizeable overseas
demand in the wake of a steadier
performance by the domestic dol-
lar and recently firm bullion, gavw
ground across the board following
substantial, and to some minds,
overdue profit-takings in over-
night Sydney and Melbourne
markets.
Sentiment was additionally un-

settled by news of a proposed
A$164.7m rights issue from North
Kalgnrti. the gold production arm
ofMr Alan Bond's family concern.
The shares dipped KP4 to 58p with
the Options 9 lower at 41p. The
cash call will also involve rights

issues for cross-holding com-
panies Mid-East Minerals and Me-
tals Exploration which intend to
raise A$3L8m and A$728m re-
spectively. The former was un-
changed at 374&p, but Metals Ex-
ploration dipped 14 to 50p-
Other gold explorers also dis-

played large losses and usually
finished around the day's lowest
levels. Central Norseman fell Z8 to
740p, while Emperor gave up 17 to
273p and Parings fell 14 to ll4p.
ACM, buoyant of late following
recent news ofa gold find in North
Queensland, dipped 18 but re-
tained a rise of 32 on the week at
I94p. Although a shade more resi-
lient than Golds, leading resource
stocks also gave ground with West-
ern Mining 6 off at 21 Ip and Pefcs-

Wallscnd 8 cheaper at 285p.
The closure or the Cape for the

national Kruger Day holiday en-
sured a lacklustre session for
South African mines. Other major
international centres showed lit-

tle inclination to take fresh posi-
tions and quotations were usually
content to drift lower behind bul-
lion which fell to $428,875 before
closing a net $1.75 off at $431,825
an ounce.

In sterling terms, top-quality
Golds displayed losses lo over 2
points with Vaal Rrefa trading at
£57V«. Elsewhere. Kinross dipped
30 to 902p. while Eisburg eased 18
to 182p. The FT Gold Mines index
fell 128 to 319.3,

Platinum producers gave fresh
ground behind the loner metal
price—Platinum was quoted
around $578 an ounce during the
afternoon—with Rnstenburgh 15
off at 775p.
London-registered Financials

finished an extremely lively week
on a relatively subdued note. ETZ,
strongly supported throughout
partly reflecting physical cover-
ing of traded option positions,
eased 5 to 712p; the company’s
finance subsidiary has announced
a SFr165m ten-year eurobond
issue with equity warrants
attached. Consolidated Gold Fields
continued to attract an active two-
way business and settled at tha
overnight level of662p—still up 71
on the week.

Traded Options
Business in Traded Options

exceeded all expectations. Hie
introduction ofTSB proved to be a
resounding success with the class
attracting 47.918 trades, compris-
ing 26,322 calls and 21,596 puts.

The largest single deal inTSB was
reported as one for 1,000 contracts
in theJanuary 100 puts.

Traditional Options

A First dealings
Oct 6 Oct 20 Nov 8

• Last dealings
Oct 17 Oct 31 Nov 14

• Last declaration
Jan 8 Jan 22 Feb S

• For Settlement
Jan 19 Feb 2 Feb 16

For rate indications see end of
Unit Trust Service

Money was given for the call of
TSB. Tranwood. Blacks Leisure,
Abaco Investments. Freshbake
Foods, William Boulton, Peek;
Pate**, Conroy, North KalgurlL
Checkpoint Europe, Grand Metro-
politan, Leeds. G. M. Firth,
Attwoods, Crusader Lister. Gilbert

£*it Boyd, Wordplex,
Mitchell Cotts and Amstrad. Puts
were done in TSB and Jessups,
while doubles were transacted In
Bestwood and TSB.
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STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
THURSDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
VftST 1" 51

"!^ Blackwood Hodge SkN [£.)) 48 at P«ler-Hattnr»icv 7*oji 1909-94 £70
(3:10). 9PCLH 1905-90 LC7 (8<'U> Rcnxi D.o •itrtil 1403
Bum Urcle Inds £-‘.pc2mffib 1984-3009 PeoSW- laiog. Motor 5‘jPCDb 1984-89
i.50 (8.101- fiPCDb 1988-95 £17. 7m L*0 - t* I

W

wedgwid-

3
Stam ' -

Albert House

BP -
lm/i:ConL6as_^,
PfWngttp-Bros...

RTZ-_„
Cadbury Sdimp._-
Amstrad - _

S-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS

No. of Thou. Day's

tenges dose change

2D 6% +5
20

•
• 50& +12

19 . 460 +14
19 717' -+2S
18 185- +7
17 126 —

Do 1988-93 HI •* i6:10>. OucDo 1992
1B97 £929. lO'JKDb 1994-99 £PE-,

pu-wr (*£.10) 457.7$
Pnitoa opcpr (Ell 884

13 131. 6veCCLn I197S on.) £53; (71101 Wwrd 'El 11 13’a 1
; 7J105

aaod-PrlcaJh (lOp) 55 (7110) PZjiignum bpCPf (50di 50 (7ilQl

Sesnr HawKS Vptff (JL1) 58 I7,10t PirtKV TfepeDb 1992-97 £791-

S'iSSSTiwmsb” 9,“
pSS.tJ fe 4.35pCMf (£1/ 51 (4tO>
BoKSliarpe 7ocLn 1990-95 £69 'Of 101
SElme (T. F. J. H.' A N-V 6H (7 10) __

Pot -ala HMm bpcPf (£1) $m 19. 9';PC
Ln 1994-2000 L210 L3t10l

Porter criodbiun toepi 1993 (&1) izs
l7M0i

SSSSSl (L » I3ptl.ii 1993-2DD2 Ll 10 P^J^w^SurrfprU^ Nowtoons l«-5w

oiLlSir ifldeLn 1995 £100 (6 101 Powell Ddttryn 4’iPCPf l50p) 20

BaM OB baraahs <«r the flWHtv period ending Thursday

Bremner lOpeLn 1995 £100 (6 10]

BritAtcan Alum lOi-KOb 1984.94 £96«
17/10. .....

*
- _

Q-R—S

Stock
WMgmod.^
Coro. Gold Retos_ 135
Gb*o

.

Grand Met.
ICl _rpTT-

Last Change ’

No. of Thors. on
danges dose week- Stodc
151 536 +266 - ^ t V
135 662 .+831; BdldlJ.^

• 213 947 -18- : Gilbert House
107 450 +32 _ S)«U Trans.__
106 £mt' + ^ . CaUe&WIre
M3 6% _ + 8 Morgan Grtrtfeft—

Last Change

No- Uf Thurs* on
dangn 'dose . week
103' 717- +73
101 : 140' +12
97 85 +65
97 ' 938 +15
95 322 t30-
94 378 -22

.™ aT.-iS"
40 '“™- /sands’ “

"WSB.’BP ,s- **" “
r7i10). 10:a»eLo 1990-95 £89 14 «j J.

Bnt Car Auction 5icPf (£17 3 -

Brit Home K9«s SijpcOm 1989-94 £71
l8/10>. 7<«deDS 1994-98 £76 (3 10)

1 ZpcLa 2000 £85
RPH 6i;PCJDb 1983-89 £91 h (8/101. AL-DC
LP 2004-09 £430. 7’w>cLii 1987-92
£01 <7.‘10l. OpcJLn 1999-2004 WO‘i

YESTERDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
AbOW average activity MIS noted In the following stocks yesterday

Brown Jackman (209) 20 r- 1 ij z a.

I0.75pc 1J(P* (£H 130 2 >8.’l0)

Brown (John) A 26 (3/10)
Bulgin (A F.l (So) 31 (61101

Ru«i 7pcLn 1995-97 £120’- 1»-

BuH-in Grown BoeLn 1998-2Q03 £78

Ranks Hovii McOoulgall 6ocPi «£1) 52
•6/1 Or. toe A FI (£1) 50 (71101. Gpc
B Pf (£1} 50 (8/10). CipcLn 19B5-B8
£80 9U. 6^«DCLn 19B3-B8 £59 <7/101.
8’iPCLn 1990-94 £64 WJ. 8'iPCJ.n

Plantation 7'-oeLn 2000 EM (7’10>
Raeburn SpcPT £38 (5'iOt- 4>;oCLO 1B73-
1978 £268 (6.10)

•

Rioon issues 61 18 10). 7::pcP1 <£H
63 iftlO)

River Mere Geared Can Inc 1999 PMCao
i5p) 10'.'- Online (SOpi 69

River Plate Gen WratsOfei 111« >t*
Scottish Eastern BbpCDb 1985-90 £854
(7 lOl

Scottish Mott 6-12(KDb 2026 £92 ’r 3
sca.mh Nail GpCPi <L1] ml 16. 10;. lOpc
Do 2011 £89 L <7.10) . _

Secs Scotland 7pcDb 1968-93 £79'i
<3 101

Shires Wrnts 21 (8.101. UpcLn 2043-04
£1060

Smai.cr Co’*- Int SpcPf <£1 ) 38 ffi.'IO) -

TR Australia Wrnts 106 10 <8 1Q7
TR City London Pfd <£1J 155 (7.101. 6DC
2ndPI (£1) 54 <3 10)

TR Natural Resources SpcPf (£i» 42
(3101
TR Pk Basin Went* 51? (7 101
Temple Bar 7>Kpr <£11 56 (8.10)
Throgmorton 12 l.pcDb 2010 £ID7<j

Throgmorton U5M 5>:ncPf (£1i 92 (TTOS
wn:an BncDb 1993-99 r.BZN (6/10). BNpC
Od 2016 £76 >< (7101

London Shoo Proo Ttt 8 UpcLn 1987-97
U9 (B'lOi. 9pCLn 1994-97 £162 31
MCPC 9’«MOb 1997-2042 £93d i;.

tZpcOta 2017 £1 06 L 13,101 BpcLn
200-05 £74-'-. 6'UKLo 1995-2000
LlOb!; (8 10>

Mwtboranjih Prod HJdgs lOocLn 1998-02
£215 {3 10)

Marlrr tsmec 4i;pcPt (£1) 23*
Moootieigb Grp 5-25ocPI ill) 104* 71*0
8*. 9 ‘ipCLn 2005 £310®
Mucklow (A J] 7UMDb 1990-96 £77

Ptc< HWte lOpePi (5Op) SB's B2U
(6.-10). Sipcob 2011 £84 '1 (3>l0l

Property Hltfg In* Tat 0i.wdJt 2001-06
£152 (7 10)

Miller Santlwae New ISdJ l« 9 SO

Newage TranSm-MJira f5o) 7S <8 >0*

Pavioi
<5

pnin5
a

llucLn 1994-2002 £57

RMimec Gronp New (5p1 99 2

Reals Property HJdgs S'.peLn 1997 £79
17/10)

Reliable Prop 600 (6/10)
Rosettanon Greycoat Esc llocDb 2014
£100 (6/10)

Rush TOMPklns Gnr 75pePl (£1) 102 3
_7.5ocM (£1) 102
S Modwap Prop MOm 20 <; 1 *:
Samuel Prooen/es llpcDb 2016 £98>4

<8/101
Scottish Metropolitan. Property 10><pcOb
2016 £19Jr (7/101

Stewart. Wight (£1) £12
Town, City Properties BpcLn 1997-99
£73*

Town Centra Securities 9ncLn 1996-Z000
£132

TraBora Park Estates 1ii<peOb 2007-10
£>00 (7 10)

United Kingdom Prop B';pcLn 2000-05
C65:«

Witn Orv of . London Properties 129

lurfnn Group BOCLfl T9aB-4U03 4TS jggl.95 £87 li 1BIIO1
(3/10). _ S'-PCLn 1998-2001 £85. Ri iC |||Je (F. S.l IndS 180 3

UNIT TRUSTS
M and G Intnl Ik Fund 65^'

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS

Stock
AflPfcjanl (nfl-pd)

Bank of Scotland....

Bardayi
Bfaeawto

,

British Syphon
Cadbury Sdiweppes-

18 pm— 439
—. 442— 580— 86

188

Stock pace .
528'

change
-10

Mlrilaod Rank .... 534 -13
-12 NatWesiBank

TSB(50ppd>
Waterford IGlass--
Wedgwood ^

514 - 8

+ 3- -

• 120

533

+T
.-3'

(8/10)! apcUi 1993-2001 £126 7 6 9 Rcadicu) liilnnat 5<uKPf <£1) 48. 8<4PCrn Lfl 1988-93 £90 (3/101C-D
CH Industrial! 7PCr. —1} 151 (7/101

RKKltt Colman SpcPI (£1) 42
Redtcarn Nakienal Glass 7oePf (£11 50

(.ddbuiy acnwcvpij iaii 4- lOHui. 9K Redland 6c-pcDb 1988-93 £82 G. 7'iPC

NEW HIGHS AM) LOWS FOR 1988
—i menu nn ' TWISTS /15) Hankers liw, CbbwA Eafl liar, Cndt

BTOfr FBHDS {« Exch 2>aK 1987 AUDI- WtRICAMS (1) Texaco CANADIANS (4) American yLjL ,*
fonck,Bnk of {tna Scotia, GohathGaW, 1*8m 55L?, Itet*1?1

Nat 6as BANKS (1) Back Lnni BREWERS (1)
MorfandBUILOINGS (3J Ertth,. GallHdnt Taj.

Ham STORES (2) DiuMl Lee Cooper ELECTRI- Si
CAISm Alphameric ENGINEERING (2) Booth.

Inds, SKF FMDS (3) Cadbury Schweppes, EH, S? £22 i5?
Meat Trade Scwliets HOTELS (3) Crusts, Grand S? m?e

^

Ma, Ufdsemmer inns INOUSTKIAIS (9) Adnlo SWfflft Portaafl HmmgJ/W GoWiiett

AMan Finance, Bedycote InU, CamiiwMS Stattoo-- umu_, n vTnu rvCTnii ifn ineemaw
ery, GutMe. Hewitt (JJ. Low & Borne. Nadi lnd£

.

Scott (Sreeaham, Worcester INS0RA1(C£(1) UsRfe HUg
Corp LEISURE. {3) LWTr TV«n, Thames TV ^

PAPER J2) Scott Paper, Shandwtt PROPERTY
€3) HK Land. Sodteod Stadtom. Wantfwd fw S"ffrj;. n

C,J!S l

W

SWPWHB Q) fictan Larsen TEXTILES (11 Leeds
sanweton, Scanro TRH5TS (1J lira City Hngs

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS

.a. ui> iUuk-pj 1.U4 i7i'iu;

CancO.cad xoocy iKW 17u Cq, 10)

UIU-S rnd oPCrf (Llj 40 tlilil)

ujr innustrics IQucub 19dp-91 £92
Lauc/o Engineering Gronp 10-^icri (£1)
104 1 3/10;

Ca.JiOn Ina 9>:PCLn 1986-91 £93 (7/10)
CiLC.Piliar Inc (VI) CSS'i lb. IO j

LCHIC Haven (5pJ SI'i

Db 1990-95 £84 ’•

Rv\d lAps.in/ 310®
Reed :n:eraa:iop4J SpcPf tti) 42 <8/10).
5'IPCPI (£1 1 46 (8 IOj. 7i;DcDb
1990-95 £89';. _7la>CLn 199E-200T
£76':- lODCLn 2004-09 £950

Rclyon 7'tpcLn 1986-91 £64 i7.‘i0l
Robin (on (Thomas) 7pcPf (Lli 725 17/101
R(Miner lli'pcPr l£1> 1371; <7(101

Cement-Rudsionc Hloos 7pcAPf (lr£l) SSfJ-SliuSifWi w
lr£0.4S O':

Centex Co.p (30^5) 137-28575®
Central and Shee.vrood lOpcPT I £11 26
Centrewav Ind llpcPI (£11 74 (7-10J
Ccntrewav Trust llocPf (£1) 70 (3110)'

Rowmw Mackintosh Wrnts £320®. 6pc
pt lill 50 (7J101. 71-pcPI -(£1) 63
(31101

Rubeioid 10‘rpcLn 1990-95 £90 (7/101
Rpgnv Portland Ccipem 6pcLn 1993-33
£d7G »:

Angto American Irv Tit (R0.50) £52®
Anolo Utd Dev Cpn (n.p.v.) (Can Reg)
27 rTflO)

Biakhi Tin (lOol 20 4 iB.’IOl
Botswana RST (PuZ> to
Consd Gold Fields 7>iPCLn 1999-2004
£68': (8 10). SUpcLn 1988-95 £SO-'<
(61

A

De Beers Consd xopcPf (R5) (Brj jjoo
(7 10). Old (R0.S0I (Bn 495 (7.107

El oro Mng txplm |10p> 200 (3 101
Golden Scentre Resources in.p.vj cSUk
P71 2 '} (7.101

Mhaagura Copper CZSIl ip
Minerah Res Con (031^40) 575 80 600
6 25 30 S

Sigmot Imnl (10P)0ii<» 1C)

Utd Trust Credit f£U 34*. j 6.

SPECIAL LIST

RULE 534 (4) (a)

Bargains marked la setunues

where principal market is out'

side the UK and Republic of

Ireland. Quotation has not been

granted In London and dealing!)

are not recorded in the Official

List

PLANTATIONS
Anglo-Eastern Plantations Wts lo sub 5®.
12>:pcLn 1995-9° £80 S <8. 10)

Anole-lndenalbn Corpn 1985-86 £65
<7,10'

Beradin HMgs (5n) 32 •
. M

Chilllngton DM 81 2 h (310). S>:PCPf
<£1> 100 (8|10)
union bpcPf (£1) 53 1610)

North Katowll 47 I; 6 i* 9 91
Rhj Tlntbiinc Cm (Bn 733 43 5. Accm
690 703 5 12. filipcLn 1 BBS-90 £86 >2

Inch Kenneth Kajang (10p) £3u (310)
KillingbUI (tOo) 100 (8.10)
McLeod Russel 4J«Pf CCii «5 t7li0».
5ncP( (£U SI (7 10). S.SosPt (£1)
68 (610)

MaiatgB Bcrhad (SMI) 58 (6/10)
NorborouBh <10p) M®
RJvervInw Ruber Ests Bcrhad (SMI) 60

Rim '&rts Hides 560 (7 101
Singapore Para (5P) 27 (7.10)

ciiarr’notoni'^fnd^HId^ ^hacL^ rau gt Russell i Alcxaaderl 5.75pcN 89 90/*

<6101
Zambia Cored Copper B CK10) 500

TOLKLn 1993-98 £93 SESKw S3 ?!Sn“-1987-92 'iU£
i-i »-i ,1-.. <*< im iJrlOi. BpcLn £66 • •

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN

S*nnt
C®n*^ {*p> fBrl <Cpn 44> 27& Saker's" Flnanee Corp (R0.SQ) 50 (7/10)

vISllSL ,„« c „„ Srndell Perjuns New (1 On) I SO lChlorlce GroUP 7l*nc1stDb 1985-90 £86 s^voy, Hotel B (Sp) £102 (7/10)(7110)
Clarke (T.l (10p) 3b

Sea aa BpcLn 1988-93 £79
Sclierlng AQ DM614 (711 Oi

Anglovaal A (80.90) £35 (310)
Coronation Synd IR0.25) 44 5
Fr.-e State Cons (RO.SOl tSS
Gen Mng Union Cpn BJncPf (1t0.a0)

RAILWAYS
£4 (8,10). 12-5pcDbs [R271 £5 (7.10)
G niuaiaM EXpl.n rln (RO.Ofi) 7 (8/10)
Joel (H. J.) GoU Mng (R0.01) 200 (3,10)
New KlemloMCin Prpv (R0.2SJ 85 (7/10)
Orange Free State Inn (R0.O1) £21 <3- G
2 >a

Trans-Natal Coal Cpn (ROJO) 100 (3)10;
Western Deep Levels opt £20 (3.10)

Sid Law Gp 7l.-DCLn 2003-08 £63 iG/101Con b 1 red English Stores Group 7)*PGPr Simon Euglneerlng su.ucDb 1092-97 £90
tQ T;lRl

Comtrch Finance New. 11 >:pc 1996 (fp) 600 Gp 4'-pcPT (£1) 37

Canadian PacIBc npv £8® ttlShj)
,

Ftthguard Rosslare 3':pePf £26 (5MO)
Quebec Central IStDb £31 (7/10)
Toronto Grey Bruce 4pc1stBds £30 (7/10)

Perentoc changes since December 31 1965 based on
Thursday, October 9 1966

.£101': (3/10). Do (nil pdj £0>.« £® 2ndPf Ull 53L- r* (6/10). Bk-pcLn
1® 1967-92 £83 (7110)

Cope Allman imnl 7t;pcLn 1971-90 £92'* Sketchier 4.2 pcPJ (£1) 140 (3.10)
Courtaulds 6PC2ndPf (£1) 50 l8/10l. SllapSbv (H. C.) 175 (3/10)
7-'.pcOb 1984-94 £83<*. SL-peLn 1S94- Smith Nephew Associated S^pcPT r£1)

2ndPf (£1l 531.- U (6/10).
19b7-92 £83 (7)10)

•BlnMfl-w
Tobaccos .

PuMMing aidTHpHng...——

.

Textiles...

Metals and Metal Porang
GaM Mines Imfet
Cbencata
Motors
flOca—ll&wt

Packagin and Paper
Contracting,Cpgstmcttia——
Health and H'sehnld Product!
Iiwestwent Trusts
Qthei Industrial MMasUs
Inliumi

Fond Manuteturtag
BuMng Materials

ConsumerGrain
rowers and DhffiHers

+4328 All-Share Index +15.84
+4647 500-Share Index +15.79

ting L +3542 Office Enripwent +1536
+3539 Capital Goods +14.97

xtning +3445 Overseas Traders — +14.79
_________ +32.95 Industrial Group +1469

+3LB7 Merchant Banka +1334_____ +2954 <w«»nr.«r^f<?wmii«v1*«) +13A4
+2450 Financial Group j l_ +1Z81

sr ; +23.45 EtocMcab +12J.9
uctfan +2259 . Property ' +1L90
d Product! +2251 MeidMudcalEuBlnceiing +10.97

+2L46 Inwawe Brokers _____ + 859
Uriah.. +2051 Stores - + BJ3

+2632 FoadRetaitog'—____L_——- + 736
g +19.95

.
Other Groups '

- : + 7.16
* <—...+19.20 : Sh/ppinn and Transport + 435

+18.97 Bw*nm«e« + 3J7
' +1S-26 Insanace (Ufa) i : i + 307

n +1633 TaMpmtttNetwwto -1351

RISES AND FAILS YESTERDAY-

SHIPPING
Cram A (£1) 485,(8/10)
Peninsular Oriental Steam 5PCPM £39i?

5' nampton lOW SOE RM Steam 5p<Pt
(£1) 40®

1996 £86':. 61,-PCLn 1994-96 £72. 47
7>,peLn 1994-96 £75 £ 6. 7VpeLn Smith . (W. H.l Son (Hides) Cl Op) 51.
2000-05 £73>:0 5-pctn £37 (6/10)

Cogrtaulds Clothing 7<:PCPr (£11 64 Smiths Inds IILpcDfa 1995-2000 £102
(6(10) (3/10)

Courts (Furnishers) 200 (3/10) 5mur.t (Jefferson) Go (l£0.02‘ l£2.
Cowan dc Groat 10',-pePI <£T) 107 (8/10) Sommemlte (Wllllami 3S3 5 <3 10)
CroH* Chemicals Intnl BDCPI (£1) 60 Soong HldB»- 70671 (£1» 107 i8/10>
(3/10) Soulbb Corp (ill £67J« (6(10)
C her (John) Group 5ocPf (£i) 43 Stag Furniture Hld»_npcPf u.D io
(6/10) Stave/cy Inds 5ka0CPf (£1) 42 (6

Crv^alate Hldgs ai.win 2003 £117
(B’lOi. 9 '.pci n 1999-2000 £265 StoddardI (HldDU tlOu) 28. IOpcM
nRG 7’jOCLn 1968-91 r.82 6 250 16MOI
Dalpetv 4 85pcPf f'.r> 58 ^

torehoui^9pc[jit99
2 £194

Daianenr inc («n.nsi 150 (6M0) w.2
eP,

,«
(ft> 7

I,
Davenport Knitwear XIOd) 360 (8/10) S

ft£)
#
g7

WU 15°’ 9

Davies and Mebcalle UOol 73 37 18,105

Dawson Intnl 7pcDb 1985-90 £891- T It W
.(8/10).- 7<:PCDba 1985-90 £90's <B/1oJ T , __ s g__i_
De La Rue CO 2.45pcPf (£1) 29 (3/10) TlrSSe

S
iuSrn.

19iMo 44
7««i -*iDcbcnhams 6i;peLn 1986-91 £79 - T

1oS¥g7^Pflo^ 19l?SL,£?SL!n o? !

(8/101. 7ljpCLn 2002-07 £700 ?«,voi
7 8 '‘BcU' T300-9S .

«3I10I
5mur.t (Jefferson) GP (l£0.02' l£2^

Soulbb Corp (SI) £67*< (6(10)
Stag Furniture Hldgs iincPf (£i) ioo
Staveley Inds 5laPcPf (£1) 42 (6/10).
7'rpcLn 11986-911 £83<« (7/10)

British Petroleum OpcPt (£11 T9<;
BurmahOII bpcPI (£1) 51. 6pcPI (£1) 45
(7..10I. 7t>pcPf (£11 60. 8DCPI (£1) 66

Chevron Corpn 03) S45hA
ELF UK 12'aPCLn 1991 £100*«
Exxon Corpn £46 7 C6M0)
Great Western Resourcos Inc 57 (1/10)
Mobil Corpn (2) S3 8 1.0
New Court Natural Resources Wts to sub
0:-®

Shell Transport. Trading 7pcPI (£1) 63
(S/IO)

Texaco littnti Financial Corpn 4£pc
1981-99 £61 it (7/10)

UTILITIES
Barton Transport Dfd 1 2 f8 1£5J

Bristol Channel ShJpRepalreni (10p> 6 <•

Intercom Be I or BFr670 (7 10)
Manchester Ship Canal SptP( (£1) 298
300 5. IstS'-peDbs £30 (8/10)

Mersey Docks Harbour 27®

WATERWORKS

Stoddard (Hides) tlOp) 28. IOpcM (£1)
250 16/IOI

Storehouse 9pcLn 1992 £194
Sunlight Sendee GP SupcPt (£1) 77
SutcIlHc Speakmait Wts 15®. 9iapePf
(£1) 97 (8/10)

^

PROPERTY

Dawson Intnl 7pcDb 1985-90 £891- T It W
.(8(10).- 7l;pCDba 1985-90 £9fT- <B/1o! T , r_ s R__L_ ,-,g

U
OJ

De La Rue CP 2.45pcP/ (£1) 29 (3/10) __
Dcbcnhams Si-pcLn 1986-91 £79 : ,oS¥oy K5“ 19SSsf_£?Sfn
(8/101. 7ljpCLn 2002-07 £70® loiioi

7 8 '‘BcU' 139°-*5
,S#5*00 C89, 101<Pe T«i’ and Lvle Sl-ncP/ (£1) 54. (7110).Db 1 095-99 £97 TUOCDb 19BB-94 £80). (31101. 6J.OC

British Fun* 97
Gorpoeathms, Dom. and Forrign Bonds U>
Industrials 243
Financial and Progs. 107
Oils 27
Plantations 2
Mines 17
Others I 65

Yesterday , .

(Uses Falls Same

329 95b 1^62
117

'

355 729
32 S3 173
4 8 lb

104 63 307
73* 59 444

662 1,558 3,739

Orv the «mk • .

Rises Falb Same
338 027 97
70 . 52 2ZL

Dcwhumt ri. J.) (Hldgs) 9 .7 SpcPf (£1)
104 (6/10)

Dewburst (10n) 30 2 (6/10)
Drmln'on Intnl Group Wts to sub for
Ord 16®
Dow Chemical (*2.50) *54 H (6/10'
Drummond Group 8«Pf-r£1l 64 (7/10)'
Dunhlll Hldgs. 4.2PCPf (£1) 524 .

Dunlop .Textiles Bi-pcPI. (£1) 56 (7/10)
.

3/4 3,788
95 292
10 44
245 368
263 267

7UpCDb 1989-94 £801t (3/10).' 6J*pC
Ln 1985-90 £63 (3/10). 13pcLn 1994-
gg ±172

Tavlor Woodrow 7>uicLn 1987-90 £6B(i
91- Ja

Television
.
South lOpcLn 1997 £140

(3/10)

.

Tcsco 4ocLn 2006 £44>i (6/10J
Tex Hldgs *10p) 122 16 lOl
Thomson Organisation 4.72oc1itPf (£1)
57 (31101. 5.83pcPf /£1l 68. 21.7DCPf
64 (7'10l. 7>.ocLn 1967-92 £80 (6/10)

ERF (Hldgs) 10pen 0.1) 100®, BpcLn Thorp EMI 3.SpcPf (£1) 42 (8 10). 5PC
l98b-95 £125®

Ebe.uon .St luCPI r£l| (fp) 108 tBrlOJ.
7pcP( (£1) (>PJ 108®

Ln 2004-09 £52. 7<:pcLn 1989-92 £63
.7/10). 7‘.pcLn 2004-09 £72lt (7/10).
B':PCLn 1989-94 £86®

Ellu ano Goldsceln (Hldgs) 6pePf (50p) Tii!ln®..,7b?T“J Sfi. S.iSoc

DEALINGS

30 (6(10)
Elswlck BpcPf 1992-94 (£11 250 C7M0J
English China Clays 6 a.pc Da 1985-90 T?”ySIAfFe,i,^, -S'.BS” {£1> 1ZB ' 9,JPS
£88i; (6/10). 7UncDb 1987-92 £83.; Tj£, Ji

9« B
E2

f1
5rS‘1

(7,'IOJ. 7ocLn 1998-2003 £70.; (8i10>.
T99lW -5f_*!*H_(M). 40#.. 6t.pcDb

7>;pcLn 1993-98 £77':®

Pt (£1) 64. BucDb 1985-90 £88. BI^K
Ln 1989-94 £85 7 1*

1985-90 £90®. 7'.pcDb 1995-90 £87®.
7>«pcLn 1989-94 £78

Details of business done shown below have bssn taken with consent from
last Thursday's Slock Exchange Official List and should not be reproduced'
without permission.

Derails relate to those securities not Included in the .FT Share Information
Services. _ • • ........

English Electric b’.pcDb 1984-89 £90 T«wSS rtolrt iso rsrim a w ,.n.t
1 (3/10). 7pCDb 1986-91 £87 T

f?
le* t,0p) 130 £3,1 °’- A Non ‘v

ESKf*an Home Products New (5n) (fp) Toir. Kermlcv Mlllboum (Hldgs) 8.5PCJ* *?2 3 Pt .ZQp) 140 4
EVodr Group BpcLn 2003-08 £113 (8/10) Trafalgar llnirni 7™-nh ,ru cn _Wwr' tSB) 12,J - ,, 50CP, WSeff’kooWiSwl
Excel Group lO’rDcPf (£1) 125 (7110) Transport Dmloonwot Go A **drPt rci
FH. Group 7.7pcPf 1995-99 (£1) 145

T
?"^710. wSSlTmwbjS* £81^(7/101

-(7110)
Fair briar (too) 152

Trinity Intirtl Hldgs (50p) 448 5'st
Tnouiouir Porte TO.SrcOb 199wwr » — i - 0 ‘ • • , m j

• ®im< % WWf -mm- I rliSuluiar TV jPCPD 1991~9D
;.Unless otherwise Indicated, denominations era 25p and prices a.re in pence. Farohsm l2£nePf i£li T37 £97f*. 9.iocLn T995-'zooo £86 (fl/ijy

/ThB prices aro those at which tha husindms was dorth tn itib-'24-hout'a;-up ixr ^ 4nclstMtCtt Turiwj^ nA,DcDb )99s-20Cfo

Alliance Property 7VpcDb 1986-91 £86 7
(6/10)

Alliance Prooctxv Hldgs 9>vCDb 1992-37
£30 (7/10)

Allied London Properties lO-’.pcOb 2025
£59U Ju

Allnatt London Properties 7i;PC0b 1990-
1995 £80 (7/10)

Argyle Securities ITocDb 1993-98 £100®
Arndale Property Ttt 6LpCLn 1984-89
£871: (3/101

Atlantic Metropolitan (UK) IZpcLn
>991-97 £105 (7/10 1

Hampton Hldgs BUocLn 2002-07 £79W®
-'at®

ailtod (Percyi Acoim 260 (8 1 0)
British Land 15pcOb 1987 £102 (7.10).
1DI;PCDb 1019-24 £91 >t (3/10)

Brlxton Estate gjiOocDb 2026 £15l«.
IIUPCDb 2023 £101J; (7/10)

Capital Counties bUpcDb 1993-98 £67 If

1^ 9'jpcLn 1991-96 £91 > (8/10)
Chari wood Alliance Hldgs 7':neLn (5Dn)
20 (7110)

Cburchbury Estates 4.2uePf 'Cli 48 (7/10)
English Prop Corpn 9'sPCDb 1997-2002
£89<i.

Estates General Investments a.BpcPi (60p)
29 (B'10)

Grainger Tst IIAPcDb 2024 £ini (7/10)
Groat Portland Estates 9.5pcOb 2016
£121}

Green nroperty (lr£0.25) 85
Hammcrson Prop Inv Dev Corpn 435
(8(10)

Kaslemenre Estates lOtipcDb 1998-2003
£30 ij* f>;«

Land Securities 6ecDb 1988-43 £79.
6L>DCDb 1993-98 £68®. 7l4KDb 1991-
1446 £79 ri8110). OncDb 1996-2001
£86 1;. 10ncDb 2025 £89’< 90 !8,ini.
6yPCLn 1992-97 £80'; (3 10). BizPCLn
1942-97 E«2W 3 t, 41,

Lewis (John) Properties Si.pcDb 1943.94
£87 (6/10). 9pcDb 1992-97 £91 2
(6/10)

London County Free Lea Prop 7><pcDb
1991-95 £81 JW®

Bournemouth Diet S.5oe £38 (8 10).
2.BpcPf £2C 9 £8/10)

Bristol 3.5cc £39 C7 10). 12 -peDb 2004
£103 (7 10). 4pcDt1 £31 (6 10)

Colne Valiev 3JJpc £40 (7 10). 4.9pc
£49. 2.8pfPf £27 (8/10)

East Anglian SJpe £40 C7f10). 7ocM
1986 £921- C5l0>. 7J.pcDb 1M1-92
£79 >2 (3 10). 9nCDB 1992-94 £85®
East Worcestershire 3J5PC £39 42'a

ESSW
0>

3.5(KNew £40 (7/101, 4.2KPT
1984-86 £90. 7pcDb 1987-89 £88
(7 10). lOocDb 1992-94 £91 18/10).
101-ncDb 1994-96 194 (8 10)

Viottfepoats 3-5nc £40 (7. 10)
Lee Valiev 3.5oe £41. 4ocDb £25 (B;10)
Mid-Sussex lloeOO 2012-16 £70
North Sumw 3.5ocP» £42.*8 101
Rlchmansworth 7>:PCDb 1991-93 £79
South Staffordshire. 4.9 d«A £54 17 101.
4.9PC a £45 (6'ld). 3.5PC £38®. 4.2pc

Sunderland South Shields 3.5cc £40 (7i10)
AJpcPI 1986-88 £79) (310)

__ .

West Hampshire 3.BSPCP1 (£10) 306

Wot' Kent 3^pc £40 (7,10). lOpcDb
1995-95 £88

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
American Electronic Comps (So) 21 Z';
BlomechanK! Intnl (10p) 23 6. 8ucLn
1991 £105

Broad Street Group (I0p> 49 90 1 ;
Cannon Street Invs 7.7ocP( 1994-98 680
Cobra Emerald Mines npv 65 (3/10)
Continental Microwave (Hldgs) £.OpcPf
2005 (£1) 83 (7/10)

Cramrhorn (SOo) 330
Creighton Labs new <20n> 193 5 7 8
Erdle Hldgs 53 (8 101
Electron House 6.5PcPf r£1> 109 (7.;10)
Eve Construction New 105 (3.10)
Ford Weston Group (Sp) 85®
Gibb Mew 150 (6 10)
Goodhced Prim Group 7acPf (£1) 8 9
Gould (Laurence) 110
Great Southern Group New 147 58 9 60
12 3 4

Heavltroe Brwy 460 (3 IO)
Local London Group New (5o> 113 B 9
91

Abettor« 430 (3)10)
Aeon >CCs b7 70
Adelaide bteamsbip 538<j

ABM MV £2945® <3 10)

Alkane Exploration 12-1 «« 10)

AiiMtil 32a® <61v)
AitiKKil 970
AmDol Exploration 114® 112 (6 101
Amtterdam-Koa«fdam Bk £2C r0 18.'. 0)
AnhcuiCT-6useh »25. :64
Apple computer £24.u® <3. !0)

Ashton Mining iuM 19Bi
au tt Dewl hJO
Aust Fpui.dation inv 9*0
Amc National inds 127®
Autt Oil Gas 79 '6 lb)
Bamboo Gold Mines b
BaveriKbe Mtncrcn Wetter DM 6-D.S®
Bcnebciai Com £S3.C0
Brrjuntai Tin DredglBO 50®
Black HIH Minerals 17
BP Canada C13i .® <3 10)
Bramble* Wdl 281® «3 10»
C5F <i nomson CSF) ftr I S8S® (B »0I
Campbell RHJ Lake Mum £15^® tI2« aO

CaniuM* North West (Aust) Oil ! i
C irrttour £366.0
Central Norseman Gold AS1A.959 p745
53 5 fi 5

Central Victorian Gold Mines 4
Cheung Kong Hldgs Z7».;» HKSS3.3
dry Drvets 52 015 _ e
Coles Mvvr 23-i® 236
Coinalco 108® AU.ts
LCrrunCO CM 3**® le 10)
Commodore Intnl *7 4050 (7 10)
Conex AUK 2U <8. IOJ
Lons Esnioratlun 125
Cc-it'Dl Gala Carp -25 51®
Corning Glass Works £34>® £7.1 0)
Coro ea>cunbf%dge Copper l>16<s® (MO)

Research Lob -35®
Dalmler-Benx (DM 50) £44 5 0® +47.0®
aarty iFFr 20) 3.900® >8 )0>
Dayton-HUOSOn Laaj VU
ucnisui M.ncs B NV LIS 16
Detroit Edison £11.70 18 1-)
Uevd Bk Singapore 519.475
Cordtsche Pci ir-d S8V«

Bk DM 415 0® DM 409.7
413 0
Duiker Exploration 35S®
Eastman toddle 556-03
Emperor Mines AS>5-a® P2B3S 283 S
Emu Hill Gold Mines 6
Energy Res Aust A 65® >8 .0)
Eurocan Ventures 3 <3.101
FI. ednrS ePtl2i;7
Full Photo Film 535 s® <G 1C)
Gajinet; £50 :i

Geometals 180 17 <6 101
Gcorgia-PacISc Corn £24 >1

Giant Yellowknife Mines S14.25 14.4375
Golcomu Minerals 46 9 50
Gould Inc M9’*® (6.10)
Grants Patui Mining 29 <7 101
Hang Lung Dcvei C2® HK59.0961®
Hang Seng Bk 325 <7.10)
Haoma Norm Wes 70
Hartsoen Energy 102:
Henderson Land Devel HK53J5 r3.19)
Hewlett-Packard S3Mx® <7 10)
Hill 50 Gold Mines 36® 32
Holtdav Corp 571.310 (BIO)
Hong Kong Kowloon Wharf HK56VO p74
9'; HKSB.B 8.15

Hong Kdfig Electric Hldgs 96® HJCMO’i
Hooker Coni 107
Huma.11 Inc 922 8250 <7 10)
Hunter PCs 60® 61
Hysan Devel 7 (3 ID)
Industrial Equity 322
Intel Com £12::0
Int Mining Bo
Japan Fund Ell's
Jaraliie 5KS HK517I;
Jimberlana Minerals IAS0 50) lfl (810)
Junes Mining <AS0 20) 17
KLM FI 461-0 «S 10)
K Mart Core £31-00 <8.101
Karstadt DM 455.0 i7i0)
Kaitlhd DM 5310 DM 531 (B.'IO)
Kerr Addison Mines 760
Kidsiou Gold Mines A58.0
Kroner C3S.4135®
KulHn Malaysia 34
Lrc Minerals CS2GUO <7 10)
Lilly (Eli) 169.0® 17.10)
Lucky Stores 537.30
MA Corn Inc 514-'.® 16. 10)
Macmillan Bloedel CSSb’.O 13.10}
Mannesman £59.00 (8 10)
Maxxam Group 54.840 (8,10
McDonald's Corp £41
McKesson Corp £20.00 (8:10) . .

Merck 170-4
Mid- East Minerals 420 43
Mogul Mining ISO <8,10)
Mount Carrington Mines 48® (6,-10)
Mount Martin Gold Mines 25

NaHDMl Efreir*#.*. COM i _____
Nations'*- NedeHarggn <>’ 2.3» £3991

NN wolid'storol 67® 7t-:* KM1S®

m/«i>ncnl Mining £43>i® 561 '< -fl/.lflj

News Ccro £14 0
Niagara Snare Core- t!O i fg;iCl

N.chOlat Kent '64®
Nwocri Ccmpsrters R OM 7330 66-6)
NO randa £10 1 __
Norm Ffnderi Mines S*5 .

o,: beam 26® :* 2® « 7 * «I

W-re Re* *7® ???
Paiabsra MvnrR 2.5 i3,)0»

Pan A ret Mif*'B >Ji
Pan Pk<+: W * :

Pincani.r«r.:a! Pes a® '

KK *5.5^584^ (Aioi

PW^Jeum
2
|<B5 AUrt.flS -'* «U

Peugeot 5A
Ph-tip Morns £4T t® ’.6. Si
PiMiiBs Pc: 74»® *45
Pioneer CoMrJW S« *»4
P'tftr D+ttl C.32 m© o--1 '

Planet Re* C»n. 6®
p;mi>v Riv--r MHi-ng 19® 31 i8 '“ 3

plSedbij 2<»0 AJA67® MOO OB TO

PcSer Core'caratfi W-.9 »?•**• MM
Paytnco'' W® ^ .vrl -«
Regal H«ei Mtogs TO® -C

1

Hewn Mining *».. .,,a »

asrV. -“> c-r.SS'*
S^aptilt Enenvv Carp laJOOO

lu-m^is £252® Cnw ?T4.0 DM 7200-
iingapore A-rllw* S» J-e
5m.thK.re Berkman £37h*
Sirica A £10.30 CRTs® (7 10)

SiTimg Pet : <• rr '" ;
.^

Stt Hung KSi Prtoi. T9*® 177
Swrr Pac-Be #
Sydney 0‘l ‘2 ;*

Tareet Pel
De. 1AS0 151 ”® rr tfl>

Tries !nsT'umrnf4 £• - <J .

Trvssen C55'- DM 'ii'. 'WS (R.‘10»

Tri-Cuntlne'ial S10'; «7. .01
Unitosef Ktf (FI ZZ. £149.6 *50.39

United a teas Bk 554.4?
Valiant Com 15 16
Vamga* 106®
V03J £700 a
Vcr.WJ.iCsip 800® 5-1'^ <6*0
Vofkiwagenwerk DM 475®« DM 4?!®
Wal-Mart Stems £31.0 (7, 10)
Waigreer 520 a®
Whittaker Coro V31 O
Wong ind Hlpus 12 <7 ID)
W00d»de Pet 'Lon Reg) 43 4
woefiru A 19b <r-10)
W»!wortn« (A1C 501 165 <S *0>
Wottd IMnl Higgs «2® 4® lfl. fO)
Zanca 170 <8 10}

RULE S35 (2)
Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any exchange
Adaams 8 at) £16.31 5 <310
A.rsb.p todl < 1 2 'JJ j 13 •; -3. "O'
A'( England Lawn Tenrij Gnu LjSODbs
1980-93 '£862 P.D LI 5.693 B30 13.13)
Amil Metal Com *pc?* «£D 23
AnolO-Am Agric 55 (t '7 101
Aen St Brewery (£1 1 665
Arsenal fC i£l) 610 20 <7. <0»
Barbican Hides Up) 3 •

Bo, Ion Hawse Invs Ool 45 A
Cambridge Instrument l5el 143 2 7
Central ITV >.50p) 346 53
C.ba-Gaigy SUnXn 1972-35 £443
Cortcui Beach ilBpl 42 >r 10)
tsDlaura >5p) 7- is (6 131
Fligntsoams > 1DP) £13 30 25 )3 0)
Fredericks Place toon) £3 2 5-8 Si
Gaiana Ledon tea '20p' 134,? :<-«

Guernsey Gas Liqnt i£i) 2BG t) -S)
Guernsey Press i£T> 730 >2 !S)
Hard Rock Cafe ‘201 92 3 L , ,
Hartley Baird 6>pcPf •£)) 80 16 10)
DC. 1 Sp) B 9 >3 101

Harvard Secs izp) as 6 <3 139
ls:a:d Garages tlCpi 53 <3 i(9>

Jersey Canning 4ptPr 3j (! 1C,
Le Riches Stores -£i> 62? 31 5 *0 (6 lw)
Lincolnshire Standard 310
Liverpool 1C l>i _6b .3 <3 10)
Merchant Mfg Ett >£D 13S ?
Mermtt 11 Op) 385 90 iT 131
Midland City ills) 53D 3 >11)9
Monro Com <5p) 725 7? (7 10)
Oodles Cl Op) IB:- 19
Severn Valiev Rlwy l£1» 73 (7 IOJ
jlur,-^ Mcfain |S9^. 344 '* (5 10-
Shepherd Neamc A t£i) 60S 15 '6 ID)
soutbern NewsMpets '£>) 220 5 '3
Taddaic invs cion) a<.- 9-: (6/10)
7h->.* ei Darnel 'Lit 623 5u '8 10-
UTC Trading Corp (Sp) 18'.- 9 >6 131
Utd Friendly insee B CTOs' 640 SO <7.1D)
WcetaMx A NV 175 6 IS 10)
Winchmore 55 6 (B.IOI
Wistcc/i lie) 12 >a (6.10)

RULE 535 (3)

Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely tn mineral

exploration

1111

K minare Oil Exol (£0.25) 7 iS 10)
North West OU Gas '20o> 10 >S 10)

(By permission 0/ The Stock
Exchange Council I

Ford Intnl. Cap. Cnn. 6PCLn 81-87 £267 5peLn 1901-96 £58 l3>
Foscco Minion Biroc2ndPf ll3 20. lOpc 1091-96 £701; 1 18/tO)

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
Official List, tho iatoat recorded business in Ihg fovT/. previous days' is s^on f<bcco midsop BMgc2ndPf if5 20. lOps
.with the relevant data. |®2*9J„,S1,2?„

.

Barciaias- at special pricss. * Bsipains done. th*' previoug day. A-Bargsins; Fr?S5^i^7|K
9
Do

U
S9-94

9
£aoi^ 21*"

° ,
.-

done with nonunembar or executed' in
.
oversea! - markets. *

-: friendly Hotels spcpi

-

c£i) 10X

Unilever 7pc1stPf [£1> 58®.
(£1) 68 (7/10). 51-pcLn 1991-2006
£58. 74<PCLn 1991-2006 £76ij 7 A. b
U
7
n
iTpf'

,^ t

,

,

s!l3
p,
i^

1J

'

4B

V
^cJb

,^3-%
X8J U 13/10). 5><PcLn 2003-08 £53

Greater. Lo.ioo n touncll 6*ipt 1990-62 . Standard Chartered 1i2*PcLn 2002-07: ^ «8 10)
Aba ' - • 41074. (7/10) • '

.-
, ri UwMre inmn E4TI. United Glass Hides 7'<PClttDb 1987-90

B.-Init Corpn 12 lapcRed 1967 £1IK»i Wintrust loT-pcPf t£I). 120 (Sjlb) SSffiInr
M
SiSS a® rliim loneum “B'r \

13,1111 .
“*te“)cC _H“ -H- can Of. lopcuns Vnun Vhmlta 4SSncN fr.11 na X Bor

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Friday October 10 1986

•-iMt Corpn 12 impelled 1967 £100k« Wln^utt KM-pcPf t£I). 120 -<«1W

Birmingham Corpn &pc 1947 (or alien BREWERIES
JpC 1SA2 “,r «ii«a-£u,.4-. 6'4>cDb 1964-59 Eaakrt.

'Ln 90-95 £96 /7/10)

siss G»iss as'.iapPas® «n> 96
v
f,Tl)

5
^9

(

re^o
c
,

,,,,,, wo tw,o>- spc

VanloiM VhrcJIa 435pcPf (£1) 54. 5.6pc
P( (£11 66 (6/1 0»

£241, lfl; 10)
BlKkDurn korpn 3iiPc £25®
Krutoi (City oil iTipcKeo 2008 £101

U

lb. 101

btiPCDD 1987-64 *.79*2. b-HPCDb Inv
Ibwi 4«0 CZ/luj. .oora ib«4-u7 Xbui, Glaxo" Grp. 64,pcUnsLn BS-95 (SOpi 35 VQH^

r,
AB"isK25“^52“

n
i7/10)

.iS/iu) . .7i«pcDb _lWod-S4 LoJi. 44 iB/IOi. 74.peUnsLn 85-95 rSOpl 38 cH/10»
° vnw

Fipres b parathee show mAa’
of accte per sects*

Est I Gross] Est-

av/m Dir. P/E xdadj.

Wed Year

oa Od Od a?» Highs and Lows Index
9 8 7 bppnnJ

Index Day's Ytda% YkM% Ratio Index bides Index Index

No. Change (UaxJ MCTat (Net) todate No. No. No.

Sim
Compilation

High I Low

Hull corpn 3>zpc list* Iss £26<<® ..
Leeds (City or/ 13'aKRcd 4006 £1V6>a

tcwloi; lIVKUn 2UuU.bip7>£ (7/1v. G/vnwcd Intnl. 7»ipcP/ l£1» 66 13/101.
buoiLn £40®. 7Vs«Ln 1593-au t/fl >-

_-k

w—r—

z

Ln
2D
94^99

89
£96U^J/IoP'

10>' 1054BcUn‘ WCR5 Go SSpcPI _1999 J 1.0p1_!16 <6/10).

Lincoln Corpn SpcRed 1919 Cor .fieri 8“S GS|m8
’
'S»5SW«idiiCli OOnl 117 wlrHIdlS'tSp)

1

155 ?'°B> "7

JSUn*. on 1 1 >5pcRed 2007 nop. 34 1.19 V
a"pcPf

,

?£V)^1^ t£1J ” te”°’

'LIOli- <3/101 _I,SII 16,'IU). 7\,pcLn T992-97 ££D (u/ILt Groce iW. R.) iSI) 549-55 Wadr- Potteries 4'2ucPf (5Qu1 22 rr.M

Manchester vurpn 4pcConslrrd £31 (7/10) GK "?» «KP,
ci re'-;

6
j

U
”a

Walker Sjlredl 8 bpcPf (CD 95 C3 10)
Norwich Carun 3ocRed £21 OoddlnglOrts_p jpcLn _2cHM-Ob £b4 l6tf 107. Pf l£l> 54. IOPcUtSUi 91-96 £95 6 Walker (Thonus) fSol 25

Wade Potteries 4.2ocPf (50 d) 22 (6/10)

Norwich Corpn 3pcRed £23 Walker (Thomas) rspl 25

Swansea (City all 13J<ocRcd 2006 £119<: Henlvs lObpClSlMCDb B0-9S £92 PI [£1i 75
tl. W.i 6 LpcDb 1968-93 £0244 HcDworth Ceramic Hldgs. 7>«pcDb 88-93 Western Motor -Hldgs 5

1 : pcPI otl 1 43
Local Authority 9>:ocBds 13)5,87 £99a ‘?1W- J*! ,3,10

ii ^ *6110)
i7,tai .’^S7 “8Z rar.artOL 70CU) Herrliuroer Brooks 53.(7/101 Westland Wu 24 6 7 6 9Ut. 7'mcPt

. if'!
0’- 19/1 0) • Hewitt (J.l Son (Fenton) lOpePf (£11 103 <£ci 105 10) 12M»cDb 2008 £104®

UK PUBLIC BOARDS I*<rdr4 Hansoru 590 .(o/IOI Wht"croft 4,1pcP( (£1) 48
AfliKultural Morigauc Corpn' 5'juri)b

6 £6 ’
t ,

Intnl- B!;0cUnlLn 89-94 £79 80 Wiinams Hlrfgs lO^ncPf <£1> 120. 5p«Pf
W/iitocrort 4,1 pc PI i£l) 48

Hickson Intnl. S’cPCUnsLn 89-94 £79 80 wildams Hlrfgi IDbPcP/ l£1> 120. SpcPf
1993-95 £70,. ... .£95 *J. 6>iP«Ub 1965-90 nOoU «7i1Ui.
7r4pcDb 1991-03 £»4. S^acDb 1985-57
£97*4. K/UnciHJ 1992-95 -a.94% »g-!»

Clvue. Port AuihorJty 3 pc. Irrd £2S>4.
4pc lrra“ £32 • • :

199S
9
£S7l-

'£77 ,0,l®,:Ln 1 990-
Hoeehst Ag (DM501 (Cpn 50< DM266
16/101

Hoechst Finance lOneUmLn 1990. £95*2 .

‘Ell 242 5
Woodhead (Jonas) Sens gi 2pcLn 1989-94
C«1 (7/10)

Wool worth Hldgd 14ncLn 1987-89 £106>1-

nilnl Distillers' VJntnerS
;
»i-pcLrr T9B7-9Z Hu'"* 7pc PI (£1 1 76®

P
£84°.

,

7
l

io
r,aQn An,h0r,tV 6 'spe 1987 ‘90 McMullen Sons. K>.™cPr (£1) i«y.:

^1%AurlC ' SK ' C°rPn - 1995
'£1 44 (7/10).

2I* 3 flflcIgtMtOb

Home Counties Newspapers Hides. 21 o

Bi.'PcLn 2000 '£146 7 .

York Trailer Hldgs lOpePf (£1> 135 6li
>6'10)

House oi Frasier 7 i^cPf <£li 60 16/104. Yorkshire TV Hldgs 142 3 4 5 6. New
BUpcUnsLn 93-38 £80 1 _ _ (FPi 14

Howard and Wyndham (So) .11 '8/10).
.

?SS£? •aS
E1,

e«i-! =* 3
- e^lMMtOb IBocUmI^ 76-&1 £?3U 41, (7/1°! RNANCIAL TRUSTS

1984-09 £87 U (MO). SVKlitMrOli Huntcrprint Grp. 6>:PCPf. I£1> 108 .
•

19BS-SO £86 g re-lOT. 7UpclitM(Db Hunting Assood. Inds. 9 l;pcUnsLn 2203? American Express (50.60) *56'/ (3/10)
1989-94 iflj-, 4 (6>i o). 08 £140 -'m (7/101 Australian Agricultural CA50.50) 160

FOREIGN STOCKS <£10> -

Ol.tN, try:Public Ol) SpcGoldBds 1923
i

9
“l|2 i££-,

9
4 J&

,8V ^ImclstMtOb

CkSnB^£^^^W5
|5f

<mVV
1Fre!irt- fSwalt^

frl

(Danlei)
K
Sp^at^f WO)

1

409Imi aJ3. SpcGoioLn 1913 (German «D*i««) ScwlstPf (£10) . 409
|U> i2i. bptGotoUl 1913 nieig.+l fc«, awn,

(FPi 14 . ,

-

RNANCIAL TRUSTS

I—J—

K

ua. SKuniDU 'a u wcimwi Vauv Cm awiDl ,CT1 xs'rnMot
/sw. £23; SPcGonoLn (Russian Gieen) w«n Ma SJt’SLb.
£24. imp Chin Rly 5pcSuJy Drawn 80s Sq, ''“"li
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Equity section or group

Telephone Networks

Electronics

Other Industrial Materials

Heafth/Household Products

Otherfiraups

OverseasTraders

Mechanical Engineering —

-

Office Equipment ...

Industrial Croup :

Other Fiwnaat...^:

Base date

30/11/84

30/12/83

31/12/80

30/12/77

31/12/74

31/12/74

31/12/71

16/01/70

31/12/70

31/12/70

Base value

517.92

1646A5
287.41

261.77
63.75

100DO
153.84

162.74

12820
128.06

Eouity section or group
Food Manufacturing

Food Retailing ”

Insurance brokers

Mining Finance i

AH Other..

British Gow+nrnent
Oo. Index-linked

,,, _
Deos.&uans».
Preference

FT-SE100 Index

Base date

29/12/67

29/12/67

29/12/67

29/12/67

10/04/62

31/12/75
30/04/82

31/12/77

31/12/77

30/12/83

Base value

114.13

11413
%j67

100.00
zoo.00

loom
loom
loom
76.72

1000.00
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”
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Tory protest to BBC on news ‘bias’
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE Conservative Party is to
znake a formal complaint to the
BBC alleging that political bias
has been injected into some of
its television news bulletins.

The decision comes as sus-

picion within the party over its

treatment by the BBC has
reached new heights, and with-
in days of the controversial
appointment as BBC chairman
of Mr Marmaduke Hussey, a
former chief executive and man-
aging director of Times News-
papers.

Mr Norman Tebbit. Conser-
vative Party chairman, an-

nounced the decision to lodge a
complaint at the party’s annual
conference at Bournemouth. It

followed a rigorous examination

of the BBC’s coverage of “a
major news story,’’ he said. He
gave no more details but it is

understood the complaint is

roent, in several news bulletins,

based on the corporation's treat-

of the Libyan crisis and the

US bombing raid on Tripoli.

The complaint will be com-

municated to Mr Alasdair
Milne, BBC director general. It

arises directly from the activi-

ties of the party’s monitoring

unit which set up earlier this

year to analyse media coverage

of the Government and the

Tory Party.

Mr Tebbit said Conservative
Central Office bad studied BBC
coverage and. Dine by line.

marked each pejorative phrase

and each intrusion of political

comment in the guise of factual

news.” It had then been com-
pared with coverage of the same
event by Independent Television
News. He said the BBC “will
be hearing from ns soon.**

Mr Tebbit referred also to

recent allegations that the BBC
had failed to screen a television

play based on the FaUdands
conflict because the author
refused to portray Mrs Thatcher
in a more critical light. He said

he still awaited a plausible

explanation of the affair.

The Central Office decision to
confront the BBC with its

evidence reflects its determina-

tion to halt what it regards as

an increasing left-wing bias

which extends through news
bulletins to a'- wide range of
other programmes. This belief
was reflected in several motions
on the media put forward during
this week’s conference.
The issue is one which Mr

Hussey, whose appointment
pleased the Conservative Party’s

right wing, will be expected by
ministers to investigate and, if

necessary, tackle as an urgent
priority.

The '..BBC. 5&M last night;
‘We , await with interest the
•evidence to support Mr Tebbit'

s

remarks tm-tfur news coverage.

Tebbit attaefc. Page 6

Dollar’s fall

bolsters

sterling
By Philip Stephens,

Economics Correspondent

THE POUND yesterday got
some respite from a falling dol-

lar on foreign exchange markets
but still ended a turbulent week
worth 1 per cent less than on
Monday, leaving the prospects
for British interest rates un-
certain.

After disappointment with
the address to the Conservative
Party conference by Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, the
City is now looking to Mr Law-
son’s speech next week at the
City’s Mansion House for clari-

fication of official policy on the
exchange and interest rates.
There is still some specular

tion in financia l markets, how-
ever, that with the party con-
ference over, the authorities
could be forced to raise interest
rates before the Mansion House
statement on Thursday.

Officials in Whitehall appear
to concede that unless there is

a revival in sterling’s fortunes— perhaps through an agree-
ment on oil prices at the meet-
ing of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
in Geneva — then the case for
a tighter monetary policy is
growing.

Yesterday, however, the Bank
of England blocked an im-
mediate increase in borrowing
costs by refusing to issue any
bills -at its weekly Treasury
auction as the pound benefited
from a weak dollar. Interest
rates in the London money mar-
kets eased slightly

The dollar, which had been
supported earlier in the week
by joint intervention by Euro-
pean central banks, fell sharply
after a senior official at West
Germany’s Bundesbank said,

that the banks were not seeking
to defend a specific rate.

Professor Claus Koehler, a
Bundesbank board member, told
bankers that the central banks
also acknowledged that they
could not indefinitely resist
underlying trends in the foreign
exchange markets.
The comments effectively

neutralised the earlier interven-
tion and the dollar fell to
DM 1.9865 at the London close,

1.9 pfennigs below Thursday’s
leveL Sterling gained 1.1 cents
against the dollar to end the
day in London at $1.4335 but
lost 0J25 pfennigs to close at
DM 2.8475. The sterling index
showed a gain of OJ. points to
67.6.

The Bank of England said
that it was adding 16 tranches,
each of £50m, of existing gilt-

edged stock to its portfolio to
smooth the transition to the
new-style market which will

follow the City’s Big Bang
Money markets. Page 13; Opec

talks. Page 3; Lawson’s
problems. Page 9

SE firms face Big Bang ban

if computer systems fail test
BY ALAN CANE

THE STOCK Exchange has set

a deadline of 8 pm next Thurs-
day for member firms to prove
their new computer systems are
working properly or face a ban
on trading after Big Bang on
October 27.

In a series of sharply worded
notes to member firms this

week, the exchange said firms
must ensure that their elec-

tronic trading and information
systems can communicate with
the central Exchange computers
when the stock market reforms
are introduced.

Of 18 firms trading in equities
which the Exchange was wor-
ried about, two ere making poor
progress with their systems,
and five are still causing con-
cern. Among the market makers
hr gilts, four firms are causing
serious worries, and a further
four are making only fair pro-
gress. The systems of the other
grits market makers are run-
ning smoothly.
The warnings from the ex-

change have prompted firms to
work on ironing out the prob-
lems with their computers. A
systems specialist said yester-
day: “Firms I was seriously
worried about only a week ago
seem to be ‘getting their act

together.”

The exchange is this morning
testing its central electronic

information system, the Stock
Exchange Automated Quota-
tions System (SEAQ), in a
dress-rehearsal for Big Bang.
Market Makers and broker/

dealers will engage in simu-
lated trading up until 6 pm
tonight A week today, a final

full-scale rehearsal involving
both equities and gilts will
check the readiness of the
Stock Exchange and its mem-
bers for tiie profound change
in fts trading methods.
After Big Bang, Tnitritnmn

commissions and single-capacity
dealing will be abandoned and
electronic information systems
will be essential to firms trad-
ing from offices away from the
Exchange.
SEAQ, which will distribute

price information on up to
3,000 equities and gilt-edged
securities and enable market
makers to put in their deals
and prices, is at the core of the
exchange's electronic develop-
ments.
Computer

. experts say the
system is ready to cope with
Big Bang, although much work
still needs to be done. One

said it would be “nip and
tuck.”

In the next two weeks, for
example, the job of recording
on the system which market
maker is dealing in which stock
has to be carried out requirng
some 15,000 to 20,000 separate
registrations.

•

Mr Michael Newman, head of
Information and trading
systems at the Exchange, said
yesterday he was confident that
SEAQ would be ready for Big

Mr Michael Baker, head of
settlement division, saad he was
confident that every film would
be able to settle through the
separate Talisman computerised
system, although some of the
solutions would be “ inelegant

“ There is still a huge amount
of work left for some firms to
do, but we are confident enough
to have taken them all off our
black list,” he said.

NMW Computers, the settle
ment bureau whose per-
formance in recent weeks had
given cause for concern, had
improved, he said. A higb-
speed data transmission net-
work bad eased matters for the
London firms most affected by
the technical problems afflicting
NMW.

BankAmerica chief resigns
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

Mr Sam Armacost has re-
signed as chief executive of
BankAmerica Corporation, the
struggling west coast banking
group which has suffered heavy
loan losses and persistent take-
over rumours.
A successor has not been

named but there were reports
yesterday that Mr A. W.
Clausen. Mr Armacost's pre-
decessor, was emerging as
frontrunner for what is con-
sidered one of tiie toughest
jobs in the U& banking indus-
try. Mr Clausen. 63, resigned as
president of the World Bank
earlier-this' year.— •

Mr Arm a cost' s resignation,
which will be submitted form-
ally to an emergency board
meeting in San -Francisco to-
morrow. comes wily four days
after tire group announced
that it had received an unsoli-
cited $2.8bn (£1.95bu) takeover
offer from First Interstate, a
smaller but more profitable
Californian rival.

On Wall Street, where criti-

cisim has been mounting of
Mr Anna cost’s failure to turn
around the fortunes of
America’s second-biggest bank-
ing group, Mr Armacosfs
departure was welcomed and
BankAmerica ’s shares rose by
$1 to $145 In early trading.

Mr Jim McDermott, research
director of Keefe Bruyette &
Woods, a leading firm of US
bank stock analysts, described
yesterday’s announcement as
“a positive development” and
said that Mr Armacost’s credi-
bility had been “severely
strained.”
Since Mr Armacost. 47. took

over as chief executive in April
1981, BankAmerica has axed
its $1.52 a share annual divi-

dend and its profits have fallen
from a peak of $646m jn 1980
to a loss of $337m last year.
In the first half of 1986 the

group lost another $577m. Its

non-performing loans of $5bn
overshadow shareholders’ funds
of $4bn and its capital ratios

are among the weakest of any
large bank which is known to

he causing concern among US
hank regulators.
In recent weeks the group

has been buffeted by unsubstan-
tiated rumours which forced
BankAmerica to take the un-
usual step of asking the authori-
ties around the world to investi-

gate what it described as H pre-
posterous and irresponsible

”

allegations circulating in the
financial markets.
Mr Armacost said yesterday:

“External perceptions about the

bank have been so eroded by
rumour and speculation that a
change in management is neces-
sary to help restore confidence
in this organisation's capabili-

ties and future. The best
interests of our shareholders,
customers and employees have
always been by principal con-
cern. and if my stepping aside
serves that purpose. I do so
willingly.”
Mr Armacost said that he was

confident that the management
transition would be handled
smoothly and that he- stood
ready to assist in whatever way
the board and his successor
desired.
There were widely differing

views on Wall Street about the
prospect of Mr Clausen, the
architect of BankAmerica’s
rapid growth, returning to take
Mr Armacost’s job.

Mr David Cates, a leading US
bank consultant, said that “ the
return of Tom Clausen, who is

a major part of the entire
problem, is inconceivable to

me.”
However, other analysts said

tbat Mr Clausen would be a
“stabilising influence" at a bank
which has been Tacked by senior
management upheavals in
recent years.

GHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise Indicated)

RISES:

BriL & Comm.

£120|+ 1

£124$+ 1

Norton Opax ...

RHM
140 +
250 +

7
7

Scapa 245 + 10
143 + 7 Standard Chartered 757 + 12
580+19 Yeoman Invs. 380 + 42
230+17
.122+9

FALLS:
ACM 194 _ IS

70 + 16 Barclays 462 — 12
242 + 39 BP 685 — U
420 + 15 Brit. Syphon ... 86 _ 7
79 + 6 Dalgety 260 — 8

252 + 8 Dee Corp 215 — 13.
192 +10 Jaguar 528 — 10
522 + 19 Metals Expin. 50 — 14
455+12 North Kalgurli 58 — lot
554+ 4 Ultramar 162 — 8

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
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In N.
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Superpowers Continued from Page 1

concessions on human rights

was reflected yesterday by the

many questions put to Soviet
and American officials on
alleged violations in this field

in the Soviet Union. Jewish
and other human rights
actvists have come to Iceland in
considerable numbers to protest

against Soviet treatment of dis-

sidents and mlnorties who want
to emigrate from the Soviet

Union.

Although US officials denied
any specific link between the

human rights and arms control
issues, they stressed that they
expected to see significant and
sustained progress in the former
area.

On arms control, Mrs Ridgway
and other officials remain
deliberately vague about their

expectations for the meeting
and whether they anticipated
that the two leaders would set
a date here for a subsequent
full summit. Both sides are
agreed that such a meeting
should take place, if at all, in
Washington.

One senior US official said
that setting a date for a full
summit was a secondary matter:
“ What we want to see is how
far we can achieve progress on
substantive issues.” However,
most observers here emphasise
that if no date for a full summit
is announced, it will be hard to
dispel the impression that the
talks had not gone well.

AltTinilnk. >li* .TTO -

does not expect any signed
agreements here — President
Reagan himself bas said thi^
several .times—it wants to reach
an understanding which can be
translated into firm instructions

to US and Soviet nuclear arms
control negotiators in Geneva.
This, officials say. would give

the arms control talks sufficient

impulse to produce concrete
agreements for endorsement at
a full summit

Soviet officials stresed that
unless enough progress could

be made here to enable an arms
control agreement to be reached
in the near future, Mr Gorba-
chv would refuse to attend a
full summit They sai dit was
still undear whether President
Reagan really wanted to reach
a nuclear arms limitation pact.

They had to be persuaded that
this was, in fact the US Presi-
dents- goal.

Moscow has also expressed
willingness to discuss regional
issues such as Afghanistan and
human rights problems in order
to facilitate progress in the
arms talks, they said.

Under proposals on medium-
range nuclear weapons being
discussed in Geneva, the US
and the Soviet Union would re-

dace their warheads on this type
of missile in Europe to 100 on
each side. At the same time,
Moscow would be permitted to
deploy 100 intermediate range
SS-20s in Asia, while the Ameri-
cans could retain the asme

Ferry strike

prompts Sea

Containers

to suspend

dividends
By Kevin Brown,

Transport Correspondent

SEA CONTAINERS, the
Bermuda-registered parent
company of

.
the strike-hit Sea-

link UK, is indefinitely sus-

pending quarterly dividend
payments in anticipation in

part of the cost of the strike

and future redundancy pay-
ments.
The company, the world's

biggest lessor of containerships
and associated equipment will
save about $lm (£0.7m) a
quarter from the suspension.
The next dividend would have
been announced later this

month and paid in November.
Mr James Sherwood, founder

and president of Sea Con-
tainers- was not available for
comment but a board state-

ment stressed tbat preference
share dividends would sot be
affected.

Sealink is faring widespread,
industrial action on its ships
in response to the company’s
plans to rationalise its loss-

making Channel Islands ser-

vices.

The Sea Containers board
said it “seemed prudent” to
conserve cash, although it ex-
pected the Sealink dispute
would end shortly after nego-
tiations with the seamen’s
unions on severance pay and
manning levels.

In N£w York, however, a
company official sadd the ..divi-

dend was being suspended
“ with a view to the redundancy
settlements which we are going
to have to meet, and the un-
certainty as to bow long the
strike is going to go on.”
Sea Containers lost $32m

(£22.5m) at the operating level
in the first six months of this

year, of which $21m was attri-

butable to Sealink.
The company said the third

quarter results, due in Novem-
ber, would show a profit bat
refused to say what impact the
ferries dispute was having. The
third quarter is traditionally the
most profitable period for short-
sea ferry operators.

Sea Containers’ finances have
been affected by the weakness
in leasing rates which has hit
all companies in the container
equipment sector, though the
board said revenues were low-
ing “steady improvement.”
In addition. Sea Containers

was forced to write off $10m
after the collapse of Atlantrafik
Express, a UK-based round-the-
world containership operator
and major customer.

Charles Leadbeater adds: A
meeting of 750 seamen
employed at Dover and Folke-
stone voted overwhelmingly to
carry on their strike, rejecting
the offer of a 5 per cent pay
increase and a £500 lump sum
to ease, tiie introduction of new
manning levels. The company
wants 203 redundances among
Folkestone seamen and officers.

The National Union of Sea-
men expects a meeting at Holy-
bead today, where the company
is seeking 35 redundancies

—

will also vote to continue the
strike.

Sealink dispute. Page 4 -

Continued from Page 1

Thatcher
former Tory voters who may
have switched to the SDP/
Liberal Alliance as well as tra-

ditional working class Labour
supporters. Mrs Thatcher said
yesterday tbat Labour’s policies

would come as a “shock to many
of Labour’s traditional sup-
porters-”

Earlier tm the day Mr Norman
Tebbit. the party chairman, had
appealed to “patriotic Labour
voters to join with the Tories.”
Mrs Thatcher’s speech con-

tained little new about domestic
policy apart from general
declarations, partly because
such policy ideas had already
been outlined by ministers dur-
ing tiie week. Indeed, her
address dominated the confer-
ence much less than previously,
possibly reflecting the presenta-
tion of a more collective, team
approach.
The Prime Minister did not

mention the porad or the
recent unease in financial

markets. But some ministers
privately expressed fears that
some of the favourable impact
of the conference could quickly

be offset if interest rates have
to be raised next week.

It has become dear in con-
ference fringe meetings and in
behind-the-scenes discussions
that senior ministers are in
increasing agreement about
policy priorities.

Mr Tebbit summed up the
mood yesterday, arguing that
“ lurid tales of corffiict between
the big-spenders and the tax-
cutters have faded away as we
see ways to improve services
without a spending spree and
as real growth holds out tbe
prospect of buoyant revenues
and future tax cuts too.”
In her speech Mrs Thatcher

sought to depict Labour ss
seeking to turn back fbe clock
against the Tories' support for
popular capitalism and giving
power to the people. The great
Tory reform of this century
was to enable more and more.

THE LEX COLUMN

Long and short

of TSB
Outside of the . TSB share-

holders in the heart of the finan-

ial community, it is difficult to

believe many sellers of the

partly paid stock actually made
the 10fr per cent profit that was
available at 9 am- yesterday.

Just imagine the brokers’

small private client depart-

ments frying to cope with
the tidal wave of would-be
sellers. Although the price fell

by 16 per cent during the day,

investors can hardly complain
«t tbe closing premium of 70
per cent. Bat their absolute
profits will be tiny compared
with those of the traders who
went short; on a grand scale at
the defensive opening price.

At the closing price the
shares are in line with asset

value, and are thus unlikely

to show much further weakness.
The vast majority who missed
the opening peak should wait
for a few more days until the
big institutional buying orders
start to come in, before selling.

The one-foMen bonus after

three years should be less of a
consideration. Against a pre-

mium of this Older, further
growth of 3.3 per cent a year
is hardly exciting.

Golden Wonder

Having missed the first spin
of the Golden Wonder carousel*
when Imperial Group was the
seller. Dalgety has picked up
tiie businesses the second time
round from Hanson Trust. Since
tiie auction for Golden Wonder
has attracted most of the heavy-
weights in UK food manufac-
turing, it is no surprise that
Dalgety has been obliged to pay
a full price. The consideration
of £87m, financed as to just over
half by a vendor plating of
Dalgety stock, implies a mul-
tiple of just under 15 tunes
this year’s earnings from the
businesses.

~ The crude comparison of
£87m with the £54m offered
Imps is not wholly fair t»
Dalgety. Hanson has bundled
up three rather unprofitable
businesses with the core crisps
and snackfoods in Golden
Wonder Holdings and, this
time. Dalgety is buying mors
assets than goodwill: whether
Golden Wonder’s captive sup-
pliers of potatoes or flavours
should carry much goodwill is

open to question. Dalgety
believes there may he indus-
trial benefits on the edges of
its own seasonings and agricul-
tural operations.

For the City, the deal
returns Dalgety to the straight
and narrow of expansion Into
groceries. ' The unfortunate

... .
1 Even those who remember the

foil tn .Publishing nxhis ta will
Index ten A/ to lww.4

* reflect that not every company
- can boast intangible assets that -

are in the books at A$3.4bn,
more than twice shareholders’

'

funds. And even for a geo*
graphically scattered company
that accounts in shrinking Aus-
tralian dollars, it is good going
for 23 per cent of pre-tax

profits to come from exchange
gains. The News balance-sheet,

well over 200 per cent gear*#
well over 200 per cent geared,
is in fact enlivened by exotic
debt Instruments with escalat-

ing coupons and conversion
rights: you could never
guess it from these greyer-than-
grey accounts. Perhaps share-
holders could be permitted, like
the group’s US bondholders, to

read something slightly more
sensational.

excursion Into cocoa trading

with last year’s purchase of
Gill & Duffus may have been
forgiven: at 245p, the placed
shares needed to yield a mere
7 per cent to get smoothly
away ami Dalgety’s share price
closed just 8p down at 2G0p.

Crisps may be a low-growth,
oversupplied commodity mar-
ket, but pot snacks— in which
Golden Wonder bas an effective
monopoly — are evidently
growing and profitable. Hanson
has shotted itself so adept in
squeezing value out of Imps
assets for its shareholders that
earnings dilution for Dalgety
looks hard to avoid. But if

Golden Wonder Holdings can
return to its 1984 profitability
in its first fall year to summer
1988, that should solve tiie

problem.

News Corporation

Life at News Corporation is

never less than colourfuL News
prints a 33-page colour feature
in its annual report to ensure
that shareholders get the point
The breadth of News’s 24-hour
operations — and the striking
success ofmany of them, includ-
ing tbe transplanted Times
Newspapers— is clear enough.
Only the serious-minded share-
holder who penetrates to the
34 pages of grey material at
the back of the book will
have any Idea where tiie real
colour of News Corporation is

to be found; but the exception-
ally well-clad appearance of
Samantha Fox on page 43
scarcely hints at the minimal
degree of disclosure in the
accounts that follow.
Some familiar aspects of News

Corporation retain their power
over the most jaded reader.

Chartism

When the market is uncer-
tain where it is headed, it is

to be expected that there
should be a boom in “technical
analysis” — the theory that*
information about where ther
market has just been can con-
tain the clue to where it is

going next The past tew
months, since the equity market
peaked in April, have seen as
great a flowering as this form
of research has ever enjoyed in
the City.

For entertainment, technical
bulletins leave most brokers’
research material standing. If

somebody is telling you that the
bull market is poised above a

chasm which could lead it back
to the dark depths of 1974 —
only break down through tbe
2,000 day trend-line and every-
body might as -well sell up —
it can seem trifling as well as
prosaic to worry about the
influence of crude oil prices on
the competitive position of ICl.
As one might expect, techni-

cal analysts are a canny bunch*
charts can be interpreted in aR
manner of ways, as can the more
sophisticated technicalities like
momentum indicators. The safe
thing is to say that the market
has been getting bogged down
in a tussle between bulls and
bears, which the bears have yet
to win (since equities are still
rallying on good news) but
which has not been won by the
bulls either (since the market
has been on a down trend for
six months). As with funda-
mentals, the jury is still out
and Jikely to remain so unless
the market actually makes a
decisive move: without a lurch
in one direction or the other,
technical prophecies cannot
even expect to achieve self-
fulfilment
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complete withoirone
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There's more to the

World Wildlife Fund
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than panda preservation.

Richard Rolfe looks at

an increasingly

popular area of
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E
nvironmentalists and the
business community were sworn
enemies 15 years ago. Today
they are increasingly working
together for their mutual bene-

fit. Businessmen are sensitive to special
interest groups and have been stung by
past attacks. Now they have moved to
support conservationist causes—partly to
disarm their critics, and partly because
they have discovered that links with con-
servation projects can help the bottom
line.

At the same time the environmental-
ists, written off these many years as san-
dalled freaks, have moved gradually into
the mainstream. Jonathon Porritt. of
Friends of the Earth, thinks the Greens 1

success in the West German elections of
1980 was crucial in changing the percep-
tions of businessmen and politicians.
"Any party which could elect 28 MPs
wasn’t just about weirdoes,” he says.
Since then, "We hare become part of
the political process in an enduring
way.”
The key intermediary in the rising

flow of funds now being channelled from
business sources into environmental pro-
jects is the World Wildlife Fund. It
celebrates its 25th anniversary this year.
Many other conservation bodies can
claim greater seniority, but the Fund
has worked its way into pole position by
virtue of its success in raising money.
It is also close to government acting, for
example, as the Department of the En-
vironment's agent in the official drive
to drum up business sponsorship for con-
servation and advising the Foreign Office
on the environmental impact of aid pro-
jects- William Waidegrave. the Environ-
ment Minister, is an enthusiast for the
WWF; "It could teach a few businesses
I know a thing or two about manage-
ment”

Originally the brainchild of Sir Peter
Scott and a number of well-known
naturalists, the Fund began operations
in Switzerland with emphasis on saving
rare animal species from extinction.
Among its enduring successes are the
panda, the tiger and the Arabian oryx.
An early supporter, too, was Prince
Philip, who was the founder-president of
the Fund's UK branch in 1961 and is

today its.international president. He. is

dimply involved in Fund activities: he '

estimated that they absorb 15 per cent of
his time when I interviewed him about
his work for the Fund earlier this

year. Only the International Equestrian
Federation claims asimilar commitment.
As conservation efforts progressed

during the 1960s and 1970s it became
more and more apparent. Prince Philip
observes, that the Fund's work had to
go beyond rescuing threatened species:

“Whole eco-systems are under threat

now.” A proportion of the Fund's money
still goes into species protection, “but
the rate of exploitation of the world's

resources is so fast that If you don’t put
your marker down quickly, there’ll be
nothing left to protect.

1 '' Things would
be a great deal worse, he believes, but
for the Fund, which has channelled £60m
to more than 4,000 conservation projects •

since its inception.

Call of the wild
Faced with this sort of challenge, theWWF began to seek increasing levels of

funding from the business community
and to reshape itself along businesslike
lines. In this process the key figure in
the UK branch of the Fund, one of 24
national branches affiliated to the inter-
national headquarters in Geneva, has
been its current director, George Mad-
ley. Now 55. be has been director for
eight years and does not anticipate a
change of job before retirement in 10
years’ time. •

At his office in the Fund's UK head-
quarters in Godaiming. Surrey, Medley
is proud of the operation’s growth and
productivity. The year be-took over,-the
income of the’UK branch was £800.000;
grants to conservation projects amounted
to £500.000; the staff complement was.
70. By 1985 income had risen to £5m:
£3m flowed into conservation—and staff

numbers were unchanged.

Medley says that all his heads of
departments are ex-industry, and most
new recruits have a background of indus-
tiy or commerce, particularly in the
highly effective fund-raising section.

Like any good businessman Medley is

looking for continued growth. His tar-

get is an income of £10m by 1988. the
bulk of it from business.

The present income base is more
diversified. A fifth of annual income is

from membership subscriptions and
about the same from regional fund-rais-

ing and companies. Lesser sums come
from legacies, donations

—
"It’s amazing

bow often £20 in notes comes through
the door”—and trading. From 20.000 in
1978 membership has built to 400,000
active names at present—a valuable
mailing list, though one which the Fund
refuses to sell or rent out.

The list of blue chip companies which
have already sponsored projects through
the Fund is impressive. It includes
Ford, Fiat, BP, Consolidated Gold Fields.
Beechain, IBM, Whitbread, Citibank and
Pearl Assurance. All of these have
accepted that sponsoring conservation is

"not a matter of altruism” (in the phrase
of Sir Arthur Norman, a trustee-emeritus
of the Fund and chairman of De La
Rue). This year the Fund ohtained its

biggest sponsorship ever. a. commitment
of £lm spread over three years from
Heinz. This, the “Guardians of the
Countryside” campaign, will fund a large
number of conservation projects and.
says John Hinch, Heinz managing direc-
tor. “underlines our sense of social
responsibility.”

The WWF philosophy is that a conser-
vation sponsorship can achieve a number
of aims, of which polishing a social
responsibility image is only one. Support
for projects, says Jane Kaufman, head
of corporate fundraising for the WWF,
can help new product launches, new
business contacts and achieve a
heightened brand loyalty.

One satisfied customer is Cadbury. The
company linked with the Fund in 1985
to launch its Wildlife Bar, aimed at the

four to seven year old age group. The
candy bars come in a range of six dif-

ferent wrappers, each depicting an en-
dangered animal: with every purchase,
the WWF gets a donation. Cadbury says
"tens of thousands” of pounds have been
raised for the company’s nominated pro-
jects: preserving international wetlands,
and tree conservation in English wood-
lands. Supporting the launch was an 18-

page wildlife booklet in exchange for 12
wrappers. It attracted a staggering
200.000 applications. Cadbury says its

sales of 20 gm bars are up 30 per cent
and we have helped establish ourselves

as a caring, socially-minded company.”
Selling merchandise on the hack of an

animal logo is not new. as a score of
products, from the HMV dog to British
Telecom's zoo, demonstrate. Nor is

WWF participation essential. What the
Fund does is identify conservation pro-
jects in need of support; its current
selection with their accompanying “price
guides" resembles an estate agent’s
magazine and the WWF markets them
to selected targets as a means of attain-

ing defined corporate objectives.

One company which proved susceptible
to the Fund’s charms was Office Cleaning
Services, the cleaning group. Geoff
Dove, marketing director of OCS. says
that three years ago he had become dis-

illusioned with the group's traditionally
sports-orientated promotions. “The
maj'ority of them do little for the spon-
sor and some can even detract." Dove
says. “The classic was Gillette, which
withdrew from sponsorship of the Gil-
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The high costs of taking a risk
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THIS WILL upset a good many
people, especially the un-

fortunate investors who may
have lost most of their life

savings, not to mention the

embarrassed self-regulators at

the Financial Intermediaries,

Managers and Brokers Rigula-

ory Association (Fimbra); but

the crash of McDonald Wheeler

might turn out to be no bad

thing.

The protracted bull market

has made people complacent

about the riskiness of fringe

investment operators. It is a

long time since tbe crash of

firms such as Norton Warburg
and M. L. Poxford set into

motion the wheels which, grind-

ing slowly, have produced the

Financial Services Bill. That

Bill is about to enter the final

stages of its progress through

Parliament

There is nothing like an old-

fashioned failure of an invest-

ment company to focus people s

attention on some basic issue®

of investor protection. Dis-

cussion of the Bill has tended

to get bogged down in the

obscurities of statutory regula-

tion versus self-regulation, or

whether special exemptions

should be granted to corporate

treasurers' or swap tradera. But

who is going to prevent Auntie

Mabel from, cutting out the

‘wrong, coupon and making a

dreadful mistake?
' In the wake of the McDonald

Wheeler affair, the debate has-

predictably swung in the direc-

.

tion of compulsory compen-

sation schemes. This has

generated complaints from the

likes of the Stock Exchange,

which does not approve of the

idea that tin new legislation

will insist on an overall

umbrella. That could mean
that Stock Exchange Anns vill

stump up for Fimbra failures

(or, of course., the other way
around).

' ' '•

Compensation schemes have
jaajuwjfaWif'y

-

limitations. ...The •*

* * wm4>wii»r -wiv*#l mil.-

In thewake of the

McDonald Wheeler

collapse, Barry

Riley argues that

the responsibility

for insuring against

losses from such

fiascos should be

placed firmly

on the investor

paying tbe debts of the

crooks. Cautious investors sub-

sidise the greedy or foolish.

Such problems arise to an
unacceptable degree because

tbe approach is the wrong way
round. There is much talk of

self-regulation. Surely its

counterpart should be a sys-

tem of self-protection.

Let me explain what I mean.
When I buy a house. I am
aware that there is a risk It

will burn down, or that a jumbo
jet will crash upon it, and 1

take out an insurance policy

to provide protection. If I have
neglected to buy cover. I have
nobody to blame but myself.

Similarly, if- 1 own a bag of

diamonds or a parcel of bearer

bonds I have to bear in mind
tiie possibility that somebody
will sneak into the house in

the dead of night, or more
probably, when I am away for
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a bank holiday weekend, and
make off with them. Again, it

is my responsibility to protect
myself.

Oddly, people behave in quite
a different way with what are
defined as investments. The
risk tbat advisers or fund man-
agers might run off with tbe
money is not recognised.
Instead, investors trustingly

send off large cheques in

response to nothing more sub-
stantial than an advertisement
in a newspaper and a glossy
brochure. Ail too often, they
will reach for their cheque book
after an unsolicited telephone
call from somewhere like
Amsterdam (though the Dutch
are cleaning up their act now)
in which a charming salesman
offers quick and easy profits

-

. Membership of Fimbra. or

any other self-regulatory

organisation, can only reduce
risks, not eliminate them. It

might be possible to provide a

guarantee. But th$t could only

be done at the cost of eliminat-

ing choice and stifling innova-

tion. Compulsory compensation
schemes are indeed a signifi-

cant step in that direction.

The investment Industry has
got into this fix because of its

determination to hide costs

from the investor. Marketing

and advisory expenses tend to

be bundled into the initial

investment, with the pretence

that they can
;
be capitalised

rather than written off. Now
the pressure is to bundle nsk
protection, too.

The reasoning, of course, is

that if an investor is not made
aware of such costs he will be

more easily tempted to buy.

But the other sifte of the coin

is tbat if he does not recognise

the costs and risks of an invest-

ment he will not accept the

consequences. In particular, he
will try to blame others—inter-
mediaries. periiaps, ot SROs, or

the government. If he loses.

The way out of this tangle

’is to. put the responsibility for
insuring his risks firmly on the

Investor. The objective of the
regulatory authorities should
not be to set up industry-wide
compensation schemes bot to
arrange that individual insur-
rance plans are made available
to investors.

The investor will be able to
choose, if be. so wishes, to

carry any risk himself. Tbat
will be his decision. If he buys
cover, he will quickly discover
that a commercial insurance
company wUl. charge much
higher premiums in respect of
some types of investment com-
pany than for others, just as
motor insurers discriminate
between different drivers.

In particular, he will find

.

that premiums for the likes-of
McDonald Wheeler will be a
great deal higher than for, say,

Save-and-Prosper. which is a
very good way of reminding
him of the risks that he is

running.

In practice, investment firms
will be forced to satisfy the
insurers by adopting voluntary
investor protection measures.
For example, it will be very
hard for them to operate with-
out appointing approved trus-

tees to handle the money. One
of the greatest scandals now is

that certain types of inter-

mediaries are accepting large

sips of money for investment
without anybody ever checking
that the money goes where it is

supposed to.

All this may seem cumber-
some and naturally the last

thing any salesman wants to do
is remind his client that he
might be incurring risks. I also

nave to admit that drawing up
insurance policies that provide
adequate protection against a

complex spectrum of fraud, mis-

management and plain bad luck

would pose problems — but

then, the same applies . to the
compensation schemes of SROs.

The first priority, however,
must surely be to preserve

Choice for the investor rather

than rely on faceless regulators.

Idle Cup when it kept bring a<-ki*d fnr
cricket bats.” Dove found that bis promo-
tions using prominent spnrtsim-n
“attracted loo many fivc-Inarii-rs and
undesirables, while thp fact that some-
one can kick a ball doesn’t mean he can
make a speech."

Approached by tile WWF, Dove had
visions of "rescuing a chunk of Brazilian
rain forest.” hut he was eventually per-
suaded to help save the British harn
owl instead. Recalling the campaign,
George Medley notes that the Fund
picked the ham owl "because it works
at night and controls rodents—very suit-
able for an office cleaning concern.”
Dove, who confesses that he did not
realise the bam owl was in trouble until
he was on the receiving end of a WWF
sales drive, says his worst moment came
when he unveiled the plan to his hoard.
“Then* was a long silence, then they
all fell about laughing.”

But within a few months. Dove claims
attitudes had changed. OCS found great
latent interest in tlte environment, it

began to get improved attendance by a
higher level of management among cus-
tomers at its sales seminars. Moreover,
the conversion rate of prospects into
OCS customers has improved.
Many of tbe Fund’s most successful

business sponsorships have involved
companies with a large customer base,
producing fast-moving consumer goods.
The relentless fund-raising drive has
been extended to financial institutions.
Prudential Corporation has supported
tile British Trust for Conservation
Volunteers, the leading chanty which
tackles conservation work. Peter Tray-
nor. the Pru’s publicity manager, says
the original involvement came about
when government asked the WWF to get
more money from business: "They
thought the BTCV would be right up
our street.”

The attraction, for the Pm is that the
BTCV works throughout Britain-—"as a
national company we have to he even-
handed”—and would reach parts of the
market the Pru was missing, particu-
larly the target group in the 18-25 range.
BTCV projects, such as repairing stone
walls or digging ditches, are practical—
"and there’s something left at the end
of the day,” Traynor points out. " not
like a concert or a sporting event.” He
admits to a touch of pride when he
passes the Long Man of Wilmington

—

“It’s good to know we restored the left
foot”—and says an added bonus is the
enthusiasm which conservation sponsor-
ship generates. “You’ve got to see the
kids working on a project to see what
fun they’re having,” Traynor concludes.

(Britain’s chalk giants may have a
special attraction for sponsors. Rcclialk-
ing the Cerne Giant, a particularly ram-
pant figure, proved a satisfactory exer-
cise for the BTCV and Hcineken. which
.said tbat in this instance it was “re-
freshing the parts other beers daren't
reach.’’)

Both Prince Philip and George Med-
ley emphasise that the essential point
about the WWF is tliat it is not involved
in conservation as such: its business is

raising money for the support of specific
projects and for distribution to conserva-
tion bodies. For example. Medley says,
the WWF gives large amounts of money
to organisations like the Royal Society
for the Protection of Birds and the Royal
Society for Nature Conservation, the
umbrella for the country naturalists'
trusts. The structure which has evolved
in Britain's conservation movement is a
strong fund-raising capacity centred on.
though not exclusive to. the WWF; and
a huge diversity of professional and
amateur groups all doing their own
thing. So the money-raising side tries
to opprate as efficiently as pos-siblo, while
the diversity of individual money-spend-

ing bodies harnesses the real nf indivi-

dual vou^vitaiiunitf.i to the fullest

extent

.

However, of the funds which Medley's

WWF tfjtn rui*e> n ihi- UK, two-thirds

are spent international]}. Alter allow-

ing tor vxpi-n'Cs. IVimv Thilip explains,

tla* uanona! WWF food !., can retain one-

third of net revenue for doine«tie pro-

jects A third R«r-> to WWF m Geneta
inr outlay on inirmattonal prujoN. and
a third can be 'pent by the individual
national WWF hram lies on international
projicts -in kwi

R

ation with the inter-

national ontani.-iitinn.” The relat tunship
of the Geneva HQ to the national WWF
branches v\ pu^-iMy. unique. Tin* 24
national branche- are. in George Med-
ley's definition, “autnnrnunus i harPics.”
the only legal link h-*inc that they are
allowed to u<c the panda logo, a trade
mark of the international body.

In the worldwide portfolio of conser-

vation projects, thovn protecting wet-
lands and r:un forests are now high
priorities. But these “habitat p:nn»etion“
projects are increasingly beyond the
scope of either busin«?>« or the Fund to

resolve. "They can't be dealt uilh as
straight conservation problem*." says
Prince Philip. “As with acid rain, i here’s

a huge pollution problem, hut i here's also
huge government and public interest.”

Environmentalists like Jonathon Porritt

see this as an indication that ennserva-
inn issues arc rap'.dlv assuming grealer
importance, admittedly not yet on a par
with defence or unemployment, hid very
much at the front of the second-rank
issues.

In William Wald i•grave’s view, “an
esrcincly powerful new wave of environ-
mental concern is developing." The pre-

sent British Government certainly seems
in recognise the environment as a
“sleeper” issue, with possible repercus-
sions both locally and nationally. To this

end. it is trying to co-ordinate its

response to problem areas, particularly

hotween the UK government depart-
ments of agriculture and the environ-
ment.

But money for conservation, ha
believes, must come primarily from
business. The best way, of course, is

development of industrial processes
which do not despoil the environment,
but short of that, business has a vested
interest in showing concern for the
environment by the other means open
to it. Through sponsorship of conserva-
tion, Waidegrave considers that husiness
can help combat our “anti-industrial

culture.” of which, he believes, there
is a danger that "environmentalists”
may become another manifestation.

Could business and the environmenta-
lists become too entwined for their
mutual good? Porritt thinks not. " There
are always businessmen trying to get
some kudos without doing anything sub-
stantial.” he says. "But there are also
many who genuinely want to support
conservation.” For Medley, the frontiers
of fundraising have nol yet been sur-
veyed. For instance, he says, the WWF
accepts money from the CEGB and
oihers with no strings attached, without
condoning anything, “and reserving the
right to criticise or condemn."

Is there anyone from whom the WWF
would not take money? George Medley
recalls the question put to him early one
morning by John Timpson on Radio 4:
would the World Wildlife Fund accept
funds from British Nuclear Fuels? Only
a few days later did Medley come across
the response lie wishes he had made at
the time: "I should have quoted Barbara
Ward." he says. "Thc-re is no dirty
money, only dirty deals with money."

24 months of
performance to
1st October.

Trust Percentage
increase

in value

Position and
total number

in sector

European + 171.4 1st 22
Pacific +101.2 2nd 34
UK
Worldwide

+94.8 7th 104

Recovery +78.3 6th .86

International +76.7 7th 86

Japan +73.2 25th 37

Income& Growth +67.5 6th 82

High Income +51.6 6th ......15

Practical +41.0 3rd —

5

American +13.3 42nd_—.79

Six of our unit trustsare in the top quar-

ter of their respective sectors and all ten

continue to make money for their investors

over the last 12 months to 1st October, too.

For further details telephone

us on 01-489 1078, or write to

Oppenheimer Fund Manage-

ment Limited, 66 Cannon Street,

LondonEC4N6AE. SS
A member company ofthe Mercantile HouseGroup.
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swings

and the roundabouts
THE BARE figures might sug- also risen to the top of their
gest jtha.t .this has been .sudull.

.
repent trading range relative to

few days in London's securities

markets. Gilt-edged prices
wobbled a - bit around -the
middle of the week, but were

long dated gilts. <
But there is.still a fair degree

of — confidence: about the

medium-term outlook. As
soon rallying strongly: equity brokers de Zoete and Bevan
prices held up well. put It recently;'- the fail in

But the headlines have been sterling should have the dual
telling a different story—about
a sterling crisis, interest rate

'
:

threats and general financial ,

drama. At the centre of it ail

has stood the portly figure of
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor i in——
of the Exchequer, who —
depending on your taste — has effect of boosting UK corporate

been playing the role either of profitability in 1987, and of

London

King Canute or Sir Winston
Churchill.

The reality has been that the

run on sterling — down by
roughly 5 per cent since the end
of August — has indeed been
putting serious pressure on the

bringing sterling down to a

level at which UK investment

becomes attractive to

foreigners. Provided, that the

outlook for inflation does not

deteriorate further, this kind
of sunny optimism could well

financial markets. Treasury be sustained,
mandarins were looking dis- Meanwhile there have been
tfnctly uneasy on Wednesday bursts of speculative activity in
when a half-hearted attempt to $ number of big blue chip com-

panies: Boots and Grand
Metropolitan' have both seen
heavy turnover this week.
Among - the mining finance

houses, the price of Consoli-

dated Gold Fields has been
shooting ahead in active trad-

ing, and a bullish profits and
dividend forecast

'
gave the

Yield Ratio

2-6

26

24

3mm Sterling Interbank
yield divided by
[FTAAU*Share ytal

support the currency was
brushed aside in the foreign

exchange markets. Once again,

there“was a real chance- that
interest. -rates would have to

go up to check the decline.

However, the falls have in

good part' been driven by the

kind of short-term speculative

swings which make Lawson so

cross — and which can blow
themselves out just as easily as

they can create further
problems.'

'

Although the Chancellor
hardly mentioned sterling dur-

ing his big speech on Thursday,
be did make a convincing show
of his Government’s determina-
tion to keep up the fight against

inflation. This was a shrewd
move, since the inflationary im-
plications of sterling's decline

are what have really been
worrying the City.

You can measure this by com-
paring the yield on conven-
tional short dated gilts with
that ml the index-linked variety.

The gap between the two has
widened noticeably during the

last month or so. suggesting
that investors have become less

willing to take a risk on infla-

tion. - shares a further boost on
By yesterday morning, the Thursday. RTZ shares have

gilt edged market seemed to also been active and strong,

have recovered its nerve. But Elsewhere in the natural
conditions are still very uncer- resources sector, oils have again
tain, and Lawson is going to been firm for much of the week,
hs^e to please a different type even though the Opec meeting
of audience next week when he in

.
Geneva- -is threatening to

is due to address the financial .turn into a loflg drawn" out and
establishment at the Mansion btessy affair.- Saadi1 Arabia and
House. _ 'Kuwait have been pressing.
There is not a lot for equities very- haVd for a larger share of

to' do, m “the" meantime
-

." Until“whatever "prodncti«h“ tOtal is

the outlook for interest rates thought to be sustainable in
becomes clearer. In terms of
relative yields, share prices are
now looking highly valued: a
chart showing the three month
interbank rate divided by liie

yield on the All-Share Index
shows a steep rise in the past
few weeks. Equity yields have

terms of market demand, lead-
ing some analysts to worry that
if they do not get their way the
price of oil will once more
start to bead down thev.hig
dipper. If anything, thoijglv
crude oil prices have been look-
ing a bit firmer in recent days.

which is no doubt what has
been supporting oil shares.

On the company news front.

Jaguar brought out its long-

awaited and vitally important
new model. The critics seemed
to like it. and so did the stock

market, with the share price

holding steady in active trading.

Waterford Glass emerged
as a white knight bidder for
Wedgwood, the subject last

April of an unwelcome bid
from London International

Croup, which has been grind-

ing its way through the Mono-
polies and Meigers Commission.
Waterford is offering what

looks like a full price for this

leading manufacturer of fine

bone china, and it was able

quickly to take its shareholding
up over 50 per cent by buying

in the market Waterford’s new
management has done an im-
pressive job in the past year or
two. and putting the two com-
panies together seems to make
quite a lot of sense.

The merchant banking sector

must be praying for more action

of this kind for their takeover
departments. Many of their

-share prices have fallen like

stones since the summer—

a

period in which there have-been
fewer mega-merger proposals,

and nerves have started to-be
stretched by the approach of

Big Bang.

Morgan Grenfell eame to the
market right at the top of the
wave with an over-priced tender
offer in June. Since then its

shares have dropped by a
quarter, which is not the best
way to go about winning friends
and influencing people.

This week's news that it had
beaten its prospectus forecast,

by a comfortable margin with a;

50 per cent increase in interim

'

profits was greeted with loud,

yawns and a further fall in the
share price. The problem is

that no-one expects it to main-
tain its income from merger and
acquisition work over the short
term, and meanwhile it is

having to feed a large and very
expensive staff on the newly
emerging securities side.

Among the other merchant
hanks, Kleinwort Benson and
Mercury International — two of

the biggest British players in

Big Bang — have rallied use-
fully in the past week or two.
But groups like Hill Samuel
have been bumping along at
their low point for the year. ,

. Sears was one of-the few big
'cdthpames -to produce interim
-results this week, and- its rise
of an eighth in interim profits

was a shade ahead of expecta-
tions. The current half has got
off to a good start, and with
a bit of luck plus a decent
Christmas the year as a whole
should £fcow good gaifls,.

.
...

Richard Lambert

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
it ?

1 •'

"Price Change 1986 1986

y'day on week •High Low
FT Ordinar>- Index 1^65-4 +31.4 1,425,9 1,094.3 . Opec hopes and money sapply data

Australian Cons. Minerals 194 +32 212 64 North Queensland gold find

Booth Inds. 153 +50 153 40 Speculative buying in thin market

Brixton Estate 176 +19 176 •' 138 Takeover speculation

Cable and IVlreless
’

324. +37 369 T 277 Participation In Japanese venture

Cadbury Schweppes '*
-.188 + 15 193 144 Revived US bid speculation

Cons. Gold Fields 662
'

+71 662 409 Takeover speculation .persists

Gilbert House Invs. • 85 +65 85 12 - Control passes to-Mr Nigel Wray
Grand Metropolitan 455 +34 «5 332 Consortium bid hopes
Heath (C. E.) 483 +49 70S 427 Merger T»Urq with Fielding Insurance

Lonrho 233 . . +20 . -274.. -184 Persistent traded option activity
.

Monk (A.) 154 +36 109 Agreed bid from Davy Corporation

Morgan Grenfell
'

' 376-'

91

• —27 "373 Comment on Interim results

RTZ 712 +53 790
'

48 -
.

.

513

Bid rumours resurface

Vague talk of break-up bid

STC 158 ' +18 168 '98 Revived takeover speculation

Saatchi and Saatchi 640 +45 936 ,570 Recovery after recent weakness
Standard. Chartered 757 +63 895 420 E. Holmes i, Court Inc. stake to 10%
TV-am 195 +25 195 137 Annul results due Tuesday

Wedgwood. ' 533 - -+155 568 240 Agreed bid from Waterford Glass

Interlink

is 500th

to join
THIS WEE&saw a rush of hew
issues on- to the USM as com-
panies struggled to squeeze
their Rotations into the few
weeks between the . Trustee
Savings Bank and British Gas
issues—and as 'they tussled" to
win the laurels of being the
500th company , to join the U§M-.

Although sod friftrahies have
now joined thS TISM6ince_fts
inception on November 10 1980,
just- 359 are still quoted on it,

ranging in size fg>m Mrs Fields,
the US cookie-. .company.' which
staged- a .disastrous -flotation in
May and i^-valued. at- £195m;- to-

the Liverpool commercial -radio
station, Radio City, - which is-

worth just £700,000.-

The emigres from the junior
market include 72 graduates to
a full listing; 48 acquisition tar-
gets; six receiverships; 11 re-
structurings; and two companies
which cancelled their listings.

In almost six years the USM
has created 544 “paper” and
48 “cash” millionaires. The
most lucrative flotation, was
that of Mrs: Fields, from which
the founders. Debbi and Randy
Fields, .-.collected • £24.7m in
cash, chiefly from the : sub-
underwriters. :

In -fact the1 500th recruit to
tiie-USM- -could- scarcely—have
been more appropriate. Inter-
link Express, the overnight
parcels delivery service which
went public on Monday. Is an
archetypal USM “punt.”

Interlink js.a young company,
just five ojrf^aqd ;aggre&*

intensely., competitive -24-hour
parcels delivery markets -and its

flaws are only tqp apparent

-

In its short history: Interlink
has fallen foul of the vatman;
cleared the; debris from a fire

at its headquarters .only to
;
dis-

cover it : was : uninsured; and
watched; its. original business,

> a motorcycle messenger service,

sink Into receivership.

Yet Interlink has a good story
to tell in. the -rages to- riches
tale of it& -founder, who - five

years ago was whizzing around
the streets of London as- a

* motorcycle * messenger, and it

could brandish ambitious
growth ’plans at would-be inves-

tors. Its offer for sale closed
healthily over-subscribed.

••• The prospects1
:for -Kyman.‘ the-

office equipment retailer
;
\ybich

came to me market by an offer

for sale by tender, seemed
rather more precarious. Bynum,.

.

like Interlink," has had a

USM
UNUSTti* SECURITIES
MARKET

troubled past, but its growth to

date is less impressive and
future plans less ambitious. The
isue urfaced to a dollop of
syrupy, and distinctly sexist

newspaper prose about the com-
pany's -chairman.' Ms Jennifer
O’Abo. and it too- was over-sub-
scribed.* .

The second offer for sale of
.the week is that of' Wooltons
..Betterware which is composed
--of toe-consumer- Interests a-

chain of soft furnishing shops,
a door-to-door catalogue and a
soft furnishings manufacturer

—

recently demerged from the
family owned manufacturing

rive:. .in that.fime'it^ has- wdn'/.a' .maricet -->cajntal&ation " of
a -5..per.' cent, shift- of'the. £10.4nv. ;wodld‘.seeih .-better

suited to a placing than an offer

for sale.- In theory it qualifies

as a specialist retailer, hut a
prospective p/e of 16 seems
•rather optimistic for a retailer

specialising in the prosaic area

of. curtains and cushions. But
if Woolton's line 'Of business is

more prosaic than that of In-

terlink or Hyman, so is its track
record, which is reassuringly

stolid. -
'

Berry Birch and Noble was
the first of the week’s platings.

This financial services and in-

surance broking concern came
to the market through Laurence
Prust to be capitalised at £63m
on a prospective p/e of 13.4

Citygrove is a retail property
developer which plans to
pioneer the concept

- of “third
- .wave" shopping in the UK by
developing “retail parks” to

combine out-of-town retail units

with' leisure facilities such as

fast food drive-ins and multi-
plex' cinemas into integrated
shopping centres.

It has come to the market in
a plating sponsored jointly by
Hill Samuel and Wood Macken-
zie with- a capitalisation of
£6flm on a prospective p/e of
143.
• Whinney Mackay-Lewis is an
architectural practise spetialis-

-ing in City of London develop-
ments through the design of
projects such as the trading
floors for Barclays de Zoete
Wedd and the London Financial
Futures Exchange.
After its placing through de

Zoete & Bevan, Whinney will
be valued at £73m on a p/e of
133.

The flow of companies on to
•the -USM continues unabated. A
series of companies have pen-
cilled in their flotations in the
next few months, with a pause
for the Big Bang, ranging from
the TSB (Channel Islands) to
London's commercial radio
.station. Capital Radio. •

• Alice; Rawsthom

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND DEALS

Value of Rnce Value

Company bid per Market before of bid
.

,

flldite shared price- ^ BiddeT

Pita* in pvno* isdsM odwfwtaa Inweetaa-

4.07 Hillsdown

17.7 Meyer Inti

16.87 Sirdar

691 Kennedy Brookes

8flG AHted Plant

IS,SO Strong& fisher

4.32 Letts Green Est

1259 Lowe-Howvd-
Splnk&Bell

7.79 BBA Group
7757 Coalite Grp
4L37 RriHn <1. D-& S.)

1352 HIHsdown HMgs
14351 Norton 0p»*
59.07 HHMown Hldgs

16.54 Dwy Corpn

Brownlee
Burmatex
Crusts
Dew (George)
Garnar Booth

Grosvenor Group
Hargreaves Grp
Marlborough Prop
May& Hassell
McCorqnodale
Meadow Farm Pro
Monk (A.)

Ocean Transport
& Trading •

prince of Wales
Hotels
PropHMg&InT
PSMlntl
Webber Elect
Wedgwood
Wingate Prop Inv

112*5 111 98
74* 72 64

241 S 5 236 240

119 113 300

1125 10S 114

1955 Si 198 1S4

15*5 SO 13

152 150 133

125(5 123 120

2175 55 252 180
105t 101 Of)

144 13S 112

280§ 263 258

144 283 275t*

153" 154 119

225*5 233 217

91 86 80

1251 144 145

19245 188 ISO
110* 10S 98
555 528 423
150* 410 130t+

r. t Cash alternative.
? Unconditional. *

257.53 EEP

11,27 Goldsmith* Grp
99.03 Greycoat Group
23.30 McKechnie Bros

5.07 on
251.75 Waterford Glass

20.68 Chase Corp

IU AUU WUa
ti Suspended.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
• Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*

to (£000) per share (p)

Attwoods July 7,410 (5,170) 14-8 (10fl)

Britannia Secs June 1,800 (626) 9.1 (35)

Brown, A. Jan 24 (3) 5.5 (0.41

Brown, Charlie July 922 (60S) 9.6 cs.1)

Close Bros July 2fll0 (2.170) 12.4 (105)
Brack Hidgs June 2,320 (1,771) 20J3 (14.71

Halstead. James June 3,930 (3flS0) 17.3 (13.0)

KwahttCo June 392 (240) 3.4 (2J!)

Lawtex June 306 (408) 65 (9fl)

Maunders, John June 2,100 (1A53) 21.0 (17.0)

Monro Corp June 855 (576) 35.4 (165)

Peters, Michael
.
June 675 (885) 6.5 (8.7)

Photo-Me Inti Apr 6,900 (5.472) 55fl (3Sfl>
Sandrsn, Murray June 164 (143) 6.7 (5.7)

Savage June 802 (—

)

7fl (—

)

Shepherd Neaine June 2,390 (2.050) — (—

)

Tottenham Hots May 730L (653) - -~- (— )

TSW-TV Sth Wst July 1.190 (1.430) 55 (4.0)

UlsterTV July 2,160 (1,610) 26.6 (182)

5.0
1.5

1.0
3.0
5.0

4.4

5.0

1.4

2.0
5.0

0.71

2.8

5.75
4.5
0.5

1425
2.5

2.05

6.25

(4.0)

(1-25)

l—•>

(ID)
(73S)
(3.6)

(4.0)

(1.25)
(1.5)

(4-5)

(0.53)

(2 .6 )

(4.35)

(4.0)

(—

J

(12.25)
(4.0)

(1.7)

(5.25)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Ulcers are

no worry
for Glaxo

PRELIMINARY figures for

GLAXO HOLDINGS, due on
Tuesday, are expected to show
pre-tax profits up around 40 per
cent to £565ra from last year’s

£402.9m.
Zantac, the ulcer drug,' con-

tinues to be the main spur to

profits growth, with around 50
per cent of the market in the

US. Other products with growth
potential include the anti-

asthma drug Ventolin and the
antibiotic ceftazidime.

Net investment income could
be nearly double last year's

£26.5m. but there will be no
contribution from Vestric which
was sold in March 1985. A
slightly higher tax charge is

likely to keep earnings per
share growth below the rate of
increase in pre-tax profits.

In spite of its heavy expo-
sure to weakening foreign cur-
rencies. Paterson Zoclionis is

expected to lift pre-tax profits

PAUL GEROLAMI
Chairman of Glaxo

for the year ended May by 10
per cent to about £43m.

Paterson, manufacturer of
soap, and toiletries and trader
in. Africa, depends on Nigeria.

for well over half its profits

and recently completed a 000m
capital investment programme
in that country. This spending

. and the Nigerian Government’s
-decision to allow the import of
essential raw ' materials will
have helped the company
against the decline of the nairar

In Britain, the Gossans' gto£p
of companies has increasedbesh
sales and market shares ab'd
margins have been helped b/
plant rationalisation. Overall
the figures on Tuesday may

Results due
next week

show little change in operating
profits bat investment income
should rise while tax and .in-

terest payments are likely to
fall.

'

Pre-tax profits at BEJAM,
the frozen food retailer, are ex-
pected to show only a slight
improvement to 09.5m, when
the preliminary figures are
announced on Wednesday.
Bejam acquired Victor-

Value,
. the discount grocery.

business of ' Tesco. , for 0035m.
in February but it is ' expected
to have -covered only its.

financing costs. So.'far.- _
>'

..-

- A- disappointing, 'summer, will
not have helped sales of ice
cream and- even

, 20- nfe)¥„

stores opBne'drdunhg this
.
year,*:

.volumes "art -unlikely to' be-
"much iippmtoi. ..Food price in-
-flatjon:-' JaA'f.^e-^ddcd.
;nfifelkto :-.3yk

the . : ekrnihgs- per -share "per-
fbtinahee look healthy and the
final dividend- is expected to be
pp by_ aftund IQ Her cqnt
.. The - prospects for HARRI-
SONS &- CBOSKEELD,. - another
overseas trader . - .reporting
interim figures jm Tuesday, .do.-

do not look nearly so -good.' In *

spite of Harrisons’ attempts at
diversification .is., .remains,
heavily dependent on j^s plgftau
.tions tiiyisttn, - iffid tire weakness
in soft

.
commodity . prirar-^

particularly, palm oil, which,
fell -by 40 per cent in the six
months to June—will have.'
proved painful.

The . outlook for the rest of
the group is more eacouragti&.-
The chemicals - and industrial

'

division should ber ^showing .a
'

recovery -from reorganisation

corix taken ibove -the Enq'. last

time; there - has . been good
demand -for '

its" chrome-based
speciality chemicals; and- Pauls
will be' making.- its first foil six-

month contribution-
The timber . and building

materials division should also
have done better than in the
poor first half of- 1985. Overall,

however, the group will be
.ted-PTSssseifc’ito ..exceed. £26m
•against £3tf.lin iggrtime.
AITKBN HUME, the finan-

cial services group which
recently fonght off a bid from
Tranwood, is expected to
announce a return to profit
when it 'announces its interim
figures

'' on ^Wednesday, follow-
ing

i
a. £8fl5m '.Ipss m .thg. fest

full' yekfc.;

The .independent directors of
KSR saved' Aitke^Hurae during

'

the bid by? ahnouncifig that they
would not^'-support

1

'.a change of
control and' JVSR is . expected to
have contributed the- hulk of
Aitkeri*s pretax 'profits (prob-
ably around-£2flm> this. time.

Since the? Tranwood.. bid
lapsed jn. August, Aitkeii has
begun/- a. ..rationalisation pro-
gramme, designed to' eliminate,
losses abd diminish the threat
of a further takeover. As a

result, life assurance income
has picked up and a programme
of divestments has begun which
will help reduce group borrow-
ings-

,

MICRO. -FOCUS, the computer
.software company.: .is unlikely
to return to profit when its:

interim figures are. announced
on Thursday.- A pretax loss of
around £lm looks probable,
although that Will ~ be ah .'im-

provement .on the £2.8m loss
sustained at the' ixrterim last
year.

Although tiie first half figures
are traditionally weak, the
figures will do little to boost
the shares which have stayed
m the doldrums since a drara'e-
tic fall' in the middle of 1985.
.The 1985 losses, were' the re

.suit of. bad debt provisions.and

.a'faH in sales to original equip-
ment manufacturers (OEMs)
but although costa have been
cut and sales to end users have
been pushed up to around 40
per cent of the total, the mar-
ket outlook has been less than
buoyant
ABBEY LIFE is expected on

Wednesday to announce an
interim dividend of about 2.5p
per share, up from -2flp at the
same stage last year.

Half-year
Company to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

Ash&Lacy . June . 1,420 (1490) 11.0 (10.0)

Berkeley Ezp June . 1.680L • (1.730) — <—

)

Berkeley& Hay H June ' 403 (203) — (—

)

BUton, Percy June 5,400 (5480) 4.2 14.01

Bowthorpe Hldgs June 13,630 (11.454) 2.68 (2.33)

Brit Isl Air June 514 (410) 232 <—>
British Syphon June 808 (1.201) 1.07 (135) f
Campari Inti May 95L (1,200) L 0.5 (03)
CCA Galleries June 223 (286) 0.8 (—

)

Christies Intnl June 7.230 (7,130) 1.5 (1.5)

Clifford's Dairy June 2,150 (lfllO) 3.0 (1.5)

Comcap June 3.050 (2.194) 0.75 10.6)

Ditaserv Junef 2fll0 (1.650) 7.5 (6.0)

-Finlay, James June 3,410 (6.340) 2.0 (2.ni

Fortnum & Mason Aug 6SL (110) 5.0 (5.0)

Gates, Frank G. June 601 (530) — <—

»

-Geest Hldgs.

.

June 4,940 . (3.742) — (—

)

Grampian Hldgs June 1430 (910) ' 1.5 (1.33)

Greenbank Grp : June 537 (506) 0.9 (03)
HamiynMfll Mar 371 (—

) —

(—1
Hewden Stnartr Aug - 4,760 (3.634) 0.63 (0.58)
Higgs & Hill June 4.610 (3350) 5.5 (5.0)
Holt Lloyd June 3,550 (3,087) (—)
Hunting Pet June- 3,030 (3.180) 3.5 (2.5)
Jerome, S. June 536 (314) 13 (0.83)
Johnston Group June 2,630 ‘(1,900) (—->

Lamont Hldgs June 2,180 (1380) 13 (13)
Lndn & Edin Tst June 6,900 (—

)

3.0 (3.0)
Mappin Sk Webb Aug 2,030 (1.930) (—1
Merlin Inti Prop June 99 (94) _ (—

)

Mersey Docks June 1.030 (1,420) (—)
Midland Marts Aug 282 (19 )L (135)
Miles 33 Aug 486 (322) _ (—) |
Molins June 4.600 (2,500) __ V

1—

»

Morgan_Grenfell June 51,100 (—

)

33 (—»
Mowlem, John June 6.700 (4.012) 4.5 (4.0)
ROey Leisure June 340 (404) <—

)

Rockwood June 42 (30) - (0.5)
Reed, Austin June 1,750 (1.496) 2.0 (1.5

1

Rnberoid June 2,410 (2,150) 2.4 (23i
Sears July 77,000 (68300) 1.0 (1.0)
Silkolene Lub June 31 (441) 3.0 (3.0)
Spirax-Sarco June 6,900 (6.900) 1.5 (15)
Stothert & Pitt June 491L (321)

L

(—

)

STV June 2,110 (1.410) 3.0 (2.4)
Telephone Rent June 7fl50 (6,980) 2.75 (2.5)
Tlbbett & Britten June lfl70 (913)
Tilling. T. June 54,600 (47300) _ ('—

1

Turriff Corp June 394 (421)L _ ._ .

( )

Walker, C. & W. June 631 (250)
Warrington, T. June 195L (391)L — (-)

(Figures La parentheses are for the corresponding period)" Dividends are shown net pence per share except where
otherwise indicated, t Figures in dollars. L Loss.

Australian gold shares keep gloss
“ HALLO, Moley," I said, as our
furry friend hopped up on' to

my desk, dislodging the odd
coffee cup and upsetting the

paste as usual. - v
“Seeking inspiration?'’ he

grinned.
“ No,” I said.
" I’ve got an idea.”
“ So have I, thanks.”
” What about a piece on Aus-

tralian gold shares?
"

“ That'S what I'had ih mind
“Little wonder the share mar-

ket’s been so good,” continued,

the mole, unabashed, "what with-;'

the fruits of expanded gold pro-'

daction now beginning nr flow

through - into company -profits

and the mines being able to sell

all the- gold they can turn out

at prices more than double the

average cost of.production 7
While he paused for breath,

'

I cautioned: “Don’t forget that

many, of them have been selling

gold- forward? so they won’t have
been getting-the highest prices

in a rising market. Still, the

companies are. undoubtedly -

doing well.

“That reminds me: what if the

Australian Government stops

dithering and decides to end the

gold
‘ industry’s tax-free status

after all?”

“Well, at least it would get the

uncertainty out of the way,” re-

plied the mole, “and I can't see
any tax being too severe when
there are so many political con-
siderations at work.
.-“In -fact." ht-continned, warn-
ing to his theme, "any setback
in share prices might well
attract further buying frdm US
and other investors who want a

Mining

stake in gold shares but are a
bit' dheasy about putting their
money into South Africa.”

.
“So. you 'think there’s still

money to‘be made lii Australian
gold shares after their strong
;rise of the. past two months?”
I asked:

“Australian stockbrokers Bain
and. Company think so ” the
mole replied.

“In know ” I said I’ve been
reading their special report as

well; - Their studies of more
than 100 companies suggest that

the better opportunities for in-,

come' and capital gain are among
the. smaller and emerging con-
cerns, .but I prefer their major
stock recommendations such as

North Kalgurli and Metals Ex-
ploration.”

"I see,” the mole observed,

“that both have just announced

rights issues. North Kalgurli is

raising some A$164.7m (03.6m)
with a one-for-one rights issue
at 75 cents (about ,34p a share).
•Metals exploration, which holds
28.2 per cent of North Kalgurli.
is offering two new shares at 80
cents (about 36p) each for every
one sbare held."

“Shouldn’t
.
be surprised if

some . others, also take the
opportunity to raise money in
the buoyant share market con-
ditions,” I said.

“North Kalgurli and Metals
Exploration are among the com-
panies recommended by James
Capel. - the London .stock-

brokers,” commented the- mole-
“Others liked by-Capel include
Central Norseman, Brunswick
and Western Mining.", - Then,
muttering something about Aus*:
tralian golds having.to.make up
for what the Trustee Savings
Bank offer had not done for
him. he departed.

Share markets, I mused, are
one thing. Mines are another
and there is no getting away,
from the fact that the finest gold
mines are in South Africa.

-

-Those in the Gold Fields group
opened the industry's Septem-
ber quarterly reporting season
with a flourish this week.-
The average gold price they

received in the period rose 26

per-cent'-to a record R29.960 per
kilogramme, and the aggregate
profits before tax of the seven
mines have reached a best-eve

r

B634m (£197to). Because of a
seasonal- fall in tax off-setting
capital spending, net profits
grew by a relatively modest 10.6
per cent.

These mines are controlled by
Gold Fields of South Africa
which, in -turn, is 48 per cent-
owned by London’s Consolidated
Gold Fields. In the latter's-
annual report issued this week,
chairman Rudolph Agnew has
forecast that there should be an
increase in the dividend for the
year to -next June -after un-
changed annual payments of
24.5p since 1981.

- In recent years. Gold Fields
Itaa; sttadily .xedaced. its depen-
dence on SoutirAfrican income.
Agnew points Out thaf’even the'
total curtailment of contribu-
tions from that country has long
since ceased -to pose a threat to
the 5Urviv*ypf the company.”

Meanwhile-,, the group aims to
become

. a -m^jor producer of
'gold in Nprtk'America where its-

gold finds- ever the past five
years .-amount to some 4flm
ounces at a discovery cost equal
to

J

$3p;'per;:pbifei-.^^ new

Company

FfNAL DIVIDENDS

Bajam Group
Bryant Holdings
Glaxo Holdings
Lylna, S
Paterson Zochonia
Paactrsy Propony Corpn
Ramus Holdings :

Scottish Matro politan Proparty

INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Abboy Ufa
Aitkan Huma International
Alaxandrs Workwaar
Allobone and Sona
Arlington Securities

Aah and Lacy
Billam. J.

Bislchl Tin
Bctnt Walknr
Brewmakv i:.-...-

British Dredging
City" of Oxford Invastmant Truat
Comprehensive Financial Services
Conrad Holdings
Dalyn Packaging
Edinburgh Invastmant Trust
Fsmell Elactroniea
Fogarty
Fothergjll an.d Hsryay
Govatt ’Oriental Invaatmant Truat ......

Guthrie Corpn
Hunting Associated Industries
IBL
Lea Cooper
London Atlantic Investment Truat
Martin Groome, Ronald
Mlero Focus Tuesday
Monotype Corporation
Municipal Properties
Rockware Group
Scottish Mortgage and Trust Thursday
Slinqsby. H. C "
Smaller Companies Jnternationel Treat
Steel Brothers Holdings
TDS Circuits

Announce- Dividend (p>*
merrt Leetyear . .This year
dua I nr. . Final tat

_ | SCRIP ISSUES
Ulster TV—One for one.

Wadnnday 1.7S. 2.0 2.0
Monday 1.1 22 1.2
Tuesday 3.0 7.0 4.0
Tuesday 2.5 3.0 2.75
Tuesday 1^5 4.35 1.65
Tuesday ,.

,

JJ.O . sn : ..-33
Monpay "1.5

.
3.75 13

Friday 1:7 2.3 • fitf
Wednesday 1.4 3.1 1.54
Tuesday — —

Wednesday 2.2 4-7
Wednesday 2^5
Tuesday. 2.25 3.75
Wednesday 0.25 1^
Friday — __
Friday 8.0 12.0

Thursday ;2X> 3JO

Wednesday — * 0.5

Tuesday

'

.'— '

- 4A.
Thursday

‘

. 0.3
' 0^

Friday 1.0.
'

2.0
Wednesday '2^ '

.8.8
Friday 0.7 . T.S .

Wednesday -1— —
Wednesday '.IB... 2JO
Monday .. .. •1.3

.
- .2.0

Monday .iA: - 1.2

Wednesday. ‘X65
Monday,-';.; ..zrt- ,6;0

Friday 1.0
• 1325

Wednesday — —
Thursday 3.5 4.5

Monday 0.4 0.8

Friday 1,4 28
Thursday 1.96 4.75

Tuesday — 0.5
Tuesday — —
Wednesday — —
Wednesday — 12.1

Wednesday —
Thursday 33 5.3
Monday 13 2.8
Thursday 0.6 0.9
Monday 4.0 12£
Thursday 2.0 —

“Dividanda are shown nat panca per ahare and are adjuatad tur any inter
-

• f
'

RIGHTS ISSUES

I

Blne
a t

A
33o£~

TO raisC 430111 a one for three rights Issue

rai5e m2m thr0U£h a ^ for rights

Bar
Su?

d

a?nSr’
T0 ralse S23m a one for five rights

4

Petrocon-—To raise ^2.35m through a one for one rights issue at 40p.

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS

Baker Harris Saunders—Offer for sale by tender of 2.5m sharesat a minimum price of 150p.
snares

Beny, Birch & Noble—USM placing' of 6m shares at 115p.

|

Citygrove—USM placing of 3m shares at lOOp.

C0-ISSU^^ ^ cent red,

Essex Water (^.-^suing £5m 8} per cent red pref stock 1993at par and £8m 11} per cent red pref stock 2002^ at par.

Interlink Express—USM offer for sale of 3.48m shares at 185p.

|

Johnson Group Cleaners—Vendor placing of 747,475 shares at 500p.

Mecca Leisure—Offer for sale of 26m shares at 135p.

I J^
ter Co;-1ssulng fl^m SI per cent red pref stock

i 3£?.
drlnS Handed—Issuing £lfim 8f per cent pref stock at par.

i Whinney Madn-vJ^wifa-risw niarm«r t -
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US SHARE prices have moved
erratically this week with con-
cerns about the earnings per-
formances of some of the major
players, such as IBM and
General Motors, being coun-
tered by takeover- .dramas in
some of the boardrooms of
America's best known com-
panies.

In the US credit markets bond
prices have lost a little ground,
but short term rates continue to
hover close to their year's low
while'money market traders try
and divine whether the Federal
Reserve is easing its monetary
grip in the face of th*e weak US
economic performance.

Next Wednesday's retail sales
figures for September are
expected to show a big jump but
this reflects the surge in US
car sales helped by record low
financing. Sears Roebuck, .the
country’s biggest retailer,
reported this week that its sales
rose by a mere -1.1 per rent in
September and there is still
little evidence to point to a
strong rebound in the US
economy in the current quarter.

As a result, there has been
talk this week that the Fed win
shave another half point off
the discount rate before year
end but most analysts expect
the authorities to wait another
month at

.
least- The mid-term

congressional elections are due
on November 4 and the Fed-
eral Open Market Committee,
which sets short term monetarv
policy. . meets the following
day. Analyst*: would be sur-
prised if the Fed moved before
then. The behaviour of the dol-
lar is continuing to cause con-

LEAD. for so long the Cinder-
ella of the London Metal
Exchange, stepped into the lime-
light this week with a

.
price

performance that easily out-
shone those of the other base
metals.
A £30 rise lifted the LME

e-uJi price above £300 a tonne
for the first time since Sept-
ember. 1985, and took the
recovery from the 10-year low.
reached at the end of April, to
more than £70.
The strength of the advance

was chiefly due to what dealers
tenr A a -

“chart' break-out."

com in some official quarters
in Washington and another
drop in US interest rates in
the absence of similar moves
overseas could further under-
mine the US currency and put
pressure on US interest rates.

Against this rather confusing
background, on Monday the
Dow Jones industrial average
rose by more than 10' points in
the second lowest trading vol-
ume this year. The index man-
aged to dose unchanged the
next day—a rare feat—and
bounced back above the 1,800
level on Wednesday, only to
lose ground the. following day.
The market's behaviour this

week has given some analysts

Wall street

cause for optimism. Students
or Dow theory have been im-
pressed by the strength of the
Dow Jones transportation
index which has lagged the
rest of the market for much of
the year. It is now catching up
fast and dose to its year's high.
The technicians note that the
transportation index needs to
be at a peak if the market is
to move ahead substantially
from its current levels.

The optimists . are also im-
pressed by the way the overall
index has - managed to move
ahead for much of the week
despite the weak price perform-
ance of IBM and General
Motors, two of the most widely
held shares on Wall Street. GM
shares bad fallen nearly 82 to
S66J by yesterday morning and

and IBM shares bv 511* this
week to $132 on Thursday
evening before recovering
somewhat yesterday morning.

wall Street is concerned bv
reports that General Motors
will announce a sizeable operat-
ing loss in its third quarter and
has been getting very nervous
about IBM’s third, quarier
results, due next Monday,
following reports That the com-
pany s important overseas busi-
ness is starting lo slow down.
TMs news has disturbed

analysts- who had expected
overseas order growth, helped
by the sharp decline in the
dollar, to underpin the group's
revenue growth this year. IBM
has massively underperformedm the stock market this year
and some analysts are pencilling
in some bearish profit forecasts
for the company's 1987 profits
forecast

Analysts are expecting "Big
Blue, as it is affectionately
termed, to report a 20-cents-a-
share drop in third-quarter
profits to around $2.20 per
share. If the figures turn out
to be considerably below the
estimates, then there could be
another sharp sell-off in IBM
shares. Reports that one
seasoned IBM watcher. Peter
Lien of New York brokers
Furman Selz. had dropped his
full-year 1986 forecast for IBM
to $8.65 a share and does not
expect its 1987 earnings to
match last year's $10.67 per
share, were blamed for Thurs-
day’s bid drop in IBM.
While the stock market con-

tinues to be nervous shout the
profit outlook for some of the
bellwether stocks, the first

Waiting

for the

surge?
HAS THE Frankfurt stock
market run out of su-airi alter
the four-year bull market whxh
pushed it to a record high tin«
April? Or has it merely paused
for breath, ready fur a further
surge once currencies hate
settled dnwn and the t\V<t
German elections are out of
the way?
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reports of third-quarter earn-
ings from corporate America
were reasonably good. General
Electric posted a solid 5 per
cent rise in Third-quarter earn-

ings to 31.32 a- share, while
Westinghouse Electric and
Owens-Illinois, two more con-
stituents of the Dow Jones
industrial average, posted
double-digit earnings growth.

On the basis that bad figures

take lodger to add up, the rest

of the third quarter earnings
figures may not look as good as

the reports from these three
industrial heavyweights.
However the outlook for cor-

porate earnings has taken a
back seat to the takeover
dramas now being played out
on Wall Street. After the close
of business on Monday Carl
Icahn. one of the most feared
corporate predators, announced
that he has acquired a sizeable
stake in USX Corporation, the
old US Steel, and was planning
to make a “ friendly • $31 per

share offer for the steel and
energy giant.
A few hours later, news

broke that first Interstate
Baacorporation, an aggressive
L°s Angeles banking group,
had offered in buy the ailing
Bankamerica Corporation in an
all paper bid worth around $18
a share.
By yesterday morning USX

shares were trading at S27J and
Bankamerica shares were
trading at Si 4 j. The initial reac-
tion is that neither bid will
succeed on the current terms.
However. Wall Street believes
that neither of these famous
companies will be the same
again.

MONDAY 1784.45 4-1U.27

TUESDAY 1784.45 nochg.

WEDNESDAY 1803.85 +19.40

THURSDAY 1796.82 - 7.03

William Hall

‘ Gerina
n^0

nmf"!* a ^
or hedging has sheltered companies

i
German si,ares Has waned m from ,he elipcIS £

!
reiPnt weeks. with most MHansi'ne dollar

! analysts fairly guarded in tlu-.r
collaps,ns doIUr-

;

view* aboul the shurMerni out-
look.

Lead shines again as price soars

This ¥ neans that prices suc-
ceeded in pushing through
established resistance points,
thereby unleashing a flood of
new buying orders.
The factor which encouraged

the market to breach these
points, however, was increasing
concern about the prospects for
continued production at. Aus-
tralia's Broken Hill mine.
An eight-week strike at

Broken Hill over a cost-cutting
plan involving an extended shift
system ended in mid-Julv when
a temporary settlement was
reached. But that, agreement
runs out on October 21. when
the Broken Hill workforce will
be presented with

. a proposal
for a fully operational labour
contract worked out by the New
South Wales Industrial Com-
mission.

The possibility that the
workers might reject the com-
mission's plan and resume their
stoppage was apparently the
subject of much debate when
metals traders gathered for tbe
LME annual dinner on Tuesday
night. Finding that they were
not alone in their concerns
about the prospect of a new
disruption in production, the
traders returned to the market

on Wednesday morning in a
very bullish mood and, by the
close, the cash lead price bad
gained £15.50 a tonne-
Some analysts believe, how-

ever, that the lead price should
remain above the £300 mark
even if the Broken Hilt workers
vote to accept the deal.

Commodities

“Present levels are justified
by the overall market situation,”
says Stephen Briggs of Shear-,
son Lehman Brothers. He
argues that supply and demand
will be close to balance for
2986 as a whole, with a signifi-
cant first-half production sur-
plus being counteracted by an
equally significant second half

deficit.

The turn-around is a direct
result of the low prices caused
by last yearns heavy over-supply
—estimated at “ about 130,000
tonnes out of axr output total or
4.2m tonnes — which has forced
a lot of loss-making capacity out
of production.
Briggs admits to some con-

cern. though, about the possi-
bility that one substantial
moth-balled production unit
might possibly come back on
stream. This is the Buicfc mine
and Boss smelter operation in
Missouri, which Hornestate
Mining closed earlier this year
after buying it from Amax.
There has been talk of Home-

stake and St Joe Minerals form-
ing a . joint company to run
their Missouri operations, and
it is not clear whether this

would result in the reopening
or the permanent closure of the
Buick/Boss unit.

Other factors encouraging the.
firmness of the lead price tins
week have been a modest
increase in list prices by
Asarco of the US and St Joe,
and a problem with a new fur-
nace at Pennaroya’s Cartagena
smelter in Spain. But Briggs
believes neither of these made
a substantial contribution to the
advance.
Two further factors continue

to provide background strength.
The approach of the northern
hemisphere winter is reflected
in the traditional increase in
lead buying for car battery pro-
duction; and tougher emission
controls are causing increasing
concern about the long-term:
viability of US- secondary lead

But, a- pointed nut hv Mr
Heinz Durr, chief executive of

AEG. now part of Daimler-Benz
On the one hand, the pros- which has a 56 per cent .-hare-

pect of a turlhei* slide in tin* holding, the next two years will

,

dollar from around DM 2—it >ee German exporters exposed
lias already fallen by more than to lower dollar rates. If wage

I

40 per
_
cent in IS months— rises are also high — Germans 1

, makes German shares attractive now has no inflation — and
I as an investment in a con- unions alM demand shorter

J
stantly firming D-mark. working weeks, industry will

But on the other, a higher lace problems.
I German currency puis a tighter Most stock market analysts

J

.squeeze on exports. Several big feel the dollar is headed down-
companies have started lo point wards, though central banks* m-

! to the effect of the weak dollar lervention could prevent too iw-
• on future sales and profits. In tidy a fall. Expectations

;
recent weeks. AEG telcc generally range between

i ironies). Porsche (sports car*i DM 1.70 and DM 1.80 lor next
I and Puma f*poris shoes), have year, while the local division of
! all said future business will be Wharton Econometric* of the
i made harder m foreign markets. US lias come out with a pesM-

! Apart from Porsche, other '^rsne expectation of DM 1.65

j

German car maker- are also {J[f ,
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America. So far. currency tow wa« a dollar worth DM 1-«1

in January, JrHi).

Although the outcome of
January’s general election

production through the recycl- in no doubt, with Chan-
ing of old car batteries. cellor Helmut Kohl's conserva-

The recycling industry, which live coalition government likely

is alreadv struggling with low to be voted in again, investors

price levels, is a notorious from abroad are unlikely to

polluter and the cost of clean- Pile further into German shares

uig up emissions could push Hie result is confirmed,

some recyclers over the brink. In the first six months of
Briggs is doubtful, however, this year, net foreign pur-

that the industry would be chases of stocks totalled

allowed to founder. He points DM 8.8bn f$4.4bn) campared
out that dumping unsaleable with DM lO.Sbn in the whole
spent batteries, containing of 1985. Domestic investors
sulphuric acid as well as lead, have also been attracted to
would itself pose a serious shares, especially with the
pollution threat.

downs of the- market.
Since the V.\'A index

touched its high of 754 m April
tile market dnbhled down-
wards until mid-July and then
perked up again by early
September. Companies' higher
profits, the rate of economic
growth, and falling interest
rates were the main impulses
behind the recovery.

Bui subsequent weeks hive
spen the market drift. The
FAZ index tend-1958 =100)

Frankfurt

pre-April surge in values and
Asked if there were any thet spate of new issues,

positively bearish factors in the But the proportion of German
lead market at present, the savings going into shares is

Shearson analyst had to pause still tiny compared with the
for thought. "Well.” he said volumes going into fixed-

at length, “for what it’s worth, interest saving. Though the
there was last week's news that lure of share-buying has taken
the British Government was hold. especially among
outlawing lead fishing weights Germany’s younger well-

from the beginning of next heeled citizens, the notion of
year.” risk remains alien to many

n;ftt.owi iv,! savers, who prefer to sleep
KlCHara Mooney tight by eschewing the ups and

was lazing around the 675 level

thi* week. Some interest was
>parked by the lightning per-
lorniancc of one of the latest
new l-sues the Schneider com-
puter company, winch wax
issued at DM 540m m early
October. It wj- heavily over-
subscribed and rapidly traded
at over DM SOU.

On a less stratospheric plane,
the issue of shares in IVG, a
state-owned property manage
ment and transport group of
which 45 per cent is being
privatised, was also oversub-
scribed.

N'ixdorf, the computer com-
pany which is a favourite among
investors, recently announced a
DM 640m rights issue, while
further issuer of Volkswagen
shares can he expected next
year, once the election is over
and the Government’s halting
privatisation programme re-

sumes. Veba. the energy con-
cern, is also on the privatisation
list.

In Ihe main, analysts expect
1987 to be a reasonably buoyant
year for the German stock mar-
ket. Price/earnings ratios are
still low by the standards of
other bourses. especially
Japan’s, and major companies
are expected to report impres-
sive earnings for 1986.

Andrew Fisher

.
•.

Ijn these dark momentsIrekindle

my confidence by reflecting on the

Hambros International Situations Trust

We’re certainly taking the rigjbt line

on this, to ensure that itperforms as well

as Hambros’ other taut trusts.

CT
x

j
heirsuccess is largely attributable

totherA^Iancecurdded^venessof

Hambrosfund managers, and to tire

considerable resources and investment
.

expertise ofHambrosBank on which'

we are able to draw.

on

possibility thatlmay hauemadesome

fundaments

line, orloch.

our unit trust range, you can catch ’-

Jasper Olivier on 01-588 2851, orcall

Freefone 7252 for Unit TrustService

at 41 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2P2AA

at:

HAMBROS
I HAMBROSBANK
/

UNITTRUST
managers limited

»» •.».»» 1 • i,*. ’v.T.. mJL’u .
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Lucy Kellaway on the Government’s latest venture into privatisation

WHITBREAD
Whitbreadand CompanyPLC

ItanoBer in year encfing

1 Match 1986: £1,533,000,000.

Source:Annual Repeat 5/6/B6.

I

I pgj FREE: Three months' csqjeit ^1
money-making advice.

|
'Em Afoorlnvestmcnts Limited. FreepastTS-IdEarl Street; 1

I

London EC2A 2EB. Please send me the next three issues of Personal

Asset Reviewat no cost or obltgatibn.Ttwiild alsobe happy for you to I
phone me with urgent information regarding individual shore Ssues.

“

BMtwmisiuaar
NametMcnuuyMst

Dayphonejip

Signed ^Tliaprivateinvestore'deale^jj

offer
LIVING UP to its bright new
image, the Prudential offers

'holidaymakers up to £200
“ free " spending money if they
take out life assurance policies

before December 19. Under the
scheme, arranged with
Leicester-based travel agents
Page & Moy, anyone buying a

Prnfund Protection or Multi-
flex Plan before December and
paying premiums of £20 a
month or more will receive
what is in effect a holiday “ dis-

count " voucher. This can then
be used to provide spending
money on any holidays booked'
before June 30 1988.
How much that voucher is.

worth depends on the price of

the holiday booked. It can
range from £20 ior a holiday
costing between £180 to £229

00 for one costing over
A cheque, in exchange

foir the
-
voucher, is issued with

the. holiday tickets..

The booking must be made
through Page. & Moy, but the
voucher is valid for the holidays
provided by 32. major travel

companies who are members of

the Association
.

* of British

Travel'Agents (ABTA).
. Page &sMoy also features in

a .
similar discount holiday

scheme launched' by- Barclay-
card. Anyone who books a

liday- through- Page--* Moy
uSesJBarclayc&rjfcto ifiay the

initial deposit will receive a re-

fund of" between 5 to It) pet
cen ;,r

of the cost up to? a i

maximum of £200. £>

ONLY THOSE who do not
watch television, read news- dt ^
papers, travel by tube, cook by ml .

••

gas, or have central healing in •

their homes car, still be - ® cH jflm
unaware that British Gas' is wvkJ'
soon to • be privatised.
• By now all 16m gas con- •

sumers should have received a

special “ personalised " letter

from Sir Denis Rooke, British

Gas chairman, telling them
about the sale, while the rest
of the nation is being bom- .

barded by an advertising DDITIQU
campaign so comprehensive Di ll I Iwfl
that it is -.expected to escape aa
only 2

. per cent el British
adults. . .:

Over the past few months the
publicity machine has-.emitted Thm-o’c nou»
a carefully gauged flow of

* S DCVer DCCD;
information, designed to build a publicity CSHOtnaiffn
up interest in the sale, and to in

F ^ ,^ ”
whet the appetite of potential tike it* Uttly Z per cent

Last week British Gas share- people ’Will
.

.holders were promised a choice escape the delllffC
of vouchers giving them up .to - _ F
£200 off- their gas bills or one .Ot iactS and figures
free .share for every ten = held, ,

provided the . shades are held designed toWhet
for three years. the appetite of
• Such -perks ore replicas -of ,

rK , -
,

those which sweetened the potentialinvestors. .

British Telecom flotation two -• '

.

years ago, and which helped to - - .

attract- about 2.1m investors. .
over the last two months

jets ahead
"

• •

.'A>

t

; *•'? -V -

Sir Denis Rooke

over the last two months -.are

That achievement, which at claimed as a new way of selling
the time was regarded as--a shares.
triumph, now seems . modest British Gas, like the TSB.'. is

Since -then has -come the. TSB, -making a special, effort- to sell

which while only a third the size
of the .Telecom issue; drew in

itself to its customers.

So far the publicity has been

working welL With almost two

months to go before the flota-

tion, about 2m - people bad

'phoned the Bristol switch-

twice as many hopeful eppli- been guaranteed an allocation

than 16m^as consumers -have- boards to find out aboul; the> sale.

-cants. A few months ago the of £250 shares, and if they want
architects of the British Gas sale .more than that number will, be
would have been well pleased be given preference over other
with 4m or 5-m sharehoiders. but
must by now be hoping for . a
still larger audience.
- Those who marketed British
Telecom to the private investor ? of investing in a new Issue has
boast that they_ could: scarcely -been swept away — they can
have -done their jobs better, apply for shares in the full
Telecom has -set. the. standard, .-knowledge -that their demand
and the British Gas sale will .-will be met
follow, alike in nearly all- re-

.spects but half as large again,
with 1 about £6bn likely to be

been guaranteed an allocation andto get their names in
J°

*

of £250 shares, and if they want consumer database so ^at they

more than that number wiR be re
f
e,Te

be given preference over other Mie mcluding, when the tme
applicants.- .... comes, a copy of the application

This means that for a large
£o3

7
n

’ _ . r __
army of first-time ..private British Gas customers

investors, - the uncertainty must register by November 14

of investing in a new issue hat f°
r tbeir special perks, much iff

been swept away — they can the administration work which

apply for shares in the full
' m- most issues is not done until

knowledge Sal their demand *** applications have been sub-

will be met mitted, will already be m place

A further breakthrough made - two weeks before the flotation,

in the interests of drawing in This means that all should run
witn-jaoout Sion likely to be - even the smallest investor has smoothly, and the organisers

-rawed.'——*-" —— * - been -to set the -minimum tram- se?m confident that there will

__he r of: shares atjust 100. These b
f
no filing putonthe number

hires from the Telecom sale are will be worth no more than applicants or SB-style delays

being madel^The first Is in the ^ £150. compared ^Tth the £260 caused By administrative bottle-

scohe of the. publlcityidrive. Sirr-: minimum in British Telecom,

:

Uenft ' Rooke 's correspondency but because the^shares
-
wilTbe Even though the prospectus

is the largest ever undertaken of . paid for in instalments, anyone will' not appear even in draft
its kind, while the leaflets which . ' with about £50 spare cash will form until the end of this

have been flipped into gas bills be able to apply. month, already the pundits are

predicting that British Gas will

get the warmest of receptions.

According to a recent Gallup
poll one adult in ten had already
decided to buy the shares —
seemingly indifferent to the
price at which they are offered.

Making Investment decisions
irrespective of price might seem
a foolish thing to do. But in the
case of British Gas there are
reasons to suppose that the price
will not be set too high. A
failed flotation would be a
catastrophe for the Government,
and make it very difficult to
press ahead with its big list of
future privatisations.

'

However, it will also be
anxious to avoid a repeat of the
Telecom experience, when the
price was set so low that inves-

tors nearly doubled their money
in the first week of trading.

Nevertheless, becanse of the

mighty slot Moth other pri-

vatisations have proceeded m
several partSi.givtaS the Govern-

ment only one chance at getting

tlie price right.

The British Gas hype, which

by November may have whipped

up investors into a fury of anti-

cipation, may in itself be reason

to buy the shafw With a view

to making a quick turn. If all

gas consumers turned out to hay
their guaranteed minimum allo-

cation. two thirds of the whole

issue would be e«tea up* leaving

non gas consumers, institutional

and foreign investors a smaller

slice to fight over, thus forcing

up the price.

In the pre-sale excitement the

characteristics of the company
itself are threatening to get

buried.- People seen* to he for-

getting that .British Gas itself is

a dull cold utility with little

scope for growth, although with
a good cash Sow which should

allow it to pay out handsome
dividends.

The dullness and stability of

the company at least makes it

difficult to see what now could
seriously upset the flotation. Al-

ready two potential fcmrds—

a

collapse in oil prices and a

Labour Party threat to return

the company to some kind of

social ownership — have been
shrugged off as fairly unimpor-
tant.

Because of the fall Is oil

prices, British Gas may come
to market with profits forecast

to decline rather than grow.

Meanwhile the Labour Party is

promising to disenfranchise

shareholders, and perhaps to re-

acquire British Gas shares at

the issue price.

rsB

.ipur

caused By administrative bottle- tte flotation — the
neclcs - biggest ever attempted — the

price will have to be fixed so as
to ensure that there are enough
takers. Furthermore, the whole
company is being sold in one

The glibness with which
such considerations are being
treated may signal to some that

events are getting out of band.
Some of the company’s advisers

have gone so far to suggest that

it is actually a good thing that

British Gas is being floated in

a comparatively difficult year for

the company as it underlines its

resilience. Others muse that the
general stockmarket conse-

quences of a Labour election

victory are so bleak that if

British Gas investors stand to

get their money returned to
them, they are not doing too
badly.

BEFLECTING THE return to
favour of the European markets
.with fund managers, Henderson
launch on Monday a new Euro-
pean Income Trust

Unusually for overseas funds

of this kind the estimated initial

gross annual yield is put -at

45. per cent This reflects the

Invest InA French Masterpiece

f«f that the income M net ":1s
ts>j be? widened by /including, in

'tile portfolio a high percefefege

‘of fixed interest'bonds^SS -per

cent—and convertibles—15 per
cent—which_:are • -being* offered- -

li&creasingly by European com-'
ponies. l£ sterling continues to-v

decline^ value the UK investorb
should 'also benefit .from cur- -

««cy gains.

"The offer price wSl be fixed

-at 50p a unit until October 31.

The minimum investment is a
lump sum of £500, or a £25
monthly savings plan.

BREWEROFFERS
THE PRIVATE

INVESTORMORE
THANTHE USUAL?
Companies, like private investors, come in all shapes .and
sizes.-Company shares which look ideal for one portfolio

may not suit another.

Recognising the shares which most closely meet your
own investment criteria requires continual and expert
attention - a personal service which you may not find with
larger financial institutions.

Afcor Investments Limited, are dedicated to providing
a long term investment service exclusively for private

investors.

Afcor constantly monitor companies on all tiers of the
Stock Exchange, as well as cMsrseas.markets, to identifyand
advise on ideal- opportunities for individual clients."

~ 7"•

Ftersonal Asset Review^ AfcoT's monthly stockmarket .

analysis, updates clients on market trends and company
news and reports on Afoot's Share of the Month.

IggRl FREE: Call linkline on 0800 626 171, forywffv,
safi three free issues of the Review or complete the
Freepost coupon.

"
- '

WjJBiiragjpB AfcorlmemwiBUmUcd.S-16 Earl street London EC2A2EB.

BAILLIE GIFFORD, one of the
more enterprising smaller unit
trust groups, thinks.it has found
a way of achieyfrig_.a high
income return from an equity-

based portfolio, without having
|

to resort to the normal method
of including pure fixed interest

investments. Its-answer -is the^
BG Convertible, and - General- -

unit trust launched today.
.

It is estimated that at least'

'85 per : cent of the planned
portfolio wUl _go into con-
vertible loan stocks in the hope
that the fixed coupon will pro-

vide a high and secure level of

income. Capital growth will be
provided by the right to convert
into the underlying equity,

which is reflected In the price

of the convertible.
Because of the much .higher,

income settlement, Baillie

Gifford claims that the price of

the convertible tends to be less

volatile than the movements in

equity market .and, therefore,'

represents a less risky invest-

ment. .That may be true—*ut
there is also the prospect of the
investor being landed .with poor
value convertible stock. " -

However, Baillie . . Gifford
argues that, following a- large

number -of new convertible*

issues during the past year,,

there, is now an unprecedented
selection to choose from; with
the present prices -of con-

vertibles - not fully reflecting,

their .advantages, _ Tire issue,

price is' 50p. but with ‘existing,

funds already committed, deal*
In s>s will start on Monday.
^Minimum investment is £500.

Ha

There's been a lot ofgood news recently about investment opportunities in

.

T France.

_

- . ..

.
ItTsncAhardtd see why. The ParisStock Exchange Index has risen by over

150% (weighted for sterling) in the last twelve months, and there are very good
reamns whyltshould go on rising. . - - - -

:! t ^Economic growth is anticipated at 3%-a year; but; more importantly, cor-
:' i porafeprofrts areexpected to. grow at3% this year and next

’ Acid die new government underJajcques Chirac is committed to wider share
ownership flirbugh a' programme of privatisation similar to the one in the UKthat has

; had such a dramatic effect upon the London stock market'
So the time is right to invert in France.

Thh.BestWayto invest
' ^

Itmay-seera odd thafthere hasrrtbeeh afreneft bnitirustfrom an established

TSB jumps
fast

invesfrnentrnanagement company before: i

-But now there's the EBCAmro French Growtii Trust
• EBC Amro- has considerable experience of the French market through its

European involvements. '
_• T. . i .

Evenso, wedid^whatany sen^feihve^rwouWdo^wetaiked totfiefrendr
investment experts at the highly respected Banque Privee de Gestion Finarid&e-
(BPC0 in Paris.

and in the privatisation programme.
^tetewitheir irvdepthexpertisewill enab!efoe(BCAmroFrench Growth

Trustto achieve above average capital growth from a portfolio of French securities.

fixed Price Offer

3rdNJ^£T"9M.
0fered^ 1K <fccounfon a^ P"'® °fSdp per unit until

Howto invest

:

Complete ^ a^li^on form and send it, together with your cheoue
made- payable to EBC Amro Unit Trust Management Limited, c/o Mandi^S-
Unit- Trust Administration Company Limited, FREEPOST, Manchester M2 8BL(no stamp required).

ODL

,

d?rt
.
ha

'f.

s°° available, send for defails of EBCAmro'sMonthly Savings Plan by ticking the appropriate box in the coupon

Pleaseffi^^

asv^l^p!
mberth3':the prrCe0fUnitS and ** incomefi™*eni can go down

QUICK OFF the ' mark.* '-'to

capitalise on the tremendous
public * :Interest shown : m its

flotation, TSB announced the
Jaundrof a new unit, trust this

:

week. It will include TSB shares
in its investment portfolio.

-ft-- is — called -the : British
Growth Unit Trust, and it will
concentrate on -investment -in

the top 200 UK companies, in-

xluding^somewhat.incestuously
—its parent company, with the
.aim.„of . . . producing capital

.

growth. But in addition the
fMJLd managers will lpo„k for
investment opportunities in

-sm_aller_ companies with high,
growth prospects,

-The launch price. of 50p will

be. held until October 20. Mini-
mum investment is £250. __
TSBJs now one of the largest

uniti'-iSist groups,.-' managing
river Tfhh“ through” ilO existing
fimrl?

InvestmentConnoisseurs
.

-

-

then we wentone belter-we appointed BPGF investment managers to the
Trust because they have such a remarkable recordformanaging investments.

For example, their own in-house fond4 invested exclusively in French
- securities, has risen by over260% since December-1979 (not weighted for sterlings.

In all, theyare responsible forover£460 million'inovef- 20 in-housefunds of^various
Idnds; foey are extremely active inthe bond markets, in finance forFrench industry

general information

bj'dirfediftffw price ofIheunhs and an annual chanteofijs* r+VAnofthevalue or the fund Is deducted from thefond's income. Prices are quoted daily mTSeHn^biTW15

EsrimjiPdwwKOBTwinwirfki V irawvancal Tunes.

APPUCATIONFORM
To: EBC Amro Unit Trust Management Limited, cfo Manchester Unit Trust

MrtMf

Administration Company Limited, FREEPOST, ManchesterM28BL
(No stamp required!. FirstN
VVfe wish to invest£ in units in IheEBCAmroFrench CrowtiiTrostattheprice •

ruling on' receipt of this application (minimum investment £500). Fixed price offer less Addre
1% discount, applies until 3rd November 1986.1.anVWeamoyer 18.
Please tick relevant box ifyou require the following

P~1 Automaticreinvestmentofdistributions.

r^Further information^xwttheEBCAmro FrendiGrowth Trust. r t®c
| |

Details of the EBC Amro MonthlySaving! Plan. VAMRO
{ 1 DetailsoftheEBCAmroShare ExchangeScheme. ^

First Namefs).

IWnfai^Jiranh itoirti .4 ,JJ
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London Stock Exchange: “additional anomalies in the early days

TSB float likely to

spur options boom
Dealers expect rush For example, assume the
- . stock Is quoted at 75p. The

Ot new business, option to buy tb stock at a
_ _ _ strike price of 80p before the

reports John Parry end. of October should be priced

STOCK EXCHANGE dealer are
expecting ,a flood of new busi- tainty.
ness in traded options as As one traded option contract
.result of the TSB flotation, is standardised for blocks of

British Telecom 1,000 shares the up-front cost
launched on the market almost of that option would be £70-£80.
two ' years ago traded option
activity trebled. The same could

If the price of TSB were to
climb to 90p next week the

happen next week as a result option premium would prob-
of TSB.
Because shares

issued partly paid the strike cent profit-

ably rise to llp-14p, or £110-

are £140. Tibs realises a 40-50 per

prices will be the lowest on Tf the price falls, or remains
the Stock Exchange’s range of fiat until the mid of the month.
42 traded option stocks. This . then the pj&mium is sacrificed.

dramatically reduces the cost Traded options are likely to
of the option, known as pre- appeal particularly to “stags”
mium. The premium is in any who wish to take a known profit
case rarely more than the on the stock but who do not
equivalent, of 10 per cent of want to forfeit future gains. A
the stock .price, although as an “stag” would sell his TSB hold-
investment it may all be lost ing early, at around 75p. This
if the price moves the wrong gives him a profit of 25p on the

partly paid. Using 8-10p of that
The strike price is the level for a call option cuts into the

at which the . option buyer . initial profit but allows access
agrees to buy (if' he takes a to additional gains if the market
call option) or selL (if he takes rises.
a put) TSB shares. But what of the investor who
Another factor which will intends to hold the stock for a

also cut premium levels is the' while .yet but is attracted by the
limited time for - the early initial TSB price? This te where
options. The

.
first

'

series of 'put options can be useful and
options will, expire at the end profitable,
of October, tgiicfa wfil onljrhaye^ &.mt :optio&, fo jsell TSB at
•two weeks trr run once tradidg- ?0^1fi^antt«^^the first new
starts. So the time element in', options mouth after. October)'
the premium will be low. will probably be quoted around

Before trading started it was lOp- If the price falls then that
impossible to find’ jobbers' or 10p premium will rise, as the
-brokers willing to commit them- option to sell becomes more
selves to a price. The .potential attractive.

level of institutional .demand The rise in the value of the
balanced against the -volunie PUt option will therefore offset

being sold by “stags” win the loss in value of the under-
dominate TSB prices during the lying stock.

coming weeks. Exactly bow option premiums
For the smaller investor with will move is impossible to pre-

strong speculative instincts, diet. To a large extent the pre-

and a pocket deep enough to mium value increases as vola-

Stand sudden reversals, TSB tility increases. And without a
options may generate gains sub- trading record in the stock it

statntially greater even than is impossible to calculate, or
the 40-50 per cent promised on even intelligently guess, TSB’s
;the shares. price volatility.

Option trading on the FTSE
100 is also popular of course.
It consistently trades among
the top five traded option con-
tracts. -

'

In general, the greater the
volatility of the underlying
stock the higher the cost of the
premium. When that volatility
is not known, as is the case
with TSB. then you can be sure
that the jobbers and market
makers - will err on the high
side.

Experienced option traders

will also see additional anoma-
lies in the early days. Extend-
ing this tendency to price the
calls high will be the lack of
sellers. As institutions, natural
sellers of call options, do not
own the stock they will be re-
luctant writers, especially of
October calls.

-

= Conversely, if the market sees
considersbe aetfarft^ in . the
options then the boy-sell spread,
tile price difference on the pre-
mium .quoted by the jobbers,
should be fairiy narrow and the
profit threshold for the investor
is brought closer.

When Telecom options began
trading total Stock Exchange
activity in options soared to
over 30,000 contracts. Since
then it has been averaging
around 20,000 per day. Some
dealers are looking for new
trading records this week, with
possibly over 50,000 contracts
as TSB further pooularises this
fast-moving specialist sector of

,

the market 1

me

Ifyou’veputmontyasideforTSBsharesanidyournumber

didn’tcomeup (orypii didn’tgetasmanyasyouwanted) there’sno
reasonwhythatmoney can’t stillworkforyou.

Andpahaps evenmore{Hofitably.

* YoucoiddinvestinoneofHdeUty’swideraii^oftopperforining
' uafttrusts, .

’

•

. _
Forpersonal investmentadvicewithno waiting, no post, and

'

^disappointments, CaUfreeKdelitynowon 0800414161, oranytime

3.diisweekendfrtxrn9iX)am till5.00pm •

«#.-;S^Mondayto Fridayfrom ?.00amto •

' f|p|ifV9.00pm. “ •

/ MAHWGitfdNETCMAKEM0MET

Homes deal

There is also the difficult
question of the larger market
movements. In recent weeks
the broad index of market
activity, the FTSE 100 index,
has itself been extremely
volatile.

In general major stocks tend
to follow the general direction
of the market, although new
issues and takeover situations
break this pattern. Any guesses
on which way TSB prices will
move ought to take account of
this.

A FURTHER extension of the
mortgage market took place

this week when leading home
service insurer Pearl Assurance

Company announced an agree-

ment to market Midland Bank's

home loans.

Home service insurance com-
panies. with countrywide net-

works of agents calling on

clients in their homes, are well

placed to provide a mortgage
service in the homps of policy-

holders — the era of Armcha ir

Mortgage, to paraphrase Pearl's

rival, the Prudential.

For Midland, smallest of the
clearing hanks, it means a mar-

ket that iis branch network can-

not reach — on average, only

one in five of Pearl’s clients will

bank with the Midland.
As part of Midland’s terms,

housebuyers will have complete

freedom of choice, including

using the capital repayment
method and. if using the endow-
ment or pension mortgage
route, a complete choice of life

company product. They will not
be tied to using the endowment
or pension mortgage with a
Pearl contract
However. Pearl is relaxed

about this. There is a world of
difference between having a
right and knowing about It The

I Pearl agent as a company repre-
sentative, is under no obUga-

I

tlon to promote the products of
other life companies, ha almost
all cases the agent will he deal-
ing with people who would take
out Pearl policies virtually auto-
matically, and who would be
unaware of the company posi-
tion in the performance tables.

Payment will be by direct
debit — the agent will not, in
this cse, collect cash or cheques.
However, only one debit is

needed to cover the mortgage
interest payments and any
insurance payments, inclnding
endowment or pension pre-
miums.
At present the joint opera-

tion is being conducted on a

pilot basis in South Wales; the
service will be available nation-
ally from next February.
Meanwhile. “ just a phone

call away ”
is the slogan being

:

used by annthr powerful new-
comer to the mortgage market—-the National Girobank. It is

recognised that, although Giro-
bank has more retail outlets
than all the other banks put
together, your local post office
would find it very difficult—or
impossible—to provide sophi-
sticated mortgage advice. In-

.

stead, Girobank is offering a
free telephone service—0800
181 721—to give what is

described as “friendly, but ex-
pert guidance." Alternatively,
you can simply fill in a form

,

obtainable from Post Office

:

branches.
The interest rate offered by

Girobank is currently II per
cent; comparable with leading i

building societies since it is
]

calculated in a similar way on '

a yearly basis. The typical APR
(annual percentage rate) is

quoted as much as 11.7 per

,

cent, but this takes into account
j

the bank’s solicitors’ fee and
the valuation fee. However, ito

arrangement fee is charged— i

unlike most other banks. One

!

condition is that you have to
open a current account with
Girobank to handle monthly
mortgage repayments and, if

wanted, any additional insur-
ance premiums on an instal-
ment basis.

Unfortunately, in their efforts
to give a simple explanation of
the different types of mortgages
available. Girobank have given
the impression that monthly
premiums paid for an endow-
ment policy should be added to
payments made for a repayment
mortgage—omitting to point
out that repayment loan pay-
ments are higher because they
include both capital and
interest.

FINANCIAL
PRODUCT OF
THE YEAR

/Etna's Gilt-Edged Bond has lust been voted BEST
FINANCIAL PRODUCTOFTHEYEAR bv the Financial

Weekly-Martin Paterson Av/ard panel coming mst in every

category, including:

Value formoneyand Investmentperformance

Innovation and relevance to current market needs

Quality of productand technical design

THETIMETO BUY/ETNA’S GILT-EDGEDBOND ISNOW
Because:

• C llts are giving more than 8
n
' real return everthe current rarcof M'rtfon-

nearly the highest ever-and 2' 0-5^greater than every other major industrial

country

• Phillips& Drew Fund Management haveproduceda performance of at least 3

'

and up to 18% higherthan the 152 competing funds over the o months :a

\ st September 1986*

• There isNO FRONT-END CHARGEand NO CAPITALGAINS TAX.

• There are HUGECOSTSWINGSewer direct investment.

• . There is 10% ayearwithdrawal facilityFREEofbasic rate tax.

LOCKINTOTHEHIGHREALRETURNFROM GILTSTODAY!
Atna Ltlclrrsur»nc*CwtipjnvL!ii.40l Ft. |c*in Lcr.fsnEClV 4QE Kefc fio !76M?e

•Seaiit FMMrf'Www .'UV...; !'<rnni :*»

Please completeand send iFecaiipVJ inanemelope aii:e5*eJ tr £tna LifeInsurameCempanyUd
FREEPOST Louden EC1 B 1HA Orphone outOW.'mer CdieCentre—dial ICO and as i the creator for

FREEFONE /Etna.The Centre isopenSam toSpm eac h ueek^uV
Pleasesend memyFREE Guide to Uiltsand details pj thr^ttr.j OI1T-EDCED BOND to

NameMUn Matiml

NameoFusual Professional i

Atria
PS ]fyDuarese!f-ernp*!^ed?rhsveno

companypensKm.pleuendt the t»: < kj

wecanaba send you detail, of €i na s near

Glt Ed^ed Pension Bond

John Edwards

ANew Unit Trust Investing for Growth
in Financial Services Companies

F
RAMLINGTON Financial-Fund will- aim
for maximum capital growth through
investment in the most interesting sector

of the moment: financial services com-
panies throughout the world.

Financial services are going through a period

of rapid growth and change, thus creating an
important investment opportunity. In this country,

the securities industry is changing dramatically,

and new legislation, is rapidly enlarging the scope of

profitableoperation forbanks, insurancecompanies
and fundmanagement companies.

More generally international deregulation and
the decline in world-wide inflation significantly

improves theprospectsforfinancialservices opera-

tions everywhere. Framlington Financial Fund will

aim tomakethemc»tofthge opportunities,whether
in the UK-, theUSA., Europe, or theJarEast.

and life insurance interests, we are expanding into

investment trusts, pension funds and private

portfolio management through acquisitions which
will bring our funds under management up from
£420 million to over£1,300 million.

TWO KINDS OF UNITS
Units are available in both income form (with

distributions twice a year) or accumulation form
(in which net income is reinvested). Since the aim
of the fund is out-and-out capital growth, investors

are recommended to choose accumulation units.

The estimated gross initial yield is one per cent.

TSB SHARES
\ou nuy usea TSB letter of ak-crpianar as put of year remittance.
\bur stuns will be sold tree o\ cctumuwm at the piice ruling
when the rmonTKcd lctier is rawed and the proceeds used to
buy units, munded up in your favour to the nearest whole unit.
You should complete the ipplkaruxi form leavini; theamount to
be invested btailc and send it tognher with jour sinned TSB
letterof acceptance and anycheque. Rrawnilri that theminimum
investment infmmUiiRUui Financial Fund is OQU.

SAVINGS PLAN
There are fadlhies for investing by monthly direct debit,with the
iint allocation of units on 31 October. For an application form,
telephone 01-628 5181 before 2-4 October.

THEFRAMLINGTONAPPROACH '

Our special style is to concentrate on smaller
companies, trying to identify thosewith really good
growth prospects before the rest of the market
recognisestheirpromise, aimingforgoodlong-term
capital growth performance. The results speak for

themselves.

OURRECORD

HOWTO INVEST

U ntil 31 Octoberunits are available at the

initial price of 5Op each, lb invest,

complete the application form and send

it to us with your cheque to arrive by
3pm on 31 October: Applications of £10,000 or
over will receive a bonus of one per cent additional

units at the expense ofthemanagers.

Horn 3 November units will be available at the

ruling offer price:

Investors should regard all unit trustinvestment

as long term. They are reminded'that the price of

units and the income from them can go down as

vreHasup.

GENERALINFORMATION
Applications win he acknowledged; certificates will he seat by
the registrars. Lloyds Bank Pic, normally within 42 days.

The minimum initial investment is £500. From 3rd Nov-
ember units may he bought ami sold daily. Prices and yields will
be published daily in leading newspapers. When tmiu are sold
back to themanagerspayment is normally made within7 days of
receipt of the renounced certificate.

Income net of basic rate tax is distributed to holders of
Income units on 1 5 June and 15 December each yean The first

distribution will beon 15 June 198?.
The annual charge is 1% l +VAT) of the value of the fund.

The initial charge, which is included in the oiler price, is 5%.
Commission of 1 \ m per cent (+VAT) is paid to qualified

intermediaries. Commission is not paid on savings plans.
The trust is an authorised unit trust constituted fay Tm«r

Deed. It ranks as a wider range security under the Trustee
Investments Act, 1961. The Trustee is Lloyds Bank Pic.

Themanagers arc Framlingion Unit Management Limited,3
London Wall Buildings, London EC2M 5IMQ. Telephone01-628
5181. Telex 8812599. Registered in England No 895241.
MemberoftheUnit Trust Association.

This offeris notopen to residents of the Republic of Ifdand.

Framlington has an outstanding longterm growth
record. The average annual compound rate of
growthin thepriceof units (onan offer-to-bidbasis)

of eachofour capital growth funds between launch
and 1st October 1986 was as follows:

Fund Launched Growth
Capital Jan 69 +15.1% p.a.

International Growth Oct 76 +25.3% p-a.

American& General Apr78 +19.0% pA.
Americm Turnaround Oct 79 +22,4% p^L

.
Recovery Apr 82 +24.7% pA.

. Japan& General Feb 84 +26.1% p-a.

European Feb 86 +45.6%pA
Every one of these Framlington funds has out-

performed theFT All-Share Index, the Dow-Jones
Industrial Average and the Standard and Ibprs

CompositeIndex. • •

-

j

INITIAL OFFER
OfUNttsInframlingtonFinanoalFund

AtTheIiottalFdcedPriceOfsopEachUntil31stOctober 1986

To:FramlingtonUnitManagementLimited,3London WallBuildings,LondonEC2M5nq

1/WEWISHTDINVESrmESUMOF^
| |

{MINIMUM £5001 IN FRAMLINGTON FINANCIAL Ft

ANDENCLOSEACHEQUEPAYABLETOFbAMLINGTONUNITMANAGEMENTLIMITED. IAM/WEAREOVER 18.

ForACCUMULATIONUNITSINWHICHNETINCOME ISREINVESTED,PLEASETICKHERE 1 1

SURNAME(MR/MRS/MISS1

FULLFORENAMES

OURINSIGHT
Framlmgtoa Group pic is itself a financial services |

company. This gives us invaluable insight into the
sedoi.Apaxtirom our unit trusts, off-shore funds t

(Jointapplicantsshouldallsignendifnecessary enclose detailsseparately) HTl'10
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As an investor yon knew that the stock
market has its ups and downs.

Lately it may seem that we've been.

Lavingmore downs than ups.

Since reachingan all time high faxApril

file FT Industrial Ordinary Index had
fallen by an overall 1911 points at the

beginningofOctober.

The big institutional investors can
comfortablyTideoutthisreversalbutcan.

you? Like many individuals who have
enjoyed very high returns you should
seriously consider realizing at least some
of your stock market gains over the past

year and reinvest them in a different

market.

Butwhich one?

The main alternatives for investors in
securities have been either equities or
fixed interest bonds. UK equities have
produced high returns butwith consider-
able volatility. UK bonds, on the other

hand, have been regarded as less

exciting.

There is, however, a unique way to
secure for yourself prospects of growth,

with lower volatility than equities, to-

gether with an international currency
spread, by investing in the new SUN
ALLIANCEWORLDWIDEBONDTRUSTS

It offers you the chance to invest in
fixed interest securities worldwide. The
objective oftheTrust isto maximise total

return through both capital growth and
distributed income over the medium to

long term.

Because of its geographical spread
the Trust’s performance is not unduly
affected by economic and political

fluctuations inanyone market.

TheWORLDWIDEBONDTRUSTfrom
Sun Alliance, Britain’s largest personal
insurer, has Investments managed by
Capital International, part of a highly

respected US investment house which
manages funds of over $26 billion. Capi-
tal’s expertise is based on its own
meticulous worldwide research and its

daily international economic indices are
quoted by the Financial Times, Wall
Street Journal, AP, Dow Jones and
Reuter.

Units were first Issued on 21.5.86 at
50p. Attheofferpticeof54.7pperuniton
3rd October 1986 the current estimated

KJBASB READTHIS SMALLPRINTCAREFULLY
• The bbyfafi price ofoka fadadea*charge ofjuit over
5* andxn annual chaigeofis (ph«VAT)of die vnfne of
your investment. •Thenmu oftbe Trust Deed allow b»
In increase these charges to 6TS and 2S respectively,

subject ti> 3 uroliths' notice bat we have no current

intention of doing so. The Trust qualifies as a Vider
range

1 Investment -under the Trustee Investments Act;

196L • Income tax, at the basic rale of29JC, is deducted

from the income arising fa tteTrosL The docrfoitlan
da ccs for the Trust ere31stMay and 30th November, the
fine distribution being 31* Afay 1987. • Hie prices of
units and die yield uUI be pubfisbed In several national

doily newspapers or are available from the Managers.
• Remuneration b paid to qualified intermediaries and
details are available on request. • We wifi send yon a
contractnote showing the numberofanils purchased ac
the offer price rullqgon dieday theyare allocated. Your
certificate will normally follow within six weeks. At any
time yuo can cash in some or all ofyourunits st the hid
price ruling when we receive yoor instructions. Yoar
cheque will normally be issued within seven days of
receipt of yoer argued certificate. • Sun Alliance Fund
Management Limited i> a member of the Unit Trust
Association. • Tim Trustee is Lloyds- Bank Pic.

71 Lombard Street, London KC3P3BS. • The Manager*
are Km AIBmnw gimrf Managunwit IJmifpH telephone:

0403 56293. Registered in England No. 954465. Regis-

tered Office: 1 Bartholomew Lane, London EC2N 2AB.
• Sun Alliance Worldwide Bond Trust Is —-hfrin-i by
the Department ofTrade end Industry.

grossyield Is6.53X. Injustover4months
the size of thefund has increased to over
S25m and the offer price hag increased
by 9.4%.

Remember, the price of units and
the income from them, can go down as
well as up.

The managers of the SUNALLIANCE
WORLDWIDE BOND TRUST believe,

that for long term growth it is a credible

alternative to equity investment, es-

pecially ifyon have anydoubts aboutthe
future progress oftheeqmty markets.

'

ACTNOW
and resolveyourdilemma!

r SUNALLIANCE H
I WORLDWIDEBOND TRUST j
! -- T- J» "-T Tim ~ ITinihu. !
I n’csrjtaaKxittj22.Uir. I

I

* HWc erisfi to Incest at StanMSoot WarUeoUeBtmi !
Treat the anoMt Mkaurf befoir, mdetahte I
tudts wdl fie aDacnud tnmytoar neraef*) az the Offer *

I
priceruitag an receiptt^dtircoupon.
rrtTi muri rfir lanci «i fu ia ImiMiadI IM^tsMtbeiKiamemivrwtewtiadnAMhsMda

I
l/We endoee a cheque payablen 8m AlBtmat fund
HunuguaattLbuitaAftir

| £ OfiafaWMfinaaCRMKJLOfie. -

UWededme tketl aoUw*arwooerJ8.

all mat sign a
Ilium drill tf

i-inauhuuniatmier/anr
mes and oddranec on a

I
vpsnDBVMst
(BbckcopGate
Surname (MrlX

J This Offer fj vet open to rcddaUm qf the Republic of I
V Ireland- rrnaa I

SDNALLIANCE
TJNTTTRUSTS

rip 1 fcfMWsi f * bWo I

MCMBpiauMMT WWnOtftfHnilMt
«h» and taoMPVtanufof (to Oiwnt
flMwnfrvtamemar J * (eta.iwMra of
IMlWpiHi MrVfWDMQpMWKla
fcrtuai tajen nwftnn tarn.*

SCHRODER
r ' CROW

ONLYFORTHEADVENTUROUS
AdunnlurDUB^y^dhafinhvBno
ZA Investors, who appreciate tartan

J. A.unusual levs! of risk must
accompanytie prospectofvmpUonri
rewwd.wflW Ms SchroderRjnd
distinctively appealing.

Schroder Far Eastern Growth Rvid
ban authorised wit trust conceived to
xpfott, tufyandactrvoty. the

considerable potential offered byfre
atocknauhatsofAsiaandAuawlaaia
hdudha In Hie hitm, those not
cunmtiy open to outside investors.

An enterprisingportfolio

The Fund alms foroutand out
capital growth through aedve

Inwamentamong thestockmartetamf
Hong Kong. Japan, Korea. SYigapcm,
Malaysia, Australia,NewZealand, the

PhRjpInes,TaiwanandTbaSand.

77wparffc«j kac&Jofymanagadki
equities, comeftibiesand warrants of
quoted companies. wthparticular

ngardto takeovers. recoveryand
growthstocks, smaBarcompaniesand
nawissues. Investments mayinclude
fixed interestsecurities.

The Managers mayas
dicumstaicas suggest uffsamyord
ofthe Investment and currency
hssumante ortechniques perrafttod

now orh tee futue bythe ILK.
Department of Trade & hdustry.

Examples indude currency hedghg;
foreign curency loans and traded

options. Sroastmentmay also take place
within the preservedSmite h irntsted

securities, unquoted eacurities and
secondaryor O.T.CL market*.

Qose to the pulse
The investmentadvisors to the

Rmd are SchrtxfaraArfaUmlled and
tfw Fund therefore benefits fromiha
same expertisewhich has placeda
ranged SchroderFarEasternFwdsrt
or nearthe top ol the*league taste.
Schroders Asm, is a teadhg Kong Kong
Investment manager, estabBshed there
forovw 15years.

Plus 21%*in4months
The performance ofSchroderFar

Eastern Gitwth Fird sheaterncti on
17thMay 1S88tesffiaetoMs local

capabOty.The offerprica ofunitehas
afrvadyrrsenbyorer21%:

Invest cautiously
Schmdera befieve that the dynamic

proffla, activenwiagament policyand
exceptional focal oppomrttes, iowhich
SchrodersAsia Umtled are weB

atnmed, adduptounusuriytxrfflng
'

prespactstbrcondnufng ipuwthin this

Find,. . .

- CanmenstrtavtWithaeetactea

;
rnusttepnabtwiwmagelevelWdsIC'
andwelisrekn reewrenand tiataw
tewestmert represents onlya buffed
proportiono(yourportiofeihlBnot*
Fund lorthe staid Investor. •

LWts«• be Issued atffieprice
n*ig upon racekxcfyourappacafion.
ThaoesrprtoaofaccumutefionuntB
vraaBZ^Spon 9thOctober 1906.
The currantestimated grassannul
yMdbosx.

Mnlmun Investment IsESOa
Rememberthattheprioeofutite

find any incoma ftuni themmar/go
down aswb!as 143.

‘

fWJUS4.iasa«ar«icahr,iattamaHill—teit 1

SCHRODER.FAR EASTERNGROWTH FUND

I tesdiudeUninhwi^eCTthB^nwmMtBtetfiMHw^hiewtia^roigatiawMteteM.
UnelM.dbqu.teE <tinteuuoiqteteteeauiuaute^re^Ow^Mb<u^al^
lmtelte«te»Mte^tete Si.eMqrtftwaritinteteBa«nbqD>tetefcllwgqqart»qnheguua^SqiitepWwD
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Choices for disappointed TSB applicants

Follow your gilt
ARE YOU wondering what to
do with your rejected TSB
cash? Then spare a thought
for the Treasury index-linked

2 per cent 1888. gilt

It may not be a bowler-
hatted bonanza, bat according
to Robert Ross on. the . Green-
well Montagu gilts team, the
stock is “ outstandingly cheap”
The net return if you hang , on
until the March 1988 maturity
date, he estimates, could range
from 8 per cent to 9J per cent
depending on your tax rate.

That certainly las the edge on
building society ,rates and beats
the return on comparable con-
ventional gilts and index-linked
National Savings certificates

hands down. .

The key, of- course, Is infla-

tion. Both the coupon and
repayment value of index-baked,
gilts are linked — albeit lagged
~-4o the RPL However Green-
well's estimates are scarcely
provocative; they , assume .that

the yeaisin-year . inflation rate
1 runs oat at around 3 per cent
each month until March 1987.

,

and then rises progressively to
reach 4 per cent in July.

Using those ' figures, the
: brokers have calculated the
next three dividends and the
final redemption price of the
stock. Adjusting for investors*

Table 1: Net yields to redemption
-Tax rat

Stock
Index-linked Treasury 2% 1988

Treasury Conv. 9|% 1988^.....

British Transport 3% 197888

0% 29% 45%
930 &68 832
1L01 — —

8.11 —
7.03

Table 2: Net yields to 21/8/87

Attack ®7o

Index-linked Treasury 2% 1988 10.56

Exdffqder 12tf 1987 10-94

Funding B\% 1987 —
Exchequer 3% 1987 —

—Tax rate

—

29% 4S«S

9.88 9.60

different-tax rates andusing the

midweek price of 121p, the

results are shown In table one.

Ranged against comparable
conventional gilts yields, the

index-linked stock is a winner
for investors who pay any tax

at all. However, its appeal does

increase the higher the holder’s

tax rate-—the. usual case with

index-linked stocks.

But investors might be well-

advised to take an even shorter-

term view, holding only until

August- 1987 when the stock’s

final repayment value will be
known. At that point, the gilt

will simply be priced as a low-

coupon ‘ conventional stock.

Using an estimated dirty price

of 130.5p for it then, the brokers

have done a second set of sums,

this time comparing with three

conventional stocks which

mature in the same year.

What’s the explanation? A
bit of market oversight, Ross

says. When conventional gilt

prices fall, index-linked stocks

tend to follow them down

—

which is sensible enough, given

that rising interest rates are

usually akin to fears of future

inflation and real yields from

the two types of stock need to

be rebalanced. But the 1988

index-linked stock, he argues

seems to have suffered a blanket

mark-down.

If its prospective return

Plums for the unsuccessful
DISAPPOINTED TSB appli-

cants face a difficult choice of

what to do with their returned
cheques if they want to keep
money aside for the British Gas
flotation in a month’s time.

Many of . the special high
interest accounts, launched by
building societies in a frantic

attempt to recapture some of
the huge .outflow . of funds
(£1.5bn was withdrawn from
building society accounts to buy
TSB shares according ' to : the
Building Societies Association)

'

are dependent on the money
being tied up for long periods.

You may face hefty loss of
interest penalties if you want to

withdraw your money early. So
if you do want to have a try
for British Gas it is best to keep
the “spare” money in either
building society or bank
deposit accounts, with Instant

access or a short notice of with-
drawal period, even if this

means earning a rather lower
rate of interest.

But if you decide It is not
worth going through all the
same scramble as with TSB the
building societies are offering
an attractive range of goodies
to try and win back the lost
business.

So good are some of too

Interest rates on offer that it

is difficult to see how the

societies can afford them with

the present mortgage rates.

Indeed there have been some
strong hints that mortgage
rates may have to rise, even

if there is only a small rise

in base rate.

- At least two societies,

Leamington Spa and Sussex
County, are now offering the
very high annual rate of 9J25

per cent net (after composite
rate tax has been deducted at

source) which is equal to a
gross rate of 13.03 per cent
per annum- - The minimum
investment in the Sussex
guaranteed bond is £25,000 and
no withdrawals are permitted
until September 1 next year
when the terms of the account
will be reviewed.
The guaranteed element is

that the rate of interest paid
on the bond will remain at
least four per cent above the
society's ordinary share account
rate.

Just behind Is Birmingham
l&dshires giving 9 per cent, and
a guaranteed differential af 3.75
per cent, on its Premier Plus
account, which requires a mini-
mum investment of only £1.000.

Philip Court, chief executive,

explained that building societies

attracted only £450m from in

August and last month there

was a net outflow believed to be
around £800m. So societies had
no alternative to raise rates to

meet the present demand for

mortgages.
Lambeth says the first issue

of Regal shares with the “ king-

sized” rate of 9 per cent has

been such -a success tbat it is

being withdrawn. Instead the

society is offering from Monday
the “princely” return of 8.75

per cent on a second issue

(dubbed son of Regal). To earn
that rate you have to keep a

minimum of £8,000, but above
that sum you can make with-

drawals without penalty. The
society guarantees the rate will

stay at least 3.25 per cent above
ordinary shares until the end
of December next year.

Anglia Building Society has
improved interest rates on its

high income bond—formerly
known as the five year income
bond—and on its capital plus

account.
The compounded annual rate

Is currently 8.50 (11.97) per
cent and the society guarantees
the rate will not be less than
2 per cent above the ordinary

share account for the full five

years. Minimum investment

£1.000 and 90 days notice of

withdrawal must be given ?o

avoid a loss of interest penalty.

The capital plus account also

pays a net 8.50 per cent com-

pounded annual interest but

the minimum investment io

£10.000.

Skipton Building Society

says the rise to 8.60 per cent

paid on its Sovereign share

account for sums of £10.000 and

over provides the best available

return for a no strings

account

Building Society Choice in its

latest edition contains a list of

accounts with short notice with-

drawal offering above average
interest rates. It’s best choice

is the Loughborough Permanent
High Yield shares, with a mini-

mum investment of £20.000 and
paying 8.75 per cent net. Second
is Harpenden Hertfordshares,
minimum of £5.000 and paying
8.50 per cent and third is Mar-
ket HaThorough Time Shares,
minimum -only £500. also pay-
ing a net rate of 8.50 per cent
hiit with a lower " tree ” (com-
pounded) rate.

John Edwards

Chance to buy in on buy-outs
MANAGEMENT buy-outs have
emerged as something of a
phenomenon in toe financial cli-

mate of the 1980s, turning from
a trickle of £50m in 1981 to a
flood of £l-25bn last year. Coin-
cidently, both of the Business

. Expansion Scheme funds which'
emerged last . week will
specialise In -hoy-oirfcs.

t The. Quester Development.
Capita] Fund 1986 aims to com-
bine investment In young com-
panies seeking ' development
capital with investment in
management buy-outs. The
Johnson Fry;Management and 1

Leveraged Buy-Out Fund is toe
first BES fund to concentrate,
specifically on. Investment in
buy-out companies.

Quester Is the product of a
joint venture between the City
stockbrokers Qollter Goodisou,
and the finance house, CIN
Industrial Investments. The
venture has raised £5m through
two previous BES funds, both,

launched under the Quadrant
. name.

The new fund Will adopt the

eclectic Investment policy of
composing a broadly based port-

folio of young companies, some
buy-outs - and some start-ups.
The two established funds have
holdings in 18 companies in-
cluding Czech and Speake. the
toiletries company. Molecular
Products, a speciality chemicals
producer, and Waterstone, toe
booksellers. .. . . .

“We will use toe same invest-
ment philosophy for the 1986
fund," — said- Andrew Holmes,
Quester’s managing director.

“We have lost only one com-
pany 'from our-portfolio so far
and will continue to work with
as broadly based a portfolio as
possible.

Quester aims -to '-attract

around £2xh for the fund and
has set toe minimum subscrip-
tions level at £750,009. Inves-
tors must subscribe a minimum
of £2,000 and can invest up to
a maximum of £40,Q00. Quester
will levy a management fee of
5 per cent for subscribers to its
established funds and of 7 per
cent for newcoifiers. The Ques-

ter Development Capital Fond
1986 will close on December 15.

The Johnson Fry Manage-
ment and Leveraged Buy-Out
Fund will be composed solely
of buy-out companies.. A man-
agement buy-out takes place
when a company or toe sub-
sidiary.of a eompany is bought
by its managers and a leveraged
buy-out when a company's
assets are used as security for
borrowings with which to
finance the buy-out

“ The growth potential of
buy-out companies is enor-
mous,” says Charles Fry, chair-
man of Johnson Fry. “ That is

why the largest institutions in
toe City are scrabbling around
trying to Invest in them.”
“ Until now ’management and

leveraged buy-out investment
has been dominated by the in-
stitutions. This BES fund will
allow individuals to participate,
too.”

In the composition of toe
fund Johnson Fry will liaise
with the leveraged buy-out divi-
sion of Citibank, the US invest-

ment bank. Should suitable
buy-out investment propositions
appear. Citibank will refer them
to Johnson Fry. In the past 12
months Citibank has dealt with
10 leveraged buy-outs which
would be appropriate for inclu-
sion in the fund, representing
an overall investment of £400m.
Johnson Fry aims to raise

about £5m for investment in the
fund and will levy a 4 per cent
management fee on the capital
raised. Because of the nature
of management buy-out invest-
ment the minimum investors’
subscription is relatively high
at £5,000.
A phased system of payment

has been devised whereby sub-
scribers send 10 per cent of the
money they intend to invest as
an initial payment, which is
called, for legal purposes, a
“ booking fee.” They undertake
to pay the remaining 90 per
cent within ten days of demand.
Once the 90 per cent Is paid
Johnson Fry will refund the
“booking fee.”

- K £

beats comparable conventions!

gilts for investors who are word-

ing to a reasonably short-time

scale, kpoeks spots off the 4i’n

issue "granny bonds.” These

are directly linked to the RPI.

but guarantee to pay a 3 per

cent bonus on tlte first annrver-

53ry of purchase and a further

355 per wot on the second.

So buying today (and agam

usiM Greenwells inflation esti-

mates). you rci£ht earn just

over 7 per cent tax-free »n year

one and 7.75 per cent to year

two.
Even if you plan to bold toe

fourth issue for the full five

years, when the compound

annual rate works out at 4.04

per cent, the index-linked stock

is still a winner for standard-

rate tax-payers.

The risk is that Grccnwehs

has overestimated future infla-

tion — but there cannot be

many who would bet on tha‘.

The” alternative is a hike m
interest rates, which could leave

basic rate taxpayers wishing

they had picked a building

society instead. But th-
--

redemption yields -would ne

unaffected —- and Uu» stock’*

appeal to higher-rote taxpayers

undimin&hcd.

Nikki Tait

:T i

lari

Alice Rawsthom

Quoted
rate%

Compounded return
for taxpayers at

29% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Amount
Invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)-

CLEARING BANK*
Depositaccount
High Interestcheque

.

Three, monthterm M
monthly
quarterly

quarterly

/V yf
ei I! 1 t

2,500 minimum
2^00-25,000

BUILDING SOCIETYf
Ordinaryshare—

^

High Interestaccess
High Interestaccess

High interest acce»
High interestaccess
90-day
«Way

half yearly
yearly

yearly

yearly

yearly
half yearly

half yearly

1*250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5D0Q minimum
10.000 minimum
500-24,999
25.000 minimum

NATIONALSAVINGS
Investmentaccount

.

Income bonds

3l5Hau68'....u..»....

Yearly plan ....... . ....

General extension ..

yearty

monthly
not applicable

not applicable

yearly

5-100,000

2,000-100,000
25-5,000

20-200/montti
'

MONEY MARKETACCOUNTS
. MoneyMarket Trust

. SchrodetWagg — -

Prowadai Trust

6.94 538 3.91
595 4.61 335
7.74 6D0 436

halfyearly
monthly -

monthly

?«500 minimum
2,500 minimum
1,000 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS#
7.75pcTreasury1965-88

.
lOpd Treasury 1990

- lOJSpcExchequer 1995.
/, 3pcTreasury1987 --

u ,

3pc Treasury 1989
__ lndex-finketU.9901

5J73 half yearly
4.93 half yearly

4.62 . baif yearly

626 half yearly

630 half yearly

;
.7H0 half yearly

•Lloyds Bank. T Halifax, t Held forflreyeari f Source: Phillips and Drew. TAssumes 4 per cent Inflation rate. I
tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross:

. 3-Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate

Paid after deduction of composite rate
wXt 1
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

THE FT READERS

GREAT INVESTMENT RACE

I wish to enter the FT Readers

Great Investment Race

and enclose entry fee of£10
(cheque nr postal order made
payable to Charity Projects).

Name

Address

’Entry number

Wo not use)

*Enter number of Stocky chosen totalling £35,000 to units of Uflto

Estimate of FT SE 100
Index on 23RS7

1st

choke
2pd

choice

3rd
*

choke
4th

MNnZ
5th

choice

* How to titter—You hm E35.000 to
lovast In up to fivo dlRanmt ttockt
from tha FT-SE 100 Index In block*
of E7.0Q0. Select the stock or etocka
you think will rite In price moot during
the year to September 25 1987 end
the amount you went to Invest In
each stock. Then put the appropriate
number from the shares listed In the

accompanying table Into tha Sea
separate boxes, representing tranches

of f7.000 each. For example Ef you
want to put the whole E3S.OOO btta
Ained-Lyona you would put the num-
ber two In all flee boxes. But If you
wanted to put £14.000 in Allied Lyons:
CM/I0Q In Barclays and £7,000 1ft

WUlta Faber you would put tha num-
bers two, two. 11 , 11 and 9B bt the

FT-SE 100 Companies- with prices as quoted In September
24 issue of Tbe Financial Times

ASDA-un 054)
Alllaikwas (305)
Argyll Group 1.037)
Assoc. British Foods 0129
BAT lads. (440)
BET 088)
B1CC (248)

B BOC 016)
9 BPB intis. (483)

10 BTR GOO)

n
12 Bass 1

13 Beecftan (405)
14 Bhw Circle lads. (560
15 Boots (221)

51 Usd Securftbs (314)
52 Legti & General Q40)
53 Uoydt Baok (445)
54 Lonrto £216)

55 Laos lads. (505)
56 MEPC 017)
57 Maria sad Spacer C201)
58 Midland Baric (570)
59 NafWest Bade (547)
60 Mortheni Foods (270)

61 Pcsnon (528)
62 P & 0 (526)
63 PUdagtoa Bras. (435)
64 Plenty 034)
65 Prudential (8302

16 BriL & ComraomMaltfa Stripping (233) 66 BMC wp*
17 British Aerospace (436)
IS British Petroleum (670)
19 BJ>.C-C. (275)
20 British Telecom 086)

21 Briton 025)
22 Bonnh Ofl 062)
23 Burton 002)
24 Cable & Wireless (3(E)
25 Cadbury Schweppes (177)
26 Coats Viyella (488)
27 Conmnclal Unfon (280)
28 Can Goto Fields (553)
29 Goobon (477)
30 Cratatidi (287)

31 Dee Corp. (250)
32 Dixons Grot? 062)
33 Eegftb Odra Clays QUO
34 Ftaws (573)

35 GKN 067)
36. General Aoddent (827)
37 GEC Q74)
38 Glaxo (965)
39 Globe Inn. Trad dlfi)
40 WB6)

41 Grand Metrapoffiaa (408)
42 Gnat Unfrernl Stores ’A' COD*)
43 Gnmflan Royal Exchange (70
44‘ GflkUMB (3351

45 HamneoM Propelty (400)
46 Hanson Trust 0.90)

47 Hawker SUdetey (463)
48 ICI (£11)

49 Jaguar (533)

50 Ladbrofce 055) .

67 Read Electronics 072)
68 Rank OrgBrisatloa (493)
69 RKM (260)
70 Jteddtt & Caban 002)

71 (Mtaad (439)
72 Reed Inti. (273)
73 Roden (490)
74 RTZ (634)
75 Itoweb ee *-+»»* (406)
76 RflyM Bank of Scotland (340)
77 Royal lesce. (822)
7B SaatdM A Saatcbl (633)
79 Sabsbmy CL) (412)
80 ScoftishG Newcastle Breweries CU3)

81 Son 014)
82 Scdgwfek 043)
89 Shell Transport (910)
84 Smith & Nephew 018)
85 Smiths lads. (256)
86 Standard Chartered (710)
87 STC 048)
88 Storehouse 023)
89 Sua Alliance (688)
90 Tarmac (460)

91 Tests (405)

92 Thom EMI (470)
93 Trairisar Home £281)
94 Tnsthoase Forte 050
95 Unitaer (£17%)
96 United Biscuits (230)
97 Weflconw CZ10>
9B YMtfaread (260
99 WOOS Faber (450

100 Woofwcrth (640)

flue horns. If you chooaa to putasm In fora rflSersnt stocks than put
tiMlr ipprapriata nurpbsrx In Dm ties
boxes. Numbers two, 11, 49, 75 and
9B would nprsssnt £7.000 Invsstsd In
Atiled-Lyon*. Barclays. Jaguar, Return
amt wnila Faber- Don't forgot to put
your estimate of the FT-SE 100 Index
on September 23 1SB7. On September
23 1988 it was 1.810,00.

THE CHANGE to pit your
investment skills against the
professionals, and benefit char-
ity at the same time, is pro-
vided by the FT Readers Race
which is running alongside the
Great Investment Race for pro-
fessional fund managers. It
is a somewhat different test of
skill, but still benefits charity
as well as giving you a can-
tinning interest in how your
selected share, or shares, are
performing during the next
year or so.

Entrants for the Readers
Race have to assemble a mythi-
cal portfolio, worth a total of
£35,000. from a choice of up to
five companies selected from
the FT-SE Index based on the
share prices quoted in the FT
on September 23, 1980 — the
day the Great Investment Race
began. The eligible companies,
together with the relevant
prices, are shown in the table
accompanying the entry form.

The reader with the winning
entry —showing the highest
value portfolio based’ on the
FT-SE 100 prices quoted in the
FT on September 23, 1987

—

will receive £2JK)0 worth of
Prudential unit trusts donated
by Prudential Unit Trust
Managers, sponsor of the race.
To avoid the risk of a tie,

entrants must also guess the
level of the FT-SE 100 index
quoted in the FT on September
23. 1987.
Readers should complete the

entry form above and send it— together with a cheque or
postal order for £10 made out
to Charity Projects — to the
Financial Times, Bracken
House, 10 Cannon Street Lon-
don EC4P 4BY. Mark all en-

velopes Great Investment Race.

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
is proposing to publish a Survey on

Market Research
Publication date: 5 November 1986
1. Introduction 5. Telephone Research
2/ Who’sWho in Market Research 6. Standards
3. The Users of Market Research 7. New Technology -

4. Case Studies 8. The US Scene
Information on advertising can be obtained from Nma Jasinski

Telephone number 01-248 8000 ext 4661
Publication date subject to change at the discretion of the Editor

• BMeBMegMaffMeffMaffMeffMaffMaffMaHaWEFMaffM+gMaB-MegftfffMegftW

toEFM Unit Trust Managers Ltd
Mxrfczting Department 4 MeMUeCresctnt, EcUnbraghBO 7J3

Please send me your lufcc on thereat ofBMU6k7hjU

Name.

Addrea

Pteu* tide thebox you u*
{

I

tn existing EFM Unit Trust hofcfcr i J 1974.1086

about-nine timesover
For the Investor In search erf the

perfect portfolio EFM Unit ‘Rust

Managersltd have jest the thing. A
range of nine unlttnxsts—eachvwm
a lifeof its own, buttakentogemer

providing a fill! rational and

international investment spectrum.

Thefunds areaimed at providing
"

specific objectives for the discerning

. investor: Capital appreciation,

capital with Incomeorhigh Income.
The EFM Group hasmore than

£900 million undermanagement for

its dfenB and hone of the largest

£F/Vl

Scot&MnsedunK trust managers.
With nine authorised unit trusts

tochoosefromyoudon'thave to
get lucky-just wfee.Wehavea
leafletwe think you would like to

read. Send the coupon todayand
wewiHdo the rest.

’ EFVTHICH DISTRIBUTION * EFM GROWTH AND INCOME FUND

^ ;
EFM ( APITAl FUND • EFM TOKYO FUND

EFM SMALLER jAI’ANESE COMPANIES FUND • EFM AMERICAN EU^D

EF.M INTERNATIONAT FUND • ELM EL/ROI USD

LEA I RESOU RCES FUND

Some you win . .

.

Alice Rawsthom

chases after

the Great

Investment Race

IN ITS first two weeks, the

Great Investment Race has al-

ready seen its fair share of ups
and downS. Prudential Port-

folio Managers has surged into

an early lead closely followed

by the Japanese house,
Nomura, while Hoare Govett

has lost money after blunder-

ing over the Bund rights Issue.

In the Great Investment
Race, six teams of fund man-
agers are competing to see
which can raise the most
money for charity by managing
an investment portfolio worth
£35,000 for a year.
The race began two weeks

ago at a time when stock
markets in most of the major
financial centres were highly
volatile. The London market,
where most of the teams are
concentrating investment, was
vacillating because of concern
over sterling and interest rates.

The teams are playing with
real money but, because the
race is a charitable venture,
many of them have chosen the
riskiest route posslblc-

By contrast, Bell Lawrie, the
Edinburgh stockbroker, has
stuck to its intention of adopt-
ing a cautious approach to the
race by building up a fairly

stable portfolio of investments
for medium-term growth.
As the basis of its portfolio

Bell Lawrie has chosen gilts

and the Pacific Assets Trust, an
investment trust specialising In
the Asia Pacific Basin (except-
ing the Japanese stock market).
More speculatively, .Bell Lawrie
has bought shares in Boots, with
high hopes of a takeover bid.

and it applied for shares in the
Trustee Savings Bank.

Will it sell the TSB shares?
It depends on the price,” says

Derek .McIntosh, managing
director. “But, whatever hap-
pens, I doubt we will hold on
to them for very long.”

Fidelity, the unit trust group,
has opted for a more specula-
tive approach. It has already
made a modest profit by dab-
bling in the Japanese markets.
we intend to be entirely

opportunistic” says Anthony
Bolton, investment director,
“And Japan is the best place
for short term gain* at the
moment"
Hoare Govett has had an

unhappy start to the race. “We
began with a slight disaster-
in fact, it turned into a large
disaster," says Peter Clark,
assistant director of financial
services. “We invested £9.000
in the Bunzl rights issue. All
the indications suggested we
would make a tidy profit, but
out came a lousy set of trade
figures the next day and down
went Bunzl’s share price. We
lost £2,775 on that."
To compensate. Hoare Govett

has moved into Premier Con-
solidated Oil, which it plans
to “hold for a while”; and
into the Australian gold com-
pany, Arinco, and Boots,
through traded options. “With
any luck, a bid for Boots will
materialise” says Clark. “So,
we can claw back some of the
money we lost on Bunzl.”

L. Messel has also chosen an
opportunistic investment policy
but has been relatively inactive
thus far. The Messel portfolio
has been divided between an
Italian new issue, Assitaiia;
financial futures with ih<>
Japanese yen; and Taded
options through Rio Tinto-Zinc.
Meanwhile. Nomura is bard

on the heels of the Pro. By
dabbling in the Tokyo equities
and futures markets, Noranra
increased its portfolio by £5.000
in the first week of the race
alone.
However. Prudential Port-

folio Managers—the sibling of
which, Prudential Unit Trust
Managers, is sponsoring the
Great Investment Race—has
swept ahead, making a profit of
£16,000 in the first two weeks.

The Pro's biggest coup was
to “stag" the new issue of Miller
and Santhouse. an optician
which joined the Unlisted Secu-

Ttevor Pullen

rities Market ten days ago. The
Pro invested £25.000 in Miller’s
shares at the placing price of
105p and sold when the shares
rose to an immediate premium
at 150p. “We knew the issue
would go well, hut not that
well,” says Trevor Pullen, direc-
tor of UK equities. “So we
cashed in our shares as quickly
as we could."
The Pru also traded i\ equity

futures “on a day when the
market lokr-d particuhuly good"
and bought Bouts shares at “]9p.
selling them at ^6p. "We had
an early warning of bid expec-
tations so it w*as too good an
opportunity to miss.”
Having increased the value of

its portfolio to mure than
£50.000 the Pro has divided its

money between two stocks. It

bought into Attwoods, the waste
disposal group, "because we ex-
pected a good set of resulis"
(Attwoods* preliminary results

on Wednesday showed a 43 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits)

"and because there should be
some international interest in

the shares when it begins trad-

ing in ADRs.” The Pru also in-

vested in Walter Runciman. the
shipping and insurance agent,
“which looks very interesting at

the moment.”
"So. that is the way it goes.”

says Trevor Pullen. "Some you
win, some you lose. In the past

two weeks we have been lucky.
But we do not expect to make
£16.000 every fortnight.”

Legal Notices

No. 006910 of 1986

In tit* High Cour: ol Justin
Chancsry D;»n«on
IK THE MATTER OF

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES PlC
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1385

NOTICE IS HIRE8V GIVEN t»af s

Pbutkm ad |h* 19in September

1986 presented to Her • H 3h

Court of Jun.ce far the cenlirmstlan

of tne raouction cl the Capital'

r.( ihe etnve-namel Comravy kora
£800.000.000 lo C791 *32.237 a”<l Tnr

ria reduction (I the Shxnr Premium
Account nl the t«. j Company by
£518.000.000.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the end Petition n d.rtcted to ha
heard bftfoie ire Hcnou;;b e Mr Justice
Marvyn Dfk.es e: l-c R.-.a 1 Ccu-.a ;I

Justice. E-CMilt. -2A DLL u.>

Moniav in* 20ll Civ ul Ct'^btr
ANY Crad tor c-r liccfcbiiuer at trie

sa.d Company oes.r ->4 ts ceruse tn
mat.ng g| in 0-ier tjr i

1.* cor.himjt cm
a! the uid leductran of Cap. tat end
5h»«t Prettvini Aiouni s'^'u.J tspill
at thk t.ma of heai.-.g >n peraan or

fay Counsel lur that purpose.

A copy of Ibe aaid Pat, t.on will fca

fum ehyd to any such person
riia tame by In# underment. j-ad
Solicitor on payment ol the iSflu eud
charge for the saraa
DATED the 9th day o( QftoMr 1988

V 0 '.VI- 1|«. Esq
mpHial Ct-am c: Kcuse

Mi-binl. Lnnflm J'.VIP !LT

1 Re! ,'tn w:
So'.c.ior :o uia u a .ampsny

Chibs

I VC Ras cj-'.kao in- sii.-,i tr.j-.f of
po'.:.- 1i'r ala* a-/*
VuDBar Iram IP-3 3J ir P.»o a n 1

-

r ar,-.. t'jn. Ji. -... 'li-'r-. r-k f .

ter —.-ior.v. 1 to. Rrsc-t st, vvt. ;:-t;
0SS7.

IN THE MATTER OF
,

THE COMPANIES ACT 19» o.-

AND IN THE MATTER OF ‘

MENTOR INSURANCE COMPANY
(UK) LIMITED m

(IN VOLUNTARY V/iNDING UP)
NOTICE IS HTR55Y GIVEN purjuam to

Sect -on 694 cl ri:a Companjee Act.

19BS that a gonetal (neciirig of tn*

membcri cl tha abrjc named ccmpaoy

mil be h# d ji H.i' House. ! Lire New
Street. Inn’isn EC4A ITT. on 6*h

Nnvembe:, 1980 B1 10.30 am 13 be

followed .tnmeditlo'y by # general

meeting of the uedcoa 1c: tha putpoee

pi receiving en a:;si.nr of the

L quudaioi'a t-cis atri rTi and cf

toe cc.-duM cl t'-.c w.-.j -,-L.a w d»».

A member <,* .rei trr i-'-.t in stiand

and vote al f thpr 1 i3 o.'.ovt (DMI-

in^i may appe c 'o attend

end veto ns»pjn .1 r- A cmv need

nr* be 1 mvmbr: or 1 :t; rji of the

Prc’ies *-ir nwet imiK be

,-r ,M a n.-it -aisr

fi .

j

k.,m. w-r f*j?y Jilt October

5 scr •"ifc c;. d S^. bt- 1986.

c morh:^
Liquidator

Personal

CROHN'S DISEASE i

ULCERATIVE COLITIS f

COELIAC DISEASE!

CANCER of the

STOMACH * BOWEL?
Ci.r Fi:«d for Pr-cai.'i rn H irMM
cl r-e -H -

j-.sie-’p oarer lately
-cej-. Icr '.J ... t ‘..e It'S

F.-ri'iei STip-i 4*'i
done cr-i 13 :-J r —

Di. tV'Bfc lu'n'l

LEE-PLACITO
MEDICAL FUND

The Hadci^e Intmuiy
Orfnrd 0X2 ENE

0ptioi\
AUTUMNWINDFALL

OMwfnTradcriOp(bRsfse»ntdawwerlorKy(tvan Aurum
Wht&dLAt wtthaD sptcaLatveawnanms. mtmg:igu*rer-'eeif.

terwfriititefnRemedeiftfkvAratiaNp&vai tier oufcilshedTRACED
OnXKNEWSLCTTERYMCmlnvtUwithcvaaJtnx.
Daring JRSftiBtiieneinMwwftaveAfrMdyiMdr
Mnmmendancim uforiiftavevJriifcdupfo5^- <riri*»ff».

Henderson European Income Trust

The Land of Opportunity
WITHNO ONEBETTERTO TAKE

•
*’’r .

• if*

i ‘?*r

J

YOU THERE.
Europe, in terms of total return, promises some of

the most rewarding investment opportunities.

Henderson with probably London’s most
" ~ ”

.
esperienced European investment team, now launches

its EuropeanIncome Trust.

'With falling inflation, European governments

boosting local industry and, generally, a much broader

participationinEuropean stockmarkets by domestic and
. international investors, we believe now is the

ideal time to create an income orientated fund.

. HendersonEuropeanIncome Trust will be

invested to provide an estimated initial gross annual

income yield of4.5% (11.10.86)

plus an excellent expectation of

capital growth

This trust complements

Henderson’s existing

European portfolio, from

which the Henderson

EuropeanTrust, measured
^

over the last tenyears comes

hrst for performancein comparison

to other European trusts. (Planned Savings 1.10.86.)

The experience that has produced this unrivalled

record has determined the mbr between high yielding

equities, bonds and cash which will comprise the portfolio

of this new Trust.

Minimum holding is £500 or £25 per month
through the Henderson. Investment Builder

Account. •

And of course, withno one better than Henderson

to manage your European investment, there’s no better

time to start than the present

LAUNCHPRICEOFFEROF50pPER
UNITUNTIL 31stOCTOBER 1986

Tb mark the launch oftheHenderson European
Income Trust, we are making a launch price offer of 50
penceper unit until 31st October 1986. After the initial

fixed price offer doses, units may be bought at the current

daily price.

^bu should remember that the price of units and
the income from them can go down as well as up and
you should regard any investment as long term.

ADDITIONAtINFORMATION
... Digribotioflofincome will be p«aiba3tjtMarchxnd30AScpranI*iv tire6r«payment
tdflgon3fth September 1987. The inflafcamkicd grog annual yields4LMbflUOLtt).

Centner notes w31 bemed and unitcertificateswill beprovided within eighiweds
ofpayment Tb sell units endorse yoer certificate and send ii to Ac managers; payment
based on filernEnglid price w31 normally berode vidua seven working(fays.

UnitIhua arc not subject to capnal garni ax; moreover 3 rant holder -w21 notpay
dnsnxana disposal of units unless bis tocd-realiscd gxins irem ill sources in the tax year

amount to more than £6^00 (1986/7). Tricg&and yields cao be found daily is the national

P**4
*'

An bowl charge of of tbe assets (cqmralenc of 54i ofAc issue price) is' made
byd* managersand is included in die pace of theuaiB-wlicniBued. OntofdK inuad

enarge. managErspay remuneration to qualified intermediaries, rates availableon request

Anauanal charge of l%(pba VAT) od the Talne of the Thisr will be deduced from

_ dw grass incanem coveradmmmtariH costs, widx a proriskm in tbeThatDeedid
increaie dns tn a maximam af296an pviagdneemonths writtennotice to tbe unitbolder*.

Trustees:MidbndBuk Trust Campvqr UtL, 11 OldJewry; London EC2R SDL.
MiiiugM.-HHijtriaB'Ihi'lnigM.fn.HTiimr if.l

_

itCiKlwiTyjiipMWj

LondonEC2AIDA. (Repstatd Office);Reran ’ M

J

Amember ofme UnitUnaAssodaooru

I My*-.*—!—J -

! TluniflerisaorwwmtforcnilHBiofilielUjxiHieofii^in^ I

I

^^Hendekson European Income Trust

j

Henderson: 'ftte InvestmentManagers.
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Week End Business

Financial services
acquisition
Doyou control ahighlyprofitablebusiness

turningover more tha/i£2m annually in

insurance broking

'risk management

1 pensions and employee benefit

consultancy

1 upmarket: personal investment
and tax advice?

We area financial services group, fisted

on The Stock Exchange, with investments in

the UK, USAand elsewhere.

Ifyouwould like to talk to us about

ourpotential acquisition ofyour business,

please write direct or throughyour appointed
agent to:

Bax H1275, Financial Times
Bracken House, Cannon St, London EC4P4BY

ii!% PERANNUM
NET INTEREST

STANDARDTERMSACCOUNT £ 1,000min £50,000 max
Under £10,000 IP% pj.net

Over £10,000 II 5% p.a. net

HK3HYIELDACCOUNT£500mbi
All amounts 1 11% pj.net

Standard Terms deposits are fuDy secured. Once fixed, all rates remain

fixed. Interne may be paid annually, half yearly, or, for deposits over
£5,000, monthly. One year's notice to redeem; ho penalty during notice

’
1 details simply send this advert wfth your name and address.period. For full i

Enquiries from Brokers, FinancialAtMseis, etc wetavnedL
Tkfcyour requirements.

Bradford Investments- Licensed DepositTaker

9! Marudngham Lane EstabTohed 1972

Bradford, West Yorkshire, BD1 3BN
Phone (0274) 725748 orAuswerphone (0274) 737548

SALE OF MERGE TEXTILE
(CONVERTER/IMPORTERS)

Supplying dress and casual wear manufacturers and department
stores with fabrics-

Net profit £200.000 - Turnover £3m - Assets over £700,000
Owner end management willing to stay

Interested parties able to pay cash for aeasts
Principals only write Bom H1ZTI

Financial Timas. TO Cannon Stract. London EC4P 4BY

SHOPFITTING
A successful public company
seeks to acquire a shopfitting

contracting business with good-
will in London and the Home
Counties. Strictest confidenti-
ality. Reply to:

The Monaging Director

Box H1316, Financial Times
tO Cannon Street

London EC4P 4&Y

SUSSEX
Hotel/Restaurant/Freehouse

Vibrant business of high quality
with 20 bedrooms. Proprietor
operated. Retirement pending. P.P.
for further 25 bedrocpfis. Great
growth potential in youpger hand*.
Extensive acreage. Prime
route location.

£125 MliTIon (Offers)

Write Bom H1313. Financier Timas
10 Cannon •Street, London BC4P 4BY

Financial Times Satirday October
f --"WO*.,

5 WANT TO EXPAND YO0R EXISTING DEALING
• FACILITY BUT HORRIFIED AT THE COST™ Our clients will dispose of their multi dealer desk facility, all

"I fully equipped and ready -to go, either with or without the benefit

1 of their lease on modern air conditioned offices in EC3.

1 , . For farther Information, please contact:

T; • 01-621 1704 or telex 888506. Ref: IJ4.W.

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Atlas Computer Consultants (UK)
Limbed holds sn excellent repute-

don within the computer consult-

ancy field. Ws now seek investment

n wand the uss of our unique
ComputerSCsn database evaluation

Technique into en on-line aervics

to other consultancies both In the

UK and internationally.

All enquiries from principals

only to Box F6QSZ

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

1

Offshore &UK
Companies

IncaipafsBeo and nsnagsmsHt ki UK.
Istom Mao, CbantMri Mends, Turin,

.

Panama, Lfeerta. GfersUnr, Kang Kang,

ete.lteilBgiBtyfndt»tnlnaesaifh^

SELECT CORPORATE SSiVICES LTD. .

3 Haunt PIsssanL Douglas, bis o( Man
Tab Douglas (MB*)23711
Triaesztss* SELECTQ

London represented;
2-5 Old Bond SL,
Lmdonwi
TtU 01-4*342a

'

^Tslee2BZ*7 SCSLDN C A

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

EXCLUSIVE ITALIAN RANGE

Of executive and operational

Office Furniture

Many finishes in natural wood
veneer and bi-laminate

Exceptionally good terms and
substantial discount

~] For further details contact:

0920 69131

A DYNAMIC MARKETING
GROUP

having nationwide coverage invites
enquiries from those interested in

EXPORTING TO THE NORTH
AMERICAN CONTINENT

Special purpose engmeariog pro-
ducts, consumer products Incl-
lasther & casual wear & specific
application coftwars/utilities.
Serious enquiries only. Respond/
organisation.

Details to:

Eddie Marazzi,
Park Royal Business Centre,

I
9/17 Park Royal Road,

London NW10 7LQ, UX.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
HOTELS/TRAVEL

GROWTH EXPANSION
A Partner is Required for up to

£40,000 total input. Equity Share.

Write Box F68B0. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street . London EC4P 4BY

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
CONTRACTING COMPANY

FOR SALE

Present Turnover in excess of
£±m.

Full order book. Company situated
East Aug Ira.

Write Box H13T2. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4B

Y

FOR SALE
WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Premises and business whole, and
retail HARDWARE STORE.

HOUSEWARE STORE.
Commercial co-op. 2.500 eq. ft.

Low 'realnuns nee. Assessed 1200K
aching 900K

Ring New York 212 968 7978 or
writs Bax HI 31 4. Financial Timas,

FUERTEYENTURA
CANARY ISLANDS

Developer with prime land with full
planning permission to build hotsls.
villas, apenmen is. etc. seeks
capita) partner to continue develop-
ment. Capital aought £2-6.5m in
return for participation in equity.
Outright sale of lend e possibility.
Write Box H13TJ. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CAPITAL FUND RAISING
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

'

TEL: 01-546 8857
'

. _ Finance Brokers:

Maybury & Co, 16a Sc James's

Street, London, SWI.

ATTENTION
MANUFACTURERS FOR

U.S. MARKET.
Set up your plant on a duty free
Industrial park on the Mexioo/US

border. Information:
Mexican Border Development Ltd

7140 Cammlto Papino
La Jolts. CA 52037. USA

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
MANAGER5

BIG BANG BLUES
CALL THE EXPERTS
Project Management,

Consultancy, international

Service.

WORLDUNK 0732 455 206/8

INSURANCE BROKERS
Businesses required to purchase .

by expanding Midlands based
Brokerage/Financial Services

°

Group.
All replies in etrinest confidence *.

Write Box H1311, Financial Tfours t
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Ti

• GVCf* AFTOIC CHALET PARK. In*emeu
tar sale. Good pmets. 13 Cedar chalets
and 3 acres parkland. tos.ooo. Par-
ticulars trout Mrs M- Faruuhar

_ DramnadroclUE. Tel. 045 62 224.

Headers'are recommended to seek
appropriate professional advice ,

before entering into commitments
tl

FINANCE &THE FAMILY

FOR THE growing number of
employees who take a break
from tbeir jobs and return to

full-time study, it almost inevit-
ably means a drop in living
standards even if a proportion
of salary continues to be paid.

But financial assistance may
be available from an unexpected
quarter.

The Inland Revenue has
announced that in certain
(very specific) circumstances,
payments made by employers to
employees during periods of
attendance on full-time educa-
tional courses w3I be treated as
exempt from income tax. How-
ever, the relief is subject to

stringent conditions which will

exclude many employees who
might otherwise have hoped to
benefit.

The Revenue concession is

one of a number—all for the

In each case the

WA Ml JSUJUMAV* UUk «

»

has decided not to enforce the

Student grants and scholar-

income tax, and the

employees. This sense of fair-

ness, however, extends only to

cases where the size of payment

is broadly comparable to what
other students could expect to

receive by way of grant

Hence the .exemption applies

only if the employee's salary

rate during the period of study

is no more than £5,000 a year

—or the equivalent paid on a

weekly or monthly basis. There

will be scope for a higher figure

if an individual in similar

circumstances to the employee

would have received a larger

amount from one of the official

grant - making bodies; for

example, from toe Social

Sciences Research Council.

If the employee’s pay exceeds

the limit the exemption is for-

feited. There seems, indeed,

little risk that the groves of

Academe will be invaded by
highly-paid executives in search

of a tax haven.

The fact that an employee
student earning more than

£5,000 per annum is taxed on
the full salary rather than on
the excess over £5,000 creates

a particularly nasty trap for

the unwary. A student on a
£5,000 salary who gets a £100
rise will be landed with an
£800 tax bill—the employer's
generosity will actually cost

£700—a reduction in net income

of almost 15 per cent.

The Revenue is also very

strict about the type of course

the employee must attend in

order to qualify for relief. It

must be a full-time course

lasting at least one academic

year, requiring full-time atten-

dance for no fewer than 20

weeks in each year. The place

of study has to be a recognised

university or college open to

the public at large, offering a

range of courses, both practical

and academic.

If an employee does qualify

for the exemption his or her

salary should obviously be paid

gross—without deduction of

PAYE. If tax has been
erroneously deducted in toe

past, toe employee-student may
be able to claim a repayment;

the Revenue statement is retro-

spective in its effect. But it will

be too late to claim if toe em-
ployee's tax affairs for the year

in question have already been
finalised.

Even where conditions for an
Income tax ** holiday ” are met.
National Insurance contribu-
butinns will continue To be
payable by both employer and
employee. The employee’s con-
tributions will be deducted
from salary in the normal way.
An important concern for all David Cohen

Covenants make sense
They’re the best way
for families to help

with school fees,

says Eric Short

child has completed full time
education or when toe child

reaches age 18-

The deed of covenant
approach is available between
any person and the child, ex-

payments. It takes about six

months for toe reclaimed tax
to be paid and parents have to
go though the exercise every
tax year.

But, most school fee
specialists will provide all pos-

Tbe most tax-efficient method

ate related deals, such as two
brothers by collusion making
covenants to each other’s
children.

Under this arrangement the In many cases, the grand-
covenants pay- parent will be using capital to

to toe child. This is fund toe covenant, rather than
meeting the payments out ofas

XTllf

toe
toe

child’s

parent
net
can income. But as long as the

If grandparents have capital
available, but very little

income, then they can make
use of toe capital schemes des-
cribed in a previous article. One
school fee specialist has its own
scheme for channelling capital
payments for school fees
through toe covenant route.

Under the Deposited
Covenant from the Maidenhead-
based School Fees Insurance

hx allowance—£2,335 a year. on the covenant there is no
So a convenanted payment of problem.

L335 _a_ year with reclaimed in practice, parents cannot
apply for reclaimed tax until

years—-the

has no other

child over seven
minimum period.
The repayment of the loan

by toe child occurs suzral-

Deeds of covenant must be

This scheme looks artificial

„ , , , ,
. — —— in its construction. Similar

income, payments have finished for the taneously with the grandparent schemes in other areas aimed” *•- J-' J
covenanting toe same amount
back to the child so no money
transactions takes place. How-

So the deed of
covenant should arrange for an
annual payment to be made at

at tax avoidance have been hit
hard by the Inland Revenue in
recent years. But SFIA claims

Salaried students get tax help
student employees will be col-

lege fees. The employer may be

prepared to pick up toe lab, or

toe employee may be left to

cope out of individual re-

sources. In either case the tax-

man is prepared to give a
helping hand.

If toe employee pays, toe
Revenue will allow her or h:ir.

to deduet the feet from taxable

income, even though such a

deduction is not strictly per-

mitted.

For toe. purpose of this par-

ticular concession the course of

study need not last foe longer
than four weeks, and the tax

deduction can extend not just

to fees bat also to travelling

and accommodation expenses.
However, an additional condi-

tion is that attendance on toe
course must be likely to en-
hance the employee's ability to

do the job. But this does not
mean a requirement that the

course must lead to a formal
qualification.

More fortunate employees,
whose fees and other expenses
are met by their employer, in
theory could be treated as re-

ceiving a taxable benefit, but
the Revenue confirms that it

will turn a blind eye to this.

•UlK"

year, rather than for lermly the tax. laxed over its scheme.

Advice to the unwary abroad in the City, or

HOWAYOUNG UPWARDLY
MOBILE BEE

FELLFOULOF A DASTARDLY
VEGETABLE PLOT

T had been the very essence of an English summer’s

day.Bucketsofrain, asldtteringofsleet, massedranks

5 of cloud. But now the rain had stopped. A segment

of sun peeped through. The lawn sparkled lilr**- a jeweller’s

window.

A swarm of pinstriped bees was sweeping across the

garden. They had turned the hive into a profitable business.

“Moneyfromhoney”was their slogan. Butone wilyworker bee
knew better than

the rest.

Perched on a

branch high above

the flower beds, he

mocked their giant

hollyhocks,scorned

their cornflowers,

chuckled at then-

honeysuckle. For,

lurkingbythe cold

frame at the head of the garden were the biggest flowers he’d

ever seen. Greatwhite globes, eight or nine inches across. T ilfp

an actor in a bee movie, he tugged up his collar and glanced

around shiftily. Good: the roastwas clear.

On whirring wings, he divebombed the first enormous
flower head. He sniffed the air: there was no bouquet. He
rummaged for the nectar, delved deep for the pollen. But the
cauliflower, in spite of its name, had none.

The City, too, has its quota of people with harebrained

schemesforextrac-

ting uranium from

Arcticsleetorhoney

from cauliflowers.

Naturally, they all

comewithpromises

of positively garg-

antuanretums.But

ourshrewdinvestor

will always opt for

a scheme that is

muchmoresoundly
based. With their

wealthofexperience

andtheresourcesof

Mercury Warburg

Investment Man-

agement, Mercury

cansupplyyouwith

all the help and

adviceyou need.

Fordetailsofourtenunittrusts, pleasewriteto :TheClient
Services Director, Mercury Fund Managers Ltd, FREEPOST
London EC4B 4DQ, (01-280 2800) or contact your usual firnmnfcj
adviser.

MERCURY UNITTRUSTS
lumtujieatfaMeECoryWBriHiggfrMmatm^Mitna^^i^t^
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Tnlerest Minimum
Net Net CAR notice

% % .

« Standing
Minimum Cheque diMpie Crndit/fhorgc ordon./diriTt en«h Overdrafts/

deposit withdrawal hook guarantee card debits withdrawals loans
£ £

im2r-S5J^ ^coant 640 6#I . (all Nil Nil Yes No No No yes Vo
- . 7-57 XM Call 5.000 Nil Yes No No No

'ijJSfSJSSElJ . .
6-25/7.09 6-25/7-00 Call 500 Nil Yes £30 Visa aassic Yft Yes Yes

fSfmSS!!?""*9 ACt0mrt R« 7,11 - Call 1,000 250 Yes No- No Yes \” nV
558/7.48 fctt/7.69 Call 230 Nil Yea No No N„ y„ Jo

SS5a«^S?</M®“ey,llt,*et 6*95 .748 Cali- 2400 250 Yes £50 Visa N„ {” No
‘fRrt5£5r!?. ll i

700 Ui -500 230 Yes No Barclaycard No Yea No
SnSSSrSl5

!.!
6-91 7.18 Call N« Nil Yes No No N« %0 \„BrijaruOa/^tef Alien WO - 7.04 .. Call 2,500 250 Yes No Tnwtcard (Visa) No n„Cilibanfc-Chejue plnsS" 3-60/4.00 3JJS/446 Call Nil Nil Yes No No Yes Yes Nu
t l° 744 Call 2,500 Nil Yes Nn No N.» \ ( , n«

S^k ?52!land.S*¥eir „•'••"• 8.00/7.00 S.W/749 Call Nil Nil. Yes £50 No Yes Yes NoBunba^-Master Acconntg 343/648 349/6.84 Call 1.000 Nil Yes £50 Visa Classic Yes Yes YesHenderson - 6.95 748 Call 2.500 250 Yes No No No N„ No
_ 740

. >7M Call 2.500 Nil Yes Yes No Yes Ves No
6.73 8JB Calf 2400 200 Yes No No No No NoMidland/High Interest Cheque Acct** 6.75/7.00 . 042/7.1a Call 2.000 2f>0 Yes No No No Yes No

Oppenbelmer Money Management 6-63 640 Call 1.000 200 y«, No No Nn
Philips and Drew—High fait Cheqne 7.10- / 740 7-day 2,500 • 250 . Yes No No Yes No Nn
Provincial Trusl—BKfcfc lot cheq.accnt 748 . 7.74 Cal! 250 • 250 Yes No No Ves No
r^ ,

J
B^PmniDnrt1' 245/7.00 248/749 Call 2,500 Nil Yen £50 Access Yes Yes No

Schroder/Special Account# 6.17/646 \€4&644 Call 2.500 25ft Yes No No Nn \» n„
Save and Prosper deposit 640 .tn (ill 1,00ft 250 Yes No No Yt*s n« No
Save and Prosper Classic 640 741 Call 500 Nil Yes £50 Visa Classic Yes Yes Yes
Save and Prosper Premier 6.80 7.M Call 1400 Nil Yes £75 Visa Premier Yes Yes Yes
Tyndall/Money account - 7.00 , 749., 7-day 2,300 250 Yes No No Y.*s Yes No
western Trust Savings 7.43 740 Call 2.000 200 Yes No No No Yes No
Wimbledon and South West Finance ... 8-22 ^ .

CaU Nil JOO Yei» -No No No No No

Interest Ueilng: -
"™*

* £2,000+. t Up to £2,500/52.500+. *Up to £2400/£^300+. §Up to £500/1500+. ^ £500-£2,500/£2400+. 5 Up to £2,000/£2,000+. £2.0(HI-£10.0IMt/£10,000+.
ttUp to £24O0/£24OO+. **Up to £l©,00e/£10,000+. •: s«>ir. r <;>MMdrminil

mates
THE IDEA of banks paying you
to use their services Is obvi-
ously appealing. But it is norm-
ally only possible if you retain
a sufficiently large amount of
money on deposit to make it

worthwhile for the hank.
But in the competitive condi-

tions of today the sum you have
tD .hoId on deposit to earn in-

terest. while using a cheque
book, is coming down. ANZ
Finance, a newly formed' UK
subsidiary of' the Australia and
New Zealand banking group,
has introduced a high interest
cheque account, which requires
a. minimum deposit of only
£250.. What is more it. is free
of all charges and there are no
restrictions on the number of
cheques written or the amount
paid. .

A book is issued made up of
50 per cent cheques and 50 per
cent paying in slips, plus free
post envelopes to send to the
bank.
AH you have to do to earn

Interest is to ensure a credit
balance of over £250 is • main-
tained. The interest rate on a
balance of between - £250 . and
£2.499 is set at 2 per cent below
the ANZ base rale (10 per cent
like other banks) on the whole
balance including the first £250.

This equals 4 per cent gross,

but since interest- is- calculated,

daily and paid quarterly., the
compounded annual rate (CAR1

,

comes up to 8.61 per cent gross,
'

For balances of £2.500 and
above ANZ Finance is paying
the full base rate (of 10 per
cent) which works out at 1043
per cent .GAR gross.

For UK residents, composite
rate tax of 25-25 per cent is

automatically deducted at

source reducing the set interest
paid to 5.98 (6.12 CAR) -at the
lower rate and 7.4B (7;<JB CAR)

‘ at the higher rate. A* competi-
tive level bearing In mind the
low minimum deposit, and the
absence of all charges and re-
strictions on cheque usage.

But there is a price lo pay.
The service docs not include
payment of standing orders
and direct debits; there is no
overdraft facility and no cheque
guarantee, credit or charge
card. Peter Jones, chief
executive of ANZ Finance, said
it was aimed at being a savings
account with a cheque book
facility rather than an interest
paying current account. As the
table shows many of the other
high interest cheque hank
accounts do offer other facili-

ties making them comparable
with a current account, apart
from the minimum deposit re-

quired.
Save • & Prosper. for

example, provides a complete
current account service with
its Classic ’ and Premier
accounts. You Can draw money
out from a wide variety of out-
lets. The -Classic account in-

eludes a Visa card that can
be used to withdraw sums of
£100 or more from Girobank
or Standard Chartered cash dis-

pensers. Or withdrawals can
be made during normal bank-
ing hours from any of the 5.500
UK bank branches displaying
the Visa sign.
When abroad yon can with-

draw the foreign currency
equivalent of between £100 and
£250. a day from any of The
160,000 Visa bank branches
worldwide. •

The -Visa card can be . used
as g cheque guarantee for. up
tb £50 per ;transaictioti with ,the
Classic account, and £75 with
the Plremier aoeount, as vreli as
to pay for goods and services.
Visa card purchases are not
debited from accounts, until the
monthly statement is prepared
so you save loss of interest but
lose tbe 25 days’ grace given by
charge cards.

Investmentin umuoted companies ttir

as wellas thechance

1986/87

BES Fund.

THE BES OPPORTUNITY
WITH STRENGTH IN MANAGEMENT

The 1986/87 Industrial Technology Fund tethe3rd ApprovedBESFundih
a continuingseriesand oflersa wide range ot investment features,togetherwtthT.

full tax reli3 tor 1986/87:

Investment access toa sprwdolBi««h compares whose entarpriang
application of tedindogy offers exdting potential forgrowth.

by Sir Marty Fmniston.

Encoisvgingtrack recxjrd in the W/85and 85/86 lnck»ttiBiftchnok®rFunds.

Sponsored by Savoy Main. Stockbrokers.

Subscriptions are limited to£2mand will doseon Nov 15th 1966. Far»
Memorandum (on the basis of which, alone, subscriptions can be accepted)

,

return the coupon without defer.

ce given *
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Cash withdrawals by Visa
card are dehiled from the
account immediately, but there
are no charges for withdrawing
cash from a cash dispenser or
bank account. liulikc the
majority of high interest
accounts. Save & Prosper also

offers overdraft facilities.

There are no transaction
charges either, irrespective of

how many cheques you write
for any amount

The interest rate given
depends to some extent on the
minimum balance held. Deposits
over £5.000 receive the quoted
rate on the entire balance. But
if the balance is below £3.000
the first £500 earns only 5 per

cent net, with the rest receiving

thp full rale.

When comparing the different

interest rates quoted on various
accounts it is important to chcrk
for any restrictions or hidden
charges.

A returned, cheque, for
example, can cost you £5 and in
many cases you may be charged
for each debit according to the
sin* of the balance held or
management fees may be
deducted.

The special attraction of the
hiqh interest cheque account,
operated by London stock-
brokers Phillips A Drew, is that
it includes a share dealing
service. You can buy or sell

any stocks and shares quoted on

the Sfnrk Exchange, as well as
amhonwd unit trusts with
settlements made automatically
tlirnii£h the account.

The minimum deposit is a
hefty £2,500, howpvpr. and
seven days' nnliec must be
given for withdrawals, other-
wise there is loss of interest.
Any withdrawals by cheque
automat icaily suffer seven davs
loss of interest. Mobt Clearing
hanks offer high imprest cheque
account *. with the exception of
the MatWest. To use its special
reserve account, which has a
minimum deposit of £2.(KtO. you
have to open a current account
first.

John Edwards

WHERE ARE
BOTHHIGH REWARDS AND
FULL TAX RELIEF POSSIBLE?

,

Investing in an approved BJ5.S. Fund can be very rewarding.

Full IncomeTax reliefatyour highest rales,andcompleteexemp-

tion from Oipilal Gains Tax make the investment even more attractive.

Questers Directors hare considerable experience and knowledge

in this area. It is their firm belief that a B.E.S. portibiio should be very well

balanced both to maximise opportunity and to protect the total investment

This is Illustrated by tlieir investments throng!) previous Fluids as

described in the 1986 Fund Offering Memorandum.

The 19860uesterDevelonment Capital Fund isnowopen and you

are invited to complete the coupon below and send for tile Offering

Memorandum, on the basis ofwhich alone applications will lie considered.

The minimum subscription is £2.000, the maximum £40.000. The dosing

date is 15 12/86,or earlier if live Managers feel the optimum size ofFund has

been reached.

TV Qrmafr Dev pfitpsncni fjpual Fund 10Wi i« manienl hv Que&rr ami is a

B P S Fund apptmrd by the Inland Revenue undit the toms ot the iirtmcc Art IW.-i.

Investment in unquoted rorapauics curies hij-htr nsksasurl! as I hr pns-jhhiy of hntfkT

TFwanls,and the pvstrnre rt tik-se mksb uoc uttbe r&towis lax riliri is ^ranird mom-m m ncnioQinthinvcsuaeatmtbcFttnd.

Questerdevelopment
L__JL •_J^AmALFUND 1986

_

Ti»: Quester Capital Man^jement Ijmitoi - Queen Annex(Inr Building., ftmnwiuh Street, I.oni»n SVflH 9BK
I

Tde^itinc: 01 221 ilcase sendme un^yc£the 1980 Fund Oftnng Memorandum. ^ i

NAME

ADDRESS I

r
>

!j O r •
: «

^
Everything about the Halifax 90 DayXtra account is spedai
There is no limit to the amountyou can invest and you can

open an account with just £500, which starts earning interest of
8.00%netimmediately.

Keep your full half-yearly interest invested and the com-
pounded annual fate climbs to 8.16%.

Xtrainterest
Investments of£25,000 ormore yield 8.25%net
Again, ifyou leave your full half-yearly interest in your

accountyourcompounded annual rate rises to 8.42%.

Tomakewithdrawals, jiost give us 90 day^ notice.

Oryoucanhave instantaccess losingonly90 daytf intereston
theamountwithdrawn.

Withdrawalswhich leave a .balance ofat least £5.000 can be
made immedifttifflywithout penalty.

Xtraincome
Interest <jan te paid monthly into your Halifax Cardcash

orPaid-Up"Share account oryour Dank account
Xtrasafe

You can rely on the World’s No. 1 for maximum security
So postthe coupon and startto get somethingXtra spedaifrom
yourmoneynow.

To :HalifaxBuildingSociety (Re£DCW}, epost;liiiiityRoad, HaliEirHXl 2BR.
. (Nostamp required.)

|
I/Weenclosea cheque,no-
(minimum investment£500).To be invested in a Halifax 90 DayXtraardmnt •

I/WewouldHkedieimertsuobe;PaddedtobalanccDpaidhalf-yearlyDpaidmonthly.

FULLNAME^S) - *
j

|

ADD&ESS
|

WTCOt

I

ci W'B • ...
P*n* I

HALIFAX
THE WORLD’S N0

1

INIERSSns COMKXJNI^TWICK-rHAHyGIVINGIHBCOMPOUNDEDANNUALkATXAll.IN ii£KM>rjlAIBSQUOTEDAXBWUABIRHAIJEAXBUnDINGraQE^
HX32RG.
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KENSINGTON GATE, W8 and
QUEENSGATEMEWS, SW7

Good manors guide

An important development of10 freehold town
houses situated close to the river and in the

heart ofChelsea providing houses of
_

Outstanding qualityand Hwhitpptnral derign.

Each house has bran comprehensively fitted and incorporates

some outstanding features including fully fitted krtoien,

integral garage, offstreet parking ana west facinggardens.

Drafting room, dining room, sitting room took balcony, kitchen/

breakfast room, 5/6 bedrooms (includingmasterbedroom oaken suite

bathroom and dressing room), a totalof4 bathrooms in all, playroom/
bedroom 6, utility room, cloakroom, storeroom. Pavedgarden.

Tenure; Freehold.
Prices; £675,000and £715,000.

A fully decorated show house will be open from October 13th for

inspection between tbc following times:

Weekdays: II am-7pm. Saturdays: 10am-6pm. Sundays: 1 1 am-5pm.
~lff mrnirin mrf ijf/lirurwi fir mi iiBaimnii# timrVrrtsaUfe iftinmfli nhjliiiinfi tjiMi

If Barrington ^Jackson-Stops
JC Laurance & Staff

12 Stanhope Gate,London W1A4SA 9 Milner Street, London SW3ZBQ-
Tdepfaane 01-409 2222 Telephone) Q1-5S1 5402

JAYCOURT, BATTERSEAPARKROAD, SW11

^ LEISURE

[ COMPLEX X
f MULTIGYM 1
r EXERCISE POOLA JETS 1

PRACTICE RACKETC0UH1
LANDSCAPED

i ROOFTERRACE ,

K WITHSUNDECK i

V OUTSTANDING f

ONLY2 MILES
FROM WEST END

DRUIE

1

;; \ Ajjii.R i f (HR i

I.ONDON S\\ 7 _'BL

0 1 - :78 1 .177 1

Newfrom E3M933SS9
Our international reputation ofmanyyears forluxuriousdevelopments
ofqualityallows us to offer “charter” memberships at special prices at

our two latest leisure projects, on the shores ofLochTayandonthe
waters edge at Salcombe.

Country dub on LockTay
SCOTLAND

MARINE QUAY
Club Apartments, Salcombe

SOtJTHDEVON
Set in the historic gardens of

Taymouth Castle, our houses and
magnificent leisurecentre offer

golf, salmon fishing, sailing,

indoorpool in the

heartofthe 4 * i
beautiful Scottish „ 'uni 4

Highands. feiPfe

Overhanging the lovelyyachting

estuary, eachapartmentwith
private balconycommands
unparalleled views. Built in.the

grounds ofthe

MarineHotel,
receiving24-hour

luxury service. ^ **

Fw Ml 4rtrH'VinTan EDkxi Proffary & Ltdeit Group Lrd.

31, Si Cense Si. Ln»l«»W]. 0M9l J677 .

Please tick -KenmoreQ*SdoombeQ

Memberm
Member

THE IDEA to market lordships

of the manor may look quaint
and amusing but i$ actually
competitive and lucrative with
many people willing to pay
between £6,000and £35,000 to be
a lord of the manor.
Robert Smith, who runs Mano-

rial Research Ltd and estate

agents Strutt and Parker are in
the business where turnover in

the past three years has topped
£3m.
Lordships of the manor, cre-

ated in medieval times, cannot
be lost or destroyed because
they are built into the legal sys-

tem. Consequently many people
have inherited them unwittingly
and are unaware of holding a
saleable asset Some lordships
are purchased by Americans, of
course, but others by Continen-
tals and Japanese who find the
nostalgia a powerful draw.
The biggest single number of

titles is held by the Church Com-
missioners who have thousands
but who have apparently not yet
realised the commercial possi-
bilities. Next largest holder is
the Queen as the Duke of
Lancaster. The Duchy of Corn-
wall, Prince Charles! estate,
holds quite a few hundred and
is a seller. The Duke of North-
umberland has between 200 and
300.

Smith, who started his lucura-
tive business in 1981, has mar-
keted 500 or 600 manorships and
his company owns 30. He has
brought hi-tech into the nostal-
gia business: his computer
stores vast amounts of informa-

tion including aU known extant
manorial documents. Other
sauces are the Victoria County
History, the Inland Revenue,
the Ministry of Agriculture, old
wills, and surveys of estates.
From all this materia] Mano-

rial Research Ltd pulls out the
plums to sell. Sometimes peers
orsolicitors askfor information,
which is provided—for a fee.

The Domesday Book recorded
a total of 13,418 manors and all
ofthem still exist About 25 per
cent of them are “active,”
which means that the owners
are aware of what they own.
Theoretically it is possible to
re-activate almost all the
remaining 75 per cent
We were taught at school that

the Black Death killed off not
only millions of people but also
the feudal system, but lordships
of the manor survived because
they were built into the law of
land tenure, in the system cal-
led copyhold.
Copyhold was abolished as

archaie in 1922 but lordships of
the manor were not Thought to
have little monetary value, they
tended to be forgotten, but
because you cannot abolish a
lordship they descended, willy-
nilly, to holders’ heirs, hidden
in “ residuary estates.”
Tracking down forgotten lord-

ships is a pricey business; the
research can cost up to £5,000 a
time and Manorial Research
Ltd employs four researchers.
Hie market has turned upside

down on of the rules of econo-
mics. Here, supply has created

demand. Eighteen months ago it

was feared the supply would
swamp demand but that has not
happened and Smith admits to
attempting to regnlate the
market
Most lordships of the manor

are merely titles, for ftro only,

but some are valuable assets,

the right to hold markets, for

example.
The lordship ofOrpington, for

example, carries with it the
exclusive right to hold a market
there. British Coal owns Walnut
Tree Centre, a large shopping
complex in Orpington which
incorporates an open piazza. It

is a prime site for a market or
perhaps 100 stalls. At rents of
£20 to £30 a stall, even only once
a week, it would be a good busi-
ness. But only the owner of a
lordship, is legally entitled to
hold such a market Robert
Smith is going into partnership
with the Earl ofCarlisle, lord of
the manor of Morpeth in North-
umberland, to run a market
there. Rights to hold markets,
being granted by the Crown, can
never be suppressed except by
Act of Parliament
Lordships without documents

currently cost around £6,000 or
£7,000, but with documents,
£8,000 or even more The lord-
ship of Garforth, York, was sold
for £22,000 but it came with
some lovely documents includ-
ing a grant with seals ofCharles
1 in 1639.
The biggest sum yet paid is

Detail from the Garforth,

thought to be the £35,000 for the
lordship of East Ham, London,

which includes the right to hold
a market; the buyer was the
Borough of Newham, which
wanted to tidy up its legal

rights.
Lordships also survive in

Wales and Ireland, and they add
to the number recorded in The
Domesday Book; the market in

Irish manorials is only now
being tapped but has a large
potential market in the United
States among people of Irish

York, grant with seals of Charles 1 dating from 1639-

lescent by a representative of thedescent
Scotland is different; it has

feudal baronies which are titles

attached to propertyand are not

claimant to the Crown of Portu-^

gal, Dona Maria Pia with a view
to the exiled royal house

hereditary, and only 300 or 400 marketing dukedoms through

of them are recognised. The
Scottish baronies are hard to
revive and depend for recogni-

tion on the court of Lord Lyon
King at Aims and the Conven-
tion of the Baronage of Scot-

land. ,
Robert Smith was approached

him. A meeting was held in the

Grand Hotel, Paris, but he says .

**lt would have been bad for the

image And a defunct monarchy
has no titles to sell, while lord-

ships of the manor are legal."

DWE

Donald WintersgiU

All this and South Africa, too
IS THE thought of coping with'

the Eaton Square house’s
dubious heating and the Cots-
wold barn conversion’s rising
damp this winter becoming just

a little too much? If it is, whynot
swap such situations for a more
spacious lifestyle in one of the
world’s most healthy (meteoro-
logically speaking) climates
where people cannot even spell
gazump Get alone know what it

means) and where the Govern-
ment encourages foreign prop-
erty buyers with favourable
exchange rates.

For the equivalent of about
£200.000 (negotiable down-
wards) you could be the owner
of four reception rooms, eight
bedrooms, several bathrooms, a
billiard room, two (yes, two)
swimming pools, a floodlit all-

weather tennis court, umpteen
garages and a separate house
for visitors all on an acre and'

a

half- No, it is not stuck out in the
wilds of the country. The house

is less than a quarter-hour’s
drive from the city centre, five

minutes from the city’s leading
schools and around the corner
from an up-market shopping
mail
What’s the snag, you might be

asking. None at all is the view of
estate agent Eskel Jawitz who
hss this Dunkeld, Johannesburg
property on his books at an
asking price ofjust under a mil-
lion rands. The property, he
believes, isone ofthe best avail-

able in Johannesburg, though it

doesn’t have as commanding a
view as another property be is

handling at a price of around
half a million rands or just over
£100,000. It was built at the turn
of the century for one of the
country’s mining magnates and
needs fairly extensive renova-
tion. But it stands on top of
Houghton Ridge on more than
two acres ofland, with a 50-mile
northerly view over the city and
open countryside and is less

than 10 minutes from the city

centre.
Apart from the five extremely

large reception rooms complete
with walnut panelling, the
house has seven bedrooms, four
bathrooms, a coach house, a
swimming pool temporally
doubling as a sunken garden
and the headache of another
half million or so rands to
restore it to its former glory.

Of course, buying property in
South Africa might no be every-
one's cup of tea after all the
pictures of violence you get on
television. Don’t worry. When
you get here you’ll find that the
government-controlled televi-

sion steers well clear of visual
material on South Africa’s black
insurrection but emphasises
misery elsewhere by showing
lots offootage on the violence in
Belfast and Beirut More to the
point wages for the servants
and gardeners—you’ll need to

keep your new home in shape

—

shouldn’t set you back much
more than a hundred pounds a
month each.
If you need to escape to the

country from the bustle of
Johannesburg, you could com-
bine relaxation with making
your own wine. This week and
next, there are two century-old
wine farms being auctioned
near Paarl outside Cape Town.
One, on 97 hectares with 110,000
vines, labourers’ cottages and
out-buildings, has a 230-year-old
Capt Dutch farmhouse as its

focal point and should sell for
less than a million rands or
£175,000 to a British buyer. It is

being sold by Pam Golding
Properties in Paarl. The other,
on about 820 acres, boasts about
300,000 vines as well as three
turn-of-the-centuiy homesteads,
labourers’ housingand out-buil-
dings. Estate agent Clive Fran-
cis hopes the farm will sell for
over RL7m, or about £350,000 to
a foreign buyer.

J

A
If the Cape is too far from*

Johannesburg for your tastes,
why not consider getting down
to the real roots ofAfrica with a
couple of game farms less than
half-hour's drive from the city.

For RL5m, or £300,000, you
could buy 500 impala, 120 zebra.

20 eland, two giraffes, a dozen
leopards, hyenas, bushbabies,
baboons and a dozen other spe-
cies all on two farms of 700 and
150 acres along with two main
houses and four guest houses.

"1 \\V)

ones

yuEiroRD
HILL STREET,

MAYFAIR,

LONDON W1
A magnificent period residence, largely

unaltered rincetbc 18th Cattwy.Tte reception

rooms and principal bedroom mites are of

classic proportions wttt Ugh ceilings, large

windows and extensive panelling. There babo
a haurtous seif contained penthouse rote which
hns recently been restored and moderobed toan
exceptional standard.

Tbe entire properly conprtics large entrance

hall, 5 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms and btfb-

roomc. Urge domestic kitchen. Self contained 2
reception rooms; 2 bedroom penthone. Staff

accommodatkM of 1 bedroom, sitting room and
bathroom. UfL Paved garden. 2 mews houses
with garages (subject to tenancies).

LEASEHOLD
Aytesford, 440 Kings Road, Chelsea,

London SW10. Tel: 01-351 2383

BIDWELLS chartered

surveyors

Knfch
2w A

CAMBRIDGE
MILTON VILLAGE

Cambridge City Centre 314Miles
Mil (Junction 14) 4 Miles

A45VsMile

41 ACRES
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT LAND

with Outline Planning Permission

Suitable for over 300 houses
In prime position with excellent communications

All services available

FOR SALE BY TENDER: 25th November, 1986

Joint Agents: John D. Wood & Co. 23 Berkeley Square London W1X 6AL
Tel: 01-629 9050

Trumpington Road f Cambridge CB2 2LD Tel: (0223) 841841

APARTMENTS FROM £33.
VILLAS FROM £60,000

\ lifeti me o f lux u ry

! ° r 1L
moment's mood sense

(y THE RIGHTAREA ...Just 30 minutes from Gibraltaron
the road to fashionable Marbella.

•X THE RIGHTCHOICE ... An apartment? PuebloCamelot

r isthe place. 1,2,3 bedrooms inlandscaped gardens around
swimmingpools with views overdie sea. A town house? Go

•A ibrPueblo Placido. The2 or3 bedroom patio homes are a

jv stroll away from tbe beach. A luxury villa? Choose from a

yi selection of styles and designs. We Own build to your
>4 specification.

LOCAL EXPERTISE... Homes at LOS HIDALGOS are sold

through Fincaso) Limited, established experts in Spanish property.

SPORTING FACILITIES.. A tennisclub, swimming pools, and
a planned bowling green. Golf ecu roes are within easy reach.

COMPLETE SECURITY.- E"4*? 10 W)S HIDALGOS is via a
guard bouse which is manned 24 hours a day.

THE RIGHT PRICE,.. Based on today's rales, apartments from

£33,000. Town houses from £55,000. And villas from £60,000.
LOS HIDALGOS- probably the best investment you’ll ever make.

imctoOLi Special presentation at the

CHURCHILL HOTEL. Portman Square W1
Edward Penthouse Suite

from 1LQ0 am 800 pro

on Wednesday 22nd October

FurtherdetAiI* from: Fincaaol Ltd, Ref. FT)0/86,4 Bridge Street, Salisbury,
Wiltshire SP1 2LX.Telephone: Q722 26444 Telex: 477517 WTS.G.

Qstyrgis
Priory Walk, SWM

A spacious family home. In good
decorative order with scope for
improvement Entrance hall. 3 receps,
kit 5 beds, 2 baths, elknn. utility mi,
garden, OH, burglar alarm.

Freehold £625,000

. A selection of superbly modernised huniy flats and maisonettes
readnmg many original features m tins Ene Victorian building
bang Wat over landscapedcommunal gardens.

Eaton Mews North, SW1
A newly built modern house in sought
after Belgravia Mews. 2 receps, kit, 4
beds, S baths (1 05), elknn. garage,
cellar, gas fired CIS, B/phone.

Interior Designed Stow HstsD Luxury Fully Rued Kitchens
Uwuiy Fitted Bathrooms DVideo Entry Phone Systems
Telephone and TV. Points Independent Gas Cental Haring
fitted Cupboards High Quality fitted CarpetsD Lmdscaped

Communal GardensSome Bats nave Tfcnaces or Phrios

Leasehold (61 years) £369,500

Christchurch St SW3
CI.VTTONS

Charming freehold house In good dec
order, 2 recep, 3 beds, kit, bath, share
roof terrace

£825,000

Shawfieid St SW3
Modernised boose, excellent dee.
order with patio and 2 RT. 3 recept, 3

117-119 FoQ» Read 44-46 Old BranpneRod

'

Laaias SW3 6RL La6nSW7JDZ
-I*ptoee0I-S»]U2 Hkptooe0-58900

joint Sok Agens

Jm&fbofc,n—. JEBSjOOO
I BeAoomPlmJnm .1150.000
2
.Sj*" .£185,000
j Beamon FlatsJwm .£375000

LEASES 62 YEARS

Show Hats open M
Saturday and

riday 11.00-7.00

11.00-4.00

Freehold £509,000

KNIGHTSBKIDGE OFFICE
TEL: 01-730 9291

SPAIN, CANARY ISLANDS.
PORTUGAL, MADEIRA. CYPRUS,
ITALY, GIBRALTAR A FLORIDA

SPAIN—new/resale in Lanzarote.
Tenerife, Costa Blanca, Costa dal SoL
Malaga—Kartells or sep. list weat of
Rubella, Costa de la Lex tAlgedns—
Cadiz), Costs Brava, MaHorca, Mojocar.
Bosks to renovate atCompete nr. Makca.
GIBRALTAR—new-resale. PORTUGAL-
wide ekeiee newA old IntheAlgu-re, new/
resale Estoril, Counts, Sintra ft sep. list

for Ftox doAnjbo 100 tans north ofusbon.
MADEIRA—vlllas/plots/apartments.
CYPRUS—wide choice. ITALY—Toscany
rural ft town properties. FLORIDA—
home/bminesaes, visa advice. State
epeclQc area required.

FULL COLOUR RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY ADVERTISING
WUI now be a regular feature on these pages

To find out more call
Ruth Woolly or Lesley Proctor on 01-248 4886/81-489 0Q31

NR. PETERSFIELD
Period character5 bed fhrmbonM with
adjoining S bed cottage ta unspoilt
rural position with magnificent views,
good outbuildings suitable for stabling
and conversion, ponds, paddocks withand conversion, ponds, paddocks with
np to about 7 acres (more land
available if required). Considerable
potentlaL

Offers la excess of £245,000

Immediate possession available.

(Ref TIG)
TEST VALLEY

village Nr. Slockbtidge 3 miles. A
traditional period barn with (dll
planning permission for conversion to
4 bed. 2 bath, 4 recep house In Just
under half an acre. Prominent and
attractive position overlooking
farmland

Often price guide £75JM
(Ref TIG)

AUSTIN & WYATT
Tefc 94SS3 C3Z3

(REfiTJG)

—‘NEAR CANNES—
Unusual opportunity to purchase

Magnificent 15th-Century Chateau
On 3 Hectares Park

Extensive acco
sauna, jacum

tenahMurt beautiful pod area,
appointedm an respeca after total renovation pwyjuimt

to be completed end 1986
program®*

Substantial offers invited

Details agents SAFI Antibes
Tet 93 33 60 33 - Teh 970926 - Fax: 93 74 15 62

win cased a beagfiU devriomniaf
^anmnzsbi'feKiSe.

‘icmpetsacBtyaenmttaiBBoato
WVArif7lnaieHauekny[M ii i4i ivir limiie."

OS-2369300
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o PASS POINT
4bedroom semi-detachedhomes&

5 bedroom river front villas

On the south-eastern river-edge of the Isle of Dogs’
exciting and vibrantnew community, Costain Homes are creating

Compass Point a development, outstanding in both quality and
design, featuring distinctive, dutch style, high gabled elevations.

Visit our on-site sales office or

phone us on (0279) 58264 *5

Prices from £139,000-£230,000

r/vstain i/O ^

m$mfaE§Ss£
fife-

:
a.: 'Ef

1

:rlilU-.S

Coeieia Homes (Eastern) Limited
20Nnis Lane, Bishop's Storribnt Hertfordshire CM23 3BH

.......

FOR LARGE. DESIRABLE
DWELLINGS,A SWIFT, DESIRABLE

MORTGAGE SERVICE.
f < r

nr, I I n ii*

tJMlIJ 'I If

NASH RESIDENCES SPORTING ESTATES

Whether your fancy has been taken

by a baronial hall, split level penthouse,

moated grange or castellated manor
you'll find Midland Bank uncommonly
adept at arranging a larger mortgage.

We can be extremely efficient

without being obtrusive.

So if you're currently considering

a larger mortgage, we'd be delighted to

explore the possibilities with you.

Written details available from:

Customer information Service.

Freepost, Sheffield SI IAZ.

"Well make vou feel

more at home.”

Ia*5Z5 *asis33^ I

Kni.uht Frank
i j lintitA

Perthshire
UVRTHLY, Perth 12 males

A superb residential estate with excellent

salmon fishing on the River Tay
Attractive house recently modernised with B reception

rooms, 12 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms

Coach house and other buildings

2-bedroom lodge

Rough shooting; V« mile salmon Ashing on the River Tay

ABOUT 103 ACRES. For sale privately' rtssaami

Edinburgh 031 225 7105
2 North Charlotte Street. Edinburgh ERB 4HR Tele* 7274BS

I >¥*) o ^Oil*

FORESTRY
Chartered Surveyors

Trumpington Road
Cambridge CB2 2LD

Telephone .

; (0223) 841841

COTE D’AZUR, SOUTH OF FRANCE
Between Nice and Cannes, a shaming and successful traditional

development of viBas and apartments with breathtaking views of the

coast

Beautifully landscaped 310 acre site with extensive leisure and sporting

facOitks, m addition to the renowned golf courses, marinas and beaches
of the locality.

Pitas range hou 1.210,000 FF'fbr the two bedroom apartment with

bakouy/gardea to 3^00,000 FF for a five bedroom villa.

Excellent management service, high security and positive rental

potential. 70% mortgages available.

A sound investment

Overseas Department
6 Arlington Street, London SW1A 1RB. Tel: 01-493 8222

Hampton& Sons

commercial value. Good

t:
i

IT^ '*•

AMAJOR SALE OF

f3ET?!>7rT*!
l

5W?!!lS3
l

RESTAURANT/NIGHTCUJB/LB8URECOMPLEX
San Juan Capistrano

ALARGESBECTKM OFVILLAS
Capistrano Villages

VARIOUS APARTMBOTS
Nefja

I, : i

» =zw ’
i
»i«ri -.m-;

El Capistrano Playa

(London Office) 140 Park Lane Mayfair London WIY 4DN
Telephone: 01-493 1401 Telex: 893433 Fax: 408 1048

.4
(Marbcfli Office) SAvenidaDe Arias Maldonado Marbella

Telephone: 777090-91-92 Telex: 5279677 Fax: 010 3452 777092

Denham Village, Buckinghamshire
M4QM25 1 mile, Central London 18 milea, Heathrow Airport 7 miles.

An outstanding Georgian Country House set within

beaotiftd secluded River intersected Gardens, In the
" heart ofibis pictnresque village.

gffMfar and Staircase Hall. Drawing Room, Dining Room,

panelled Study. 8 Bedrooms, 4 Batimxn&s.

HtaVr 3 Bedroomed Gardeners Cottage. Triple Garage Summer Boise.

Well «toekcd colourful Gardens with the River SUsboorne flowing through.

Orchard ,and Paddock.

About 17 Acres
ty.tr OnttoM raj 91-4S* 41B and John P. Wwt QUO 9959

m Mount Street, Mayfitir, London WIY SHA* Telephone 01-496 4155 .

MT««:T.Mda»-^Wed6nhWor.g«MiiWro.(*dbro.AM»irieLBoft,OMl«riiuqiM»bMa^
' 8IOM0U, 0*0mt Wrifa, Bahrain. DWmL Kmatt. ShajJmli.

Horner^,
hamngauthe right Move /JS*

Renting property? fa*
No problem!

^ “

Wese the largest rer.04
outside London.AmIt^ .n foo uf., ''c*,*:

and apanmoni it'iwf i(S. jhQf m ct’B ictm

Backed by TOO than il> ,ear.‘ uxx -il'v.t:

cspeneht c. our tShi-f-nd "caotat^ •. ottc* aU shor* iDurdw ^ite jo i»otx,f!<%t'

Swnj>.S*^»c».Bc*‘'S.W'iJ SW-Londw
V’U.'Bse ph&ee ifl»| >arr.iiia;eJ' 1 1

km II \N'-> >c H ‘ Mt

T

Aher4aouccroi ai Omiwww launch, Druro a CoiWBlwrt
ID Mtnowo* BM OH NmaMnQ nim HMi at CuMl Park

Lodga- S6 - S7 Boboror Straat, London Wl , «nU barMwd on
Sunday Itt) October.

Ths—uenjuUCwnpl—Sawd fH—i«diUw.mWnty3>a
Badroama, of aoamiig proport Iona,area——M through a
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PRICES FROM £179,600 - £270.000
Exching Naw Shaw Hal by

DRUCE 0
21 MANCHESTER SQ
LONDON W1 A 2DD

Tel 01-486 1252

^ Buyyour 1sthome
closer to work!

^S“TT Msuhaventgottomoveouttogeia
‘ reasonably pnrod home of your own!

Take yourpickanyday(ThurstoMonind)from

i
10am lo5pm.

Coffiers WtxxJSW1 9, Courtneyftoatf2 bed homes from
£52,000. Phone 01-540 B029

Merton ParkSW18, SI. MaryS Mead. 1 &2 bed retirement

flats from £47,000. Phone 01-5438858

North BcMddon E6, ToVgate Road. 3, 4 & 5 bed homes from
£71,000. Phone 01-511 6406.

Sutton, GreyhoundRoad. Studios & 3 bed houses from
£40000- Phone 01-643 4339.

WoodfordGreen El8, BroadmeadRoad

3

bed houses
from £58000. Phone 01-5056715. M ~ ^

Opeemmryday JOam-Spm

Amemo*&me fern/pa*HouseGroupmi
|()I IN I) WOOD \ CO.

ESSEX — NR. COLCHESTER
TO LET

Colchester 4 miles, London 55 miles

IMPOSING GEORGIAN HOUSE
SET IN QUIET PARK-LIKE GROUNDS

4 reception roams, kitchen/breakfast room, 3 principal

bedroonVbathroom suites, Z further bedrooms, wing with 4
bedrooms and kitchenette.

Adjoining 3 receptions, 3 bedroomed stable cottage.

Swimming pool, tennis court, extensive gardens, 2 small

ornamental lakes and paddocks, extending to over 30 acres.

23 Berkeley Square, London W1X 6AL
j

TeL 01-629 9050 (Ref CPTD/DEG)
y

COSTA BLANCA AND COSTA DEL SOL
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

VILLAS. BUNGALOWS. TOWNHOUSES. APARTMENTS
We offer value for money in Prime Positions

From £10.000 to £100.000

Cali for Brochures and Junker information

INTERVENTAS ESPANA S.A.
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Dorset/Somerset Border
Btbumi 2 mikv AM3 4 nuln Caule Can fr nakv
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1
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Has and BdmeBBL
Some flatYauifoaeUn u the main bouse (or ulr. A dixk house bring
convened bho flats. Gtregmg. Heated minuntng pool Hanl lenms court I'se

of 23^ acres of garden and gmunds. tacludoig Mtndlandof garden and gmundi, mcludtfg »ondla
Prices from C63JS09 to £85.090, fa— tat™
DrtaBc SUkutwv Office. Tet l«Wi 3*92

London Office; Tel: Sl-fe2V

itr5575JNSl

Northumberiand
Aln«hJk 16 miles. Mcwc^Ole 2$ nuln.

. GeotxUn snk km toMhrr wM cucfltnt
nMtnt had Anted fat the heart of fheMurpeth font coton.
3 recepuw rooms, modem kitchen, cloakroom. 5 brdionmv dressing room. 2
bathrooms. Eucuem range of outbuddings »nh Jnose bases, tack room. Im
bams, and garages Donah aB-wratfccr oatdoor mm. Aitracuve and ariU

mattflineil garden

la afl about 20 Acre*.
Joint Sole Agents John Sale 4 Puticn. Bemlck-apoe-Tweed. Tel: 192891

302723 and H—berts. Lowtan. Ttfc 81-629 6700
lO! VILi

WUtshira
Bath 4 miles Chippenham 5 miles M4 M miles.

A tooden bo— set ta a nMpfo wtth—«tt» views, grid location.

3 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, doaimom. kiichen4xraklju
room. Od central beaimg. 6 bedroomerl ntf-rnriifoil mrw. Heated
su nilining pool Hard tennis awn. Outbuildings and paddock

Price Guide; £160-180,000 Freehold »hh ah— 2 ton
DetaSs CUppMl—i Office. Teh (0249) 655661

ilQ.36SJ.DMLB'

CarterJonas
( harI(T« l

(l Sur\t*u>r^

By ArKtiM M use Ututtr at AoriCiiiti**. Fiihenes and Food
RocMord thana ComCjI to) ntfwr Untowen

RAYLEIGH, ESSEX — ABOUT 47 ACRES
Southend-on-Sea 8 miles, Chelmsford 11*2 miles, M25 14 miles

London 35 mites, Liverpool Street about 45 minutes

DESIGNATED AND RESERVED RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAND
For Sale by Formal Tender In Three Lots

tctiail* tM* M Momntfatr Mfrbl

90 Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6DW. Tel: 01-930 2401

FASCINATING GRADE fl COUNTRY HOUSE WITH EQUESTRIAN FACHJT1ES
Set approximately 8 acres, wtth paddocks and outbuildings Inducting:

Fine Tithe Bam with planning potendaf

3 Reception rooms. Study, Garden room, Farmhouse Kitchen, 2nd Kitchen, 6
Principal Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 4 Secondary BedroomaADftices. Central Heating.

8 Stable Block. Swimming Pool—Attractive Gardens

OFFERS DMTB> M REQtON OF £780,000 FREEHOLD

Further details from:
I— Offlee IPTSIDWW or Country ft E—uMvaJjamee Dept (07S8) 888178

BRANKSOME PARK— POOLE
Midway (3 mile) between Bournemouth and Poole

EXCLUSIVE NEW DEVELOPMENT OF ELEGANT LUXURY HOMES
buRi In tto EnpMi Cb«ic Style el ttw EIpUMtli Ccotwy. Hrila mile ol randy touting bracta, ctow
Pool* Hart— tons and gbit Bww. Sopcitty Hard Utraag—L
Hail, CMuoaoi, Drawing Raxn, KHdwq, UtUtty Room, UasUr Salle oI Bedroom, Omung Room,
Bathroom tod San Terrace. 3 Guests Bednwmv 2nd Lsxary Bathroom. Doable Garage. Gat Ceotrai
Heading, Doable Gtazfog. Prime San Pado, landuapcd rooaaonal grama at neer the acres.

PRICES FROM £139,500—FREEHOLD
Colour Illustrated Brochure From

Wb (0300) 7009X1 TM: (0202) 23—

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

FORESTHYIN
N.E SCOTLAND

Groan Cqfi Territorial De Madrid
145 Oxford Street, Loadoo Wl

01-434 0484

Ct-bour Amwrnag Semrei

375 ACRES
PLANTINGLAND iN

ATTRACTIVECOUNTRYSIDE
25MILES WEST
OFABERDEEN.

EXCELLENTSPORTING
POTENTIAL

£100,000
Contact:

Barry T. Gamble. Fountain Foretuy LltL.

35 QueenAnneStott London WIM 3FBL

Phone Ot 6310645

barnard
marcus

itctol Mr 6l Ut, dawoM bed rav

dal nm, 2nd bed, dw rw, ctaak
men, GCH. 1371000 F.H.
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•da Mh dmHagam dwtag na^
kllChcn, 4 bed i, 2 MUM. GCH.
£265,000 F/H.
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STANMORE, MIDDX
12 miles from London

an HISTORIC 5 BEDRM 2 8ATHRM
PROPERTY SET IN MAfiNIFICENT
GROUNDS OF APPROX 2.9 ACRES.

Oatog fo*k to1700 with its original character,

raw (eaun indodtag huge tall, 2 recepv

HWldMhl no, guest rikno, hundnr rm,

ceOerage, salteriad bunfing, master wile with

tasting ™ ant bathnq, det barn teasfly

Eoonrad to naff or guest amuse), dec ggtf

Price £595,000 Freehold

For further details and

brochure contact:

Ronald Preston & Partners

01-954 0066

barnard
marcus

CLARENDON ST, SWUcwUMy
decorated lamlly bow. 3 Be*
anMiea in, dWng rai, nch, II UL2
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01 134 7316
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lUsUnce BeUeue

You should see our exclusive project

before vou see others

WE BUILD DIFFERENTLY
A unique Site vlih magnificent views

over the Bay of

ST TR0PE2
1 or 2 Bed Apts from £40,000

2 or 3 Bed Houses (tom £8QJQQQ

3 Swimming pools, Tennis coons,

Hotel

50% Swiss mortgage u 7.5%
Excellent Rental Return

Brochures direct from Developers

SOFIM La Fons Couverte

83360 GRIMAUD
Teh (3394) 43J3JM/07

TV* Spacolti Wcpr-, Canpof

PRESENTATION
Britannia Hotel

Gmsvetior Sq. London Wl
Wed. QcL 15- 22J0 to LOO PBL

Martefla-Satograade
A Algarve

0722 330847
TZbfowSt.SaWwrySPI ?PH

HRJBMtOUOH HAUL NORFOLK
SkWObv 5 mb. Newmaritti 28 *6.

[MfoWfo.
Aa—fi— Grade fl hsi&d GeanuB inntHah
aavabptfUMdwnag 3J bedv S

uody. Iibrw. dung no. boudwr. exusuc
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Metro AffBofoea

For dcufo apply joaa —nc
OtUSO A WILKIN, 27, Tuesday Mirim

Place, Kta£ Ljaa, Narfaft PEM 1LB.
Tet 8553 773UL

aad STRUTT A PARKER, 13 BID Su
Berfeeky Square, Lnodon Wl,

Tet 9143 738.

RH^RWCLUTTON

Ktnt/East Sussex Border

WICKHURST FARM,
LAMBERHURST
285 ACRES

lent BMPofled bouse far nodernsnloq,
ad^etkl MsbaM far cowanfan tMittt fawa 3 hfo deuehrt uHije,W IPB*11^4

*•* *“* 257 tan arable ud
PMbat. Com nnge aod nock bcASup. .

FREKHSLD WITH VACANT PGSSESSfBN
OFFERS IN REGION OF C6MM0

92 High Street, East Erinstead,

West Sussex. Teh (0342) 28444
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PreliminaryAnnouncement of Final Results to 31stJtily,19S6

The- company/was incorporated on 12th July 1985 and commenced trading following the

public offer for sale on .the .London Stock- Exchange in November^:1985*.Total proceeds .

amounted to US $17,000,000 (US $16,070,978 after expenses). Thus the figures below, an

extract from the final results ofthe company, are fornine tradingmonths only

As at 31sijuly, 1986

US$ £*

Total net assets . .
20,851,493 - 13.966,171

Gross revenue 1,094.697 733,220

Taxation and'administration expenses 283,865 190,131

Earnings attributable to shareholders • 810,832 •• 543,089

Proposed dividend 374,000 250.502

Retained profit — — 436,832 292,587

Earnings per share 4.8 cents 32p
Dividend per share Z2 cents 1.5p
Net assetvalue per share $1^3 £0.82

•The companyaccounts inUS dollars and the figures in Sterling arc, for convenience only, converted at the

rate prevailing on'3istJuly, 1986 of£1.00—US $1,493.

The unaudited net asset value per share as at30th Septembec 19S6 was US $144 (£0l99), orUS $137
(£0.95) allowing for the full exercise ofwarrants.

"

The Annual Report and Accounts will be posted to shareholders atthe end ofOctober 1986.The Annual
General Meetingwill be held at 12.00 noon,on Tuesday 9th December, 1986 at 9 Bishopsgate. London EC2N3AQ.

The Anal dividendis expected to bepaid onThursday,11thDecember, 1986 to shareholders registeredon

25th November,1986. - -• — ;

. BGghli^htsfromThe Chairman’sReview
*We have already made several directfavestdieats.in

companies operating in China.Amongthe ventures we
are lackingarea goosefarmfor the productionofgoose
liver pate for the export markets and z high .quality ;

documentary film. We have also invested in a venture
capital company, which will give us a farther indirect

exposure to Chinah economy.

“We have adopted a prudent approach in direct invest-

ments, seeking out only the bek opportunities.Wenow
have a significantportfolio ofpotential investments and
are in active negotiations with a large number of direct

ventures in China. I expect our direct investment
programme will accelerate in the currentyean

“Whileseekingoutdirectinvestments,wehaveinvested-

in quoted companies, mainly in HongKongand Japan,
which have significantbusiness with China.

“Market conditions remain Buoyant and Iam confident

that farther opportunities will arise in the two principal

external markets -Hong Kong and Japan- to invest in

listed China-related companies.

“The Chineseeconomy is nowshowingeverysign ofan
upturn, while the pace of reform, both political and
economic, is encouraging. Our confidence is further

enhancedbyprospects for currency reformwithinChina
and further easingofrestrictions on foreign investment
The tentative establishmentofasmall StockandMoney
Exchange in Shanghaiand proposals for others bodewell
for investment in China." john Dm Bolsover, Chairman

To: Baring InteraahonSTnvfetmeht^Mafiaganrat
~
'Name

limited-9 Bislfopsg^TjaiidonECSN3AQ,Tfoigl2ifiL --- |

Please send me a copy of the 1986 Ammal Report of
|

China&EasternInvestmentCompany Limited.VUUia MOlUiUAUV^OUU^Ub vviupouj1 i.il»UI^VU
.
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY*

A place in the home team .

Eric Short on a new
insurance agency set

up by estate agents

INDEPENDENT estate agents,

worried by the problems they
will face when the Financial

Services Bill becomes law next

year, have set up a central

organisation .
—

. called .Team
Agencies — to handle their in-

surance advice services.
' At present the small estate

agent is able to provide insur-

ance advice and services for

both the house and the endow-
ment or pension mortgage.

Normally four or five companies
are used from which to recom-
mend products and, if there are

any complications, then the

friendly local insurance com-
pany inspector is called in.

But under-the proposed finan-

cial services legislation, the

situation will change. The
agent's mainstream business
will not be affected. He will
still be able to arrange the
buying and selling of property,

the mortgage finance and even
discuss the method of paying
off a mortgage, since bricks and
mortar arc not deemed to 'be
investments-
The estate agent can even

arrange the house insurance
without being affected by the
legislation. But once he gets

on to endowment or pension
mortgages then he is caught by
the Act because these products'
are deemed to be investments.
Under the financial services

proposals he would no longer

BRIDGE
TWO OTHER: books by Terence
Reese and Roger TrfaeL Master
the Odds in Bridge, .

and
Elimination Play in Bridge,
have been republished in the
Master Bridge Series (Gollancz
paperback, £2.95). I can recom-
mend them both. We look first

at the question of percentage:

N
A 5

Q 10 7
O A 8 6 3
* K J 10 5 2

W E
Q J 10 7 496432

y> A Q 9 6 5 UKS42
0 9 O K 4
* 7 6 3 * 9 8

S .

K 8
J 3

O Q J 10 7 5 2
* A Q 4

South deals with neither side
vulnerable, and opens with one
.diamond. West overcalls with
one heart, and North has a

be able, to operate in his pre-

vious manner using a few insur-

ance companies. Either he has
to become the representative of
just one life company, though
he will be able to use as many
companies as he tikes for house
insurance. Or he has to be a
fully fledged independent inter-

mediary, committed to the “best

advice" principle of recommend-
ing products selected from every
life company.

Many independent estate

agents want to remain just that

in every aspect of their service

to dfients. They have done so

in respeot of their mainstream
business of buying and setting

houses by forming consortia of
other estate agents in their

locality under the umbrella of
the Team Association. These
provide joint marketing, adver-

tising and; multi-listing of
properties. •

Now they plan to remain
independent over the insurance
services by setting: up a similar
central organisation — Team
Agencies—launched this week
as a public limited company.

Team Agencies will be staffed

by the necessary expert personal
to provide that all market cover-
age m life and pension and so
qualify for authorisation as an
independent investment firm
under the financial services Teg'

islation. The estate agent wifi

act as an introducer of business
to Team Agencies and share the
commission.

Thus clients buying a house

and wishing or being recom-
mended an endowment mort-
gage will be provided with
quotations from several leading

life companies from which to
make their choice. These quota-
tions will be provided on the
spot by means of the computer
networks already in place for
the operation of the Team Asso-
ciation consortia activities.

So housesellers using an
estate agent which is a member
of a consortia in the Team
Association, and this is dis-

played on the branch signboard,
knows he has the following
benefits;

• If his property is not sold
within 34 hours by that particu-
lar estate agent them it will be

he put on the boohs of all other

estate agents on the consortium.

making rhe sale available- ;o a

wider range or potential bu>e*s.

jusl as if the seller had PIar*£
the property directly with

of the agents.

# Costs of advertising and

marketing arc not duplicates,

thus keeping down the m *

charged hy agents.

Housebuycrs have even more

advantages through this arrange-

ment. £
• They have information on

properties available from a

number of estate agenis detaus

being provided by a computer

based network.

• They have access to property

details' in other parts of the La
service by a consortium under

the team association umbrella.

• Now they have aecess to

independent financial services

advice. Team agencies will pro-

vide an insurance broking

service lor bouse insurance re-

quirements, as well as for

financial services.

Over three quarters of the

money for the new company is g.

being provided by four insur- *

ance companies — Commercial

Union, Legal and General,

Norwich Union and Scottish

Life. But they will have only

25 per cent of the voting power
— the majority being held by

the estate agents themselves.

And if Team Agencies used just

the products of these four com-
panies, it would never get

authorisation.

slight problem. He finally bids
two clubs. East competes with
two hearts, and South raises to
three clubs. North now jumps
to four diamonds, and South
goes to five.

If West leads a heart, the
defence gathers two tricks, and
the declarer will rely on the
50 per cent chance of the
diamond finesse. But if West
chooses to start with the queen
of spades there is an extra
chance. South wins in hand
with the king, and leads the
queen of diamonds. West plays
the nine, the dummy’s ace is put
up.

• When the king does not fall,

South decides to play on dubs,
hoping that the defender who
holds the king, now single, has
three dubs. That combined
chance, the authors tell us. is

some 47 per cent compared with
50 per cent for the finesse.

There is, however, the possi-
bility of a deceptive play against
defenders whose signalling is

not all it should be.

At trick three, after winning
with dummy's diamond ace.

South plays * club to the ace,

returns the four to dummy’s

king, and leads the knave. Now
East may think that South began
with ace. four of dubs alone,
and . is trying for a ruffing

finesse. If East fails to ruff, the
queen wins. South crosses to the

ace of spades and leads a win-
ning club, on which he discards

a losing heart. East can ruff, but
the ruff comes too late.

Now for an endplay in a no
trump slam:

•N
*K Q 820243

, OK3
* A K 5 2 -

W jj

63 * J 16 9 7
O Q J 10 7 6 5 c> —
0 10 5 2 0 9 87 64
*98 J 10 7 3

S
* A 5 4
OAK82
o AQ3
* Q 6 4

South deals at game to North-
South and bids one heart. North
replies with one spade, and
South jumps to three no trumps.
North, looking at 16 points,

raises happily to six no trumps.
West leads the queen of

hearts, on which East discards

tile four of diamonds. Dummy's
king wins, and South considers

the position.

There are 11 tricks on top.

and the declarer lias no better

play than to try for an even

break in one of the black suits. (
He cashes three spades—East

turns up with four. He then

cashes three clubs—again the

same result.

No squeeze is pos«*h!c.

because both menaces are held
by East and he discards after

dummy. But there is a ray of

hope. West is known to bold six

hearts and doubletons in each
black suit He has. therefore,

three diamonds, and these three
cards can be eliminated from
his hand. West can be subjected
to a throw-in.

South makes king, queen, and
are of diamonds, throwing the
eieht of spades from dwnmv.
and leads his two of hearts.
West must win with his ten. on
which dummy's nine is carefully
unblocked, and now Wert rnuV
lead from his knave, seven of
hearts into South's ace, eight.

Most .satisfying, i-
- v

E.P.C. Cotter

ime isyourmost precious resource.

Do you..

spendtoo much tune in unproductive

meetings? ....... . „ .

tty to cany too much informationirryoxir

head?
~

unrelated scraps ofpaper?

find it difficult to delegate taskswhich you. ' -

feelyou can complete betterand faster .

yourself? :

findyourselfconstantlydealingwith minor. .

queries from others?
' J '

feel
i

1ost"withoutyoin'secretaiy?
•

put off potentiallydifficult tasks because the

information you need is notatyour ' ...
“*

;

fingertips?

find it difficult to plan bolideswell in .. .

advance?

feel that overseas trips are less productive .

than theyshouldbe?

Dnot enjoyyourjob to the fullest?

These are all symptoms of inadequate

personal organisation and taskmanagement;

resulting in inefficiency, poorperformanceand

lessenedjob satisfaction.

Ifonly halfof them apply to yourwpifatyle

-you need Factmaster. _ - . . [

WhatisFactmastei?
Factmasterhastwoprimlyunits:

A portable loose-leaf information system . .

•

and a desktop Databox, enablingyou,- - • •

whereveryou are, quicklyto record and. .

retrievevital data. • .
-

•. -

;

A taskmanagementprogramme to bring

•yourkey areasof responsibility into foois.

You will receive Factmasterscom^^
documentation enablingyou toprogressah

- - 1

your operational activities, forexample:: .

Diary (diary pages,calendars,forward planners)

TaskManagement(workload charts, priority,

indexes, taskoverviews; actfon pfefis;

timetables) - - — ;

Personal Investments (securities, insurance

policies, capital gains).

WorkingwithFactmaster disciplinesyour
“ approach to life, encouragingyou tothink

aheadbykeepingyourlong-term objectives
. clearly in mind. So as well as improvingyqur

.

own performance, Factmasterwill helpyou
become* bettermanagerThose aroundyou
willrespondmore positively towards theirown

. tasks and objectiveswhen they see the example
; you set’

An investment for life

Factmasters contents come complete, and
will last forawhole year. Youdecidewhenyou
wish to startby selectingyourown
commencingdate forthe page-a-day

diary section. Aftertwelve
-

monthsyousimplypurchase
anewDatabox containing

. alltheTefillsheetsyou

need forone year.

Asyouwould
expect from

the FT, not
- only isFactmaster

an invakiablebusiness aid, i\

is stylish andelegant in itsown right

Available in twoversions, onlythe finest

~ materialshavebeen usedthroughout ^Ifyou

;demandthebestyou will choose the

sumptuous black leatherbinder, with real

gold-pfated rings.-Withtwo'full size pockets .

. on foe frontcover forcurrency or notes, this

bindCT alsohasa furtherpocketon foeback

coverwith two useful multi-credit card inserts.-

Ouralternative binder is durable, travel

proofandno less attractive. It is also black, has

* foe lookand feel ofhigh qualitysoft leather,

silvernickefrings andtwo pockets.

Arid; foeDatabox is an impressive asset'to

“ yourdesk.
-

WhatFactmastercontains
BINDERCONTENTS
The followingsheetsarepic-imened Intothe
binder; Capital letters fndxatc tabularheatfingribr

nBhisections—
How to get thewort ftocnyqBrFTfta—

t

er
PersonalMcnwantfa-RgjMpfiTdcphooc
Numbers
Motor tofbmiatxm--OtberInfbmHtion

DIARY
.

BusinessDates to remember. Personal Dates to
rcmernber

Cakndass I98&I967/1988/1989. Forward
Planner.

StaffHoBdayr

NOTES. IDEAS
MAPS
LondonUndagrcqpd—MileageChat Britain,

Inter-City Routes

London westEnd-GiyofLondon. GreatBritain
RoutePlanner

TASKMANAGEMENT
UserGuidetoTaskManagcanotWorkload.
Chart.

Task Priorityindex. Redtab-urgentand
immediate
Tabs-nomberedl -9. Each contains!—
TaskOverview. MajarSub-Tasfc, AcbbnPtn,
Timetable

ADDRESSESTELEPHONE
UK Dialling Informaikin. IntemarkmaJ Dialling
Codes
WoridTime. RestanautlaiterUlnnient A-Z index

5BLANKTABS
Sheetoflabebnoafeom sections

BusinessCard Holders. 'AbsoluteIbsartakWaflct
BinderDkoenstaas: IS5mmKl35inBix40m
DATABOXCONTENTS
ThefoJkjwirqtsheets ofieran alternative selection

to. orAipbcattsof, thosita thebinder. Capital

letters indicate tabularheadfrigs formain sections.

DIARY
ForwardPlanners. StaffHobdays. DiaryPages

NOTES. IDEAS
MAPS
14 InternationalGtyCentre StreetPlan*
TASKMANAGEMENT
Work loadCharts. PriorityIndexes.Task
Overviews
MajorSub-Task, Action Plans, Timetables

ADORESSES/TELEPHONE
ftrsinca Gifts. Personal Gifts. Business Christmas
Cards
Personal ChristmasCards. Addrcsses/Telephone

ANALYSIS
Analysis. Graphs/Metric Caaphs/Indtes.
LogarithmicScales

BUSINESSCONTACTS
PRIVATEINVESTMENTS
Shares. Overseas Investments. Records of
Insurances. Summaries

MOTOR
MotorRunning Expenses
BUSINESSEXPENSES
STAFF
Staff Records

niNERARY,ROUTEPLANNER
TRAVELOffiCKLKT
DepartingChecklists—Arrival Checklists
DataboxDimensions: 125mmx 133nauxlIOma

t ,
For furtherinformation

“^prooeLouiseAIsoponOl-MS till,
RnanctalTtovaBusies? bdonnarion.

Minster Honse, ArthurStreet, LondonECAR9AX
TbcssM734BUSPUBG

FimNOALTIMES

ORDERFORM
CustomerServicetkpt, FTBusiness Information Ltd, MinsterHouse Arthur

Streep LondonEC4R9AX. Td 01*623 1211 Tder88 14734BUSPUBG
Pkascsendme the following Faettnssters (indicatequantity rfrboxes};-

Black Calf P I BladeSimulated

Leather (£143.75)
1515/2236 LI Leather(£86.25)
MtaknbcUacfad

Signature

Makingthe mostofyourtime

Jfj^arbillingaddressdiffetsfrom
\yourddhretyaddress please notifyus. f

Special prices available for orders.of three or more. Pleaseask fordetails.

DeliveryAddress

•9010231

ttJTKWJ
| |

Coldblocldng initials—
1 1 (£l.72) maximum of 4,

MethodsofPayment

Mycheque for ' £
is enclosedmadepayable to
FTBusiness Information Ltd

Personalised withyour initials

Foramodestadditionalcostyour

Factmastercan be inscribedwifo initials in rich

.goldblaidng.

.. PtecdtbitmyQgg DSB- DE5
j
Wewill automatically sendyou aVAT receipt

(all prices includeVAT, postageand packing).

Prarifinm .

Comoanv

Address

Prxmvt
•

Telephone

CardNumber' Expiry Date
(Deliverywithin 28 days).

Diaiy StartDate
,

1wishmy 1 2 month diary section to starton die IstdayoL

TheFinancialTinns
GUARANTEE
|"aYcomponentofthe
wuwnTswonlmbeoi
de-apwd andpjnducrfio die
Wsbwsandani*.
Ho«wr, (((qrontmncalon
you fed air piwfactikmoa
nUKkop (nvourapecBMoM
manywayvcflwnmtctto
nwyov* lonl, no quenxmt
«'Md refundUnduAng
rcomrpa,useandpadunjtr
provHM 11 s remninJmried
whhl11 14 day*ofreceipt We
W)FW iNr can norapply»
fioWblocked artkJc*

ipfatc mdteaic moodi j ihJjut)

I
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

North-south house gap widens
THE ndrth/south gap to UK

- house prices continues to
widen, according to the latest

- survey by the Halifax Building
. Society. The average price of
t a semi-detached house during
the third quarter of the year
ranged from £76620 in Greater
London to £26,320 to Yorkshire
and Humberside.

There wag some recovery in
the Midlands, with the average

’ Price nans to £30.520 to the
; East and £31,340 to the West

However, there were signs of
a general slowdown an quarterly
price increases. In all regions,
with the exception of Wales,
house price Inflation during the
third quarter rose more slowly
compared with the rise to tha
second quarter.
The Halifax bouse price index

rose
. by 12J8 per cent over the

year to end-September compared
with an increase oi 13.& per cent
last month. Over' the- three
months up to September, prices
rose by 2.5 per cent against 8.7
per cent over the three months
to August

Nevertheless, over toe first
- nine months of 1986 prices con-
tinued to accelerate strongly
compared with a year ago.
Although the average price in
September fell to £40,427 from
£40.828 in August, it was still

well up on toe September 1985
figure of £33,690.

The avenge price of new

STANDARDISED INDICES OF PRICES
All buyers (Index 1983=1001

ALL HOUSES
SnndtnBsad IntWx

Annual
index chanja*

%

NEW HOUSES
StunterdlMc! index.

Annual
Index change*

1983 100.00 . 30,898 1006 34,795 100.0 30650
1984 197.2 7JS 30652 1066 66 341059 107.1 7J 30602
1985 117.0 9.1 32653 115.4 8.0 37657 1176 96 32693
1985 3rd qtr 117.6 ,-7.7 32,678 116.4 7.7 37647 1176 8.0 32J34

4th qtr 120.7 8.7 34,407 1196 96 40422 1216 9.0 33,708
1986 1st qtr 122.5 9.2 35464 120.9 9.0 40,892 123.0 96 34,480

2nd qtr 128-6 11.0 38666 1256 106 44,492 129.4 11.4 37658
3rd qtr 133J 1X2 40,475 1296 116 40666 134.0 13.7 39651

1985 Sept U&9 8.1 33,690 1176 8.1 38.636 1196 8.4 33,092

Oct 1196 8.4 34,088 118.0 8.8 39690 1206 86 33,435
Nov 120.5 8J2 34,399 319.7 96 40,071 1206 86 33,075
Dec 122L2 9.7 34617 122.1 10.8 4L015 122.3 96 34481

1986 Jan 121.0 8.7 34672 1206 86 40,529 121.4 9.0 33,624
Feb 1224 .*4 34641 119.8 8.4 39,733 1226 96 34672
March 124.0 9.7 36,034 1226 106 42667 124.6 96 35605
April 126.7 10.0 37,536 122.7 7.4 43^771 127.6 10.7 36611
May 128.4 1U> 37,800 125.4 106 44,121 129.1 116 37,080
June 130.8 12.1 39,453 1276 126 45.611 1316 126 38,767
July 132Ji 136 40660 1286 116 46.362 1336 146 39,675
August 133.1 136 40628 130.7 126 47604 133.9 136 40620
Sept 134J 126 40,427 128.9 10.7 46695 1356 TB.2 39627

Percentage change over the same period last year.
Arithmetic average of house prices (not standardised). Sowoe: Halifax Bonding Society.

houses dipped for toe first time
since February to £46.095, while
the average for existing houses,
at £39,827, was also marginally
down compared with a month
ago.

The Halifax, which bases its

statistics an toe number of
mortgage approvals each month.
Is now predicting that the nat-
ional rise in bouse prices for
the whole of this year will be
around 12 per cent. It said the
slowdown to house price infix-

CHESS
A CRUCIAL victory In the
22nd game enabled Gary
Kasparov to retain the world
chess championship this week
despite his .startling reversal in

games 17-19, when he lost three
in a row. The final score was
Kasparov 12}, Anatoly Karpov
11*.
At the end. of their three

marathon series for the title,

K and K have played 100 life-'

time games against each other,
including a clock simul. when
Kasparov was a schoolboy.
They are exactly level, 13 wins
each with 74 draws.
Overall, Kasparov deserved to

succeed. Hie was simply toe
more creative and inventive
player when it really1 counted,
and he was able to raise his
game both to take an early
toad and when under pressure
at the end. Karpov was superior
in opening preparation, which
brought him points in games
5, 17 and 18
But Karpov's energies have

been sapped in the coarse of
this arduous match . trilogy
extending over two years. Com-
pared willi his great period in
the middle and late -1970s,- ‘-his

-play has looked sterile.

. The manner of Kasparov's
victory raised new questions
about the charismatic 23-year-
old champion’s psychology and
the soundness of his style. His
play to games 16 and 19 looked
reckless, the kind of over-
confident attacks which Tal and
Bronstein got away with in
their heyday, before opponents
figured out how to meet them.
Kasparov's squandering of a
three-game lead was immature— or perhaps the same error
Karpov made to their first

match when he tried to wipe
out a beaten opponent rather
than just win.

: Perhaps toe conclusion from
the latest series is that
Kasparov is not invincible, but
it may take somebody like

Bobby Fischer at his peak to
prove ft.

White: G. Kasparov. Black: A.
Karpov.

Queen's Gambit Bedtoed
(22nd game).
L P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 P-QB4^

P-K3; 3 N-KB3, P-Q4; 4 N-B3,
B-K2; 5 B-N5. P-KK3; 6 BxN,
BxB: 7 P-K3, 04); 8 R-Bl, P-B3;
9 B4JX-N-Q2; IQ 0-0, PxP; 11
BxF, P-K4;‘12 P-KR3, PXP; 13
PXP. N-N3;. 14 B-N3, B-B4.
.Varying from R-Kl played to

game .23 .of. their, previous
matrix. White's -piece? are more
active, but Karpov- believes he

can neutralise the initiative.

15 R-Kl, P-QB4: 16 P-R3.
R-Kl; 17 RxR ch. QxR: 18 Q-Q2.
N-Q2; 19 Q-B4, B-N3; 20 P-KB4,
Q-Ql; 21 N-R4, P-R4; 22 R-Kl.
P-N4; 23 N-B3, Q-Nl; 24 Q-K3,
P-N5; 25 N-K4. PxP; 26 NxB ch,
NxN; 27 PxP, N-Q47
A serious error, since Black's

game becomes static while
White’s knight is superior to

the bishop. Better CH23'when
if 28 N-K5; N-Q4; 29 BxN Black
can retake with the queen.
28 BxN. PxB: 29 N-K5. Q-Ql;

30 Q-KB3. R-R3?
And here R-QB1 would cosi-

test the open. file.

31 R-QB1. K-R2; 32 Q-R3.
R-NS; 33 R-B8. <K>3; 34 Q-KN3,
P-R5: 35 R-QRS, QK3.
Black has to avoid traps like

35 . . . R-N6? 36 R-R8 ch!
36 RxP. Q-B4: 37 R-R7.

R-NS ch: 38 K-R2. R-QB8; 39
R-N7, R-B7; 40 P-B3, R-Q7.

The adjourned position.

Grandmasters analysing in Lon-
don believed that Kasparov had
misplayed the last few moves,
but they missed his brilliant and
effective finish.

41 N-Q7I RxP; 42 N-B8 ch,
K-R3; 43 R-N4, B-QB5 (if RxR;
44 PxR. White can exchange
pieces by Q-N5 ch and win the
pawn ending}; 44 RxR. PxR;
45 Q-Q6LP-B6; 46 Q-Q4I Resigns.

Only 46...B-R2 avoids the-

Q-K3 ch, but then White wins by
47 QxBP, P-B3; 48 Q-Q2 ch.

F-N4; 49 PxP ch, PxP; 50 Q-Q6
ch. K-N2; 51 Q-K7 ch. KB3; 52
QxB ch. exchangtog all the
pieces and promoting his QRP.

PROBLEM: No. 641

BLACK( 4- men)

WHITE! 3 men)

White mates to four moves
at latest, against any defence
(by Dr B. Kozdom, Baslerl
Zeitung 1977). Black's choice is

limited by his stalemated king,
but White’s opening key move
is subtle and difficult to spot

Solution Page XIX

Leonard Barden

TopPerformer
. . . Perpetual takesThe Observer’s 1985Unit

TrustManagers of-theYearaward.Aridity
-

deserved award- Its mvcsmuaitteam—~ cimii nwit

MartynArbib.Bob Yeifeury, SoottMcGIashan
andMartmRs^^havebeeupratadngpafor-
manceplumswellformanyyears.

OBSERVER mDge’85

UnitTrnstformguide
...TcrogroupsdeserveablgliandBeqjetual..-

achkwedaK30% recordmbotfa.periods (ooeyear

ami tiireeyeaiS):AH thCT trustsperformed above

Average. SUNDiUfTIMES 4thMay$6

loDpre^ive .

...ftqjetaal has themost impressive track record,

htotngr die spot over the teiryeac, nine^year,

«ght-yearand five-year peaods with two second

places, one toad, one fourth and one seventh..
'• THE TIMES StAAfy 85

HighestMads
L ,

comesoikofdiecomparisonwith

thehighestmarks. Ŵith the sole excqjtion ofthe

Inteniatiotffil Emerging Gompamesportfofio,

whirii falls into thenearmiss categny, allthe

otoalongtennfundsm toegroup appearin the

top quartile. bothoverthelong tennaswellas

toesbOTt m. MONEYMAGAZINEAugust 85

YVJtiJbiftEiiMD IT XIII

Finally,from France,a French Unit Trust

- MSTtm HOUSES
StwidvViMd Imtax

Annga Annual Avdraga
print Indax change* prtaat

E % £

Markmne-Ihesymbolofthe
Republic ofFrance,was
originallythe nicknameofa
secret republican society.

Todayiherepresentsthespfrtt.
Ingenuityand resource of
France-andtoDumMIshe
symbolizes Francesnew
financialrevolutionandthe
growth potential ofthe
french economy.

tion during September reflected

a seasonal decline in demand
with mortgages running at about
30 per cent below toe mid-
summer peak.

John Edwards

DUMENIL
FrenchGrowth Fund

9wewrf obnuen of Ifncnddl mcriBsfeoo
boWng just oooss the Channef far the next major
Investment opportunity Lftfe supnse when the
French economy b cssessed to be on a5 to 10 year
flowfli cycle,when fa Government Is oomrriBed toa
jraro-cvm^derrKxaDcyafxdaffeB
toentopieneus and venue capitafsb.

Wfiiin a efimafe of booming amorfitowtnflci-
loa a strong cunency and oood labour mtoSom
prvattsatfons of mejof Frendi MMonswl
occefercito tie demand far share ownsahfp In

Ffonce. Al prsdcftxu suggest that a subsfanUd'
new flow of funds Wo the Ranch stoefcmatet wfl!

cany prices buoyanflyupwods.
NcwtiomDurnArAUnB'Biril

comes Britain* ftst everFrench cult
DumSnl French Giowfti Fund.

OpporfuaMw
The.alm ofthe Fund h ouHfi^tf copBcl grawfli

tom an actively managed porifabfanning on
Special Sttuaboni PiVaMoaont tokeAsuea Qowth
and ReccNWy Stocks. New Issues w3 ciso feature,

bolh on Ihe Bouse and tie Second MarchA Rat cf
theFund wffl be Invested In Fted-tteiest Stool*end
Cowerttola Bonds.

h aa these aeatDumtol has an undoubted
ddfrntoexperfistt.

Dyncardo
Mncfari Investnent morosetsfa fvsRjnd are

Dum6nfl Lebto SA. described b/ Nat VU»st Banks
County Secunfes Review as ihe ridna star of the
Flench financial motor. Dumdnil leok6 h Ihe

DUMENIL
Unit Trust Management

limited
54StJarnas'sStreetJjancionSW1UI

Telephone: 01-4996383,
. .
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Rementoer twt toe price cf urtte end the
Incometom them maygodowi as weJ cs up

NVTMIMOMIARON
IU|*H0ldlieiaWh.WCT6U|tlWllflfcBWllaiVBH
how ancnvbuiMHMVLePiMtMcjMiLilnosntiaaTiiMMcaM*
wuiMucinn»|«QM^>raa«pt4‘iKii]4nr*fnK>a
llrwona PoatWag opi ?ww«»aaniW<aaiMK«a«rtnm:<i]|
niiMWMuePmie tut o> MmcsNKMMoac
rvau «4pi id m« p»i Wi etnpWa ntaiwianw* a< *m
botttfwilCiacaiuuaUnttiNMWV «Tjwl»CW»
»iiMiaieatfwiHaieBpaitaianM:awaa«Ji
vOMaoiMgiVMi nwnotfr baiqmckmwm 1wxig *r^ of

ieadna Ranch secufies house speddUng In bond
portfahos; 8s wtaridkay Cofinonl b a leadhg
speddbt toequBes.hRanosMGfoupmenoott
7 mutual funds and 5 urfi husband a toW ofprivate
and hsfflufcjnalmoneyeMceedlngEI bBoa

The nuance* of the Fnnch mcotot damend
on-toe-goundtoleBganoebTtiajtfitoemonaBe-
ment ofOumdnB Lebfe, tousskxs In Ihe Duntol
Ranch Growth fbnd^*9 becaitah oftoot

bwsstnowraiaRxedMoe
Urtfl October 47#v WflA unb can be pur-

chasedat the Fined Price oflOOpwth <31 esSmcded
inffiri gmss yield of 20% pa Tb tovwt lefam toe
couponudhyourcheque (mWmirnfiUJOOJyihaut
detoy

ONIYSIXD^
LEFT FOR FIXED
PRICE OFFER

KwaMKfptoamaibfiwMtionrHytiaaamebaObMd aa*ti

MoiomimWchoigK Mi M#at cfagi e*iXk mauata n*w
plnatoiAtigaSavKHliKfMelMkMliaMlicM
uNuafctamtMfcaBMcfnaUdlwamaMt MHiTnaivcaiad
pamiaiiBHiunanncn»Bian.Oergm ten:rtyb*
MuoMacnrSnem: unmnnalealB ui»oto*»

mot -a» Mmnaloaan uefcAItaoon*fcaSNaMaDeaMcMh
«t*Unino*.CinMMoRhirtruidtn«AugaMaKMWiJcnaitaM
hoantwy aadMBtadlona* laeaUad

OHMIUNoSCaMoSa,Cmoofnolsitobahaadsn
laeactelU(ahjeCMMiCaaioUatwiflaBnolirbaaMdwiMi
tfMO«^ikMo(iaaaolcrpot-'nwt
M<rngn-Din>iraiM1u^MMuaewiUitel54XJcTraAS>«A
UMDnSHNAIXtooinMW WMSM.
tataM-Ukam fcricMC0nvavUnlKl.fi OUJMqi
laiOHiECSaX
CopNol Oolna fesTha Bonddoa« nol Day CcsMOtAii'lxMmi
wntlalabitliwaiiitufWhiMWiiciirtMjMuMuBla
yaatamtunEU3I (bawd mmaiaivaai tb'tn

JoWaapaKa<iHuuMrionmigMdMaliNOQaWk:1Hic«KhanV *

opantokNaMowriSMaaokliNolaoaniDinaiaadKSiefinaltapuDlo I
ofMenu

|

dnS&UK «niairuHti, mamOMaUlawilwi.
WwttamtokwMiC IliMnuaCffiOOIlnavtkirnMAanch

tCTfcaSenuacaliwdoflarfcaHKdlOSvcIOf rnOcAMftWMJlKMaffioliachaquwpMbialDi
GaWirwidatAadOaorprioaQrmparuiSliiaaiMBaeaaaiapclrio I
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CCWVERHBLE
jmd GeneralUnitTrust

an
iequityincome trust,andmoregrowth

*’ ”
?snewfund.

With aa estimated 8% initial moss 'yield the new
BG Convertible and General Unit Ixust: aims to

provide iuvestois with a high and reliable mcomr.
It ofiets a substantially better ictum than nearly allUK equity

income trusts (source: Planned Savings). Hut what makes this

new mat so unusual is that it combmes such a high income
earth ^m iwfhpnBpnt-ialj e}fa InnJ wlii^ a gilt tnuty ratmQr nffir.

Convertibles-anidealcombination
OF 3N(X)METOTHPROSPECTS OFGROWTH

Convertibles are issued by all sorts of companies; from
large, blue-chip groups Iilr« Hanson Txnst to but

growii^ groups likeTelevision South.

They startcpt life as fixed interest securitiesand are usually,

at a later stage,
1 ciii»erted into ordinary states. A convertible is

traded in much tfaj^jegne way as any other security and its price

usually reflects tick ofthe ordinary share. Hcrweva; it’s likely to

be less volatile than an oofeary share price; a valuable measure

ofprotectiontoweakmazictn;

Undercurrentma^et tomEtionswe hcHeve convertibles

representverygoodvaluefoc^oqeyWaixyappearcheapbecause
tmy hawrit caught up with toe crd&ary snare price.Many are

offering good yields in relation to gibs. And became the past

year or so has seen more companies issuing such stock; them is

nowawide variety feomwhich to choose.

In our opinion convertibles have been overlookedfor far

too Jtag, Ba3Ec Giflfani expects at least 85J4 ofthe Convertible

and Geucxal fend wiB.be invested in them. The balance will be

IMPORTANTINFORMATION

it; It

Bailue Gifford-bestsmalltrustgroup*
Ba3He Gifibzd, with total funds under manapTnwre

of around ,£1,450 millions, have a long established reputation

fee worldwide investment expertise. Our first unit trusts were
launchedin October1984.Wenow have rix trusts, four ofwhich
are among the top ten in their respective sectors over the past

year;including two firsts (source: Planned Savings).

Tins kind of success brought BaiUie Gifford four tap
honours in 1985, our first fell year in the unit mist market;
honours which included* Money Magazine’s 'Best Small Trust

Group? andthe Observer^BestNewcomer?

.
Wc appreciate such accolades but after more than 75

years of managing peopled money we rend to feci we’ve
earned them.

“WITHAQUAKEERIYINCOMETOO-1TSABUY
Ifyou need a dependable; high income with a prospect

of capital growth then you should consider theBG Convertible

and General UnitTrust for part ofyour portfolio. Dividends will

be paid quarterly and, don’t forget, you can reclaim any tax if

-you’re anon-taxpayee

Atthe same time, we would like to remind investors that

the price of units and the income from them may go down as

wellas up.

To invest; simply complete the application and return it,

with a cheque; to BaiDie Gifford & Co. Limited, 3 Glenffnlas

Street;EdintarghEm6YX

In the deyen years since launching the Group’s first

unit trust in theUn»«* Kingdom, Perpetual has earned

sa enviaHe reputation for consistattinvestment success.

Tbe International GrowthFund is the top authorised -

umt trustford^ital growth over the eleven year period

loimrii In the -1stSeptember 1986.

4am Best ImxifflCTrust i

ItOI -MoneyObserver
|

•|
SmanerTJrptTtost

jZfSB

Up
2,661%

•*0Qg UnitThatGroup

^Ofaener
|

-I^^UmtTnjstManners
ljIcDoftbeyear

- -MowyWhgariae

FlewjnidtDc deeds of (be foflo>*«g (pfcwe tide tad.w M« n,. n, ^ om

Q lneoweFawf r-j FarEiaem j-, Anakan Growth
[—

|

VlfaridvideRecuway ‘ Cnwih Fund '—I ‘Foal

.. Pwfl .

Ttel

.POSTCODE.

tULAhfanuMt
ElPerpetual

The trust is aUK authorised

mattoutand astride range’ invest-

matfrindi^xA^TjTqt^TTrowlTiimt^

Actl96L
TirenoDimum investment is

^500 and unitsmay beboughtor
soldnormaHyon anynormalwort-
hy at mling prices. Prices and
yidd are published daily in the

HnandalTimeSL
There isaninitialchargeof5%

and an armnal chatge of (plus

VAI), cakuhted monthly, of the

value ofthe trustBoth chaira^
takenintoaccountwhencaunilat-

omt pikes. The trust deed
wi the latter to be raisedto 1

maxiinmn of15% (plnsVAI)pro-
~VBfagf4lrMa iyyr<

j
jrilft-3months

Written notice to unitholders.
* TheRoyalBank ofScotland

pic k trustee and holds all invest-

Htttitumt ^>n Fwhatfnfmit,

hoUeo. The trast deed may be

attheofficeofthel

Gifford & Co. Limited. It allows

the ManagersandTrustee towrite
orpurchaseTraded Call Qptkmsoc
purchase Thided Put Options on
behalfofthe trust.

Contactnoteswillbesenton
receipt ofany application. Certifi-

catesarenotmallyanted
^within6

weeks andwhen seffing adreque
will normally be sent within 7
winking days of recripc d£ your
renounced certificate'sl

Income, netoHnsic ratetax; -

is distributed quarterly to umc-
holdramMarthJunc,September
andDecemben .

l£b estimated that the groa
yieldwillbe atleast816pa,basedon
an(gening offer price of50pper
unitonthe13th October1986.

Cotnnnmon b paid to inters

mcdiaries-i

Tins offer b not;

I

ISSEHEISS

CONVERTIBLE
aNDGmuautorTauir

Th BaiDieGiffbiri&CalJimred,3GfcnfinhsSoeer,EdinbwghEH36!rX

031-226 6066u thetdtphoncnmnber for the dealers.

I/TO:wish to iavett^
^

mtmiBirf'BGCom-ertibleand
GcaiesriUhbThw tmhiimum^SOOandmmnlrixJaofjQMthenalter).

Zam/TO: areover theageof 18.

I/Wcendosea cheque payable to BailEc Gifford&Ca Limited for onio
at the offerprice applicableon the date ofyour receiptofthis application.



Whichinvestmentoffersthe
potentialofatopperforming

Moreandmorepeopleare

'

becoiningaware cftbeoppor-
tunities ofiflvestiog ia tihc

excitingworldofstodkSand
shares, butsomeareconcerned
that their savings maybe at risk.

Toprovide protection for
investors Gartmore has designed
Safeguard-one ofthe first

GuaranteedEquityPiaos ofits
kindallowinginvestment inthe
stockmarkets oftheworld, safe in

the knowledge thatthe original
investmentIs secure.

HowtheHanWorks
Bycombiningin one investmentthe
growthpotential ofaunit trustand a
guaranteed investmentwitha life

assurance company, Safeguard allows

you to capitalise, over 5 years, on the
growth opportunities ofinvestingin
stocks and shares withoutrisking your

original investment.

The GuaranteedElement
Thegreaterpart (68%) ofyourmoney is

investedbyGeneral Portfolio to provide

aguaranteed ietumafter fiveyears.

This ensures thatyour original

investment will bereturned to you
intactinfiveyearstime.

The GuaranteedEquityPlan

The GrowthElement .

Thebalance (32%) ofyourmoneywill
beused to purchaseunits ina fund-toe
Safeguard Fond-establishedbythe life

assurancecompanyfor thisPlanand
invested exclusivelyinunitsinthe

GaTOiKTCGlobalFimiIbistopperform-
ingundttrustwashunchedin1973,and
isnowvalued at over£42 million. Itis

wdlplacedto cakeadvantage ofinvest-
mentopportunitiesaround theworld.

YourReward
.The units allocated to thegrowth
dementprovideyour profitand
nemanba;youroriginalinvestment
is secure. (The priceofthe Safeguard

unitswinbepublisheddailyin the
Financial Times.)

An iovestmcntlinked tounittrusas

canbemorerewardingthan Ieavii^
yourmoneyon depositwith abank or
buildingsociety £1,000 investedin
Gartmore GlobalFundon 1stSeptember
1981wouldnowbe worth£2,924* (an
stvec^gtowlhxafeofsqtpForimatdy

24% pa) whereas thesameinvestment
inabuildingsocietyaccountcouldbe
worth£1^21T Pastperfbnnancedoes
notguarantee futureperformance, but
investors canbeconfidasiinGartmorris

How do Iapply?
Simply complete dieattached

ApplicationFOnn and return itwith
yourchequeto yourprofessional
adviser orto:

SAFEGUARD,
General Portfolio Ufe InsurancePLC;
Valley House, Crossbrook Street,

Cheshunt, Herts, ENS^JH.
Telephoneenquiries:

Freephone0800-289321

^tehaaafawB^aBrnn hlrfftxn-ra-MaglfcM|—fftoaetem rhnw pgnggem «n ft]pw^T«rf^rgm>*..TQgl

General Information Safeguard la ttndcfwiillai by
Gi-Mgral WnrthKn TJfr Tnmraram- PTf Bihn *oo»- afl the

dotnrogntaHon. General Portfolio will also provide a
vahmlon of your phn on request and deal with any
questions rharmay arise.

Tlds plan is designed to mu for five years and die
guarantee Js thatvon wffl be codded to reoefrebadenot
ksa than yoororiginaltavesanentanheend ofifiveyor
petiod or on pdor death. Nevertheless sttoakl it be
necessary you may cash In yonr plan earlyaand yon wig
tgerfwetWhldaalnnnfdiv-SafrpT^ltfi^jin^ff^ tP
your plan, as well as the surrender mine of the
goannteed dement of yourpha which will depend on
prevailing interest rates.

Ax the end of five yean the total amount of your
Original investment will be returned to you phis a sum
equal no the bid nine of your Safeguard Units. Altern-

atively you have the option to reinvest your money. AH
rhederails will besent to you beforethe end oftheplanso
that you can dxxne which option suits you best.

ChaigcSL
Tlifle»n!nn miig|jaiirnmBiy«nn rt]fpnmii»wl

dement of your investment.

General Portfolio wfll purchase units intbeGartmote
Global Fund to provide the growth dement The

Gattmotc Rusd currently has an ™™i
management dtaige of1H pa (phis VAQ of the value of
the fond, pinsan initial etiarpe of5W%onri»cvalueofthe
assets, cqutalat to5%ondielssneofuahsat theoffer
price.The Safeguard Unit prices calculated by General
Portfolio will include these ebaj-ges.

%nt Inv estment will aocmmilne whhia the f*1"

togetherwhh reinvested income An allowance is made
for Capital KihulFranlif rtwnifrw<Hy»ppltalilvln
life wmnnff companies. This will be itfeacd in the

unit price calculated by General Portfolio.

fiwiwaI ftiwIMtn wialniNi tin iHitMmwl wmiynwit

charge*.

Personal Taxation. KIo personal BaHSry to tar arises

during the &veyear term. Forthestandard ratetaxpayer
there is no Uabnity to tax either on the parantccd
dementorontfaegrowthdement ofyourinvestment. If

you ate subject to higher rate tax or ore eUgatte foe

Income tax age allowance an additional liability may
arise, but only when, the proceeds are taken. An
exptmatnrynotea availableon requestand, IfncocaBttj;

you should consult your professional advisee

The Roticyboidem Protection Act 1975 was intro-

duced by dieGovernment to protect luvestocs against

the failure ofon insane In the eventofsnch feUnrca

levy on premtoun may be made on «& tamers.
Consequently General Portfolio reserves the right to
deduct snch amounts or alter benefixs as 'may he
necessary in order to meet any levy imposed under tlti*

Act or any Other l^gfolarhm a>

This advertisement fa based onGortMOteandGenetal
Portfolio's undemanding of present tar and
Wocnuc practice. No pan. of rids advertisement
constitutes an often The i^hts ofon investor shall be
governed strictly by the tarns of the paUcy issued by
General Portfolio. A copy of the standard policy is

amfloUeoa request from General ItetftAx.
HfinmVr flHC the priOC Of «ntW Si. hum.

from (hem may go down os well os tip.

A copy of your completed proposal form h avail-

able on written request
Gartmore Global Rind b a UnitTrastauthorisedby

the Department ofTrade and Jndnory GramoceRmd
Managers TJmiwrt j| a Mfmiiw at riwif iw
Association. Registered In England No. 113753.

GeneetiltartfilfeTlfe1nmran^Wri«Bnth«w4«Mfcy

the Depattment of Trade and Industry Seghtered in
England No. 992155.

Gar

To:SAFEGUARD General PortfolioLife Insurance PLC,Valley
House, CrossbroakStreet, Cheshnnt,Herts0*18$JH

Iwishtoinvest S»_ .(tninimain£1,000,no
and endosemychequefor thisamountpayable to General
lifeInsurancePLC
FunhhfflfeMr/Mrs/MIsB

Address:
'

'

-

GARTMORE FI ND MANA(itRS LIMITED
DateofBirth:
lam residentindroUnitedBiKdcan,amover18yearsofageand1
understand that theproposal snail fimn die basis ofdsecontract
betweenmyselfantfGeneralPonfollo IifelnsoranccPLC

SJgnatnreofPKqjosers.

Date
Inthccvcmtharriro-cheqncreceivedbyGcnei^PcBCifttipisiiiot
downonmy account, Iagreethatthedrawer ofthecheque willbe
deemed tobemyagent E110 68

To coincide with the introduction of Traded Options

in

T.Si. GROUP PLC
on

'

Friday October 10th 1986

and in preparation for de-regulation of

The Stock Exchange

on

Monday October 27th l986

James Capel&Co.
Members of The Stock Exchange

are pleased to announce th& opening of the
1

Private Client Options Division

This is a significant development in Private Client Services,
we've put together a fine team—one you’ll find committed:
enthusiastic, experienced and very pleasant to deal with. It's
backed by the best research in the City.

•

In the market after Big-Bang it will be vital for'the Private
Investor to develop an involvement in this exciting and, for
many already, highly profitable growth sector. We shall be
offering Advisory and Dealing-Only services, to make invest-
ing in Traded Options simple to understand, and easy to
effect.

Call or virile to the Options Team note

01-621 OOli ...

JAMES CAPEL & CO
James Capel House, 6 BerisMarks, London EC3H 7JG

T.S.B
GROUP

THE

Formore infoipiadon contactyourstockbroker or, jf&r

a free leaflet, write to

THETRADEDOPTIONS MARKET,
Refl ODGFTjThe Stock Exchange, London EC2N 1HP,

THE
STOCK

* FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Unhelpful Revenue
I have two grandchildren who
live in Sweden, the offspring
of my daughter and her
Swedish husband. Both children
have dual Swedish and British
nationality, though my daughter
remains British only.
In 1985 1 covenanted a small

sum to the children through the
medium of a savings plan and
duly received from them a
certificate confirming the
payment to allow a claim to be
made on the Inland Revenue
for repayment of tax. Them

;
had previously approved the
covenant, of which my
daughter is the trustee. I
should add that my daughter
has lived in Sweden for some
12 years, making only
Infrequent visits back to the UK.
However, 1 have so far been

quite unable to find out where
my daughter should address
her claim on behalf of the
children for the refund of the
tax I have paid. My tax office

is in another part of the
country, and a call at the nearest

tax office resulted in my being
told that my daughter should

make her daim to the Swedish
tax authority. This seems to

me manifestly ridiculous — why
should a Swedish Government
refund tax which the UK
Government has collected? A'

letter tomy own tax office

brought forth a singularly
unhelpful renly: to the effect

that they could only deal with
my own tax liability; adding
once again that my daughter
should apply to the Swedish
taxation department,

It is a pity that none of toe
tax officers took toe trouble to
get a copy of booklet IR20 out
of their cupboard for you. Go
back to them and ask for a copy
of IR20 (1983) — Residents and
Non-Residents: Liability to Tax
in the UK. You will see from
that free booklet that toe
children’s Haimc will be dealt
with by the Inland Revenue
Claims Branch, Foreign Divi-
sion, St John's House, Merton
Kd. Bootle, Merseyside* UK
L69 9BL.

Counterfeit

cheque
I parted with my car against a
perfectly good looking
building society cheque made
payable to me and issued
by the building society and
drawn on their own account
This cheque was accepted
by my bonk and paid into
my account Subsequently it

turned out that toe cheque
was a quite exceptionally
good counterfeit.

I gave the person concerned

a receipt which clearly stated

that title would pass to him
only upon clearance of the

cheque. I have a copy of

this receipt which was also

given to the police before

the claim was made on the

insurance company.
My insurance company
maintains that the car was
not the subject of a theft

but that X was deprived of

the proceeds of the sale. My
solicitor has written to the

insurance company repudiating

this contention on the grounds
that all the elements of an
appropriation as defined by
the Theft Act are present
and therefore the car
was stolen.

Can you give a view as
to whether there is a
reasonable chance to reeover
a quite considerable
sum of money.
While the car was obtained by
deception within the terms of
Section 15 of the Theft Act 1968,

it remains unclear whether your
policy covers that form of
theft, or whether it means, in
the context, only stealing. It

would be wise to consider com-
promising toe claim if

reasonably large proportion of
the loss can be agreed upon as
the sum which should be paid
to you.

Changes
In gilts

In toe last Budget, I think
certain changes were made
which affected toe buying and
selling price of gilt-edge stock.

Would you be good enough
to tell me wbat these changes
were and how toe baying and
selling price is quoted and
affected?

The changes you have in mind
were in fact announced at the
end of February of last year
and were embodied in last

year's Finance Act (although
some mistakes in last year's
legislation have been corrected
in this year’s Finance Act). The
accrued-income scheme is far
too complex to explain in a brief
answer: It is unfortunate that
you missed toe FT articles on
toe subject
The answer to your final

question is that (since February
of this year) the prices of all

gilts are quoted in the way
which used to be restricted to
those within the last five years
of their life: “ the amount pay-
able by toe purchaser is the
bargain price plus an amount
equal to toe gross interest
accrued from toe day after the
last interest payment date to

the settlement date for wb.d*

the bargain was dene or, in to*

ease of transactions done e* m:

* mimic an amount equal
to rest, minus an amount cqu

to the gross interest accruing

from the settlement date for

which the bargain was done to

the interest payment dale.

A costly

account

hkh call occasionally i I omtol to

tar transactions in Australian hitemotkwal unfbi « a *s

SreSffTuue to a recent ; tor election date Is utnod,
takeover I was sent a largish • it you study toe Shader

amount expressed In Australian
j
Chancellor f commenti, - *tu

dXSs, probably because the
j

may we!! fed .less P*n»c stricken

rate of exchange made it when Her Majesty .dissolves Par-

cheaper that way. Rather than liamen:. on the Prune Miniller's

argue over it I opened an advice. Of course ir must be

account in that currency with a borne jn mind that it is pw-

bank jn Wales with whom I |
that the Shadow Chancel-

have other dealings. From

time to time I receive both

cheques and cash in dollars.

When I send either to this

bank they always make an

appreciable charge. Although

1 have an account in that

currency, when I pay in any

credit in that currency I am
charged rather heavily. This

appears inequitable to me and
j ^ von me about the

is it normal to do this?
i hencflts or otherwise of paying

Also the bank dedneto tax at i

Qff ^ outstaaiinK mortgage

Australian

restrict low *0
* inveftmeat bt forredtKftd. wkt
would be toe effect Oft my
international writ trusts?

-

i i can understand h*w there

i would be no preUnaM

1

: wish to sell totSTVSttHUd tub
:
trusts, bat bow dotoe tad

: managers sianl If invasion
* wish to purthSM additional

» anils and they iff Wra Whh to

purchase more overeats sham*1
1

in my present fgaortac* | feel
t

Inr m;3ht enf be selected u
Chancellor by an njcomtnsj

Labour PM.

Repaying
a mortgage

29 per cent in dollars so

presumably they have to remit
j

this to toe Inland Revenue in

Australian dollars. Do yon

think this deduction is in order

in a foreign currency ? This is

on small interest they pay
monthly.

Articles in the FT have

warned of the high cost of UK
bank accounts in overseas cur-

rencies.
Interest on oversea-currency

bank accounts came within the

composite-rate tax scheme from
the beginning of the current
tax vear (under paragraph 6

(1) of schedule 8 to the Finance
Act 1984).

Do not forget that oversea-

currency bank accounts fall

within the scope of CGT (under

section 135 of the Capital Gains
Tax Act 1979).

No cause

for l>5U 1C
During the past couple of years
I have built up a portfolio of

unit trusts- They are spread
through various sectors

including Japan, America and
Europe. Now we are nearing
a general election, should a
Labour government be elected
and exchange controls and

liability early? If a capital sum
were available to pay off a
mortgage would it be advisable

to forego tax relief on the
mortgage Interest? It appears

that many people advise on not

making early repayments
without being able to explain

precisely why- Is there a
general rule or does it boll

down to individual

cireninstances?

The sort of question to ask

yourself is:

(a) Can 1 invest the lump sum
to produce more income (and

capital growth) than I shall be

paying by way of mortgage
interest, after tax and tax

relief?

(b) Might I need a lump sum at

some time in the future? If 1

pay off my mortgage, might T

later have to borrow money ia

circumstances where the interest

does not qualify for tax relief,

even if I remortgage my home?
(c) What effective rate of

interest shall I be paying on my
mortgage, as distinct from toe

nominal rates stated by the

building society?
The general rule Is * If in

doubt, don't pay off your mort-
gage."

;:
s-

No 1*9*1 nfpansiMity can ba
accepted by the Financial Times for

the answers given in these cdumns.
All ipttuiries aril be answered by
post as soon as possible.

Up to 8-25%p-a.fromthe Society
thatdoesn’thaveto say ho’.

Instant access andno penalties.
Any amount from£500to £250,000.

A

Invest-within our broad limits of£500 and £250,000 andwe
won’t jnetotn yonr cheque. Instead, we’ll startapplyinghigh interest
dailyfromthemomentwereoeiveit!

Better stffl, your investment’s not tied. Moneyspinfter Plus

allows continuous, instantaccess to money, wiiiino penalties atall.

Abafaince of£20,000omoreattcacts thetop nffieof8.25%
netp-a. Interest isadded annuallyinOctober
oryou can receive itasmonthlyincome.

UseourFREEPOSTcouponwithoutdelay.
Eachday counts.

NORTHERN ROCK
BUILDING SOCIETY*

AMOUNTINVESTED 1 INTERESTPjL* GROSS RAJ}

£500 ormore 730% 10-28%

£5,000ormore 7.55% 1063%
£10,000ormewe 8.00% 3JL27%

£20,000 ormore P
825% 11.62%

“j
MZ^^T*** 'otxtooM* l

a ..... I

withyourinte^atheart
GriefOffice NorthernBock Houses Gosforth, NewcastleuponTypeNS 4PL^W: 091-285 7191.

GtyofLondonOfficfcSomcHousu 128/140 BfshopsglteEC2M 4HX.Teb01-247ti86L
Scottish Offic£:Z7 CistlteStrcct,EdltdJtU{^EH23DN.Tcl; 031-226 3401.

r ytmoney jnanamiMUgwiK—~r r*.iw*r>mr-iw
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TO GIVE the thief his due. it
was a very professional job.
On the West German overnight
train from Strasbourg to iha
Spanish border with France
passengers pulled the seats out
to make beds, and settled down
S^^r!18

!!;
My *reea satchel

bag with 8ll my money and
documents inside was well hid-
den under my seat. Sleep was
the only object
Later during the night the

conductor came to check
tickets. The lights went on and
eveiyone got their bags out
2™!5 *?* p®op,e wh° waited
patiently and conspicuously in
the corridor for the conductor
to move on did not attract
attention at that hour. They
were not, however, there purely
by chance; some were undoubt-
edly marking targets for theft.

in the small hours, as three
of us slept, the compartment
door slid open and a thief
crawled silently under the beds
to remove my bag. The slick
execution of the theft was

In the lavatory
further down the train, the baa
was ransacked and its contents
meticulously examined. Pass-
port, camera, credit cards.
Eurocheques, and travellers*
cheques were all taken, and the
bag discarded in a sool of
urine.
At least five or six others on

the train had a similar unplea-
sant discovery at the border
next morning: frantic searching
of compartments produced
nothing, only blank faces. The
locals knew only too well what
had happened, and the Spanish
and French border guards
merely shrugged their shoul-
ders. " Co, e'est normal That's
normal."
The number of Irate tourists

arriving that day was apparently
nothing more than average. No
bags were searched as the pas-
sengers went through customs.
" Le volettr, il cst depuis long-
temps dixpam. The thiefs lone

George Eykin seethes over bureaucratic callousness

Robbery followed by
a wild goose chase

W»Z40«!

gone,!’ the police said with cer-
tainly. This was. after all. the
EEC.—free movement between
countries and all that.

Back in Cerb&re. the lasr
French station, the police were
equally nonchalant. On the
counter stood a huge pile of
forms for the declaration of
theft. The inspector clicked his
teeth and left us to fill them in.

The other tourists who had been
robbed could not understand
officialdom's lackadaisical atti-

tude to what was clearly regu-

Stai

lar. nrnanis,ed and systematic
robbery.

French herder police repeated
that searching for the thieves
would be poinflMc—they had
got out of the train well before
Port Bou. the final slop.

The inspector wearily checked
the list of stolen items with each
person and retreated to his
typewriter to hammer out the
the paperwork. It was clearly

a great inconvenience to him
and his colleagues. Requests to
make an emergency telephone

call were met with: "Oh, ga. tu
rn'emmerdes. Your'e a pain

**

The results of being stuck
penniless in a remote outpost
of the country had clearly not
dawned on them. It was -just

another upset Sunday. More
trains deposited more robbed
tourists. Throughout, there was
o sign whatsoever of any

3 desire to tackle the problem at

the root—the crime itself. The
, pirate gangs remain unchal-
lenged. and the thefts are
treated merely as paperwork.
That may be normal in South
America, for example, bnt if

this is to be the norm for EEC.
nations, there is surely cause
for concern.

The gangs are on to a good
thing, and they know it During
my subsequent trip to the British
Consulate in Marseille, and on
other trains, I met numerous
travellers who had suffered the
samp fate, summarised so neatly
on the form as rol pendant le
sommcil dc la rietfru-. (Theft
white the victim was asleep.)

The form given to the hapless
traveller is called le proc&s
verbal (verbal trial), and the
Imppctor issuing it is the judge.
Onn* it has been filed, the
matter is laid to rest.

1 had friends an hour away,
in Barcelona who were willing
to pick me up, so I went to the
hnrdcr again to explain. No
matter how many Identity cards
with photographs I could show
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Gay Firth visits Philadelphia,

first federal capital of the US

Tidy virtues,

regular vices

u,YV
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- “IT ALWAYS was a fine city.

Lrst since I first knew it, and it is
--.-i very greatly augmented.” Wil-

• ™ liam Cobbett declared in 1818
y of Philadelphia. America's first

- . . ... gl. federal capital. “Handsome, but
*"

'« distractingly regular,” Gharles— Dickens remarked in ' 1842.
- f “After walking about it for an

' hour or two I felt that I could
have given the world for a

» crooked street”
Both gentlemen,' if they

dropped in oh the City of
Brotherly Love to-day via
TWA's direct seven-hour flight

from London or, say, Amtrak's
- high-speed Metroliner along the
' busy north-east corridor

v ». between Boston and .Washing-

)
ton, would very, likely say_ the

. \ - : i same. Greater Philadelphia
jpA ‘

I

now spreads through suburbs
1 measureless to man, with a

i metropolitan population of
about 4m, yet “downtownUV/ v Philly " retains all the' tidy

r / virtues and regular vices de-

signed for it 300 years ago by
,\ the remarkable Quaker refugee
'• who came, saw, and founded it.

’
... Numbered streets run north-

• south from the Delaware River
'

.. in the east to the Schuylkill
River in the west; named streets

intersect: the grid pattern now
familiar across the US-
Four elegant squares, leafy-

green and gracious, save Phila-

delphia’s urban parallelogram
from tedium and act as apostle

guardians to visitors who may
sometimes wonder in which
direction they are walking.
Like New York, Philadelphia

Is a city to walk in. Unlike New
York, its citizens look pleas-

j
axrtly, even smilingly on

I
strangers, and Philadelphia’s
Ea-ri drivers do not habitually

lean on their horns, caQ upon
Jesus, or scream “Move it,

lady!” in moments of. stress.

Visitors to Philadelphia feel

pretty safe—certainly more so

than 20 years ago, when ambi-
tious urban renewal began to
sweep through inner city slums
to make way for a rejuvenated
Society Hill, today’s Yuppie
paradise, where dinky new
town houses rub noses with
smart “rehab” residences dating
from the Revolution.

Elfreth’s .Alley—30 houses
built.between 1713 and 1811, is

the • oldest continuously occu-
pied street in- the US. South
Street, tefn blocks from City

'

Hall, is a trendy blend of Man-
hattan’s Greenwich Village and
London’s King's Road. You can
eat Lebanese. Tex-Mex, Chinese
or macrobiotic food; buy a 1940
dress from one of the “retro"
fashion boutiques, or trip over
street musicians and jugglers
on. your way to boogie at one
of the many new disco-niteries
and clubs.

Eastern seaboard sophistica-
tion notwithstanding, tourists
do not have to be particularly
well-to-do to have a good time.
British' and European visitors

to the city, the young and ten-
der as well as the medium-to*
well-done, if not well-heeled,
should be able to put together
reasonable package -ideals. A
survey reported readier this
year that the average, daily cost
of lodgings and meals In Phila-
delphia was $96.15, against
$115.25 in Boston, $126.50 in
Washington, and $13930 in New
York.
Accommodation varies from,

the grand to the relatively

modest to bed-and-breakfast In
private homes. - The Warwick
Hotel at 17th and Locnst
Streets; just

.
off Rittenhouse

Square, Is a central' Philadel-
phia landmark: and. one of the
few hotels in the US stIH in
private ownership. Though
four-star standard, it Is remark-
ably good value, with dally
rates starting at $120 (stogie).

Philadelphia’s Independence Hall where the
Constitution, was Written in 1787

$125 (double) for a 1 ' room-tend-
bath of exceptional comfort -

There is a 24-hour “bras-
serie " coffee shop and a splen-

did club on the premises- called
Elan, open to Warwick Hotel
guests. The Rian's “lobster ex-
perience," a seven-course din-

ner on Friday evenings at
$22.95 per person, spells .self-

indulgence of a kind probably’
not envisaged by Philadelphia’s
original—or even some of to-

day’s—City Fathers.

Self-indulgence aside, Phila-
delphia is home to parts of
America’s most treasured

chunks of history: the Revo-
lutionary War, Declaration of
Independence. Liberty Bell,
Congress Hall,. Betsy Ross
House.

Yon could spend several
days looking and wondering at
all this impressive US heritage
before starting on Philadel-
phia’s Important art collections
and museums; which include
the National Museum of Ameri-
can Jewish History, the Please
Touch -Museum for children,
and maritime exhibits along
the Delaware waterfront at
Penn's Landing, now being de-

to prove that I was British and
had friends who could vouch
for me, only a passport would
do. i

Suddenly, a French border
policeman became vicious and
threatened to hit me If I did not
go back to CerbOrc, and from
there to Perpignan. There, I

was assured, the consulate
would give me papers. All the
while, the British consulate In
Barcelona was only one hour
away; Perpignan was in exactly
the wrong direction.

“ Alois non, e'en tm probteme
francais. It’s a French prob-
lem," they insisted. And so to

:

Perpignan, a hotel, more time
;

and money wasted. Next day
it emerged that there was no
longer a consulate in the town.
The police, however, were still

gaily sending desperate tourists
on this wild goose chase. “ Faui
oiler ii Marseille. You must go
to Marseille."
On to Marseille, where an

emergency passport was issued.
Exactly two days late I reached
the friends in Spain who had

; been willing to fetch me all the

;

time. At the consulate more
blank faces. There was no point
in complaining about the police
behaviour. “ They only cover up
for each other. Do it through
London, but it won’t achieve
anything. No. you are not
allowed to make a telephone
call. There is a booth outside.”
And a fee for the passport. Il
seems extraordinary that when
everything you have is stolen,
the one thing everyone expects
you to have is money.
The cabbies, the locals, and

thr railway staff — even the
police — are agreed that they
have a major problem with the
train robbers on the crowded
popular summer routes. The
sheer volume of traffic makes
it hard to tackle the crime
effectively, but the extent or
nonchalance and bureaucracy
so evident in this section of
the EEC speaks for Itself.

vcloped to provide a lively
festival-and-aris complex out of .

doors.
If your holiday planning is

good—or time and money no
object, or both—you could fit in
a concert or performance by
the Philadelphia Orchestra, the
Opera Company of Philadelphia,
or the Pennsylvania Ballet,

while the Walnut Street
Theatre at 9th and Walnut is,

amazingly, the oldest English-
speaking theatre in continuous
use, established in 1809.
Three theatres at the Annen-

berg Centre bring more per-
forming arts to the city, and
there is a good deal of classical

music-making and some good
jazz. The City Tavern, a res-

taurant down on Second Street
in Independence National His-

torical Park, is a faithfully

functioning reconstruction of

the original Revolutionary talk-

ing-shop of - the late 18th
century, while Kelly's Seafood
and Oyster House in the base-

ment of 1,500 Chestnut Street
is one of several long-estab-

lished, .
excellent restaurants

which remind the visitor that
Philadelphia is, above all,- a

port.

On the face of It it is not
easy to sec why Americans still

describe this delightful city as

“America's best-kept secret.”

William Penn did a good job in

1682. He wears well. His daunt-

less spirit ; id his statue on top
of City Hall still cast proprie-

torial glances over develop-

ments which wiH include, next
year, the bin. biennial of the
American Constitution, thrashed
out in argument and written

at Independence Hall during

1787. “We The People 200" will

be a tremendous celebration to
whldx America’s former gover-

nors wlH bd "sending (on loan)
our n^aag^qhtr- *many *aw*ys
htferior—constitutioHaU equiva-

lent, Magmi -Carta.-;'
• Useful Infowwtttore Philadelphia Con-
vention and Visitor* Surratt la at 1515
Martial Sireal (215 6W 3300), and iha

Tourist Canna at 1525 John F. Xannady
Boulevard [215 581 8583). Hospitality

Philadelphia Style (Suita 940. 1348
Chestnut Street. 215 548 4330) oflara

small groups Cineraria* of tha city’s

culture I and historical aitaa, plus

access to aome of Philadelphia's pri-

vate homos and garden*.
Tha International Visitors Centro of

Philadelphia (Civic Center Musaum *t

J*th Street and Civic Cantor Boulevard.
215 823 7281)-. la an official proa ram-
ming and hospitality oantre for interna-
tional visitor* on business, educational,
cultural, and touriat exchange
programmes.

The new Jaguar Sovereign. Rectangular headlamps are the biggest outward change

Grace, pace, space
THE NEW Jaguar XJ-fi, on- which «re xuturil rivals of the cvpccfpd The new cor to be.
veiled in Paris on Wednesday Jaguars. ) Engine and trun'mission are
and set to be the star of the Buyers who Insist on having perfect partners. They yielded
Birmingham Motor Show next manual transmissions for their urgent, effortless acceleration to
week, looks so like the old Sovereign or Daimler may do bu5inc.\Kinen'£ cruising speeds
XJ-6 that only Jaguar en- so. 1 cannot imagine who, having on ihp motorway standard A9,
thusiasts could icll the tried the automatic, would want at which the Sovereign was as
difference. a manual, ir any car was made sepulchral as a Rolls-Royce.

Does this mean that Jaguar JjL*"
0*

1**1*11 contro1 ' 15 * For normal use you leave the
has missed a chance to daale auiomatie in economy range,
the world by launching a highly *?/£*?, tS For Performsnee. the
Innovative car? Not at all. It

suspension, it n difficult to
Rl,]W.Ior 1Sl clipped inm a second

knew exactly what it was do-
JgJJJJJJJJ”” 35^ fiIoT- Thc hl^h fo»r:h ratio is

ing when it started Project
“SST, 1hen Ipnored. The transmission

XJ-W—code name for the new H,f

J 7Sn*-«n H t up and down between
model—nearly seven years J1450 extrai on he

lhf. jolver ,hrpp r#liM 0„!y.
a*o- ™ 3l]omn- ,he to spin up
Thei £200 million spent would

Jora. The hrakw are d?£ *
not have gone far towards round and for ^ flrst u an

does in economy mode.
designing and developing a ABS 5ystem : 5 avaii. I sod like this the Sovereign
radical new car in the luxury

a^|e on a jag,iar_
provides magical motoring,

class. In any case, buyers do Special Dunlop or Michelin storming up gradients and
not seem to want revolution TD tvres will not leave the rim swooping round Imut curve*,
atjtos e“d of ti»e market. They

after , speed deflation; the kfopina us tail tidily tucked m
prefer the mixture as before,

K —1 w

only a bit more so.

That is what they get wiih vtjs 5®
the new Jaguar—the grace and Jaguar s new XJ-6 IS

pace that the late Sir William tnlvtnro sc b^forp
Lyons, father of the marque, uie TOOTUre as DdOre
always talked about, plus more

ft
_iv more cavs

space. Not that the new <MUJ ™ore so* 53J5

Jaguars (and the more lavishly ^ITJAKT I\IARSHALL
equipped Sovereigns and
Daimlers) are exactly spacious

for their size, though they seat

four In considerable comfort driver can limp to the nearest

on sharp ones.

The self-levelling rear suspen-
sion gave an evpn betteT rtdn
than 1 had enjoyed In the 2.9

XJ-6. With the automAiic air
conditioning set to 70 deg F, and
thn limited slip differential and
ABS ensuring that there would
he no moments of drama due to
lack of lyre adhesion, this was
driving as driving is meant to
be.

I can say nothing of top
and now have a realistic boot. *«rvice station for help. (The n

.

““ °% .

TnP

(Se^ one wi Slow and tire will be ruined of course.

piddling affair. The new one but it would have been, any- n " fS? th2
is deep enough to take—I am way. because tyres approved S'SgJ,*? ^th SfH .nJ)!
assured—two baes of eolf clubs for speeds of 130 mph and over 3-o Dannler, both win auto-

and a couple of trolleys as well )
cannot safely he repaired after ™ 3,1C transmission, pie very

and a coupie or iroiieys as wei
; ouncturing.) The combination hith-s^ared manual 2.9-engined

Sadly, Sir William did not 0f^ antj sj^ewa]] shapes make 03
t°..

pca^ 8t mPb.
live to see the laimch. Had he

|he TD 1JTes „CPptiona iiy ^ and the 3£litre version does
done so. he must thoroughly and 0n bad roads but 136 mPb- This is relevant only
have approved. The new car

flIab[e^ severe cornering n German buyers, who will be
could easily have been his own

. .
delighted to find that theta- new

work. It is a true Jaguar, a Nothing, - seems to have Jaguar is as traditionally British
direct .descendant of the pre- changed inside- but appearances 1 85 inside and out, as well
war SS Jaguars, fte early post- roS ™ift and silent

2JE.?? Si '**»**•**&' JaguiF^Mdi^oiWh, . Fuel economy i* hardly likely^Oass and the flrst XJ-6 or
; Mst coui^ aak - forv

;

and soft * to be a high priori^ for a1BW- - ..deather on the Sovereign «Iaguac driver bill the iww cars.
There are a few outside* void .Daimler, - but a lot

.
of -a* little lighter and with more

changes. At the front, a discreet 'Advanced electronics are dls- efficient engines and transmit
little spoiler smooths the air- creetfy - srons,- are not quite so thirst*
flow. The XJ-6 still has a pair ‘.. TBe ppieaAmete^ - pnd xevi,' as the old ones. The figures
of round headlamps but the coffatcr^disls look coTtventioha] suggest a consumption in the
Sovereign and Daimler have rec- enough "Tint -dll, "the other high teens for the automatics,
tangular ones. (I find them the Information is displayed eleo the low 20s for a manual. The
easiest way to tell the new cars Ironically by computer-type bar computer in the 3.6-litre

from the old.) The boot is a graphs. If anything Important Sovereign read 18.1 mpg during
little higher; there are new goes wrong a symbol appears in my drive, which seemed about
wheels and lower profile tyres; an electronic display on the right.

and less bright trim round the right of the fascia. Even the ^ f th Ja-„ a„
windows. mileage recorder and self- -JT at £16 495 fo? tire an
There are two new in-line 325Inle

tUm indicat<>rs aro manual and go to £28,495 for
six-cylinder engines, both made

so f
"
r r har. drfvpn nn,v >be Daimler 3.6. Obvious com-

from aluminium. They are far I ha^ 2 9 5
etilors Iike BMW

- Mercedes,
lighter and more powerful than 0

Jalnnr XJ^6^d an ?over and Ford w,u think t,lem
before. A 2.9-litre with two

6 sSVerefSS-4S
keen ' even P™«Jatory. A Jaguar

valves per cylinder puts out 165
h

0
llBCW„id

5
bu^ ^eeS for ,eSs monev than a 528iSE,

horsepower at 5,600 rom,com- j™ trf SctSSd 260E. Sterling or Granada 2.8i
pared with the veteran 3.4-Utre

rath7r over
Scorpi° !S an thought,

XK engine’s 161bhp. The old igLff, .^2 even though it will not have
4^-Etre has been replaced by a tamaintakTSod nromS SQch 'tems as antomalic Irans-

24valvn«A-litre developing 221 iplJnine“shee mission, ABS brakes, or air-

bhp. «, tocr™ at lebb^Both Sd, w« noi«a’ ™"1,„on,nE.

produce maximum torque most absent, and the steering 1 can see demand for the new
that is, they puu naraen — responsive. Jaguars outrunning supply to
4,000 rpm. The single-wiper blade looks such an extent that discounting

Two transmissions are offered, austere for a Jaguar and it does will be a thing of the past.

A five-speed manual gearbox Is not poke up Into the corners as Residual values should improve
standard on the XJ-fi models, it swings to and fro like on a which will further stimulate

optional on the Sovereign and Mercedes. Handling on winding demand. Jaguar could even find

Daimler, which normally have a hills is so good that one forgets itself in a situation similar to

fourapeed automatic. Both are this Is really quite a large and Mercedes, with never quite

German; the manual is a Getrag, heavy car. enough cars to satisfy the mar-

the automatic a ZF. (Similar But the 3.5-lltre, 24-valve her. For a manufacturer it

transmissions are used by BMW engined Sovereign automatic I must be an agreeable way to

for its new 7-Series saloons, tried next was everything I had do business.

Gerald Cadogan on progress at Maiden Castle

SocM Mysteries unearthed
r ‘110

:
,

IS IT the landscape or the rain

that catches you when yon visit

our upland monuments? Or both

together, since we cannot

imagine them apart? No wonder

fake monuments were made for

18th century parks. But they

are tame compared with the

real thing,- such a$ the mighty

turf-covered hill fort of Maiden

Castle in Dorset, which is al-

ways exhilarating seen from

afar and when climbing up it

Two seasons of digging there

have 'jw* ended-—the first since

Sir Mortimer Wheeler's heroic

rampsigyiB of 50 years ago. One

purpose has been to discover

what, the Dorset landscape was

like when Maiden Castle s

monuments were built. How
did they fit into their, country-

side, and use It?

Whether our forebears' relics,

are isolated stones on a ™oor>

or circles enclosing a village

(as at Avebury in Wiltshire),

or horses and men carved on

the chalk downs, or barrows or

hill forts, the landscape

astonishes' as much as the,

monuments. The land forms

them, gives them a .setting; and
supplies the building material;

Local stones were dragged Into

circles to honour deities, long

unknown. On chalk, • landscape

and monument become one as

the grass .
banks of ruined

ramparts and mounds fuse with
the downland.

For magic that never palls,

drive on the A303 west of

Amesbury. You come over the
top. of the hill. And there is

Stonehenge. Its sarsens—the

large stones from the Marl-
borough Downs—are as power-
ful as a sudden view' of

Mycenae. (If you have not been
to either, go.) The other day,
as we sped past, the setting

sun suffused the
i

stones: a pre-

historic heaven in orange,

Maiden Castle Is in the
Stonehenge/Mycenae - league,

The chalk hill- above Dorchester
Is only 440 ft high;' yet it is

long and strange, like a dino-
saur on the landscape, as
Thomas Hardy was first to
observe, ' • The ditches and
ramparts make the scales. Take
the roads around (A35, . A354,
B3159) and yon see how this
formidable pre-Roman hill fort
protected the food and people
of a large region, and how life

changed when the Romans
conquered in AD43 and Dor-
chester below became the new
centre.

. It is -ironic .that what the new
dig is most likely to change is

Wheeler’s dramatic story of the
Romans' .victory. According to

him, they attacked the east gate
of- the earthwork; in the u war

cemetery” behind it were the
fallen yeomen of Dorset Now,
tha evidence is not so certain.

What would have been the fire

of conquest in one trench turns

out to be a smithy, while the
war cemetery is a continuation

of . the existing burial ground—
and only 15 of its 38 dead have
sighs of trauma.

Sim, something grisly did

happen, even if it has no direct

link to the Romans’ capture of

Dorset. Otherwise, the dig,

directed by Niall Sharpies,

fends to confirm Wheeler’s
account of Maiden Castle's long
history,; taken back now to

before 3000 B&
- The old landscape is what is

new, thanks to new methods.

Original land surfaces have
been found, as well as pits cut
deep. In the chalk to hold grain.

-Analysis of the soils, pollens,

seeds and snails will show what ‘

the place looked- like, what the
flora

,
were, how wet It was, and

where, it drew, its sustenance.

We know now that not until

2000 BG was the hill cleared
of woods. After that, it would
have looked much as St does
today]

.

The grain pits mean that

Malden Castle could store vast
quantities from, far and wide. A
survey for ancient remains In

the neighbourhood might show

Maiden Castle- “ something grisly did happen :

from just how -far, putting the
hill 'fort into its own setting. X
have often read about these
British iron age grain pits; they

:
are best known at Danebury,
Hampshire, which is honey-
combed with than. But these
at Maiden are the flrst I have
seen.

I had no idea how large they
were. Over 6ft deep and 3ft

wide, with the pick marks still

clear In the chalk, they kept the
grain dry—and safe. They bad a

Ufa of. four to -five years and
then became rubbish dumps (at

the onset of mould, I suppose).
They reminded me of the stone-

lined pits that held first grain
and then rubbish in the Minoan
palaces; or the mode! of three
domed slloi on .top of a dowry

chest that was buried with a
8th century BC Athenian
woman. This was done to show

.

where her money came- from.

New finds at Maiden range
from flints, bone combs, needles
and toggles, to whorls for spin-
ning wool and imports such as
a glass head. * Wine amphorae
from France and Spain date
from -before the Roman con-
quest. The Romans sent them
over to trade for such commodi-
ties as slaves.

The distinctive local pottery
with white quartz grits, comes
from Poole Harbour. There is

also pottery from Glastonbury
in Somerset and from Hamp-
shire. It is an interesting part

of the work to sort out the
groups to determine the regions

of southern England In terms of

pottery and aea how throe com-

pare with the pre-Roman tribal

divisions.

Now, the dig is over. Study

la under way and publication

ahead. It has been an intensive,

medium-size operation, with ex-

treme attention given to all the

earth, as it was scraped, planned,

noted and sieved. The team is

partly volunteer, partly from the

Manpower Services Commission.

Wheeler would have been

impressed although he might
have wished that more had been

opened. He dug on a grand

scale. Many toiled and many
visited as be set out to publicise

archaeology and to collect

money to pay for it. Today, the

public pays with taxes, through

English Heritage (EH).

There have been complaints

that the money for Maiden
Castle should have been spent

on rescue digging. It is a fine

sentiment and rescue is needed,

even at Dorchster where EH is

trying to persuade the Depart-
ment of Transport to pay (as

developer) for the archaeology
along the new by-pass.

However, the work at the bill

fort is not financed by the
rescue side of EB hut by the
guardianship (or monuments)
section. It is heartening to see
such an excellent research dig
as part of the care of one of

our great monuments; and as
gratifying that the wounds of
erosion, the big open sores in
the turf, are being filled and
seeded » that sheep may safely
graze at Maiden Castle in a

landscape that has changed
little for 4,000 years,

Holidays
and Travel

FALKLAND
ISLANDS

Our asmoctetion with tha F»Mt-
tanda l»a baan a long ana.
Now that wa can 'raturn wi in
plaaacd lo ba ab1a 10 otter an
oxnnaiva tour with oxctling
birdwatching and wildtifa view-
ing, tithing and horaaridlng aa
wall ai looking at ornament
I its and vititing HM5 Cu.cr.lry
and SUatfiald memorial*.

Departure* 8 & 15 Nov
20 Dae, 1S8G

1? ft 21 Jan. 1987
PRICE: £2.450

Full Itlnuary on roguait

TwickhrsWorld^

Motor Cars

ARMOURED
ROLLS ROYCE
I960 Silver Shadow II—Unique
prestigious limousine. Built for
high ranking official to highest

specifications. Pint owner. Ask-
ing price: F60.000 or nearest
offer.

Answer to;
Universal Communication!
1050 Bfussnls. Belgium

Under Rat. 42b

Shoots & Fishing

STAYING IN LONDON?
Take a Luxury Service Apartment

in Si Jamea'a from only ESC
plus VAT per night for two

Every comfort. Private* telephone
Exceptional valua

Ryder Chambers. Ryder Si
Ouka Street.'St Junes'*

London SW1 - Tel: 01-930 2241

IYYSIDE HOTEL AAW
Westgate-on-Sea, Kent

Family hotel right on *aairo<it with
indoor and .outdoor swim pool*,
squash, sauna, masseuse, full
snooker, baby sitting, play/qames
loom. Entertainment and dancing,
Imeiconnecting lamily suites, bjih,'

HALF TERM ft XMAS BREAKS
Brochure 0643 310S2/21165

PHEASANT
SHOOTING
IN HOME COUNTIES

We have a few (Jays for parties
of 7/8 guns stilt to let in
November and December 1986.
Days available are for 150/2SQ
Pheasants at prices ranging from
£11 to £1150 per bird on
-expected bag.

Heme apply;

JHHI/1 5t] for further details

Tel; 01-629 7282



Gardening

invade riot zone
IT WAS mad, of course, but
when i was offered a third piece

garden this spring I could
not refuse it How can you
refuse a garden if you think you
can see what, to do with it? For
years, I have, wanted a dumping
ground, the sort of private
space in which you can grow the
flowers which provoke a family
riot.

My family riots over honest
dahlias and gladioli. The
gladioli cause the most trouble.
By the time I remember to
order the conus in spring, the
small butterfly varieties have
sold out There are only the
spikes of top heavy scarlet and
yellow, classic gladioli which I

much prefer but which are
banned from coming anywhere
near our bouse.
You can see why I .was

seduced by the offer of an urban
allotment It would supplement
ray new town garden, lie right

away from my dahlia-hating
family and be a blank unclut-
tered patch of earth. Better still,

the offer was for only part of
an allotment. A well-meaning
friend bad leased more ground
than he could possibly look
after. He needed a partner; I
needed some gladiolus-ground.
Both of us, naturally, would
continue to need Chris.

Chris is the allotment's silent
worker against weeds, saving

the face of preoccupied small-

holders. As writers, both of us
were likely to feel preoccupied.
On a romantic view, different
muses would preside over either
half of- ground. My partner is a
poet and one half of the allot-

ment would belong to Poetry;
my half belongs to History.
More bluntly, each half belongs
to different paymasters. My
partner had been a Times man
for some while and T would be
gardening, of course, for the FT.
On past form. Poetry’s half

ought to have been an easy
winner. Flowers, We are always

told, bloom spontaneously for
poets; the smiles of the Muses
turn the ground into a carpet of
blushing roses. Perhaps there
might have been a carpet, but
before the Muses smiled their
poet joined the Independent
newspaper and accepted a
foreign posting. By last week.
Poetry had produced some un-
steady beans, a few floribunda
roses and a healthy crop of
ehickweed in the strawberries.

History, meanwhile, had
plodded prosaically through the
summer. Unlike poets, his-

torians are allowed assistance.

It was hot then, cheating when
Chris did more to help History

and rescue her from being

throttled by creeping butter-

cups during some very busy
weeks. In early May, I had
planted the gladioli in a hail-

storm. I had chosen a vivid

medley of lavender bine, deep

crimson, yellow and my particu-

lar favourite which used to be
called Green Woodpecker until

an EEC directive obliged us all

to refer to it as Groene Vuid-

sprickt. Since then. I have

weeded less often than Chris

but I have sprayed with that

unsurpassed plant food Fhostro-

gen. using it twice a month.
Two weeks ago, tire adjoining

allotment people rang up and
sounded as if our plot was about

to explode. Flower spikes were
showing by the hundred; what
did wr mean to do with them?
Did

.
we realise they would en-

courage burglars? Vegetable
growers tend to be such puri-

tans. Why are you wasting good
ground, they seemed to imply,
on a useless flower which no-

bodv can eat?
The gladioli did look marvel-

lously provocative. You could
see them from half a mile away,
bending at all angles under
tiieir weight through the sur-

rounding lines of earnest
broccoli and utilitarian spin-

nacta.

What though do you do with
300 gladioli opening at once.
One answer is to pick them all

and take them to meet your
wife off the train, in place of 10
years* forgotten bunches oi
flowers. It might have been
romantic but a fellow passen-
ger remarked that the car full

of flowers looked fit for a
funeral.

Another answer is to try out
a Tip from The Sackville-West
According to her. all the flowers
on a gladiolus's spike will open
simultaneously if you pull off

the topmost bud. While we
pinched and trimmed them we
ended up by devising some new
and unusual flower vases.

Gladioli are much too heavy for

most jugs but may we put in a
good word for the plastic Milton

sterilizers which you may have
used for children's nappies?
They are tall enough to -take the
weight They have enjoyed an
heroic second life as homes for
Green Woodpecker, woodpeck-
ing by the dozen all over the
sitting room.

The one uncertainty is The
5-arkvilie-West’s advice. So far

from opening at once, spikes
without their top bud continued
to die rapidly from the bottom
upwards.

. wl

Robin Lane Fox 3?

WHY MUST roses have thorns? -TTb * 1 A
The standard reply is that they TJ fir V
have always had them, always tt yF
wil do. and that there is no %>
demand for roses without
thorns. Rose-grower Jack
Harkness produces all these unsatisfactory as a parent of

arguments in a- recent -issue of other thornless roses. A few
Country Life, quoting Zoroaster yeajs ‘later, • though.- be did

and Ovid in support and obtain two sister seedlings that

actually claiming that growers were --both thornless and good
take a pride in overcoming the paints. With ..this -is.-.a starting— point he. hc^ proceeded steadily

Right to the point

problems of thorns.
The same post which brought f^er since, and by now appears

me the Jack Harkness ’ article
-have “bout 1M -^different

also contained a copy of The thornless (or neatly thornless)

Rose, the journal of the Royal varjetles-

National Rose Society; and this After this, it is no longer any
also had an article on thornless good for rose breeders to plead
roses by W. G. Oliver, who has that it is impossible to breed
been breeding them for a thornless roses since the only
number of years. Unlike Hark- goad one, Zepherine Drouhin.
ness, who is every bit a pro- a climber of Bourbon per-
fessional. Oliver is an amateur, suasion raised more than 100
with all that this implies in years ago in France, is com-
enthusiasm and lack of respect pletely sterile. In fact that was
for established wisdom. Unfor- never a really valid excuse
tunately, he has also acquired since there are other thornless
so much scientific gobbledy- roses which- might be used as
gook that I found much of his a starting- point-.— including
article unintelligible. the r beautiful Banks!an .variety.

However, I do clearly under- - rlnr 1979, Oliver’s work came
stand that he first acquired a to the notice of Ur A. D.
thornless rose seedling In' I9B3T“Kob'Cfts,

_
& biologist‘working at

and that this seedling proved the North-East London Poly-
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technic. He discovered that
Oliver had been able to reduce
the number of thorns on some
of his less satisfactory seedlings
by propagating them for
several generations from the
least thorny shoots. This sug-
gested a very interesting possi-
bility and Roberts asked Oliver
to carry out a simple exppri-
menr to test it When this
proved successful, he wrote an

HAS ANYONE seen Richard
Knight lately? -If so Penguin
Books would very much like to
hear about it. For Knight—

a

children's entertainer from
Worthing, Sussex—either holds
the secret of the most amazing
adventure story of the decade
or he has led the publisher, and
writer Qenys Roberts, a merry
dance.
Knight claims to have dis-

covered the treasure hoard of
Captain William Kidd, the 17th
century pirate. It is—be says—
on a small island off the coast

of Vietnam. Through pains-

taking research Knight managed
to decipher Kidd’s map and.

single-handed, uncovered chests

of gold coins, jewels and works
of art
He moved much of the booty

to a safe spot on the Malaysian
coast When returning to bag
the remainder he was captured

by Vietnamese guards and im-

prisoned for more than a year.

The arrest at least is true.

Since his release he has dis-

appeared back to Asia, presum-
ably to recover his treasure and
startle tire world.

SUDDENLY, the hedgerows
seem to have burst into flame.

X have seldom seen such a

fiery display of hips and haws.
Guelder rose and honeysuckle
berries bum red, wild plums
glow like translucent kumquats,
and blackberries—after a dis-

mal beginning—have grown
fat and black behind their pro-

tective tangle of barbed wire.

Back in the garden,
pyracantha and cotoneaster

try to outshine the rowanberry,
which hangs so heavy' with
fruit that whole branches will

surely break off if the slightest

wind gets up.

Blackberries need to be
snapped up fast “before the
devil spits on them,” as

country people say; and now
that the blackbirds arc ransack-
ing the rowan berries, you can
be sure the fruit is just right

for picking.

Quinces also are ready to

harvest and they, too, seem
magnificent this year. They are
my favourite of all autumn
fruits and I used to think they
were something money could
not buy. Along with other
lovely, old-fashioned semi-

forgotten fruits, like medlar and
mulberry, I thought quince trees

grew not by tbe orchardful but
-only in isolated ones and twos
in old gardens. Their fruit was
a rare treat enjoyed by a lucky

few.

Then, two years ago I saw
quinces for sale for the first

time—in. Waitrose at Marl-

borough, Wiltshire. I looked
again last year, in van, but this

year Waitrose says it plans to
sell quinces in small quantities

in most of its larger branches.
The British Farm Produce

Council tells me that there are

not many quince growers in

Britain, and production is small;

but major fruit and vegetable

article about his theory in the
1982 Rose Annual.
The gist of this is that thorn-

lcssness in roses is controlled

by genes floating freely in the
sap and not confined to the
nucleus within the cell, as are
the- majority of genes. .The
importance of this is that free
genes -are not embroiled in the
endless minuet of separation
and recombination which goes
on in the nucleus and which
can make the breeding of
complex hybrids such a very
unpredictable affair. Free genes
can be passed on from one
generation to another with a

fair degree of certainty, and
.Oliver was building them up
when he oropagated from those
stems that had the fewest
thorns.

It would also appear that any-
one trying to raise new thorn-

less roses, from seed should use
the least thorny kinds as seed
parents since tbe. female egg
cells contain far more sap than

the male pollen grains, which
have scarcely any.

Turning to more immediately
practical matters, I see that
roses are already on sale in

quantity in polythene packs in

the garden centres. Clearly,

these early arrivals must have
been stripped of tiieir leaves
artificially to make it possible
to dig them up and prepare
them for ,sale. Personally; I

think It is too soon to be plant-
ing roses from " anything but
containers.

.

'

However, whetber you buy
now or later, the rules of plant-

ing are just the same. Prepare
a hole of ample size, unwrap
the rose, plunge it into a bucket
of water for a few moments if

the roots appear at all dry and
then plant without delay,

spreading the roots out the their

full extent and surrounding
them with well-brokcn-up soil.

No fertilisers are required at

this stage but a sprinkling of
bone meal will do nothing but
good if you do not mind
handling the stuff.

IN THE catalogue of Great
English Institutions, The
Botanical Magazine deserves a
place of honour. There may be
longer-running scientific jour-
nals but no. other colour-illus-
trated magazine can beat its
record of 199 almost unbroken
years of publication. The Royal
Botanic Gardens at Kew, which
now publishes the magazine,
plan an exhibition to celebrate
the bi-centenary next year.

The founding genius was
William Curtis, . who is - com-
memorated tn a small museum
at Alton. Hampshire, where he
and his Quaker family exempli-
fied the Geoigian characteristic
of moving with surprising ease
from one profession to another.
His grandfather was a physician
and maltster, his grandfather a
surgeon-apothecary/ and his
father a tanner. . Curtis was
apprenticed to his grandfather,
who disapproved -strongly -of
the interests in insects and
“ weeds ” which he evinced
early in life.

However, he was encouraged
in his botanic pursuits by an
ostler at the pub next door, an
illiterate man called Thomas.
Legg who. according to Curtis,
had acquired phenomenal know-
ledge of plants by studying the
illustrations in the herbals of
Gerard and Parkinson.

He came to London to finish
bis medical studies at St
Thomas’s Hospital and later ran
a practice in Gracechurch St
So much of his time was taken
up with plants rather than poul-
tices. though, that he was
obliged to take on a partner, to

whom be sold out fairly

speedily. By the time he was
27 he had been appointed
Demonstrator at another notable
and still flourishing London
institution, the Apothecaries'
Garden in Chelsea. Here, his

job was to lecture the studenl
apothecaries on medical botany.

Collecting

Doctor in the

shrubbery

Arthur Heliyer

One garden was not enough
for such a passionate plant-
lover. In partnership with the
brother of Gilbert. White oi

Selborne, one of the most
famous of 18th century
naturalists, Curtis formed a
private botanic garden in Ber-
mondsey. He followed this
with others in Lambeth and
Brompton where he received
gifts of plants from the king.
Sir Joseph Banks, and all the
leading botanists of the day.

His publishing ventures
began with catalogues of more
than 6,000 plants which he
cultivated, and a pamphlet of
Instructions for Collecting and
Preserving Insects. His main
love was not for exotic botani-
cal species but for the modest
plants that grew in the locality

of London: and in 1775 he
embarked on a massive Flora
Londiriiensis in sDlendidly Illu-

strated folio. After six volumes,
comprising 432 plates, he was
obliged to abandon it The
public was not excited by home-

Detail from the Botanical
Magazine of 1802, one of

those to be sold at

Christie's

grown plants and fewer than
300 copies were sold—-which

makes it today one of the most
desirable of flower books.

The Botanical Magazine was
conceived originally as a com-
mercial venture to recoup his

losses — to provide him with

pudding, he said, where his

Flora Londiniensis had yoh him
only praise. The preface to the

first number announced that he
offered the elegant public “a
work which might enable them
not only to acquire a systematic

knowledge of the Foreign Plants
growing in their gardens but
which might at the same time
afford them the best informa-
tion respecting their culture ...

and to' illustrate each by a set of

new figures drawn always from
the living plant and coloured as

near to nature as the imperfec-
tion of colouring will admit."

The plan has been maintained
ever since. Almost every year
since 1787. The Botanical Maga-
zine has diligently recorded be-
tween 45 and fiO plants. The
total number is now approach-
ing 11,000. In 1844. copper-plate

engraving gave way to litho-

graphy; but the plates continued
to be coloured by hand until
1948 when it became impossible
to find enough artists for the
work.

Because of the remarkable

longevity that seems endemic to

botanists, The Botanic Maga-

zine has had comparatively few

editors in its long career.

Indeed, in the 105 veaf*
between the death of Curtis *n

1799 and 1904. there were only

three editors. Curtis was suc-

ceeded as editor by his fnend.

John Sims, who lived to
f-j

from 1826 the post was filled

in turn by William Hooker,

who Jived to 80. and his son,

Joseph, who retired at S7 and

lived to 94. Joseph’s daughter.

Harriet Ann, one of the long

succession of fine botanic artists

who have drawn the plates,

died at 92 in 1946.

The Botanical Magazine long

ago ceased to proride anyone

with pudding: no longer an

economic enterprise, in 1921 it

was threatened with extinction.

For the first time, there was no .

annual volume that year. It was
saved, however, when it was

,

adopted by the Royal Horticul-

tural Society. To maintain its
.

broken record, the "1921” 1

volume was finally published in

1938. In April 1984, it was taken .

over by tbe Royal Botanic Gar- .

dens and incorporated into The
Kew Magazine. The present edi-

tor is Dr Christopher Gray-Wil-

son. and the magazine is

published in association with
Collingridge.
Few subscribers, outside great

libraries and scholarly institu-

tions, have matched the con-

tinuity of the publication or the

longevity of its old editors. T»

is rare to find complete runs in

private collections, so that it i*

a major event when one appear,

in the saleroom. On October 15

Christie’s has such a set. run-

ning from Volume 1 to Volume .

184. of 1983, and lacking only !*» i.

plates from the total of 10.574 1

issued up to that time.
The major part of this set

might have been put together
;

late in the 1930s or 1940s since

the uniform half-morocco bind-
ings, in good period style,

seem to date from this period,
while the, later volumes are
slightly different in style and
colour. A price between £25.000
and £35,000 is expected. A less
attractive set, from the Tresco
Abbey library, was offered by
Sotheby’s last May but at r

£30.000 failed to reach its u
reserve. At Christie’s in April.^
a much shorter run of the first

57 volumes realised £10.000.

Janet Marsh

&

pH*--,.
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Golden treasury of Kidd stuff
Penguin is bringing out a

record of his adventures, as told

to Glenys Roberts, next week
under its Viking imprint and
has been trying for months to

contact Knight who, in a coded
message, has confirmed that the

goods have been safely un-

earthed. His arrival, with tan-

gible proof, would be a won-
derful publicity coup.

rl fear Penguin will be dis-

appointed. The book- is a good
yam but falls firmly into the

category of second-hand stories

overheard by a friend in a pub.

Yet, Knight has convinced
Roberts, an experienced jour-

nalist, and he seems to be one
of those distinctive characters

who attract Incidents. He has
drummed up backers; he did

end up In gaol in Vietnam with

a youthful sideldck. Perhaps
there is something there.

What is almost certainly not

there is Captain Kidd's treasure.

Kidd accumulated more
notoriety than gold. He was
appointed to clear the Indian
Ocean of pirates but was so un-
successful that his crew "per-
suaded” him to turn poacher.
He was a freebooter for only a

conple of years, never amassed
much loot and when, under
threat of execution, he offered

to buy his life with his pickings,

he exaggerated tiieir value.

There is no evidence that he
ventured as far east as - Viet-

nam; doubts have been ex-

pressed about the authenticity
of “bis” maps; and the "Cap-
tain Kidd” chests that turned
up in the 1930s—the last great

age of treasure hunting—have
a very dubious ring to them.
Knight maintains he cracked

the maps by realising that lines

of longitude have changed over
the centuries-ra fact not un-
known to. scholars. He claims
to have pinpointed one tiny

Captain Kidd

island out of hundreds off Viet-
nam, and, helped by a metal
detector, to have uncovered the
treasure within inches of where
he had estimated.
However, If he had the luck

of the devil in finding the

hoard, it is hard to take his bad
luck in every other sphere. The
photographs he took of the
treasure were stolen by Thai
pirates, when he returned to
tbe island with a helper, they
were arrested before they
reached the hiding place; twice
he sailed a small boat across
dangerous seas with only the
most perfunctory experience of

navigation; his “backer” lost

interest only after he bit gold;

and, above all.be did not return
to Malaysia to claim the booty
he had hidden there. Rather, he
took the great risk of returning
to a communist country for a

second helping.
There is no tangible proof

that Knight has discovered any-
thing. It would have been nice
if the “Chinese” figure from
the chest he so much admired
could have accompanied him
back to the West. Everything
has to be taken on trust.

Perhaps the biggest obstacle is 2

the personality of Knight him-
self. He is a reamer and a
romantic who for years has sur-
vived off his wits in the most
wayward areas of the world.
There are undoubtedly

treasure troves to be found but «
they will be uncovered by pro-

“

fessionals, well financed, well
researched, well equipped. For
the past few years Knight has •>

been holding court in bars •

around the world with his
stories of buried pirates’ gold. .

Many have believed him: some
have helped to fund him; he •:

seems a charismatic man.
He recently telexed Penguin -

with the good news that he was •'

in possession of a hoard he esii- .

mates to be worth £40m. If
something happens to it before <

it can be revealed to a credu-
lous world, at least he has had .
the satisfaction of spending the
advance on the book.

•Treasure, by Richard Knight :

and Glenys Roberts. Viking.
£9.95. Published October 16.

Antony Thomcroft

Cookery

Fine fruit for a jam session
wholesalers like T. J. Pouparts

of .Covent Garden have been
handling the' fruit for. years.

Jimmy. Andrews of Pouparts
says quince crops have been
poor for the past few years but
prospects look better this year.
“ If you ask your local green-
grocer he should be able to
order quince for you, through
us, during the next four-five

weeks that the fruit is in

season,” Andrews -adds.

Unlike many wholesalers,
Pouparts (which also operates

at Manchester, Bristol, -.and

other’ major markets) is willing

to supply the public direct

—

with quinces or, indeed, other
produce. The proviso is that

you are prepared to buy in

quantity: one package is the
Tnininiiim.

In the case of quinces, this
works out at about 12 lb. If

that sounds like a lot why not
share a shopping trip with a
like-minded friend.

MM

QUINCE JAM
(makes enough to fill 8 or 9 jars)

Most people use quinces to
make jelly but quinces are
precious and the yield of jellies

Is relatively small so I prefer
to make jam. Spread it on
bread for a teatime treat or,

best of all, use a spoonful or
two in lieu of sugar whenever
making winter competes, pud-
dings and pies with apples or
pears.
4 lb quinces (peeled and
cored weight); 2 lemons; 6 lb

granulated or preserving
sugar.

How much wastage there will

be .depends on' whether the
quinces are large or small and
on how perfect or blemished
they are, so it is best to
calculate weight after prepar-

ing. Wash the fruit, rubbing
off the grey, downy coat. Then
peel and core it (save the
cores and blemish-free peel).

Chop the flesh into small dice,

weigh it and put it into a large

pan containing the juice of one
of the lemons and 3} pt water.
Tie the blemish-free quince

peel and cores loosely in a butter
muslin bag. Add it to the pan,

pushing it well down into the
liquid. Cover and simmer until

the fruit is -fairly tender. How
long this takes depends on the
ripeness of the fruit and on how
small yon have diced it; bat 25

minutes is a good average.

Remove the lid. Crush the

fruit down into the pan with a
potato masher and simmer for a
little while longer until it starts

to become pulpy and the liquid

is slightly reduced.
Remove the butter muslin bag,

squeezing it well so that ail tbe
flavoursome juices drip back
into the pan. Add the sngar
and the juice of the second
lemon. Stir over low heat until

the sugar is dissolved, then fast-

boil until setting point is

reached. Pot in warm jars 'in

the usual way.

CORNISH BRAMBLE TARTS
(serves 6)

Blackberries taste best when
either cold not cooked to a hot
mush but gently: warmed so
their purple juices just begin
to flow. The use of orange juice
in. lieu of water , to bind the

—
1

:—; w

pastry makes an unusually good
shortcrust, while dotted cream
provides a rich finishing touch.
Generous ljlb blackberries;
sugar and lemon juiee; short-
crust pastry made with lOoz
plain flour, 5oz butter and
about 2$ tablespoons freshly-
squeezed orange juice; clotted
cream.
Make the pastry and use it to

line six small fluted flan tins
with' removable bases. Mine
measure just over 4 in across.

Blind-bake at 400F (200C), gas
mark 6, on a pre-heated baking
sheet until the pastry is well
cooked. This can be done a day
ahead; store tbe tarts, as soon
as cold, in airtight wrappings.
Shortly before you want to

serve the tarts, slide the pastry
cases onto a hot baking sheet
and bake at 350F (180C), gas
mark 4, for about 10 minutes
so the pastry becomes hot and
crisp again.

Have the blackberries at room
temperature. Season them with
a squeeze of lemon and about
four tablespoons of sugar. Pile
the fruit into the pastry -shells
and return to the oven for
about seven minutes only—just
long enough to heat the fruit
through rather than to cook it.

Using a fish slice, transfer the
tarts quickly onto very hot. pud-
ding plates. Top each with a
dollop of chilled cream and
serve straight away, handing
round extra sugar and wedges
of lemon for those -who want
them.

,
This is a filling dessert; best

')

served after a fresh, light main
course such as a salad.

ROWANBERRY jelly
(enough for 12 or more small

Traditional accompaniment to" :

venison and grouse, I find this
too astringent if made with
rowanberries alone. Using more

*

or less equal weights of rowan .
and apples produces milder

'

results, yet still allows the dis-
„*

tinctive smoky rowanberry
~

flavour to shine through. The
inclusion of apples also im-

'

proves the set. :•

2-2} lb ripe firm and dry
rowanberries; 2 lb Bramleys r
or cr

?®. aPPl<* or windfalls;
granulated or preserving
sugar.
Ri°se the berries, snip them

'*

the stalk, and p5>
InSL

ta
I

a
!f
r8e pan- Add the .apples rinsed, roughlv chopped
spy bad'y bruised V

them*
There ^ 110 need t0 core -

Add just enough water to"-

thp
el

fmite
S
i
mmer fienUv until

toe fruits are very soft and

fntlf
y
th
Crush ^ fruit town (

mis*,*
016 pan a potato

'

masher once "or twice as 'r i“>*»-*» will help to release
‘

tbe pectin and acid.
'

Tip the contents of the nan -

into a scalded jellv ba* >

E5K «A 5 i
leave to drip for several hours

'

or overnight. 5
;

Measure the juice. Put it into i

a Presemng Pan and add sugar (

at the rate of lib for every nf™ jor reice stir ge"u7h« !

unb1 ti>e sogar is fully dis-

I

St*™ „^en -
fast’boil

y
until i

mi5
I

tfir
P01

u
t ,s

„
reacbed. This

'

W* about 40 minutes and i
it is wise to check for a set *

Ming both a thermometer andtbe saucer test.
• B

.

Skim the jelly and pot in the 1

usual way. cne
?

Phfiippa Davenport I

v -'r
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’ A REGULAR READERS will
. j -. know by now that the annual
v v YlS'tt Chelsea Crafts Fair is a mar-

•; ‘**5, ^ fo vellous way'of doing some early
-

k

.T'."
c!

i'as. Christmas shopping. Each year
•. 4 *J° Prnj^i it attracts growing numbers of

to crafts people from all over the
'
T-riSf vjfc country. Each year there is the

• 1 i

1*’*
'*iih

same attractive mix of the
:,rr*. small and the ethnic, the gentle.

‘ '• :sn ? that serious, the frivolous and
• JY' vCli t&e plain whacky.

-'Y'YY You 0311 So looking for a one-
’ idiosyncratic piece of pot-

- n
;
r'1 h}

1 tery, for a witty piece of jewel-

„ .

: • :;naJ!v J: lery or a fine, hand-made
, 19a4 sweater. You can buy a cash-
“

;

• •
Kovai sJ*6, ntere shawl so fine it will do

• •’ the traditional party-trick of
:
;

going through a wedding-ring.

••opro
r (-?; You can buy as little as a

'"* nJ? sparkly bow tie or something
" as kTO as a piece of furniture.

It's a good place to see what
- ‘
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-
wn^ncaeae
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is happening in the world of
crafts, to find a craftsman
whose work you like and to
keep him (or her) in mind for
the day when you would like to
commission something special.

When Lady Philippa Powell'
first bad the bright ide$ . of
bringing the work of the best
of our craftsmen together under

'

one room six yeans ago there
were just 30 exhibits and
turnover was just £2,000. This
year there are some two hun-
dred exhibitors, turnover is ex-
pected to be about £600,000 and
so popular has the event become
that it has been divided into
two sections.

The first part of the fair is

from October II to 13 and then
from October 15 to 20 a new
group of craftsmen with com-
pletely new and fresh work will
arrive. There's lots of emphasis
this year on ceramics (some
wonderfully fresh and joyful
pieces, many like Mary Case's
hare photographed here, fea-

turing animals), on jewellery,
on blown glass, on furniture
and on toys. The mood among
them all is softer, more roman-
tic, more seductive than ever.

If you are in the mood for a
little- early Christmas shopping
go along to Chelsea Old Town
Hall, in the King’s Road. Lon-
don SW3 on any day between
October 11 to 13 and between
October 15 and 20.

China syndrome

PERFECT for wearing around
the house and for teaming
with jeans or trousers, this

tunic is made from 160 per
cent cotton, hand-printed
(which gives the fabric Its

special charm), and comes in
a lovely navy-blue and while.
The hand-printing Is a
minority craft from Xian In
the Kun Ming district. Neal
Street East has lots of jackets

In various shapes and designs,
starting at about £19.

ALTHOUGH China has not been
short of attention in recent
times, there is nothing like a

royal visit for focussing eyes on
far-flung places. This week the
Queen starts her tour there, and
it seems a good moment to see
how the new. outgoing atti-

tudes of post-Mao China have
influenced the shapes and
colours of what we buy in the
shops.

Two London stores with
long and honourable connec-
tions' wUh the Far East are at.

present making Quite a fuss Of
all things Chinese. Liberty of
Regent Street, in the heart of
the West End. has been trading
with the Far East for well over
100 years and ita current
exhibition (until October
25) is a must for all those in-
terested in the rare, the
precious, the old.

Here, you win sec some of
the most unusual and most ex-
pensive of pieces—and if it's

furniture you are after, you
had better hurry. Fine antique
chests, beautifully crafted, are
selling fast. There is a splen-
did bedhead—«o dramatic that
the buyer, Alison Pyrah, thought

it was a temple door. There are

antique pots and plates, larquei-

warc as well as contemporary
rosewood, brocades and repro-

duction furniture.

Meanwhile, Christina Smith
tin been making forays into

China since 1972.

She has seen a big change in
what Ls available since the Cul-
tural Revolution and reports
that the arts and crafts are
once again blooming
At her shop. Neal Street East,

at 5-7 Neal Street, WC2, she

has come of the boat of the new.
look products. Look out far
the pure silk T-durts (hot items
among the Peking diplomatic
sec. more glamorous than ther-
mal vests, and just as warm),
at £11.50 a throw.

Then, there is a good selec-

tion of Taoist jewellery ranging
from silver rings at £6 to a
“long life needlecase” at £35.

For travellers to sunny climes,
there is a completely collap-
sible sun hat—in red, white,
black, pale pink and pale blue,

it comes in its own zip bag and
folds almost completely flat.

£2.99. Everything sketched here
is from Neal Street East.

ABOVE
MARY CASE does some of the
most charming ceramics I
know; regular readers of
HTSI will already be familiar
with some of her work, I first

discovered her at the Chemises
Crafts Fair some years ago
and she continues to exhibit
regularly. She specialises In
soft, pretty colours and rather
gentle rural themes. Here is

one of her March hares,
seven Inches high, haodbuilt
In glazed earthenware and
hand-painted in blueish grey
with bine, yellow and orange
flowers. On the side is a lady-

bird, bumble bee and snail

painted in their own authentic
colourings. Besides her March
bare she also does elephants,
ducks and large classical lidded
bowls.
The March hare Is £90 and

can he bought at the Fair.
Otherwise contact her at home—82 Ifleld Road. London
SW10 (Tel: 01-352 8498) or at
her studio (01-622 0436) for
special orders or colours. Those
who like her work might like

to know that she also does
decorated tiles sold through
Criterion Tile Shop, 196
Wandsworth Bridge Road,
London, SW6.

A CREAM Kimono from
Shanghai. Made from creamy
noire silk with white hand
embroidery, it shows some
deference to the tastes and
Influence of the large Japan-
ese market so ft isn't

M pure **

Chinese. However. for
Westerners it makes a
marvellously simple wrap-
around for wearing in the
bouse; and at £29.95 for a
pure silk number, it is hazd
to beat for value as welL

MADE FROM Shanghai bro-
cade, this bra wonld certainly
not have been much in evi-

dence in Mao's time. Today,
it is widely available in

Shanghai and the brightly-

coloured fabrics pins the
intricate stitching make it

look very unlike most people's
Idea of underwear. It conld
certainly be worn under an
opes jacket (instead of a
camisole) or in the summer
in conlnnction with a sarong-

style skirt. £6J0.

SUITCASES were Still made
daring the Cultural Revolu-
tion—but they were allowed
only in the sober colours of
biaek and brown. Today, yon
can actually specify colours.

Made from leather and canvas
in Nanging in Jiangsu, there
are three sizes—£13 for the
small (31 cm by 20 cm). £14
for the medium (36 cm by
25 cm), and £15 for the large

(41 cm by 28 era).

CHINESE rice bowls are

nothing new. The Mne-and-

Ann* Mei'tw

white version# have been
around for years. Christina
Smith had long wanted to buy
them In plain white and It

took her six years to persuade
the factories to make them.
At last she has done so and
here thev are—translucent,
delicate, elegant. £L30 for the
bowl, 85p for the spoon.

/•:-! ae

Janet ft

ABOVE
JILL FANSHAWE KATO is ..

another ceramieist exhibiting .

at the fair, and this large
oval dish (13 in by 9 in), a
work of great vivacity, really
deserves to hang decoratively,

rjipon a wall.or dresser as well
- as to be used. It is made of

stoneware with a black slip

-.-it- £7+ background and handpainted
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; SOME of the best pieces to look
outfor at the Fair are the
exceedingly reasonably priced
works of Paul Gandy. I can
hardly think of better value
than this enchanting bird-bath,

which Paul Gandy sells for the
princely sum of £15. In stone-

„ ware with a matt glaze in an
r: r

"X- oatmeal colour, it is made by
:":

C, four fairly intricate processes,
-•» from “throwing" through to

“extrusion modelling.” Just

birds in orange, pink, green,
bine and beige with a dear
glaze finish. The dish sells for
£58 at the fair, but those who
like Jill Fanshawe Kato’s work
might like to know that there
is always a selection at
Prfmavera in Cambridge, the
New Ashgate Gallery In
Farnham and, for our Japanese
readers, at Seibn in Tokyo.

'
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5 in tall and 3 in diameter,
you can buy it at the Fair, but
anybody interested in seeing
more of Paul Gandy's work
can also see ft at Innate
Harmony in St John’s Wood,
London. NW3; Peter Dingley
in Stratford-upon-Avon; Open
Eye Gallery in Edinburgh;
Blue Coat Gallery in Liverpool;
Pyramid in York; Yew Tree
Gallery .in Little Witcombe,.
near Cheltenham. Besides
bird-baths he also likes doing
model towns and houses.

THE Financial Times Safari

into the inner wildernesses of

Zimbabwe is back and we had
a smashing time. Bow kind of;

you to ask. We saw places and
did things none of us could
ever have done on our own.

We slept in tents on the
banks of the Bus! River, nodded
off in tree houses to the sound
of bull-frogs grunting, dreamed
under acacia groves to the
distant.roars of lion,,and spent
our final night cheek by jowl
in little boy scout tents looking
over the blue qvaters :of the
Zambesi ’ and onto the purple
mountains of Zambia.

We had pancakes with
golden syrup over makeshift
fires, ate more than was good
for us in the middle of
nowhere, and celebrated two
wedding anniversaries with
cakes baked by our Batonka
cook in the middle of
Chizarara.
We were slightly short on

the promised “heat, dust and
flics.” longer on chilly early
morning starts than my urban
metabolism cares for. A- few
too many hours were spent in

Land-Rovers (lessons to be
learned there) but we tracked,
down rhino, elephant and- lion
and even caught glimpse of

cheetah. We wandered into

Safari, FT-style
Batonka villages so remote that

the women still had their front

teeth knocked out to prevent

the slave-traders from eyeing

them.
We had enough scares to be

pretty glad we were just play-

ing at being Great White
Hunters^. The

.

Land-Rovers
broke down In the most predict-

able and adventurous kind of
way—; two of them within five

minutes of each other.

There were moments when
the bright idea Pd had way back
last year seemed far from
bright (more like plain dumb)— like the time the most ner-

vous member of the party, the
one Td spent hours convincing
that canoes never, ever over-

turn. found herself and £2,000
worth of new camera equipment
churning in the thrashing
waters of the Zambesi within
two minutes of climbing aboard
(gutsy girl, sbe got straight

back in).

All in all. though, we agreed
it was the best house party
ever. " Magic " was the word
most often used. Zimbabwe,
Abercrombie St Kent and Alan
Elliott did us proud, but the

real stars of the holiday were
the readers who came along.
Terrific, every one of them,
from the 69-year-old who was
game for every adventure • to
dashing young Nick who didn't

seem to mind the lack of nubile
blondes. With that lot. you
could have had a good time on
a wet weekend in Blackpool.

Any takers for any more FT
specials? And, if so, what kind?
Let me know and watch this

space.

L.v.dLP.

ALTHOUGH THE wine business

may be peculiarly susceptible

to ftauds, the usual run of

scandals involve beverages no
worse for the drinker’s constitu-

tion than the wines imitated.

Yet they attract an inordinate

amount of publicity: the wine-
drinking public thoroughly en-

joys the humiliation of wine
merchants—not to mention
wine-experts, a breed attracting

much suspicion.

. .vvtKS'
;iV

r But there is a certain Joy in

s*3 wflnding cheeky chappies who
buck the system. Pierre Bert,

the central figure in the Bor-'

deairs scandal of 1973-74,

became . almost a French
national hero. . The Bordeaux
scandal was a classic not be*

cause the wines, involved were
at fault—they were perfectly

decent reds from the Midi mas-
querading under another name
—but for the fun of seeing the

mighty fallen.

There is also, a certain public

innocence involved. The assump-

tion is that the usual run of

wines are pure juice of the

grape untouched by chemistry.

This belief is touching—and so

Wine
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Schooled in vintage scandal

it
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processing industry. They could
add that most scandals spring
from the public's notorious
meanness and love for a
bargain, however false; and
they could also claim that they
are. In a sense, the victims of

a revolution, of rising expects-

.

5^ inis oeuei is lOUCiimg—ana so B revuiuuuu m rising expecui-
" valuable that wine shippers tions.

t-'
r
dare not explain that theirs is For the wines which made

' simply a branch of the food, claret and sherry, port and

Mim Slatte Mm
offers signed copies of the new edition of . his

Variations on a Garden, out of print for 10 years

and just published at £10.95: newly illustrated with

16 pp' colour; 8 pp black and white; 200 pages of

revised and enlarged text FREE post and packing.

FREE seeds of Apricot Foxgloves, donated by

Thompson and.Morgan. Cheques for £1045to:

R. and L. Lane Fox
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champagne famous were, by
today's standards, monstrously
doctored liquids. Modem table
wines are much purer — and
healthier—than anything known
to Victorian—let alone Georgian
—British drinkers. Until very
recently

;
ordinary wine could

not be transported unless it was
strengthened and protected
against the effects of beat, cold
and, above all, air.

Fortunately for the wine
merchants, the British aristo-
cracy (which dominated the
market for most of the best
wines from the days of Charles
n until 1945) liked its wines
rough and strong. “When
drunk," wrote one 18th-century
port merchant, “it should feel

like nguid-flrp in the stomach;
it should -burn like inflamed
gunpowder; it should have the
tint of ink." Clarets were not-
much better after they had been
subjected to trauail d 1’Anglaise:

strengthened with dollops of
stronger wine from the Rhone,
as well as with brandy. Hocks
were given a dose of brandy,
too. So, within living memory,
were the spariding wines of
Champagne.
The French wine laws origin-

ated in the 1880s in a long
struggle to get legal protection,

at home and abroad, for the
best French wines and :splrlts

and their politically influential

producers. The system of
Appellations d’Origine Con-
troiees (AQC) is designed not
to guarantee the quality of a

.

given wine, but to ensure that
it is the product of the region
from which it is supposed to

come. Further refinements
cover the grape varieties, the
yields, and vinification methods.
The AOC system has been

run surprisingly honestly, apart

from a period in.the early 1970s
when.' for political reasons, a
lot of Corsican plonks were
“given the Appellation.” But
still, in a bad year, in Bordeaux,

of a previous year’s crop; an
old-established (now illegal)

.
habit

In France most of the laws
are obeyed, more or less, most
of the time. 2a Germany fraud
is an inextricable part of the
wine business.. The veteran
lawyer - and » wine -merchant,
Fritz Hallgaxten. recently wrote:
“An offence against the wine
laws is considered a Kavolicr-
sdelikt, a cavalier or nobleman’s
game. Like a duel it- was just
a crime that did not spoil an
honest name." ... Hallgarten
should know. As a 14-year-old

boy, left in charge of the family
business when bis. father was
called up. to -fight in World
War - L he learnt how the
judicious use of a little apple
or pear juice softened the local

wines, and how even wax seals
did not guarantee that a wine
had not been tampered with.

The Gehnps seem to have
no sense that they have a
vinous heritage which is

eminently worth preserving.
They' have further damaged
their image by dressing up a
lot of .flabby Italian plonk in
bottles labelled in phony
Gothic lettering, passing them
off as German to customers
(mostly British) -who don’t
bother to read the words "Pro-
duct- of- more . than one coun-

try’’ in tiny letters at the
bottom. •

The Austrians can Claim that
their own recent wine scandal,
like so much else in Austrian
history, was a consequence of

German influence. While not
wanting to spoil- a good story,

it has to be said that the wines
involved were -not laced with
anti-freeze, which contains

ethylene glycoL The Austrians
used di-ethylene glycol (DEG):-
an industrial solvent added
when making printing inks or

dyeing textiles. The fraud was

still be traded in bulk between
Austria and Germany, the trade
had blocked proposals restrict-

ing salts to bottled wines, more
easily traceable and checkable.

Strictly speaking the German
merchants who imported so
much of the adulterated wine
were innocent—they paid the
full price. But fraud was
possible on so large a scale
because- greed stopped the
Germans asking questions about
the upmarket “ auslesen " and
“ beerenauslesen ” available in
surprising quantities at gratify-
ing low- prices from some of
their Austrian suppliers.

The wines were not especi-
ally dangerous.A drinker would
have to consume half his or her
body weight in wine strength-
ened with DEG before dying,

and by that time the- drinker
would have succumbed . to the
nliuVinl nun «nd a half times

The additive came in handy
because, in the Austro-German
wine trade, more sugar in the
juice meant a classier and thus
a more profitable wine.

Physiologically the addition
of DEG was not serious; in
every other respect it was
appallingi Growers

.
.and

merchants were trying to

recreate artificially qualities

which should . naturally be
present. Unlike the Bordeaux
scandal this was true fraud;

worse because tbe wines
involved carried the highest
rankings in German wane's
complicated system.

The ensuing row unearthed
other horrors. It transpured
that four out of every 10
bottles of domestic wine sold
in Austria had never passed
through the official records:
that there was a considerable
trade in official papers; that

tbe practice of making totally

artificial wines had crept in
from Italy, that dangerous pre-

servatives had been used to

stabilise sweeter wines; and
that yields had soared.

International publicity was
enormous. The American wine
industry exploited the fact that
some tiny, harmless traces of

DEG were found in RhiMte, a
best-selling Italian import. But
the results of the scandal were
short-lived. Although the Aus-
trians declared that they would
make their wine laws the
strictest in the world, proposals
were soon watered down.
Stricter and better-enforced
wine laws are not the answer.
From the earliest days of

flue wines, when Samuel Pepys.
the 17th - century English-
diarist, drank his “Ho Bryan,”
it has been names, not regula-
tions, that wise drinkers look
for. If you want an idea of how
delicious “real” German wine
can be, look for the name:
growers like J. J. FrOm: mer-
chants (mostly .London-based)
like Sichel, Delnhard, Locb or
Hallgarten. Names mean more.
’** Wine Scandal, by Frits HalU

gartert (WeidenfeJd «fir NicoU
son, £10M).

Nicholas Faith,
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of disaster
ANTHONY EDEN
by Robert Rhodes James
Weidenfeld. & Nicolson.
£l&&5.’665 pages

"WHEN -

Anthony-Eden returned
to the Foreign Office at the end
of 1940. Churchill wrote that it

was “ like a man going home.”
Eden had already been Foreign
Secretary—one of the youngest
ever—in the late 1930s, but had
resigned over Chamberlain’s
anti-Americanism and appeasing
approach to the- European
dictators. He remained at the
Foreign. Office for the rest of

the 'war, returned again when
Tories Won the general election

in 1951 and. became Prime
Minister in 1955. The next year

was Suez.

. How. is it that the man who
seemed born to the job should
hive presided over one of the

greatest -British foreign policy

disasters of all time ?
.

That Suez was such a disaster

there can be very tittle doubt.
Indeed the more one reads
about the diplomacy that led up
to the Anglo-French collusion
in the Israeli attack on Egypt
and the subsequent intervention

of British' and French forces,

the plainer It becomes. It was
a mistake of huge proportions.
Hugh Gaitskell, the leader of

the Labour Party, was present
at a Dawning Street dinner
when the jiows of Nasser’s
seizure of the canal came
through. Although he was as

staunch as practically everyone
else in urging the need for
retaliatory action, he noted in

his diary at the time that it

would be essential to bring the
Americans into line. That is

precisely what did not happen.
Some of the personal letters

from President Eisenhower to
Eden could hardly have been
dearer. “ The step you contem-
plate." the President wrote.
“ should not be undertaken until
every peaceful means of protect-
ing the rights and the livelihood
of - great portions of the world
has been thoroughly explored

and exhausted.” Eden inter-

preted that as meaning; “The
President did not rule out the

use'of force.”

A few days later Eisenhower
wrote 8gain: “ I am afraid,

Anthony, that from this point

onward our views on the situa-

tion diverge ... I must tell you
frankly that American public

opinion flatly rejects the

thought of using force." Two
weeks later there was another

letter accusing Eden.of “ making
Nasser a much more important
figure than he is,” and advocat-

ing using diplomacy to let some
of the drama go out of the
situation.

Oddly enough, it was the

same sort of approach that
Eden thought the Americans
should have taken when
Mussadeq. nationalised the
Anglo-Iranian Oil Company
and its refinery at Abadan in

195L There was no point, he
said then, in taking precipitate
action in the volatile Middle
East Yet by' Suez he was
oblivious to such advice.

Robert Rhodes James, the
official biographer, lays some
of the blame on Dulles, the
US Secretary of State. And it

is. -true that Dulles was
extremely hostile to Nasser,
•wanted him overthrown and
was not wholly averse to the
use of force. But Eden should
surely have known that in the
end it was the President sot
the Secretary of State who
mattered most.

Rhodes James attaches some
blame, too, to Mountbatten for
not raising his doubts about
the military feasibility of the
operation earlier and at one
stage accuses him of “conduct
unheroic, virtually amounting
to a dereliction of duty.” Yet
it was still Eden who had the
overall responsibility. .

One of those who did protest
was Lord Salisbury, who might
have, been expected to have
been a hawk; The reason why.
so few others did so was that
hardly anyone knew what was
going on.

When the Israelis attacked

it bad been arranged that
Britain and France would issue

an ultimatum calling for a
ceasefire, but in fact as a pre-

test for Anglo-French inter-

vention. The Israelis did their

bit. then called at the British
embassy in Tel Aviv to ask
where the ultimatum was. The
Embassy knew nothing about
it

Recurrent illness, prolonged
overwork and too great a
readiness to see in Nasser
another Mussolini have been
put forward as explanations for
Eden’s actions and there is

something in all of them. R. A.
Butler, however, perhaps came
closest when he wrote of the
frustration: “ the residues * of
illiberal resentment at the loss

of Empire, the rise of coloured
nationalism, the transfer of
world leadership to the US.”
Those words were not spoken,
hut the emotions must have
been felt

It is worth noting in passing
that Eden bad another fault
both as Foreign Secretary and
as Prime Minister. He feti.

no' attraction to the movement
that was to produce the Euro-
pean Community. Britain, in

his view, was not a European
nation. Even in the early
1950s Macmillan, whom Eden
never Liked, was pressing the
European card. At that forma-
tive time Eden would have
none of it.

He might have been a better
Prime Minister had he not been
kept so long in waiting by
ChurchilL The latter told him.
as early as 1940 that “ the suc-

cession must be his” and that
he (Churchill) would not
“ make Lloyd George's mistake
of carrying on after the war.”
When Eden finally did succeed,
he had never run a home de-
partment and the majority of
Conservative MPs had hardly
ever met him because he had
been so much abroad. He was
not good at Cabinet changes and
interfered greatly • in other
Ministers’ business. The art

Talking of

Michelangelo
I THE SISTINE CHAPEL:
I MICHELANGELO
rediscovered
edited by Massimo Giacometti.

Muller, Blond & White, £40.00.

I 271 pages
‘ renaissance artists and
antique sculpture
edited by P. P. Bober and

R. O. Rubinstein. Haney
Miller/Oxford. £40.00. 522 pages

of politics eluded him. If a
fine phrase was in a draft
speech, be would almost in-

variably substitute a cliche.

This is a sympathetic book,
though Rhodes James is too
good an historian to have
overlooked the defects. It is

at its best when he is writing

about Eden’s boyhood, his

experience
.
of the first world

war and his not always happy
private and family life. Where
I think he errs is in under-
stating quite, how awful Suez
was. The consequences were
not so much in the Middle East
as in Anglo-French relations.

France set out on its indepeu-.

dent course while the British

Government determined that
never again should British re-

lations with the US sink so
low. The French said that the
Americans could not be trusted:
the British said that they must
be trusted. Those attitudes
are still apparent 30 years later.

Malcolm Rutherford

THE EMISSARY: G. D. BERLA,
GANDHI AND
INDEPENDENCE
by Alan Ross. Collins/Harvfll
£14.00. 240 pages

THE INDIAN Congress strug-
gled for half a century before it
came to. power. This is a long
time for a movement to cam-
paign and remain in being. It

could not have done it without
the support of tbe rising class
of Indian Industrialists. Many of
them were moved by patriotic
motives, but they had a parti-
cular interest in promoting
Indian independence. Britain
regarded -India as a..protasted
market for British industry and
a secure place for British in-
vestment. Indian industry, as
distinct from Indian agriculture
or . service, was not encouraged
by the Raj. The British Govern-
ment could not stop Ms indus-
trialisation but public sector
contracts, at any rate until pro-
vincial autonomy in 1936, went
as far as possible to British com-
panies. At an early stage Indian
industrialists realised that they
could only defeat British com-
petition if they could secure
Indian independence.

Alan Ross, the poet
.
and

writer- about cricket and more
recently autobiographer, .gives
us .here an interesting por-
trait, of one of the most mem-
orable of those industrialists.

G. D. Birla.. The Tata and
Birla dynasties backed Con-
gress at an early stage. Birla,
in particular, played a special
role because of a relationship
which he formed with Mahat-
ma Gandhi. There can be no
doubt that a strong friendship
developed between ' the two
men. Their letters, indeed,
show a remarkable degree of

Power behind Gandhi
intimacy discussing in detail

questions of diet and methods
of achieving chastity!
But beyond personal admira-

tion were other considerations.
Many of the Congress leaders,
like Nebru. inclined to
socialism. Gandhi's attitude,

by contrast, was strikingly
conservative. . He wanted to
revive cottage industries and
believed that the caste system
provided India with, an im-
portant element of stability.

Many - of the. Congress leaders
were frankly agnostic. Gandhi
was deeply imbued npt only
with Hindu principles but with
respect for Islam and Chris-
tianity.

Moreover. Gandhi's funda-
mental principle, was that the
method of attaining indepen-
dence must be non-violent. For
businessmen, violence is always
alarming. Gandhi thus repre-
sented for Birla a reassuring
figure, essentially conservative
and dedicated to achieving bis
aims by peaceful methods.
Gandhi was clearly right in

his non violent strategy though
it led many Marxists to regard
him as almost a British agent.

.

They could not understand how
the Raj could retain control
over nearly 400m people with
so light a coverage of adminis-
trative and security personnel
(800 British civil servants in
1939, 2,000 British policemen
and 45.000 British troops).
Birla, on the other hand, under-
stood that with the many divi-

sions between tbe peoples of
the subcontinent, there was no

revolutionary situation to be
exploited.

.

As well as giving lavish back-
ing, like other industrialists, to

the Congress Party, Birla gave
unstinted personal support to
Gandhi. The Mahatma was
personally austere .and ascetic

but he was accompanied every-
where by a large retinue and
.could not have conducted his
personal campaign often at cd*s
with Congress without financial

backing. Birla saw that 1 he
never lacked for anything and
knew that his newspapers could
project Gandhi’s image more
successfully than he might
otherwise have done.
Thanks to this friendship

Birla played an important role,

both in helping to arbitrate

differences of opinion in the
Congress high command and in

his relations with Vice Regal
Lodge. Gandhi was incompre-
hensible to most British officials

and he himself was deeply sus-

picions of the British- Birla
managed, not always success-

fully, to interpret Gandhi to the
Viceroy and the Viceroy to

Gandhi.
It was not easy. Gandhi was

against all compromise includ-
ing letting Congress take part
in the provincial autonomy pro-
vided for by the 1956 India Act.

Nevertheless, he remained
staunch for non-violence and
eventually saw India set on the
way to independence.

Both the nature of indepen-
dence and the process of achiev-
ing it were deeply disappoint-
ing to him. He was dismayed

by the division of the subconti-
nent into three parts and
appalled by the bloodbath of
communal violence which ac-
companied it His efforts to

pacify the communal violence
led, indeed, to his assassination
in Birla’s house by a Hindu
fanatic. Thereafter, with the
Mahatma dead and Indepen-
dence achieved. Birla’s politi-

cal' influence - receded' and ‘-he
orneentrated '•n. developing his
business empire.

Birla never really got on with
N-'hr.i and still less -with his
descendants Nevertheless.' he
remained active in influencing
Indian economic policy and de-
fending the concept of private
enterprise against the dirigiste
inclinations of Nehru. lb alT
this he sided with Patel though
when Patel died his influence
suffered a further check.
In his last years, he retired

more and more from business
in the best Hindu tradition, de-
voting more time to reading,
writing and meditation.

Alan Ross has the advantage'
of an Indian family background
stretching back to the era of
Gandhi and writes with under-
standing and humour of the
complex love-hate' relationship
which characterised the Con-
gress struggle against the Raj.
He has had the further advant-
age of close personal contact
with Birla and many members
of his family. Moreover .Mr Ross
has studied carefully the pub-
lished material, well ‘enough
known to the Indian political

world but of which others.

G- D. Birla: horse-riding: industrialist

even the India-conscious British
public remain ignorant.
His book reveals quaint
aspects of Gandhi’s way of life,

of his diet and his habit of
having naked girls sleep along-
side him to ensure that even
with such temptation he could
keep sexual impulses under
control- There are times too
when the book is rather moving

as for instance when Gandhi
described himself as happy at
the achievement of indepen-
dence yet saddened by the
liquidation of a great empire.
This is a valuable account of

a little known but significant
figure in the development of
modem India.

Julian Airery

WHILE THE visual arts stagger

backwards to their prehistoric

and aboriginal origins, repro-

ductions of the world’s supreme

masterpieces are achieving a

technical perfection undreamt

of hitherto. A new, copiously

illustrated and documented opus

on the Sistine Chapel enables

us to carry its wonders about

with us and marvel not only at

Michelangelo’s miracles, but

also at the magical effect of

modern restoration.

The controversy about the

recent cleaning of these

frescoes, begun in the summer
of 1980. still rages furiously.

Some critics' complain that this

has been excessive: that the four

centuries of dirt, soot and glue-

varnish should have been left

intact for the sake of their
“ monochromatic tonality.”

Others feel that Michelangelo
would be gratified to find his

handiwork refreshed and
rejuvenated.

Considering its vicissitudes,

this Chapel is indeed a sur-
vival of the fittest. All honour
to the enlightened Popes who
encouraged the titan and
spurred him on even against
his will, despite exhaustion and
ill health and his plea that he
was not yet a painter. Some of
their successors to the Holy See,
if not pseudo-Cromwells, were
less far-sighted. The Dutch
Adrian VI condemned the fres-

coes as “ sinful, worldly, shame-
ful and abominable.”

Ironically. Daniele da
VoJterra, a devout pupil of the
master, was engaged to conceal
the private parts of the nudes

with M purificatory adjust-
ments.” Paul UTs Master of
Ceremonies, Siagio da Cesena,
objected that they were an of-

fence against religion, and
periodical threats of their total
destruction were fulminated.
Art was to triumph over the

fanatical Philistines, and this

superb publication is a per-
manent record of its success.
The volume represents a happy
result of international collabor-

ation: printed and bound in
Switzerland, edited by Massimo
Giacometti, with a Japanese.
Masashi Azuma. as editorial
director, and brilliant photo-
graphs by his compatriot
Takashi Okamura. A galaxy of
eminent art historians and the
chief restorer of Papal Monu-
ments, Museums and Galleries
are responsible for the text. Al-
together one could not demand
a finer production, even if the
translations from French and
Italian are occasionally clumsy.

Professor Michael Hirst nb-

serves that some version nf a

lanophagus now in the Louvre

was known io MicJuclangcfo.

and that on** lunette in the

Si-tinr Chapel was derived

i-j-om a male river god on tfii*

Arch oi Septimitfc Severn*.

That lie gained inspiration

from Elicit classical composi-

tions is postulated by Professor (
p. P. Bober and Mis R. O.

Rubinstein m their « ncyctopae-

die “ handbook of source- ” en-

titled Renaissance Artists and
Antique Sculpture, containing

over 5i)P illustrations. They
pomr out that Mirhclanse'c

was familiar with a Roman
altar of the 1st century ad and

that hr adapted the figure of

Hercules ” reaching over a

Hesperid for an .lOphr. to Adam
in the Fall of Man." Further,

more Raphael and Botticelli

were al«;n indebted to the

Graeco-Roman artefact? de-

scribed in meticulous detail.

The Roman copy of a nen-

Attic sculpture of Pomona list*
century BC-Sst century AD)
probably served a* a prototype

for Botticelli’s Primavcra. and
the famous Tuzza Fame-* (Ind

century BC) may have been
adapted for Botticelli's Birth ol

Venus, and so forth and so on
with chapter and verse.

The authors have left Tin

stone unturned in their quest
for original influences and bor-

rowings from the antique. Their

text is a lively appendage to

Lcmprierc’i Classical Diction-

ary" reader is overwhelmed ^

by the detective pertinacity o*

these learned ladies, both

steeped in Ovid's Metamor-
phoses. which they tempt one

to re-read. But their versions oi

Greek myths are chaster than f
Lempriere's. for the nymph
Salmacis who longed to posses

Hermaphroditus could scarcely

have been “ unusually languid
"

since she endeavoured “ to ob-

tain by force what was denied

by prayers.” with the result of

which we still see too many
pathetic examples. Their eso-

teric vocabulary often sent me
to consult a dictionary, always
a pleasure.

Professor Bober reminds us
that Donatello and Brunelleschi

“avidly measured rums and
drew antiquities in the first

years of the Quattracento.”
Piranesi’s prints help us to

imagine the thrills of such visi-

tors to Rome when so much of
its ruins remained in situ,

even if sarcophagi were used
again as tombs, fountain
troughs and holy-water stoupr.

This is a whale of a bookf
and more is promised. After
reading if one is prompted to
rerise Pater's statement that
“the Renaissance of the loth
century was. in many things,

great rather by what it designed
than by what it achieved." T

suspect that the great Winded-
mann would hare nodded en-
thusiastic approval.

Harold Acton

I, Graves . .

.

ROBERT GRAVES: THE
ASSAULT HEROIC 1895-1926
by R. P. Graves. Weidenfeld
& Nicolson, £14.95. 387 pages

In the saddle
DICK FRANCIS
by Melvyn Barnes
Lorriiner Publishing;
£9.95; 223 pages

BOLT
by Dick. Francis
Michael Joseph,
£9-95. 240 pages -

EAVESDROPPER
by John Francome and
James Hacgregor, Macdonald,
£9.95. 223 pages

JUDGMENT OF pace is a talent

which separates a great Jockey
from any 'other rider of race-
horses. It is also a vital ingre-

dient in a successful thriller.

Dick Francis -has used this skill

to marvellous effect as both
jockey and writer; bad he not
written a string of bestsellers

he would probably be best
remembered as the man who
didn't win the Grand National.

At Aintree In 1956, Francis,

rfding 'Devon Loch for the-

Queen Mother, was some 30
yards from the winning post

and in a dear lead when life

mount collapsed. No one, not
even Francis, it sure what
happened. This incident Is

recounted in Dick Francis, by
Hefvyn Barnes.

Barnes makes the point that

Francis could easily move away
from writing novels with a

strong' horse-racing element
Indeed be has done so, with

success, fn some'of his recent

work. However, in Bolt the

smell of the stables is once

again to the fore, as are the

up$ and downs, literal and
metaphorical, of a champion
jumps jockey.

Kit Fleming, the jockey we

met in an earlier novel. Break
In. becomes ensnared in the
machinations of a devilish
Frenchman' who will stop at
nothing (not even,' it seems,
killing racehorses) In trying to
seize control of a respectable
company to turn it into an
unscrupulous guns manu-
facturer. We all know that good
wiR triumph over evil but that
doesn’t stop Bolt from being
immensely readable. Francis’s
terse style ( discipline he says
he learnt from meeting dead-
lines as a racing correspondent)
does have the reader on the
edge of his seat, cliche though
that may be. One is compelled
to finish the book in one sitting

while dwelling over the last few
pages (which contain a very
nice twist) ' to prolong the
pleasure. Another winner!

Francis never rode against
John Francome on the race-
course; had- -they—met. the
•‘clever*’- money would probably
'have been on Francome.
Eavesdropper is Francome’s first

outing as a writer of fiction

(his autobiography was

S
ublished last year) and It must
e said that, comparing the

written word of the two.
Francis wins by a distance. Of
course it is unfair to draw com-
parisons — rather like pitching
an untried novice chaser
against the winner of the
Cheltenham Gold Cup.

However Francome, who
wrote the book “ in partnership
with" James Macgregor. has
turned in a creditable perform-
ance.

Jeremy
Bennallack-Hart

O-ZONE
by Paul Theroux. Hamish
Hamilton £9.95. 469 pages.

Fiction

WHITE SUN, RED STAB
by Robert Elegant Hamish
Hamilton £10.95. 551 pages

ZDT
by Julian Rathboue.
Heinemann £10.95. 246 pages.

FILTHY LUCRE
by Beryl Bainbridge.
Duckworth £8.95. 144 pages.

Taking a trip

off the map
ROGER’S VERSION
by John Updike. Andre Deutsch
£9-95. 316 pages..

PAUL THEROUX is still travel-

ling. but this time he has found
his way into the foreign country
of the future. Officially,
” O-Zone” doesn't exist; it’s not
to be found on any map of
America, obliterated after a
nuclear spillage (shades of
Chernobyl) which left the area
unmentionable and uninhabit-
able. The part)' of privileged
New Yorkers—members of the
superior class of “Owners”

—

who arrive there 15 years later

regard their expedition as a
sophisticated form of adventure
holiday, fascinated by the de-
serted towns, the mutant an-
imals, and the lurking possi-
bility of an encounter with
“ aliens."

Beyond O-Zone lies a futur-

istic society, part Orwell, part
Dr Who. divided between the
sealed high-security areas
where Owners live in techno-
logical affluence and the vast
no-go areas inhabited by aliens—the collective term for any-
one without official ID. Theroux
presents too much at once—his
first 50 pages are bewildering
—and he is haring too much
fun with the estranging tech-
niques of sci-fil to explore the
nightmarish functioning and

logic of the society he has cal-

led into being. Like his central
characters, he is distracted by
the idea of O-Zone. and. fascin-
ated by the terrible beauty

in the story as more than a
reference point.

A more exciting, more con-
temporary option comes in
Julian Rathbone's ZdL A classic

which haunts forbidden terri- Latin American tangle is un
’— r“ *v~ ~—* * ravelled in complicated

sequence: large and evil multi-
national out to crush small and
valiant ' coffee-growing co-
operative in Costa Rica, assisted
by‘ sinister mercenaries and
opposed by a well-meaning if

uncomprehending development
worker at ground level.

Rathbone manages to com-
municate the sense of powerful
hut untraceable interests over-

determining the destruction of
an apparent!*- harmless project,
with an ulterior political motive
which reveals itself too late.

He. also creeles a wonderful
retrospective narrator in Esther
the black wife of the, develop-
ment worker: candid, colloquial
and utterly fearless. Indeed
Rathbone is so taken with
Esther that he makes her the
heroine of a glorious if im-
plausible revenge fantasy—

tory. In the event however, the
trip to O-Zone turns out to be
the catalyst for some good old
fashioned re-education in
human values.

Fizzy, the computer whizz-kid
who likes maths ” because there
are no people in it," learns to
live with the aliens who kid-
nap him in O-Zone, and Moura,
his mother, completes her quest
for the faceless, anonymous
father of her son. There is an
element of amor rincit omnia
about all this which provides a
deceptively simple humanist
answer to the determinedly
anti-humanist society Theroux
baa created.

Theroux is at least firmly in
control of his rather bizarre
material: the same could not.
unfortunately, be said of
Robert Elegant's mammoth
chronicle Red Sun. White Star, pure .wish-fulfilment—which
which follows China from 1921 rounds off the story in a manner
to 1952. through 'the years of entirely at variance with the
Nationalist/Communist rivalry
and Japanese aggression to the
beginnings of the People’s Re-
public. Elegant takes as bis
focus Shanghai and the inter-

national community there,
which is exotic enough, but
beyond the hyperactive port of
entry lies the somnolent bulk

actual and fairly despairing
denouement.

Novels written in childhood
—The Young Visiters apart
—tend to be an embarrass-
ment. but Beryl- Bainbridge at
13 managed a very respectable
effort with Filthy Lucre, now
published.. Her melodramatic

of the rest of China, never. . story of mistaken identity, pre-
activated,- never really present meditated, revenge .ud .the

fluctuating fortunes of a family
- firm owes an obvious debt to
Dickens: lots of grotesque vil-

lains disporting in murky* alley-
ways by the river Thames. The
young Bainbridge displays a
strong social conscience and a

• proper sense of the evils of
drink, relishes death-bed scenes
and produces occasional infeli-

cities of expression which are
worth pages of her high drama.
A prolonged- tussle with

Roger’s Version prompted spec-
ulation whether Beryl Bain-
bridge being naive might not
be preferable to John Updike
being sophisticated. Despite his
sharp-eyed prose and his wil-
lingness to look boredom in the
eye. Updike’s novels leave me
wondering if this is. all there is

to life and deciding furiously

that it can’t be. In this instance
an uniikeable professor of
divinity lives with his equally
uniikeable wife in a depressing
East Coast university town. The
professor’s compulacent calm is

disturbed one afternoon by a
passionate if unprepossessing
young man called Dale intent
on proving that modern physics
can be enlisted to verify the
existence of God.

Pages of abstruse scientific

and theological discussion are
infrequently enlivened by tbe
professor’s sexual encounters
with his niece—whose principal
occupation appears to be batter-
ing her illegitimate child—and
lus wife’s adultery with Dale,
which rather retards the latter’s

efforts to rescue humanity from
agnosticism. The overall effect

is unwieldy and depressing,
though for anyone still trying
to reconcile science and reli-

gion the novel might be of more
than simply academic interest.

But ia the end everybody is

mocked and nobody is vindi-

cated—not even God.

Kirsty Milne

THREE ENGLISH poets died
one week last December; and it

was typical of Robert Graves,
who was much the oldest of
them, to outlive the other two,
who were Geoffrey Grigson and
Philip Larkin, though only by a
matter of days. He had long
made it his business to be the
great survivor among poets of
the English language. By
December 1985, aged 90, he had
survived an Edwardian public
school, the trenches of the First
World War, the onslaught of
Modernism on English letters
between the wars, the Spanish
Civil War and an affair with
Laura Riding. In fact he was so
much the senior man of letters
in English, by the 1980s, that he
had begun to look immortal.
This new biography, the first

since his death, is by a nephew
who, justly proud of his family
connections, begins with three
double-page spreads of
genealogy on Graves’s Irish-
German ancestry and his
multitudinous heirs. This first
volume takes the story down to
1926, when, a 30-year-old Graves
sailed for Cairo with his first

wife, Nancy, their four children,
and Laura Riding, an American
poet he had met only a few days
before. The book is strikingly
unspeculative, though, its

preface only hinting at un-
named differences with Martin
Seymour-Smith’s excellent
biography of four years ago, and
it is not much given to literary

or any other sort of comment. It

is more like a heap of well-
arranged and neatly docketed
domestic details, from a Welsh
childhood through the life of a
priggish schoolboy at Charter-
house. the France of the First
World. War and a time at
Oxford, and so to a virgin
marriage-bed and early
struggles with married poverty.

The younger Mr Graves, who
is already known as the bio-
grapher of A. E. Housman and
the Powys brothers, chooses to
tell the life of a beloved uncle
in a multiplicity of very short
chapters, straightforwardly and
one thing after another; and
though he occasionally decorates
his prose with moments of
lyrical afflatus, comparing a

poem in his opening paragraph

to a water-spring in a desert it .

,

is not his manner that counts .

’

but his information. He has had $
access to family papers, after
all. both father’s and uncle's,
and though none of the new
material is profoundly revela-
tory. it is abundant and fully
organised.

The real problems, it is clear,
will come later. Nearly every-
thing Graves did that matters
was to be written after his
brief spell as a Cairo professor
in 1926: nearly all of it. in fact,
dates from a physical and emo-
tional crisis in London in 1929.
when he and Laura Riding
emigrated to Majorca. The
riddle of his genius starts there,
for though he started writing#
very young, his juvenilia are no
more than that That riddle lies
in the growing consciousness
of many of his readers that
though he always saw himself
as a poet and indeed a groat
poet—his early public-school
priggery was to turn into a
most engaging egotism during
nis Jong exile on a Spanish
island — his prose now looks
more likely to wear than bis
verse. That is not a dismissive
view. No poem hv Robert
Graves is ever anvthlng less
that th* civilised product of a
civilised mind. • But none, in
spite o e a few hrilliantly wiftv
enigrams. is auite good enough#
to sustain his self-created roln
as the g^at noetic magus nf
our time';, and none fs striking
enough to he unforgettable.

Graves’s notions that verve
matters more than accuracy,
that poetry is descended from
ancient magic, and that
matriarchy is natural to
mankind, all flourished un-
hindered in an island exile
I'offtpched by the critical
discipline ttu»t life in England
might have given him, and Ms
irreconcilable hatred for
Modern i*m. wHtoh ho used to
rell u

the Franco-American
tniug. could onlv impress thosei
who could manapp t«> think him
as good a poet as Pound. Eliot
or Auden.

.
The fact will have to he

faced that he was not and the
early poems his nephew quotes
here are Far from suggesting
that he ever was.

apa

as

George Watson
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FOTO-TOABS AGO Sir Peter
Wakefield, recently retired from
Ik® Foreign Office with stints
as British ambassador in

• .
811(5 the Lebanon

behind him, took on a job to
tax his diplomatic' skills: he
became director of the National
Art-Collections Fund.
At the time it was hardly

appointment The
NACF was founded in the
jarly years of the century with
the task of channelling works
o* art from private owners
(often dead private owners)

•into the nation’s art galleries
and museums. It was prompted
by the flow of masterpieces

. leaving the UK for the opulent
mansions of American tycoons.

But in recent years there has
been an equally free flow- ''of

heritage bodies, all with
different 'roles but all designed
to keep the UK as the art
treasure bouse of the world.
The National 'Trust,- English
Heritage, thb National Heritage
Memorial Fund, to say nothing
of specialist interest groups
like SAVE, compete for the
public attention—and cash. The
NACF, with its ponderous
same, was in danger of being

- lost sight of in the rush.

Sir Peter inherited 12,000
members, invariably the well-

' heeled middle classes who used
the NACF at local level like
an up-market WL Its capital
was £2£m, which provided
interest of less than £200,000
a year to be spent acquiring
works of art and passing them
on to the most appropriate

ORIENTATIONS: COLLECTED
WRITINGS BY PIERRE
BOULEZ
Edited by Jean-Jacques Nattiez.
Translated from the French by
Martin Cooper.

- -Faber. £25, 541 pages
PIERRE BOULEZ:
A SYMPOSIUM
Edited by William Glock.
Eulenburg. £12.00. 454 pages

FOR ALL his justified fame as
an exegetist and polemicist,
Boulez’s prose Writings have
been curiously hard to come by
in English. Many of the essays
in this sumptuous new collec-
tion have, it’s true, appeared in
the language, but mostly scat-
tered here and there in news-
papers. concert programmes,
and all those ' other familiar
modem repositories oif timeless
wisdom which go to be recycled
almost before you can say
IRCAM. Their French original
is the collection Points de
repdre, which first came out in
1381, but -was already reprinted
in an expanded form last year.
A few additional pieces

appear for the first time In this
English version, and Jean-
Jacques. Nattiez, the editor -of

the original collection, has con-
tributed a new introduction
which • perhaps tries too

The craft of saving works of art
museums. There were also

bequests, and much of the
capital came from the wills of
deceased members.
Today the NACF is still a

very middle class institution
but it is 21,000 strong with a
capital fund of £10m which will
enable it to hand out around
£lm this year. In recent months
its prospects were much
improved when a member left

it flzn, as well as sgme gbod
works of art, and it has just
received another £500,000
bequest out of tbe blue.

Sir Peter/eckons to make tip

to 80 cash contributions a year

but in most cases expects the
receiving museum or art gallery

to raise some.^ash internally, the NACF and £200 from the the disciples* feet” in Newcastle,
and often wprks with' other aid museum. : -But if ihpre was a sbdden spate
bodies like the Museum and But while the majority of its of exported works tfjnt, Sir

Galleries- Commission (which deals fall into this category, it Peter would, either .have to
has flni a year of governmeni is when the major items of the fritter away , all his .qgpital or
motyB? as a purchase fund) oi national heritage are threatened stand helplessly aside. ,

tte'National Heritage Fund. that the NACF gets some of tile '

. - .
*'Obviously most of the NACF’s limelight — and when its limi-

n,
1
f“

a°on among the WR w9ra*

work goes unnoticed, except at tations are exposed. In times “* Ms riseni farter^ttian the

the local level. Thi Topsham when one painting — “The NACF. So

Museum Society In Devon Hot Adoration of tl)B Magi” by •™or
?,,
em

rt¥*1? 15 placed

example was very happy to Mantegna — can’ seti fbr over Jo.^f^bbymg anddidactic

receive a couple of chairo and £8m the NACF’s resources look or the institution —
a mirror of around 1700. bought feeble. It was able to provide JJJ

n*w waya of fusing

from local dealers by the £300,000 of, the i$&m needed to ^3®" *’ 0nt
L-
of

f
IE
J*?
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!
ired

NACF for £850, while at nearby keep Bernini’s bp& of Cardinal ^bemes a Mnonal art hmety.
Hornton a lace - flounce ' oi del Pozzo in tW v*JKT(in-EdIn- but

.
sl^?eter

around the same period found burgh) and (a third _

a fpr^ K?m
'

a natural home In the local of the fixed imw&to retain f^J^® 11
5
ouncea

. PT™; has

museum thanks to £300 from Tintoretto's
“

feeble. It was able to provide

£300,000 o£,thei$Sm needed to

keep Bernini’s butt of Cardinal
del Pozzo in thiTO^On- Ediii-

burgh) and £»,##-(« third
of the fixed ret8hi

lUtiCO MIWR- 'J j
~

* . .

to provide 88(1 on n8w ways of xaismg

needed to
rcvenue- One of his favoured

t Cardinal schemes, a national art lottery.

"(In-Edin- is in abeyance, hut Sir;Peter
\a third bas found a sponsor f«r,«‘soon-

n retain tire-announced arts prize: has

washing
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Double character apmo itu inti
.

and Museum in Bedford

Polemic pot-pourri
earnestly to infer some syste- a post-aerial composition Finally, the book incorporates
matic basis to what is, after alL “method,” and some straight essential political, documents,
a pot-pourri of major essays analyses of his own music, like the attack on Malraux, the
and lectures from every period including the well-known (from

.
outlines for a research institute

of Boulez’s career, mixed up footnotes) “Sonate. qua me which would enable a collabora-
with pfeces d*occasion

,

record veux-tu?” and a study (taken tidn between music and science,
sleeve-notes, newspaper inter- from a letter to John Cage) of and 1

a serter-of pieces about the
views, obituaries: the joumalis- Polyphmue X, a work which he Domaine musical concerts in
tic sediment of this unbelievably himself later rejected as “a Paris. Only on IRCAM itself

energetic musician who, as Peter theoretical exaggeration.” there is nothing, for die
Heyworth once wrote,

“mani- On the other hand we find specious reason that, as Nattiez
festly finds it hard to say no.” -judicious; balanced and pene- argues, “that would have
-Partly, though not entirely, tinting studies of the music of involved making premature

because of its catch-all quality, other composers (Wagner, Berg, judgments about a venture that

Orientations presents a less Berlioz. Debussy) invariably is not yet complete,” as if all

insistently hectoring persona deriving from Boulez’s conduct- judgments were not by their

than Boulez's earlier collection “lg experience hut only in the ; very nature premature and all

Relev&s d'apprenti

,

with its reciprocal sense that his con- ventures (Boulez’S more than
furious attacks on the modern- ducting has always based itself most) essentially incomplete.

musical establishment altemat- £* ?-ISlSLfSS'

‘

This is a magnificent collee-
ing with utopian visions of the fon

f.
*nd historically w one ^^the major

future. ''Some Sixties pieces' sophisticated.
musicians and aesthetic theore*

which slipped through the It goes without saying that his tfaiaVw of our time. Moreover,-
RelevAs net turn up here as

. stature 1

. as a conductor came it i$ beautifully, considerately
reminders of the young Boulez's from his grasp of Berg’s dictum „and'

. nearly always accurately

'

-perpetual- inner war -between -That we- should tbe^traoWatetL. 'WMtdoes it ten us
action and reflection — or, as classics as if they about Boulpz iSShy? Always a
one of the section titles In and the modems as if they,were, completely fairies? amd in-
Orientations calls it, frenzy and classic. And the same became cautious Writer,.-: Boulez has
organisation. ~ true of his critical writing,' once 'often contrzwHctBd KimSelf in
There are technical chapters it shed that polemical- urge this or that- detalL Yet the

originally meant for inclusion which, in the early days, made striking, thing about these
in Penser la musique it more exciting but perhaps less diverse and often self-damaging
aujourd’hui, Boulez’s attempt at informative. '

'it!-, essays is their .underlying con-

n io4w-announccd arts prize; has

z
launched a series of profitable

* musical events; has caught a
popular nerve with a aeries of

. arts lectures (sponsored by
rearson) which have teen well
subscribed; and has started to
-make a profit, through, -adver-
jdising revenue, on*, the,NACF
..publications. Twawme could

be simplifie&^lM- drop-
pxng of “ Cotlectitest" all
the...time there nmi.tuL local

to houses: Jha tours;

VjfM* social activities.^.*.

arts lobby lu^ nffile pro-
' in recent tyoan^ The
v^qyernment has creased cto
Tiwoiind £l2m) q».quh avail-

to accept wqjrkg of art in
tax; There ard hopes

-that' museums in -the UK will
be excused VAT when purchas-
ing works of art (putting them

£
0 v par with foreign museums
uying in the UK) and tliat

individuals may be able to
claim against tax one-off gifts
of works of art: these are Ihe

sistency of philosophy. Boulez
has reneged on little of import-
ance: only the tone q£ his
polemic has quietened, and from
behind it has emerged a richer
willingness to accept music
which. 30 years ago, he would
simply have ignored as irrele-
vant—That frightful - catchword
of the Sixties which, to its great
benefit, plays no part in Boulez's
vocabulary o£ the Eighties.,
The Eulenburg symposium

reciprocates nicely by giving
us more in English about i

Boulez’s own music than we
have had hi a single volume
before. Heyworth’s biographical
survey (from the New Yorker)
is reprinted, with a token up-
date, but invaluably supple-
mented with a study of the
history and workings of IRCAM
by Jonathan Harvey. And there
is exceptionally detailed work-
studies by Gerald Bennett,
Charles Rosen and Susan Brad-
shaw (this last almost of book
length to Itself). Cflestin
Delifege’s

.
examination of

.
the

conjunction betweeii Boulez'

:

and
. MaUAnn#, -Which,- extends

an analysis of Boulez’s own in
Orientations, provides the .book
with ap-absorbingly-speculative
centrepiece, marred by what,
can only be called a non-
translation.

current subjects for gentle arm ;

twisting. But then the NACF
is a very genteel organisation.

While the National Heritage

Fund is the state-financed pro-

tector of the national heritage,

wiih a brief taking in the
natural environment as well as
works of art. the NACF is the
private enterprise ally^competi-
tor which concentrates on
objects. It does good by stealth
—the V & A is currently
negotiating its 500tb acquisition
made with NACF assistance and
the British Museum hag been
helped by the Fund around tiOO

times. Yet two-thirds of 11s
work is in the regions.

Sir Peter is slowly succeeding
in raising the image of the
NACF. He laces a harder task
in broadening the membership
to include younger, less affluent
subscribers (at £10 a year). At
least any suggestion of a mer-
ger with the property-based
National Trust is now in the
past. The NACF has found a
niche in the heritage world as
the friend of the small museum,
the provider of the thousand or
ao pounds which make local
efforts that much more obtain-
able. Its role could still be better
known: its function more clearly
defined. But the NACF has
definitely turned a comer, and
with its revitalised social, edu-
cational. and lobbying activities,

added to its funding, it is a

worthy, and very British, de-
fender of our artistic past

Antony Thomcroft Bernini’s bust of Cardinal del Pozzo

Scattered words

Stephen Walsh

THE CHELTENHAM Festival

j

of Literature opened for me
on Sunday evening with a
Philip Larkin programme .at
Cheltenham Ladies College. It

was to have been given by
Patrick Garland and Alan Bates,
but Mr Bates could not come
and was replaced at the
shortest of notices by Freddie
Jones. Mr Garland was the
“ straight man,” prompting Mr
Jones into the reading of a
poem or of some critical or bio-
graphical writing. Both partici-

pants did their pieces excel-
lently, bnt I was left wondering
whether a whole Larkin even-
ing was a good idea, for in spite
of his many felicities he is not
a consistent poet. He writes off

things that some of us care for,

hut in' ah alternative mood will
show '

s- positively nostalgic
affection.

Ijlopddy -brpught us - a • per-
formance .of Strindberg's Dream
Pldu by <a company called -Tell
Tale. Tbeaire. at Shaftesbury
Hall. It is a -play that calls less
for acting than for presenta-
tion, and there were moments
of considerable visual charm,
achieved with only modest

resources. The company, six

of them playing the 20 parts
that remain in Ingmar Berg-
man’s version of the piece, are
young enough to project Strind-

berg's rather unoriginal
thoughts with apparent belief,

and to speak his lines with the
wisdom that he intended to fill

them with. There were some
effective dance-movementi
(Loma Marshall, choreo-
grapher). and some attractive

music, particularly a duet for

guitar and double-bass (the
work of John Jansson). Karina
Micallef was the director, and
the designer, who had to pur
her major efforts into the
costumes, was Margerat Woz-
nica.

Oh "Wednesday, outside the

.

town at "Bishops* ’ deeve

Church, wc heard an enjoyable

dramatic tapestry woven from
the words of critics disparaging
Shakespeare, and answered by
the wiser critics who were able
to shoot down such figures as

Voltaire, Shaw or King George
III- with wiser judgments, or
with the words of Shakespeare
himself. The lines were spoken
by Richard Baker. Gabriel

Woolf and Jill Noit-Bower (the

last two of whom compiled the
feature), and charmingly punc-

tuated by songs and solos by
the totenisl Robert Spencer.
As usual the first week of

the festival has been scattered

around the district, but from
Sunday most items will be held
in the Everyman Theatre.

B. A, Young

HartW r

Records -

es... Cheapo
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IT IS every record marketing
manager’s dream to be able to

sell his product tike packets of

soap powder. Now it seems
Marks & Spencer are set to do

just that with the release of the

first five recordings on their

own St Michael label. All the

recordings are newly commis-
sioned originals; they are

available through selected

stores, and sell at £3.99 for the

LPs and cassettes, £7.99 for the

compact discs.

From the initial batch it does

hot seem likely that Marks &
Spencer will do for recordings

what they have done for

coloured underwear. The selec-

tion of works is, to say the

least, conservative: The Four
Seasons, Eine kleine Notch-

musik, - the Trout Quintet, the

Enigma Variations. Perfor-

mances by the London Philhar-

monic conducted by -Richard

Armstrong and Barry Words-
worth are generally efficient

rather than ear-catching, and

with very little research pros-

pective purchasers could find

much more characterful ver-

sions in any high-street record

shop. . _

Two of the, discs, though, do

have something to offer, es-

pecially in their CD form. Com-

pact disc has not so far served

Elgar very faithfully,, and toe

compilation' of the Enigma with

the Introduction and Allegro

and the Serenade for Strings

might he attractive to anyone

wanting to fill a hole in their

CD library; the performances

are also marginally the best 01

the orchestral - discs.- Peter

Donohoe’s selection of Rakh-

mantoov’s Op- 32 Preludes- and

(strange coupling) the first

-book of Debussy’s Images «
attractive in its own ngfct- des-

pite the closeness of_tiie

recording; his playing is vivid,

full of colour and suggests a.

real sense erf occasion lacking m
all the others,

Andrew dements

.7 . Solution to Chess No. 641
1

"

1 R-NI, B.moves; -2 RxB, P-

R7; 3 R-R8 or R-R6 and 4 RxP.

Tf 1 . . . P-B5; 2 BxB; K-R7;
i-
' SFB-N8 ch, K-R8; 4 K-B2. Traps

,
are 1 K-K2? B-Nl or 1 R-K3?

PRICES are tumbling! At long
last, heeding the advice of such
sage industry commentators as
myself, the major video distri-

butors are reducing tbe hither-

to preposterous sums required
for their wares. In a UK video
market now teeming with
maverick outfits offering low-

hdst classics- and" -bargain re-

issues — _ Video Collection,

Channel 5, Stablecane — the
majors can no longer avoid
competing. So October sees the

lauadr of The Rank- Picture
Show, a classics division of

Rank Video which will offer

films like The 39 Steps and
Brief Encounter for under £10.

And Warners and MGM/UA
are likewise taking a deep
breath and reducing to £9.99

their price for oldies and not-

50-0 1dies like Casablanca, The
Maltese Falcon, Gaslight, High
Society, 2001 and Superman.

This means that videos can
at last start coming in, as they
always should have done, at

around the price of a book. The
price cuts will also restore a
more realistic perspective to

the qualitative relationship be-

tween video-viewing and film-

going. Once a month I wear my
video hat to commend-' good
films to you for home viewing.
But once a week I wear my
other hat, as film critic, to urge
you to see movies in the place

they ideally should be seen: in

a darkened theatre on a large
screen.

What video allows you to do,

very valuably with movie
classics or films you want to
see and re-see, is to boy and
treat a film as if it were a book.

THE BBC treats 40 years as
if it were a half-century, and
on Tuesday Radio 4 celebrated

the' 40th birthday of Woman's
Hour. They were more modest
about It than they need have
been, In the 40 years of its

life. Woman's Hour has advan-
ced with ' the universally

increased interest to what were
|

once considered only as

“women’s interests,” and It is

rare for -then hot to be some-
thing worth hearing on the

programme, whatever one's

gender. They have, moreover,
the moist pleasant woman’s
voice on radio to their pre-

senter Sue McGregor. -

One might have guessed
from its title that The Rice
Bowl Revolution (Radio A
Saturday) was an item of
women’s interests, but to fact-

it was a fascinating account

of the impact on China of the.

free .market allowed to - the
Chinese peasants. “ The iron

rice bowl ” was the phrase for

Mao’s strict regime, where all

was produced for the public— —J JI^KlhntMl u t*

Video

Read any

good films

lately?
You can “ read ” it at your own
pace, stop it and start it, go
ever certain scenes again. You
can even, on the umpteenth
viewing, skim-view it and skip
the boring bits. The only way
you would have this power to
a cinema is if you were the pro-

jectionist And then you would
be fired if you exerdsed it
I strongly recommend this

flexible-viewing approach to
the month's,, star release,

Indiana Jones And The Temple
Of Doom (CIC). This Steven
Spielberg romp partakes of the
bad and tbe beautiful in equal
measure. Use your freeze-frame
button: to marvel at the film’s

matte - work and technical,

trickery. (Most of the shot in
which Indiana hangs from a
cliff; above a roaring torrent
speckled ' with alligators is

painted). But use your forward,
picture-search button to whiz
past the nastier bits of
brutality and almost every
scene featuring the screaming
Kate Capshaw.
."Also from CIC Is that grand-
(-8

daddy of colour epics. War -And
Peace (1956). Dimly related to

stoxy by one Leo Tolstoy, this
is 19th century Russia, Holly-
wood-style. But it yields some
thrill ing visual compositions.
Pore lovingly ovpr tbe retreat

iOSSSSbTSt SSL
..the

, sgLdfcrs . underneath,
waking from mid-march,
slumber. King Vidor directs.

Audrey Hepburn and Henry
. Fonda star.

Elsewhere the best of the
month are: streetwise (Kasino),
Martin Bell's harrowing docu-
mentary of teenage vice and life

below the poverty line in
Seattle; Defence of the Realm
(Rank), a British nuclear thril-

ler directed for mega-tingles by
David Drury; Marie (Cannon),
with Sissy Spacek-fighting state
corruption to a truth-based story
set in Tennessee; and This 7s

gpinaZ Tap (Channel 5). Rob
Denier's deliciously funny
parody of a Beatlesotyie bio-pic,

about a band whose hits include
“ Smell The Glove” and “Intra-
venous IDe Mflo.”

This last fits snugly into the
same month with Wham!
Foreign'Skies. (CBS/Fox). This

.

rockuznenfary about 'Wham’s
China ' tour was directed by
Lindsay Anderson, no less, but
plucked from his hands before
final edit after a tow between
him and tbe darling duo. The
resulting PR brochure in video

form might be called ‘Bland On
The Run’—but the music at
least will be a must for fans.

Irresistible style
IN HER PREVIOUS season as

artistic director of the Liverpool
Everyman Glen WaHOrd gutted
an<£ glamourised classics-^Tojca
and 1

' Macbethr-^o pull in local,

mainly young,' audiences. While
she produced popular ,theatre,
mthjgimniicks, . associate direc-

tor Hahs Duijvendak turns out-

popular theatre with style, in a
stunning 'and intelligent produc-
tion of The Resistible Rise of
'Arturo Vi which lives up to
Brecht's maxim of “ Theatre of

imagination, humour. and
sense”.
But Brecht's anti-Nazi par-

able transposes Hitler’s ascend-
ency to Chicago gangersterland,
where small-time Ui bribes,
blackmails and murders his way ;

to total control over the whole-
sale greengrocery trade. Hans
DuIjveftdalLgrips the slapstick
.element of the pUy. keeping

Nigel Andrews

Radio

Brotgrt^pcBitical satire razor-

sharp by iteuculous cueing of
scenes, wWch>are punctuated by
blasts off- Paddy Cunneen's
specially composed jazz, and by
the 13 scene titles from the texL_
One- of the many witty direc-

torial touches is that. the cast

play- instruments when not
speaking. - Ui literally orche-
strates tbe Reichstag/warehouse
fire trial, -seated at a Wurlitzer.
-Gunshot -pace * .startles our

senses into awareness from the
Announcer’s tirade of an intro-

duction, during which the five

central protagonists leap and
leer into the footlights. A com-

Women’s interests for all
each according to his worth.”

Now -the- peasant’s land may
parity be used for profit, and
ingenuity and ambition may
produce surprising results. One
family breeding martfos for fur

made, the equivalent of £6,000

last year. Televisions, refrigera-

tors, z»ew houses — even, cars
for the most prosperous —
indicate a totally hew way of

life.

Michael Sheils, the presenter

-of the programme (which .will

be followed by another this

afternoon), had far more to

tell than he could adequately
get into his half-hour — about
houses, fanning, doctors, hotels

(one has been built and run
from private enterprise l ).
wwn*i<tiniiB n£ fh* • Cultural

Revolution and the Red Guards.

. I thought it immensely interest-

tog. For those who would like,

to know more, as I would, there

win be. discussion programmes
on. . Radio A long-wave on
Sunday,

. October 19 and Sun-
day, October 26. Producer,

Anna Parkinson.

Radio 4 is currently ahead
of Radio 3 tor humour. They
have begun a second series of
Legal, Decent, Honest and
Truthful, the half-hour pieces

about a bunch ,of irresponsible

advertising people to. which
the • tale ; (written by Guy
Jenldn)' is periodically inter-,

rupted by mock commercials
(written by Jon Canter). As it

happens, this week's story was
not the . best ever, but tte

scheme, and the -burlesque of

advertising ethics, are good
fun,""

The Monday Play was, as it

so often is, about Ireland, but

Lee Gallacher’s Expeditions
was set south of the border and
contained no word of politics;

Mulqneen, its hero, was first

heard being very publicly

courted by Rachel, bis “lovely

Hebrew lady," on the Circle
Line. We were then trans-

ferred to a happily married
couple, - Karen and Paul. Their
only; connection with the other

two was sharing a table after

a concert at which. Shostako-
vich’s ’cello sonata seems to
have attained ' some ' mystic
importance.
But 10 yean later, when

pany style of archness — asides
and raised eyebrows, combined
with white face make-up and
physically stylised acting —
both distances us and makes us
continually conscious that we
are bqing performed to. Brecht’s
much misunderstood . aliena-
tion Is put into effective and
entertaining theatrical terms.
The design concept is en-

thralling and intelligent, a rare
example of designer (Kari
Furee), director and acting
style working together. A
raked thrust stage is flanked by
two podiums from which fie
jazz is played or spectators

observe the court scenes. Either
side of these, huge splatters of
'grubby-whitewash on the cyclo-

rama serve as projection screens
for the scene titles. The set is

doubled with abstract swathes
in rotting vegetable colours, like

a Braque painting, and edged
with cauliflowers.

The. most potentially exciting

aspect of this production is to
cast Fidelis Morgan as a female
Ui.' Regrettably her perform-
ance'' is indecisive rather, than-

alienating, to the extent that Ui
emerges as a puppet of Givola
and~ Roma not Brecht’s in-

tention. Dressed as a man,
Fidelis Morgan veers between
an increasing physical likeness

-to Hitler- and the measured
speech rhythms of Thatcher,

but lapses in both.

Charlotte Keatley

Mulqueen is dying after a series
of strokes that have left him
with little but his recollection

01 the Circle Line, the Shostako-
vich concert and his Hebrew
lady. Karen capriciously flies to
Dublin to visit him. He invites
her into his bed — but he calls

her Rachel. Mr Gallacher sug-
gests' that there could be a
lasting relationship, but as it

is obviously not going to last

for long, it can hardly be taken
seriously. X did not find it easy
to believe in ail I was told, but.
with this reservation I found the
play touching in an early-Joyce
manner, and the playing by
-Sarah Bade! as Karen and
Robert Stephens as a not very
Irish Mulqueen was fine. Jeremy
Howe was the director.

The Radio Programme is

Radio 4’s new spot for radio
criticism. This week It was for

criticism of Radio 4 pro-
grammes,' which, suggests Pick
0/ the Week rather than
Kaleidoscope. But we shall see.

ST.JAMES’S
—

=

8 King Street, London SW1. Tel: 01-839 9060 . .

Ibesday 14October at IIajn.
THEDAVID COLLECTION OF FINE INRO,

NETSUKE ANDOK3MQNO
Wednesday15 October« 11 sjh.

HNE CLOCKSAND WATCHES
Wednesday ! 5 October at 10JOamr.

VALUABLETRAVELAND NATURAL HISTORY BOOKS,
ARCHITECTURE, ATLASESAND AUSTRAUANA

Thursday 16 October stUun.

.
TINE CLARETAND^WHITE BORDEAUX

Thursday 16 October at 11a.m. .

.
.ICONSAND RUSSIANWORKS OF ART

Thursday 16 October 3-30 pjn.

FINE EASTERN RUGSAND CARPETS

Friday 17 October at 11 a.m.

ENGLISH PICTURES

SALES ON THE PREMISES
Pickenham Hall,

South Pickenham, Norfolk
The Pinpcrty o! Guv Mmeum, E*q.

Monday 20 October and Tuesdav 21 Octnber
ai 11am and 2pm. each Jjy

Sheringham Hall, V
. Upper Sheringham, Norfolk

TherropeirvofTheTnuueuotTbelaieHTS.l^pcher
.

Wednesdav 22 October and Thuisdjv 23 October,

at 11 a.m. and 2pju. each tiiv.

Fot viewing details please telephone Cuolme TtriiRJnte nntH-ftjf) 1848

CHRISTIE'S EVENINGtX)NCERTS
'

Monday, October 20 at 6.45 pm

DOMUS PIANO QUARTET
Piano Quartets by Bceihovenmid Schumann ....
Tickets £7.50. Enquiries and application forms horn

Jonathan Fncc orMrs Pamela Knights

Christie's King Street will be open for viewingon Sundays
from 2 pjn.-5pjn.

Christie's Sooth Kensington is open for viewing on .Mondays
until 7 pan. For farther information on the 12 sales this week,

please telephone 7611

Christie's have 25 local nftices in the UK.
Ifyou would like to know the name ufvour nearest
representative please telephone Caroline Trcffgame

on 01 '606 1848

OLIVER SWANN GALLERIES .

- Il7a-U9 Walton St '170 Wjdton St

London SW3 01-584 8684

01-581 4229
.

London SW3 .

Exhibition of promising and
'

. \
anabliubad contemporary
artists,

.

3mr Yachting and marine nalntlogB
* in oil and watercolour

engravings end cichingal ' •

B. A. Young

HAND EMBROIDERED .

SILK PICTURES .

CAN SOLVE YOUR CHRISTMAS
GIFT PROBLEMS

TMy (hhPwI. unt from as Ituir
11 Li .SO. are. more listing tun
CRrlsimu Cards and Onrt Is a hnjw

'

law Crand floor, Allans ftamoos
SUk Shop, W-5* Oi*; StmJ, Grev
nmr Sqoara. London WiM 6HS. Man*
Fri M, sat 9-1. Toll 0-1-629 X701,

KIN& OTRCaT IU£3. 17 King SI..
Sl jime*-*. 5W1 01 -BW 938 Z. TREVOR

.
BOYER—Pa tnunoi Oi wiimowi. Until

RICKARD OAKEN, Dover Street, Wl.'
01-439 3939, ANNUAL EXHIBITIONOP SPORTING PAINTINGS. DaIN 10.6
Saa 9J0 - 1

2

.00 . Opens October 15.

Art Catteries

' K? Vinpran vugMttcV’ collectKmn and
Culm's uniastir tkmbia.-OzM hand
gWMOidered plttorjH each on its own
fvano-cWved merry wood tree sundhra
Jpune, . lower Ground Floor of Allan*
famous Sillt Sboo, 56-SB Dote sokl
£ra.F?T3;i ^r iW,M 6HS'

PARKER GALUJRYv IZa-ite. BcrtelevStraw. London wiX SAD.-tewnite
J'falialr Hotel). 01-499 -990b.MARLBOROUGH, £ Albemarle St WlAVIGDOR ARIKHaTtoi Tahttlnoi!Nnylli Drawlmi 2-29 Oct, nius Ht
KfcTRsF ,0 -5-30' "MS:
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RIGB^ UNION will crass its
nxbicon at the end of this
season when the first World
cup is contested in New Zealand
and Australia next May and
June, in the meantime, the
authorities are trying to build
bridges over the muddy waters
nf professionalism and violence,
which are washing away the
loundations of an essentially
amateur and once Corinthian
game.
Against this background.

England open their inter-
national campaign today against
Japan at Twickenham. If
England do not score a locker-
full of points and wia by a sub-
stantial margin, it will be
further evidence of sad decline.

England's recent playing re-

cord makes depressing reading:
winners of the Five Nations
championship only twice out-

right since 1960; the last away
victory in 1982, in Paris; last

win in Cardiff in 1963; three
crushing defeats in their most
recent away internationals, con-
ceding 42 points against New
Zealand, 33 points against Scot-

land. and 29 against France.
Yet England has a potentially

powerful base in terms of
human and financial resources:

500,000 players in 2,000 clubs
and 2.500 schools, and a turn-
over of £4.9m for the Rugby
Football Union last year. In a

sense, England's plight is a re-

flection of falling standards in

Of all the major rugby-playing nations, England are the weakest. Reppit.by Nicholas Keith

Wakey-wakey time at Twickenham
the northern hemisphere as a

whole. Since the 1971 British

Lions gained their famous first

win. in a Test series in New
Zealand, standards of play there

and in Australia have improved

while Europe has marked time.

Even the French, ,at present

the strongest team in Europe,

made little impression this sum-

mer in their Tests in Australia

and New Zealand — and the

All. Blacks were weakened by
the ban on players who had

been to South Africa with the

"Cavaliers,”

Yet of all the major rugby
nations, England are the weak-

est. If there is to be a revival,

it has to involve improvements
in off-the-field administration

as much as on-the-field skills.

There are hopeful signs.

The first is Dudley Wood, who
at 56 has been lured from his

job as a senior manager with
ICI to become secretary of the

RFU. “I’m a businessman, and
this is no way to run a busi-

ness," he said of his new job.

He has set himself the task

of streamlining the RFL”s ad-

ministration. In 32 years with

ICI he has kept, dose contact

with rugby, having gained
'

a

blue at Oxford, played for Bed-
ford and then Streatham-Croy-
don until he was 37, and' repre-

sented Surrey on the RFU.

although we have not publicised tition at the highest level, week
it enough. We must not lose in. week out, so that their fit-

sight of the fact that rugby is ness and skills are not boned. to
highly social as well as eorapeti- international sharpness. The
tive. It must remain amateur, latest solution Is a league sys-

“The RFU had reached a
stage where the paperwork from
all over the world had increased
dramatically and all the letters,

telexes and 'phone calls, often
requiring routine decisions,

were going through the secre-

tary’s office," says Wood. “I
don't wish to do everyone’s job.

so I have transferred and dele-
gated.

If there is to be a revival, it has

to involve improvements

in administration as much as

on-the-field skills
”

“My job is to give guidance
to the RFU about where the
game is going, not. just to ad-
ministrate. I am required to

keep an eye on vulnerable areas,

such as tobacco sponsorship.
South Africa, violence, ama-
teurism, and tiie relationship
with the Rugby League.

"Dealing with injuries has
been one of our success stories,

arid we must find
.
controllable

ways of making sure that the
players do not lose out without
opening the floodgates to people
with money who - do not have
the interests of the game. at
heart."

tem for the top clubs, in line
with most of the other major
rugby nations.

But England’s problems are
many and- varied;- -and this has
provoked- a- confusing multi-
plicity of possible solutions. It

is rigbtiy said that England's
top players do not face compe-

Ironically. this idea* which Is

not new and will not core
England’s ills on its own, has
been blocked by the highly
democratic nature of the RFU.
However, top players are cry-
ing oat for direction from selec-

tors as to which competition
would most improve their game,
and therefore their chances of

playing for England.
On the playing side, Mike

Weston and- Michael Green, re-

spectively England's chairman
of selectors and coach, have in-

stituted' a dxtye.to improve the

squad’s fitaessjtid to keep them
better informed. Fitness has
been put in the hands of Tam
NcNab, a Scottish polymath
who has been Britain's athletics

coach, . . technical adviser on
Chariots of Fire, and a best
selling novelist - (Flanagan’s

&m)'. ' His role is .to snow
squad players how to reach a
peak and maintain it throughout
a demanding season.

Alan Davies, a Welshman -who
in ten years has transformed
Nottingham from obscurity to

the top flight, has been brought
in to improve communication
between selectors and players,

in addition to his main jobs
which are to coach England B.
work on skills, and offer ad-
vice as an associated selector.

"We- are trying to build up the
trust of the players so that they
know what the selectors expect

of them and. If they are

dropped, they are told why, he

says. .

He refuses to accept that

English internationals are as

lacking in skill as their critics

suggest, but he agrees that

there is room for Improvement.

"British players can't read the

game as well as those in the

southern hemisphere, not just

the backs but the forwards. I

believe that this can be taught.”

These moves are welcomed
by the players. Richard Hiti,

the Bath scrum half and cap-

tain who leads England for the

first time today, says: "It seems
that the World Cup has acted

as a motivator to players and
administrators to sort rugby
OUL”
The players are also benefit-

ing from sponsorship deals,

through which they are kitted

out. This is where rugby reaches

the amateur/professional
divide, the subject of urgent
discussions by the International
Board in London this week.
Veiy few players want to be

professional in the sense

being paid to play rugby- Bui

tbey do feel, reasonably , ilia:

they should not be out of

pocket on expenses, as they

have been in the past; and that

decent expenses should he paid

to international touring team 1

;

at an agreed rate, across the

board.
There are also anomalies in

the rules on amateur status

For instance, a player who re-

ceives payment for writing a

book or article about rugby o;

for appearing on a sports qu:r

programme is deemed prefab

sional (and is banned from
having anything to do with

amateur players), whereas ?.

man whose full-time job

writing or broadcasting about

rugby retains his amateur
status.

Confidence and sfilf-cstnpm

are important facinre in inter*

national sport, as Richard Hill

acknowledged. He is pleased

that expenses claims are now
being processed quickly by the

RFU and that ticket allocation

to players* families and friend*

has improved. The spirit in tin:

England squad is good, but, ;n

the words of Simon Hailiday.

the flying BatJi centre who has
suffered as much as anyone
from the cruelty of Injury and
vagaries of selectors: "We raii'-t

all reserve judgment and see
what the international season
brings."

VC Pa

GREG NORMAN'S latfrseason
heroics in Europe must finally

have convinced any good judge
that the 3l-year-old Australian
Is golf's player of the year, fol-

lowing what has proved a vin-

tage season. But in America
Norman will probably lose that
honour in more than one poll

to Bob Tway, the 27-year-old

fast-rising star from Oklahoma
who. by playing on relentlessly

in the US long after Norman
had left, first for Europe and
then for his home country, will

probably out-distance the Aus-
tralian’s incredible total money
winnings of a record $653,296.

No one can denigrate Tway*s
performance in recording four"
American victories, including
the PGA championship that he
“ stole " from Norman by holing
out tbe most telling bunker shot
in history at the 72nd hole- But
it is a crying shame that money
won should ever become a more
important yardstick than world-
wide winning performances.

Although Norman resolutely

and sensibly refuses to look
back, what a bitter-sweet year
it has been for him. To have
created the unique record of
leading every one of the four
major championships, after the
third round, and come away
winning only one. tbe Eriti?h -

Ben Wright summarises a vintage season on the professional golf circuit

The year Norman hit the heights
Open at Tumberry, emphasises
what might have been;. Yet by
winning the European Open at
Sunningdale. leading the Aus-
tralian team to victory in the
Dunhill Cup ' .at St Andrews,
and then taking the World
Match piay Championship from
his arch-rival. Sandy Lyle, on
the Scot's home course,' Went-
worth. in one. heady month.
Norman became the first

player ever to exceed $lm in
earnings world-wide in one
year, and there will be more
to come Down Under.
By comparison, Tway's

American earnings pale into

insignificance, at least in my
book, although he. too, will

pass the $lm mark for 1986
sooner rather than later. The
heroic deeds of Norman and
Tway somewhat overshadowed
what had previously appeared
likely to become the year of
the veteran. Yet in my experi-
ence there were never two
more . emotionally, .draining

and dramatic victories than
those of 46-yeamid Jack
Nicklaus. in wining fals sixth
Masters and 20th major title,

at Augusta National, or 43-year-

old Ray Floyd’s first US Open
victory at Shinnecock Hills in

a blanket finish.

All this drama, tended to

obscure the tremendous per-
-formance of -Spain’s Sere
Ballesteros in winning five

events in a six-week span in

Europe. Likewise, Bernhard
Langer of Germany won a. pot-
ful of money in America —
$372,091 to be exact — but so
far victory has eluded him in

Europe this year. The mighty
dollar will Lure him back to

San Antonio, Texas, later this
month, however, to compete in
the $lm Vantage Championship.
But back to Ballesteros. After

his extraordinary collapse at the
US Masters he was hardly a fac-

tor .. thereafter in the major
championships. It now seems
obvious that he must put

past and its unseemly squabbles
behind him and make a full-

time attack on the American
circuit if . he. is to retain his

status- as a truly great- player.

Lastly,' I '.would be 'remiss if

I failed. ' to teli you about
.No ratio's exemplary character
in honouring his commitments,
however, inconvenient that
might' be and. however humble
the event in question. At
Pebble Beach in January 1
asked Norman to compete in a

“skins games” on September 15
at my club. Kenraure in rural
Flat Rock. North Carolina, all

proceeds to be donated to the
local hospital. Norman accepted.
He and Chip Beck, the US Open
runner-up and a local lad. and
the eminent seniors Miller Bar-

ber and Gene Littler, were to
compete for $1,000 per hole in
better ball matchplay—the
juniors against the seniors. So,

if Norman and Beck won all IS

boles, they would pocket but
-$9,000: each.- arid I could guaran-

tee all four players no more
than $3,000 each as a minimum
guarantee.

When play was rained ont on
September. 13 at Sunningdale in

the European Open, my small
world crumbled.- It seemed ex-
tremely unlikely that Norman
would now be able to catch Con-
corde at 7 pm on the Sunday
evening as planned, and so it

transpired. 2 shall never forget
our subsequent trans-Atlantic
telephone conversation. “Do you
still want me?" Greg asked. “Do
I still want you?” I replied.

'Til be lynched if you don't

show up!”

So Norman somehow caught
the Monday morning Concorde.

We had a chartered jet waiting

for him in New York to whisk
him on to Asheville, North
Carolina.

As one might have expected,

Norman’s play was a trifle

ragged.. but„certainly exciting.

And he played two strokes that
were fully worth the price of
admission. At tbe par-three
196-yard - 14th, into the teeth
of a freshening breeze, his

towering four iron shot stopped
no more than two inches short
of the hole, dead centre. At the
399-yards 18th, a sharp dog leg
to the right, Norman, with the
consent of the other three
players, donated the $1,000 at
stake there to the hospital, since
he and Beck had already won
$5,000 each to the seniors'

$3,500- Greg teed up his ball

on a pencil and drove it through
the dog leg over the 100 ft

pines, some 40 yards short of

tiie green.

Duly exhausted, he flew home
to Orlando, Florida, having
helped to raise some $40,000

for tbe hospital. Norman is the

player of the year alright, and
some of his less generous rivals

might do well to learn from his

wonderful example.

mk) \

Greg Norman . . . player of the year
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Prizes of£10 eachfor the first Jive correct solutions opened. Solutions,
to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossirord on the envelope, to
The Financial rimes, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution
next Saturday.

ACROSS
1 She will wear only matching

sets (10-4)

10 Plunder from Winchester,
for example (5)

11 Flier finds Archers’ bull by
ridge (9)

12 Lousy cinema—jump in pre-
pared (4-3)

13 Take one's leave in such a
haven? (7)

14 Poet displays a craft In two
other headings (5)

16 Slim agent with licence?
Bond’s, we hear! (9)

19 Painting of force (9)

29 Mark in the nick (5)

22 Small purchase of one boot?

<n
25 Simple note (7)

27 Absurd old character taking
half strides? (9)

2ft Reputation of pasty in our
grasp (5)

29 Sees news—lights put out—
there is no gravity in it (14)

21 Merriment without it this
term (6)

23 This boredom Is a bit of a
rotten nuisance (5)

24 How amusing—nobleman
retiring at fifty! (5)

26 Prickly old character (5)

t Indlcatn programme In
block and whit*

BBC 1

8JO am Tha Famlly-Noas. 835 The
Moppet BablM. 9.00 Saturday Super-
store. 12.15 pm Grandstand featuring
Football Focus: Motor Racing from Sil-

varstona: Cycling (Nissan International
Classic}; Racing from Ascot; Hockey
(sixth FIH World Cup}; The Horae
of the Year Show from Wembley: and
at 4.40 Finsl Score. 5,® News. 5.15
Regional programmes. 5-20 Roland Rat
—The Series. 5.45 Doctor Who.

6.10 The Noe) Edmonds Late Lara
Breakfast Show. 7.00 Every Second
Counts. 7J5 The Russ Abbot Show.
8.06 Casualty- 9-55 News and Sport,
9.10 Film; " Hie Pursuit of D„ ' B.
Cooper" starring Treat Williams.
Kathryn Harrold and Robert Duvall!
10.50 The Horse of the Year Show, 12.00
Tha Rockford Files'.

BBC 2
tl-60 pm Film:' "The Old Maid."

tarring Bette Davis. 3.20 Laramie. 14.05
Film:” The Letter ” (Bette Davie
stars}, 5.40 Worid Chesa Report 6-20
The Secret Ufe of Paintings. 7,00
Newsvtaw. 7.40 Saturday Review.
830 One Village In China.' 9.10 In

tha Millar Mood. 10-00 Film Club (1):
** Handgun ” starring Karen Young.
t1l.40-1.20 am Film Club (2): “The
Sound of Fury ” a tarring Frank Love--

joy.

LONDON
6.55 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9.25 No 73. 11.00 Knight Ridar. 12-00
Mews. 12.05 pm Saint and Gres vale.

12£0 Wrestling. 1.20 Airwoll. 2-15
Comedy Classic; The Cuckoo Walec.
2.45 Darts—Tha MFI Worid Matchplay
Championship. 4.45 Results Service.
5.00 Nawe.

5.05 Blockbusters. 5JS The A-Taam.
6-30 Blind Data. 7.15 Saturday Gang.
7.45 3-2-1. 8.45 Nawa. 9.00 Dempsey
and Makepeace. 10.00 LWT News

Headlines followed by Movie Premiere:
’• The Bad Seed " starring Blair Brown.
Lynn Redgrave and Oavid Carradine.
11.46 Darts—The MFI Worid Matchplay
Championship. 12.40 am Special Squad.
130 Bliss In Cancan. 2.05 Night
Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4
I.15 pm Channel 4 Racing from York.

13.00 " Angela Wash Their Faces
'*

starring Tha Dead End Kids. t4.40 "La
Peferinage'* (with English subtitles).

5.05 Brookaida Omnibus. 6.00 Right to

Reply. 6JO The Groat Australian Boat
Racer The America's Cup. 7.00 News
Summary followed by 7 Daya. 7JO
Strangers Abroad. 8JO Redbrick.

9.00 Paradise Postponed. 10.00 Hill

Street Bluaa. 11.00 Saturday Almost
Live. 112.00 "The Ministry, of Fear”
(Ray Miiland stars with' Marjorie
Reynolds)..

S4C WALES
145 pm Racing from York. 3-15

Equinoxi 4.15 Oil. 5.15 Fifties Features.

6.00. The Great Plant Collections.. 6JO
Pillar of Fire.. 7JO Nawyddlon. 7.45

.
Talent-leu. 8.15 Noaon Lawan. 9-15

Y maes chwaraa.- 10.06 Budgie. tIT.OS

Feature Film: ** Tarantula
"

*etara Leo

G- Carroll. ...
IBA Regions as London except at

the following times:

ANGLIA
II.00 am Fireball XL3. 11JO Jack

Hoi boro. 12-40 am At Tbe End of Tha
Day.

BORDER
11.00 am The Greeleat American

Haro.

CENTRAL
11.00 am International Darts: The

MFI Worid Matchplay Championship.
12.40 am Rick Springfield in Concert.
1.40 Central Joblindar. . ,

CHANNEL
'

11.00 am Fangfaca. 11.25 Woody
Woodpecker. -11JO -Terrahawk a, 11.59

Today's Weather. 12J0 am Lloyd Cola

and the Commotions.

GRAMPIAN
11.00 Ml The Fall Guy. 1230 am

Reflections. 12J5 Soriay Maclean at
75.

11.00 am Gua Honaybun'a Magic
Birthdays. 11.05 Otherworld. 11-57Birthdays. 17X5 otherworld. 11.57

TSW News, 5.06 pm Newsport. 9.10

GRANADA
11.06 am Taraan. 2.15 pm Dreeme.

12.40 am Special Squad.

HTY
11.00 am UFO. 1138 HTV Nows.

10.00 pm Club Rugby (Gloucester v
Harlequins). 10.45 Movie Premiere
" The Bad Seed.'* 12-30 am Darts (Tha
MFI World Matchpley Championship).
HTV Wales—As HTV West except:

10.00-10.45 pm Club Rugby (Aberavon
v Maaateg).

British Candid Camara. - 540 Tha
A-Team. 1240 am Postscript.

TVS
1.00 am Fangfece. 11-26 Woody

Woodpecker. 11 JO Tarra hawks. 11.57
TVS Weather. 1240 am Uoyd Cole
and tha Commotions. 140 am Company.

TYNE TEES
11.00 am Falcon Island. 11JO Spidar-

woman. 1240 am Poetry of tha People.

SCOTTISH
11J0 am Dam (The MFI World

Matchplay Championship). 1230 'am
Law Call. 12J6 Soriey MacLaan at 75.

ULSTER
11.00 am Felix tha Cat.- 11.10 Knight

Ridar. 11-58 Lunchtime News. 436 pm
Sports Reaulra. 543 Ulster News.
8.57 Ulster News. 12J8 am News at
Badtime.

YORKSHIRE
1140 am Planet of the Apaa. 1240-

6,00 am The Music Box.

Stereo on VHP
BBC RADIO 2

8.05 am David Jacobs. 10.00 Sounds
Of The 60a. 11.00 Album Tima. 1.00 pm
Ths Good Human Guide. 1.30 Sport
On 2 including Football: Racing from
Ascot; Rugby Union (England XV v
Japan); Hockey (Sixth World Cup):
Tennis (Refuge Assurance Champion-
ship): and at 540 Sports Report. 6.00
Brain Of Sport 1986. 6JO The Proas
Gang. 7.00 Three In A Row. 7JO
Echoes of Vienna. 9JO String Sound.

I

10.06 Martin Ksiner. 12.05 am Wight
Owls with

. Dave Gaily. 1.00 Jean
1 Challis presents Nigh tribe. 3.00-4.00
Nordnng Rendezvous.

BBC RADIO 3 ..

740 BRi News. 7.05 Aubade. 9.00
News. 9.06 Record' -Review. 10.15
Stareo R a leaam 11.25 Cleveland Orch-
estra. (12.00-12.15 pm Interval Read-

ing.) 1.00 News. 1-05 Guildhall ferine
Ensemble, 2.00 John Ogdon plant
recital. 3.00 Mengetberg’a Beetbcvm
(mono) Symphonies Noa 4 and 5 Iron
public concerts in 1940. (3.40-3.45 In-

terval Reeding.) 430 Trio Sonnarm:
Chamber music by Schmeizer. Bib*-
Schenk and Buxtehude. 5.00 J.nr
Record Requests. 5.45 Critics' Forum.
6.35 Peter Lawson, piano music bv
Nielsan and Rudera. 7.15 The Sir
Senses. 7.30 Not What You Th.ik
(Other versions of familiar coera-.i.
Cavalli’s “ II Xerse " fProloqua m«-J
Act t). 8.45 The Living Poet. 9 05
••

II Xorao,” Act Z. TOJ5 In Our
Society. 10J5 " [| Xeroe." Ac: Z.
11 .67-1240 News.

Ray Miiland and Marjorie Reynolds: Ministry of Fear, Channel 4, 12 midnight

BBC RADIO 4
7.00 am Ngw*. 7.10 Today's Paperv

7.15 On Your Farm. 7.45 In Perscoct.vo
7.50 Down To Earth. 7.55 V.'eirt-m
Travel. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today's Paper-
B.15 .Sport on 4. 8.48 Yesterday -

Parliament. 8.57 Weather; Trove! 3.nr ,

News. 9.05 Breakaway 9.50 Ns.- ,

Stand. 10.05 Conference Special 10J"
Loose Ends. 11 JO From Our Own Co:
respondent. 12.00 News; Money Bn.
12.27 pm Radio Activo; direct from
Thoddmq-Town Hall comes *' A Tbn-i-
ding By-Election Special '* (S) 12.55
Weather. 1.00 News. 1.10 Any Qne-i-
tions? 1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00
News: the Afternoon' Play (SI 3.30
News: Travel; International Assignment.
4.00 The Saturday Feature-. China.

4.45 Memoirs of a Fnx-hunting Man.
5.00 The Living Worid. 5J5 Weak
Ending. 5.50 Shipping Forecast. 6.55
Weather; Travel. 6.00 News: Sports
Round-up. 6.25 Slop tbe Week with
Robert Robinson (S). 7.00 Saturday-
night Theatre fS). 8.30 Baker's Dozen
(S). 9.30 Thnllert 9.58 Weather. 10.00
News. 10.15 Evening Service [S) . 10.30
Opinions (S). 11.00 Science Now. 11.30
The Million Pound Radio Show (S).
12.00-12.15 am News. f.

SUNDAY
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BBC T
B.55 am Pley School. 9.15 ArtietesF

of Faith. 9.30 This is the Day. 10.00

Asian Magazine. 10.30 Talking Busi-

ness. 1035 Boungiorno Itailef 11J0
Franca Actuafle. 11.45 TaJajaumal.
12.10 pm See Haarl 12J5 Farming.
1238 Weather news for farm era. 1.00
This Weak Next Week. 2.00 Eaat-

Endars. 3.00 Film: "The Enemy Below."
starring Robert Mllchum.
4J5 The Horse ol the Year Show.

5.30 Tha Royal Route. 5.50 Pat Watch.
5JO Save e Ufe. 8J0 News. 6.4Q
Songs of Praise from Edtaenton end
Tottenham. 7.16 Twenty Years of the
two Ronnies. 8.00 Howards’ Way. 8.50

Nawa. 9.05 Sunday Premiere: The Good
Doctor Bodkin Adams. 10.20 Every-
man. n.15 Discovering Animals. 11.40
tiie Sky at Night. r

Show. 11 JO LWT News Headlines, fol-

lowed by - End of Empire. 1235 am
California Highways.. 12.66 Night

Thoughts. ’
,

CHANNEL 4-

.
12.30 pm Ma)or League Baseball. 2.00

ifreiybody Hera. 1230 "They Got Me
Covered " (Bob Hope stare with

Dorothy Lamour). 4.16 This Made News.
4.45 Tha Sir Peter Scott Lecture. 5.15

News Summary, fallowed by tha Busi-

ness Programme. 6.00 American Foot-

beii- 7.15 Chasing Rainbows—a Nation
and Its Music. 8.16 Fish Out Of Water.
B.15 Baryshnikov by Tharp. 110.20
” Wuthering Heights ” (stirring Sir
Laurence Olivier end Marie Obaron).

t_ ^ .K. * •
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DOWN
2 Winter of discontent for

Gloucester, say? (3-6)

S This cad, after an opening,
has port (5)

4 Spot for driving in the dark
(54)

5 Ne’er-do-well badly riled (5)

6 Mast Chay rigged before

noon—in this capacity? (9)

7 Mrs Forsyte showing rage

over two-points (5)

8 Understatement in the T. S,

Eliot version (7)

9 Exchanged tip for benefit (6>

15 Toes broken, at Ringway?
See me! (9)

17 Tendencies after midnightto
find remnants to be
gathered (9)

18 No suitor trained to admit

love is infamous (B)

19 Dupe in swap-act, perhaps
(4-3)
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OF PUZZLE No. 6J.4SS
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BBC 2
1J0 pm No Limits. 2J0 Rugby

Special (England arid Japan moot at
Twickenham)

.
13.00 Film: "la Valae

do
.
Paris " (French with English sub-

files). 4J5 The Lion and the Dragon.
5.20 The Great Great-Tit Watch. 6.40
Music in Camera. 6JO The Money
Programme. 7.15 Did You See ... 1 '

8.00 The Natural World: Where the-
Parrots Speak Mandarin, 8.50 Grand

I
Prix Special. 9.00 Lovalgw. 9.60 Grand

! Pnx Special. 10.20 Film: " Cutter's
Way ” (Jeff Bridges and John Heard
star). 12.05*12.45 am Grand Pri*
Special (highlights).

Mrs S* E. Robinson, Trinity,

Jersey; Mr M. Anson, Glasgow;
Mr F. A. Pirson, Crawley, West
Sussex; Mr J. $. Barber,
Oafcham, Rutland; Mr E. A. Hon-
toir, Porthcawi, Glamorgan.

LONDON
5.55 am TV-ain Breakfast Programme.

9.Z5 Wake Up London. 9.35 Roger
Ramjet. 9.45 Porky Pig. 10.00 Morning
Worship. 11.00 Unk. 11 JO Working
For a Better Life. 12.00 Weekend World.

'

1.00 pm Police Five. 1.15 European Folk
Tales. ' 1J0 The Smurfs; 2.00 Tiie

Human Factor. 2.30 LWT News Head-
lines, followed by Hart To Hart. 3.30
Darts—the MFI World Matchplay
Championship. 4J0 The Campbells.
5.00 Bullaeye. 5.30 Sunday Sunday.

6.30 News. 6.40 Highway. 7.15 Chird'i
Play. 7,45 Uve from fke PieeadlUy.
8.45 Nawa. 9.00 Inaida 5tory. 10,00
Spitting Image. 10J0 The South Bank

S4C WALES
12.30 pm Major League Baseball—

World Sorias. 2.00 Redbrick. t2.30
Feature Film: " The Crusadw.” 4.45
Seven Days. 5.15 Ths Business Pro-

gramme. 6.00 American Football. 7.20
Nawyddion. 7.30 Trebor. 8.00 Poboi y
Cwm. 8JO Dechrau Canu. Dschrou
Canmol. 9.00 Rhaglan Hywal Gwynlryn.
9J5 Ffilharmonia 'R Gogledd. 10JO
Paradise Postponed. fllJQ Scotland
Yard.

IBA Regions as London
except at the following times;—

ANGLIA
930 am Perspective. tlJO pm The

Beverly Hillbillies. 1 35 Weather Trends, i

1 JO Farming Diary- 230 Anglia Foot-
bail Special 5.00 Crazy Like a Fox. i

6.00 Bullaeye. 12J0 am Man of the
Gospels.

BORDER
9*25 am Gardening Time. 9.SE Border

Diary. 1.00 pm Farming Outlook. 1,30
Survival. 230 The Love Boat. 5J0
Tha Fail Guy. 6.00 Bullaeye.

CENTRAL
- 935 am. Aubrey, 930 The- Incredible
Hulk.

.
1.00 pm Gardening Time. 1 JO

Here and Now. 230 ” Song of Nor-
way ” starring Harry Sacombe. 5.00
Darts (MFI World Matchplay Champion-
ship). 6.00 Bultuye. 12J0 am jgb-
findor. •

CHANNEL
’

9-35 am Today's Weather. 936 Start-
ing Point. 930 Lea Frangaie Chex-Voue.
130 pm Survival. 1JO Farm Foeue,
2.30 Shackleton . . . End of an Ere.
330 Darts (MFI Worid Matehplay Cham-

+ '

*'vjP
: .7-4

'ni

'SC
$K

Merle Oberon and Laurence Olivier—Wuthering
Heights, Channel 4

'plonship). 530 Chips. 635 Bullaeye.

635 Charnel News Headlines. 12.00

Comedy Tonight.
-

GRAMPIAN
S3S am Max the 2,000 Year Old

Mouse. 935 A Third Testament. 1030
Perspectives. 1.00 pm Farming Outlook.

130 Max Jaffa: Farewell to Scar-

borough. 230 Scottish Bedmington
Championships (The Belle Bedmlngton
Open ChempignSnipa of the Highlands).

530 Bcotsport. 1230 am Refactions.

12J5 Soriay MecLean at 75.

GRANADA
935 am Behind the Beet of the Big

Bass Drum. - 1130 Working For a

Better Life. 11.25 Aap Kaa Hak. 1130
This is Your Right, 1.00 pm U.F.Q.
5.00 The Love Boat. 6.00 Bullaeye.

11JO Aida—Everyone’s Problem,

HTV
9.25 am Max the 2000 Year Old

Mouse, 9,30 Robostory. 1.00 pm
Dreams. 1,30 Farming Wales, followed
by Weather for Farmers, 230 A Cut
Abeva. 6JQ Me and Mv Girl. BJn

Who's the Boas? 6.00 Bullaeye. 636
HTV News.
HTV WALES—Aa HTV WEST except:

2J0-230 pm Weie* on Sunday.

SCOTTISH .

9.25 am Beat Friends- 930 Farming
Outlook. 10.00 Sunday Documentary.
1030 The Human Factor. 1.00 pm The
Smurfs. 130 The Glen Michael Caval-

cade. 2.00 Come Wind. Come Weather.

230 Scottish Badminton Champion-

I

ships, 5.30 Scotapbri. 1230 am Late

CaH. 1235 Soriey MacLaan at 75.

TSW
935 am Link followed by South

West Unk: 11JE Look end See. 1130
The South West Week. 1.00 pm The
Protectors. 130 Panning News. 2.30

The Fell Guy. 430 Gardens For All.

5.D0 Which Witch Is Witch t 5-27 Gua
Honaybun'a Magic Birthdays. 530
Dfff'rent Strokes. 6.00 Bullaeye. 635
TSW News. 1230 am Poatecript Post-

bag.

TVS
.. 835. am Carman Time. • BJB Tha

Smurfs. 1X0 pm Survival. 1JO Farm
Foeue. 2J0 Shackleton . . . End Of
An Ere. 5.00 Chips. 535 Bullsaye.
635 TVS News. 1230 am Company.
TYNE TEES

.

9.25 am Hallo Sunday. 935 Jack
Hoiborn. 935 Sunday Looks round.
1X0 pm Farming Outlook. 1.30 North-
ern Ufa—Sunday Edition. 230 Red-
brick. 4.55 Regional Nawa. 6.00 Red-
brick. 5.30 Short Story Theatre. 6.00
Bullsaye. 1230 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
8-25 «m Cartoon Time. 930 The

Beverley Hillbillies. 1238 pm Lunch-
time News. 1.00 Gardening Time. 130
Byganeu. 1.58 Farming Weather. 230
Marque of a Legend. 5.00 How Does
Your Garden Grow? 5.30 Lakeland
Games. 6.00 Bullsaye. 638 Ulster
News. 8.57 Ulster News. 1230 am
Sports Results. 1236 News At Bed-
time.

YORKSHIRE
935 am Unk. 11X0 Working For A

Better Life. 1130 Farming Diary,
1.00 pm Simon end Simon. 2.30 Stare-
crow and Mrs King. 5.00 Fifty: Fifty.
6.00 Bulfseye. 1230 am Five Minutes.
1235-6X0 MutiC Box.

Stereo on VHP
BBC RADIO 2
730 am Roger Roylo says Good

Morning Sunday. 9.(6 Melodies Far
You.' 11.00 Teddy Johnson with your

I
FfadiO 2. All-Time Greate. 2.00 pm
Benny Green, 3.00 Alan Dell with
Sounds Easy. 4X0 Moire Anderson
Singe with the Langhem Orchestra. 430

I

You Can Sing The Next Bong. 5X0
Charlie Chester with your Sunday
Soapbox. 7.00 It's A Funny Bueineie.
7.30 Came To The Ballet. 8.30 Sunday
Half-Hour. 9.00 Your Hundred Best
Tunas. 10.05 Songs From The Shows.
10.45 Keith Swallow et the oiano.

.11.00 Sounds of Jazz with Petar Clay- ;

ton. 1.00 am Jean Challis presents
I

Nlghtrtde. BXO^oo. A Little Night
Music.

BBC RADIO 3
7.0O am News. 7.0S Beecham Con-

ducts Mozart. Dili us, Debussy end
Sibelius. 9-00 News. 9.05 Your Con-
cert Choice. 1030 Music Weekly. 11.15
Takaes Qua net. Haydn, Btrtolc and
Beethoven (11.S5-12.0Q Interval Reed-
•^0 ^. __

f*1 National Symphony

|

dueled by Rostropovich: Rossim
(Overture. Silken Ladder). Rave!
(Piano Concerto In G. with Martha
Argench); (1.15 Interval Reading).
1.20 Shostakovich (Symphony No B).
2.25 Celia And Piano music by Martin
Dalby, Charles Camilieri and Giles
Swayna. 3.00 Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra conducted by Andr6 Previn:
Strauss (Matamorphoaan) and Men-
dalssohn (Midsummer Night's Dream
Incidental music) (336-330 Interval
Reading). 435 In Our Society. 4.40
Borodin And Dvorak chamber music.
530 Tha Harlequin Yeere. 6.15 Can-
Mill's Haydn. Symphony No SG (mono
record). 6.45 Lian And The Piano
(recital by Hamiah Milne). 730
Bmtan/Tippeit Festival, BBC SO con-
ducted by Sir John Pntchard. direct
from tha Royal Festival Hall, part 1:
Britten (Sinfonla da Requiem. Our
Huntma Fathom). 830 Poetry Now.
B30 Concern par: 2: Tippett's Sym-
EftPY N° f 9.45 Metaphors Or

(Writing about South Africa).
10-25 French Music For Piano And
*

s®w*Saeng. Poulenc. Berkeley

w--
M
i?

na
,

ri,
;t

1
I
J0 Silvius Leopold

Weiss Nigel North plays a sonata on
a barque lute. 1137-12.00 New*.
BBC RADIO 4

B ib°S
N0^ *t'

10 Sunday Papers,

ffa SEE!*-
8-M Su Pollard talks, for

fWPrr
Mfc

o
B_GSS? C*wie. about the

Nn^oeS'f Weather, Travel. 9.00
Sundai' p»Pera. 9.15 Latterrrom America by Alistair Cooko 930

«?mnZf
8rV
J
CB ,S>‘ 10 '15 Th * Archer*

wt (!) "te,
1 ' p 'cte b*

rsjrrr £?> ,P" Ooeart island

85* (Sr « Weather. 1.00 The „world This Weekend. 1.55 Shipping £
ti
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2-°? B̂V” : Gardeners' Qu«-

Jl2 p
2.30 The Afternoon Play

fS! 4 00 w- 9J.
r the Gats

i3o Th? R.d
WS:

n
Th8 F°°d

TriLi A p"K»,amme 5.00 Nevre;

I a Your Way.

th« flan
Pln

i§
Foroca»‘ 6-55 YVea-

tner. 6.00 News. 6.15 Weekend
HTr

,v
Fr"nch (s».

-
<Si ' 800 Booksholf. 8.30

*•“ «ews; Father

firJSS* fS
i-
« "ewTn aS:

iniB 10 00 Npwi.
10.15 You the Jury (Si H.WTfa
Paqpfe (S). 11,45 Short Stories. 12.00-'


